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Introduction

This guide is for teachers of Edexcel GCSE English A (1203), GCSE English B (1204) GCSE
English Mature (5203) and GCSE English Literature (1213).

It contains guidance for teaching every component of the specifications. There is advice on
teaching and assessment, including where possible students’ responses and examiners’
comments.

The Guide should be read in conjunction with the following:

•  GCSE in English A (1203) Specification

•  GCSE in English B (1204) Specification

•  GCSE in English Mature (5203) Specification

•  GCSE in English Literature (1213) Specification

•  Specimen Papers and Mark Schemes for English A and B

•  Specimen Papers and Mark Schemes for English Literature

•  The Edexcel Anthology

See page 131 for details of how to obtain copies.

The aims of the Specification Guide are:

•  To expand on the information contained within the specifications about course
requirements;

•  To explain assessment procedures;

•  To suggest teaching approaches;

•  To provide examples of course planning.

•  To exemplify students’ achievement at key grades, where possible;

A combined course
Edexcel GCSE English and English Literature are designed to be taught as a combined course.
There are opportunities for shared coursework and shared texts across the two subjects.
Although the two subjects are listed separately in the Contents, a strict separation of the two
subjects would be misleading and unnecessary, and opportunities for integrating the two courses
are stressed throughout.
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Changes old to new

Changes to the National Criteria for English and English Literature:

English
AO1: one of the three assessments must be drama-focused. New mark scheme criteria address
this new requirement.

AO2: one English literary heritage text only is required. The new reading requirements are: a
Shakespeare play; an English Literary Heritage text; texts from different cultures and traditions;
non-fiction; media.

AO3: The assessment of writing, whether coursework or examination, must allocate a third of
the available marks to AO3(iii): “use a range of sentence structures effectively with accurate
punctuation and spelling”.

English Literature
Literary non-fiction may be used to replace one of the existing components.

Common to both English and English Literature specifications
Clean texts: starting in June 2005, all texts taken into the examination room must be
unannotated, free of student notes or marks.

Set texts for the open text examinations in both English and English Literature must be chosen
from the list of approved editions in Appendix 3 of the English Literature specification.

How these changes affect the structure of Edexcel specifications:
English 1203 and 1204: no requirement for pre 1914 prose in coursework

English Literature 1213: Literary non-fiction can be used to replace modern poetry or modern
prose or modern drama.
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Overview of the new Edexcel GCSE English Specifications

Edexcel GCSE English A (1203) Edexcel GCSE English B (1204)

Coursework Coursework
Speaking and Listening (20%) Speaking and Listening (20%)
•  3 assessments •  3 assessments

Written coursework (20)% Written coursework (20%)
•  Personal and imaginative writing

(10%)
•  Different Cultures (5%)
•  Shakespeare (5%)

•  Personal and imaginative writing
(10%)

•  Media texts (5%)
•  Shakespeare (5%)

Examinations Examinations

Examination One (2  hours)
•  Modern Poetry (Anthology)
•  Non-fiction (Anthology)
•  Writing to inform/explain/describe

Examination One ( 2 hours)
•  Modern Poetry (Anthology)
•  Different Cultures (Anthology)
•  Writing to inform/explain/describe

Examination Two ( 2 hours)
•  Media texts (Unseen)
•  Writing to argue/persuade/advise
•  Writing to analyse/review/comment

Examination Two (2 hours)
•  Non-fiction (Unseen)
•  Writing to argue/persuade/advise
•  Writing to analyse/review/comment

Edexcel GCSE English Literature (1213)

Coursework (30%)
•  Pre1914 Drama
•  Pre 1914 Prose
•  Pre 1914 Poetry

Examination (70%)
(2hrs 15 mins)

•  Section A: Modern Poetry on a theme  (Anthology)
•  Section B: Modern Prose (6 texts)
•  Section C: Modern Drama (6 texts)

•  Section D: Literary non-fiction (6 texts)

For the examination, students answer 3 questions in all, each from a different section.
Students may choose any 3 sections from the 4 above.
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Planning for delivery

English specification A (1203): what do I have to cover?

Component Notes and Reminders
Coursework (AO1)
Speaking and Listening

•  3 assessments: individual talk; group discussion;
drama-focused.

•  What does “drama-focused” mean?
•  How do I assess it?
•  How can I integrate AO1 assessments into other

elements of the course?
Coursework
Unit 1 (AO3):
Personal & imaginative writing

•  Stimulus material and models for writing?
•  Examples of successful assignments?
•  How do the new mark schemes work?

Coursework
Unit 2 (AO2):
Prose text from a different
culture or traditions

•  Must be prose.
•  Could be pre or post 1914.
•  Could be one of five examination set texts.
•  Could use the Different Cultures short stories in the

Edexcel Anthology.
•  Assignment should address the distinctive
      cultural context of the text.
•  If a pre 1914 text from a different culture is used, it

could double-up with Literature coursework Unit 2.
Coursework
Unit 3 (AO2):
Response to a play by
Shakespeare

•  Should not use the same play for Key Stage 3 SATs
and GCSE.

•  Assignments should allow students to show
understanding of whole text, not just one scene or
extract.

•  Assignments which invite discussion of
performance/film versions should not allow
students to answer on the media version alone
without reference to the printed text.

•  Assignment could double-up with Literature
coursework Unit 1 as long as it addresses the
separate AOs and mark scheme criteria of the two
subjects.
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1203 Examinations

Examination One:
Qu 1. (AO2) Modern poetry from
the Edexcel Anthology

(One Collection only)

•  Question styles: one will name two or more poems;
the other will name one and invite students to
discuss that named poem and at least one other of
their choice.

•  Students may use the same collection of poems for
English and English Literature exams.

•  Questions will address different named poems in
the two exams.

•  Is it best to deal with the poems in one block of
time, or to drip-feed them across the course?

•  How can I make the poems accessible?
•  How can Speaking and Listening assessments and

personal/imaginative writing assignments be
derived from the poems?

Examination One:
Qu 2. (AO2) Non-fiction from the
Edexcel Anthology

•  Question will address one out of six pieces.
•  Students need to be aware of linguistic features and

of writers’ techniques related to the distinctive type
of non-fiction (eg discursive; autobiographical;
journal).

Examination One:
Qu 3. (AO3) Writing to inform,
explain, describe

•  A choice of writing tasks.
•  Where possible, they will be thematically related to

the reading passages referred to elsewhere in the
paper.

•  Setting practice tasks: include a form/context,
purpose, viewpoint and audience.

•  New mark schemes to be used when teachers mark
exam practice or mock essays.

Examination Two:
Qu 1. (AO2) Unprepared Media
task

•  Assessed for reading.
•  Question will address language and distinctive

media features such as layout.
•  See past papers from current 1202 syllabus.

Examination Two:
Qu 2. (AO3) Writing to argue,
persuade, advise

•  A choice of writing tasks.
•  Where possible, they will be thematically related to

the reading passage in the Media question.
•  Setting practice tasks: include a form/context,

purpose, viewpoint and audience.
•  New mark schemes to be used when teachers mark

exam practice or mock essays.

Examination Two:
Qu 3. (AO3) Writing to analyse,
review, comment

•  A choice of writing tasks.
•  Where possible, they will be thematically related to

the reading passage in the Media question.
•  Setting practice tasks: include a form/context,

purpose, viewpoint and audience.
•  New mark schemes to be used when teachers mark

exam practice or mock essays.
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English specification B (1204): what do I have to cover?

Component Notes and Reminders
Coursework (AO1)
Speaking and Listening

•  3 assessments: individual talk; group discussion;
drama-focused.

•  What does “drama-focused” mean?
•  How do I assess it?
•  How can I integrate AO1 assessments into other

elements of the course?
Coursework
Unit 1 (AO3):
Personal & imaginative writing

•  Stimulus material and models for writing?
•  Examples of successful assignments?
•  How do the new mark schemes work?

Coursework
Unit 2 (AO2):
Response to Media texts

•  Task must address fact and opinion; presentation of
information; following an argument; linguistic,
structural, presentational devices

•  Could be a study of the moving image; of print-
based media; or a mixture of the two

Coursework
Unit 3 (AO2):
Response to a play by
Shakespeare

•  Should not use the same play for Key Stage 3 SATs
and GCSE

•  Assignments should allow students to show
understanding of whole text, not just one scene or
extract

•  Assignments which invite discussion of
performance/film versions should not allow
students to answer on the media version alone
without reference to the printed text
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1204 Examinations

Examination One:
Qu 1. (AO2) Modern poetry from
the Edexcel Anthology (One
Collection only)

•  Question styles: one will name two or more poems;
the other will name one and invite students to
discuss one named poem and at least one other of
their choice

•  Is it best to deal with the poems in one block of
time, or to drip-feed them across the course?

•  How can you make the poems accessible?
•  How can Speaking and Listening assessments and

personal/imaginative writing assignments be
derived from the poems?

Examination One:
Qu 2. (AO2) Different Cultures
short stories from the Edexcel
Anthology

•  Question will address two stories out of six
•  Question tests reading with insight and

engagement; making appropriate references;
developing interpretations; how writers use
linguistic/structural devices to achieve effects

•  Question will address distinctive cultural context of
stories

Examination One:
Qu 3. (AO3) Writing to inform,
explain, describe

•  A choice of writing tasks
•  Where possible, they will be thematically related to

the reading passages referred to elsewhere in the
paper

•  Setting practice tasks: include a form/context,
purpose, viewpoint and audience

•  New mark schemes to be used when teachers mark
exam practice or mock essays

Examination Two:
Qu 1. (AO2) Unprepared Non-
fiction task

•  Non-fiction passage printed on examination paper
•  Passages may be autobiographical or personal

viewpoints
•  Question tests reading with insight and

engagement; making appropriate references;
developing interpretations; how writers use
linguistic/structural devices to achieve effects

Examination Two:
Qu 2. (AO3) Writing to argue,
persuade, advise

•  A choice of writing tasks
•  Where possible, they will be thematically related to

the reading passage in the Non-fiction question
•  Setting practice tasks: include a form/context,

purpose, viewpoint and audience
•  New mark schemes to be used when teachers mark

exam practice or mock essays
Examination Two:
Qu 3. (AO3) Writing to analyse,
review, comment

•  A choice of writing tasks
•  Where possible, they will be thematically related to

the reading passage in the Non-fiction question
•  Setting practice tasks: include a form/context,

purpose, viewpoint and audience
•  New mark schemes to be used when teachers mark

exam practice or mock essays
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English Literature (1213): what do I have to cover?

Component Notes and Reminders
Coursework Unit 1:
Pre 1914 Drama

•  Free choice of text; choice not limited by the National
Curriculum list of prescribed writers

•  Assignment based on a play by Shakespeare can also be
used for GCSE English coursework

•  If so, assignment must address separate AOs and mark
scheme criteria for the two subjects.

•  Assignment should allow students to show understanding
of the whole text, not just one scene or extract.

•  Assignment which invites discussion of performance/film
versions should not allow students to answer on the media
version alone without reference to the printed text.

•  In at least one of the coursework units students must show
awareness of the social/historical/cultural contexts of
texts, and an understanding of literary tradition.

Coursework Unit 2:
Pre 1914 Prose

•  Free choice of text; choice not limited by the National
Curriculum list of prescribed writers

•  If short stories are used, they should form a coherent
collection for study (5 or 6), and students should write
about at least 2

•  Assignments should allow students to show understanding
of the whole text, not just one chapter or extract.

•  Assignments which invite discussion of performance/film
versions should not allow students to answer on the media
version alone without reference to the printed text.

•  In at least one of the coursework units students must show
awareness of the social/historical/cultural contexts of
texts, and an understanding of literary tradition.

Coursework Unit 3:
Pre 1914 Poetry

•  Free choice of text; choice not limited by the National
Curriculum list of prescribed writers

•  Students should study 15 to 20 shorter poems; that number
may be reduced on grounds of complexity or length

•  The assignment should allow students to range across the
collection, referring to 5 or 6 poems, though the bulk of
the assignment may be a detailed analysis of 2 or 3.

•  Poems should be grouped by theme, form or poet(s)
•  Edexcel will publish suggested collections and

assignments on the website and in the Specification Guide
•  In at least one of the coursework units students must show

awareness of the social/historical/cultural contexts of
texts, and an understanding of literary tradition.
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English Literature 1213: Examination

Examination Section A:
one collection of Modern
Poetry chosen from the
three in the Edexcel
Anthology

(In the exam, students
answer a question from 3
different sections out of 4)

•  Question styles: one will name two or more poems and
ask for comparison; the other will name one and invite
students to compare that named poem with at least one
other of their choice

•  Students may use the same collection of poems for
English and English Literature exams

•  There will be different poems in the two exams
•  Literature questions on the poems, unlike the English

questions, explicitly ask for comparison
•  See Notes and Reminders for GCSE English A or B for

notes on teaching the poetry collections
Examination Section B:
Post 1914 Prose

(In the exam, students
answer a question from 3
different sections out of 4)

•  A choice from 6 texts
•  Two questions on each text; students answer one question

on one text
•  Foundation Tier questions have bullet points to help

students structure their answers
•  Questions address the characteristics of this

 genre, such as how characters are presented; narrative
techniques such as openings and endings; viewpoint;
setting; atmosphere

Examination Section C:
Post 1914 Drama

(In the exam, students
answer a question from 3
different sections out of 4)

•  A choice from 6 texts
•  Two questions on each text; students answer one question

on one text
•  Foundation Tier questions have bullet points to help

students structure their answers
•  Questions address the characteristics of this genre, such as

dialogue; dramatic techniques such as contrast and irony;
structure; character interaction

Examination Section D:
Literary Non-Fiction

(In the exam, Students
answer a question from 3
different sections out of 4)

•  A choice from 6 texts
•  Two questions on each text; students answer one question

on one text
•  Foundation Tier questions have bullet points to help

students structure their answers
•  Questions address the distinctive non-fiction aspects of the

writing
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Planning: an overview of the whole course over five terms

Planning Sheet 1 (see page 11) is for a notional middle ability group following GCSE
English A (1203) and GCSE English Literature (1213).

The chosen texts are:
English
•  Shakespeare play: Romeo and Juliet*
•  Modern poetry from the Anthology: Identity*
•  Different Cultures text: Chinese Cinderella*

English Literature
Coursework
•  Pre 1914 drama: Romeo and Juliet*
•  Pre 1914 prose: Thomas Hardy short stories
•  Pre 1914 poetry: poems of love and loss
Examination
•  Modern poetry from the Anthology: Identity*
•  Modern drama: A View from the Bridge
•  Literary non-fiction: Chinese Cinderella*

Texts marked with an asterisk are crossover texts between English and English Literature. This
means that the total number of texts studied to cover English and English Literature is six.

The planning sheet is a useful checklist, but it does over-simplify the course. For example, it
may well be preferable to spread the study of the poetry and the non-fiction pieces over a couple
of terms rather than tackling them as a single unit of work. Similarly AO1 Speaking and
Listening assessments will typically be spread across the course, with perhaps two opportunities
for students within each triplet.

The above course has been planned with the bulk of the coursework completed in Year 10. This
allows Year 11 to be devoted to examination preparation while still giving time for “mopping
up” missing coursework or improving existing pieces. Most centres have mock examinations in
December, so it is important that students have covered their examination texts by that time.
The planning sheet assumes that teachers will want to start studying examination texts by the
summer term of the first year of the course.  Some teachers will prefer to integrate coursework
and examination preparation throughout the course rather than disposing of coursework early.

Planning Sheet 2 (see page 13) is designed for a lower ability group. The set texts are:
English
•  Shakespeare: The Merchant of Venice*
•  Modern Poetry: In Such a Time as This*
English Literature
Coursework
•  Pre 1914 drama: The Merchant of Venice*
•  Pre 1914 prose: Tales of the Supernatural
•  Pre 1914 poetry: Stories in Verse (Edexcel suggestion)
Examination
•  Modern poetry: In Such a Time as This*
•  Modern Prose: Animal Farm
•  Modern Drama: The Long and the Short and the Tall

* = crossover texts. Total number of texts studied is six.
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Example of combined planning (1): 1203 and 1213

Edexcel GCSE English and English Literature: Planning Sheet
(English A, 1203, and English Literature, 1213)

Term Focus/Topic Outcomes
         English                English Literature

Pre 1914 short stories: 5 or 6
selected from Thomas Hardy’s
Wessex Tales

Unit 1 coursework,
imaginative
writing: a short story
using techniques of
the genre studied.

Unit 2 coursework:
pre 1914 prose
assignment, focusing
on the presentation
of female characters
in at least 2 short
stories by Hardy
(Social/historical/cult
ural)

Autumn
Year 1

Range of media texts:
advertisements, leaflets,
articles

AO1: group
discussion about
persuasive
techniques;
broadsheet/tabloid
styles/presentational
devices etc, then
report back to the
class.
Preparation for
exam media task.

Shakespeare: Romeo and Juliet Unit 3 coursework (Eng) & Unit 1
coursework (Lit)
Compare the presentation of Juliet in a
film/stage performance with your view of the
character from reading the play

Spring
Year 1

Poems of love and loss: a
selection of pre 1914 poems
from the Edexcel website

AO1 assessment on
the theme of love in
Romeo and Juliet
and the poems
studied (drama-
focused):
Hot-seat or interview
characters from the
play or poems(eg
Friar Lawrence; the
Duke from My Last
Duchess)

Unit 3 coursework,
pre 1914 poetry:
Compare the ways
writers over time
have written about
love (Literary
heritage)
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Planning Sheet 1 continued

Chinese Cinderella (Literary
non-fiction text)

Unit 1: personal
writing about
childhood
Unit 2 coursework,
text from a
different culture:
assignment focusing
on social/cultural
aspects of the text

Preparation for
Literature exam
(Section D set text)

Summer
Year 1

Modern poetry, collection B:
Identity (Spread study over the
whole term)

Preparation for English and Literature
exams
(Year 10 exam components covered.
English: media; modern poetry Identity
English Literature: modern poetry
Identity; Chinese Cinderella)

Term Topic/focus English English Literature

A View from the Bridge (Modern
drama text)

Preparation for
Literature exam
(Section C set text)

Non-fiction texts from
Anthology

Preparation for
English exam
AO1 Individual
presentations

Autumn
Year 2

Mock examinations Past/specimen
paper: all reading
requirements now
covered

Past /specimen
paper: all set texts
now covered

Writing skills: specific work on
the writing triplets

Preparation for
English exams

Final AO1
assessments (by end
of March)

Spring
Year 2

Assemble written coursework:
fill in coursework frontsheets

Practice exam answers Preparation for
English exams,
especially the
modern poetry, non-
fiction and media
questions

Preparation for
Literature exams:
Chinese Cinderella;
A View from the
Bridge;
Identity
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Example of combined planning (2): 1204 and 1213

Edexcel GCSE English and English Literature: Planning Sheet

(Example for English B, 1204, and English Literature, 1213)

Term Topic/focus Outcomes

         English                    English Literature

Non-fiction writing from the
anthology and other sources
such as newspapers and text-
books

Unit 1 coursework:
personal writing

A piece of non-fiction
writing based on
experience

Autumn

Year 1

Shakespeare: The Merchant of
Venice

Unit I coursework:
imaginative writing
centred on a
courtroom theme.

Unit 3 coursework:
Compare portrayals
of Shylock in
performance

AO1: drama-focused
activities based on the
play

Unit 1 coursework:
crossover piece with
English Unit 3.

Tales of the supernatural: 5 or 6
stories by writers such as Edgar
Alan Poe; Thomas Hardy;
Charles Dickens

Unit 1 coursework:
imaginative work
based on the creation
of atmosphere in the
stories studied.

Unit 2 coursework:
pre 1914 prose
assignment focusing
on how different
writers have used the
supernatural (Social,
historical, cultural)

Spring

Year 1

Media texts: a topic chosen from
the Specification Guide

AO1: individual
presentation about a
media topic of
individual interest,
such as sports
reporting; local
newspapers etc

Unit 2 coursework:
work based on media
texts
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Planning Sheet 2 continued

Modern poetry from the
Anthology: In Such a Time As
This (Spread study over whole
term)

Preparation for the
English exam

Preparation for the
Literature exam
(Section A text)

Summer
Year 1

Animal Farm (book; cartoon
version; 2002 television version)

AO1: group
discussion about
issues raised and
about film realisation
of the text

Unit 1 coursework:
imaginative writing
exploring concept of
fable and allegory

Preparation for
Literature exam

(Section B set text)

Pre 1914 poetry

Edexcel suggested topic: Stories
in Verse (see support material)

Unit 3 coursework:
Pre 1914 poetry.

Assignment focusing
on distinctive subject
matter and techniques
in a selection of
stories in verse
(Literary Tradition)

Autumn

Year 2

The Long and the Short and the
Tall

Different Cultures short stories
from the Anthology

Mock examinations

AO1 drama-focused
assessment:

In groups improvise
tensions surrounding
the Japanese prisoner.

Preparation for the
English exam

All set texts covered

Preparation for
Literature exam
(Section C set text)

All set texts covered
(Not all the poems
have to be covered by
this point. Students
need to know enough
to answer the
questions you are
setting)

Spring

Year 2

Non-fiction texts taken from the
media, autobiographies and
travel writing

Coursework record sheets

Practice for the
unprepared non-
fiction section of the
English exam

Practice exam
questions based on
the three triplets

Finish AO1
assessments by end of
March

Practice exam
answers on set texts:
In Such a Time as
This; Animal Farm;
The Long and the
Short and the Tall
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Blank planning sheet
Edexcel combined GCSE English and English Literature: Planning Sheet

Teacher:                                                                     Teaching group:

Term Topic/focus Outcomes

          English                   English Literature

Autumn

Year 1

Spring

Year 1

Summer
Year 1
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Autumn
Year 2

Spring

Year 2

Texts chosen

English

Shakespeare text (coursework) ___________________________________________________

Different Cultures text (coursework, 1203 only) ______________________________________

Modern poetry (examination, one collection only) ____________________________________

English Literature

Unit 1: Pre-1914 Drama text _____________________________________________________

Unit 2: Pre-1914 Prose text ______________________________________________________

Unit 3: Pre-1914 Poetry text _____________________________________________________

Choose 3 from these 4 sections:

Section A: Modern poetry (examination, one collection only) ___________________________

Section B: Modern prose (examination) ____________________________________________

Section C: Modern drama (examination) ___________________________________________

Section D: Literary non-fiction (examination) _______________________________________

This blank planning sheet can be duplicated and used for course planning.
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Crossover opportunities between English and English Literature

There are several reasons for integrating GCSE English and GCSE English Literature into a
single course:
•  They are generally recognised as a single course leading to two distinct qualifications; the

timetable in most centres does not allocate separate lessons to English and English
Literature;

•  Pressure of time on the subject – on average, about three hours curriculum time per week –
forces teachers to look for ways of “doubling up” on reading requirements and assessments;

•  The weightings for coursework in both subjects make teachers reluctant to devote more time
than is absolutely necessary to complete coursework;

•  Many teachers like to regard English and English Literature as a unitary subject; most
students seem unaware of the distinction between the two.

English (1203 or 1204) English Literature (1213)

Coursework Unit 3: Shakespeare

The same essay can be submitted for both
Units, as long as the separate assessment
requirements are met.

Coursework Unit 1: Pre 1914 Drama

Coursework Unit 2: Different Cultures
and Traditions (1203 only)

Texts which might satisfy the requirements of
both units include Huckleberry Finn, Ethan
Frome, Edgar Alan Poe short stories.

Coursework Unit 2: Pre 1914 Prose

Examination 2F or 4H

Modern poetry from the Edexcel Anthology.
The same collection can be used for the
English Literature examination.

Examination 2F or 3H

Section 1: Modern Poetry

Coursework Unit 2: Different Cultures
and Traditions (1203 only)
These texts from the English Literature set
text list could be used as the source for a
Different Cultures piece of coursework: Of
Mice and Men; To Kill a Mockingbird;
Angela’s Ashes; Chinese Cinderella; The
Diary of Anne Frank.

Examination 2F or 3H

Section 2: Modern Prose
Section 4: Literary non-fiction

AO1 Speaking and Listening
group discussion of a literature text.

Option of oral coursework to assess one of
the coursework units.

How many pieces?
If all opportunities for combining English and English Literature coursework were taken, then
the coursework requirements for the two subjects could be met in four written pieces (1203
only).

More typically, if the Shakespeare piece is used for both coursework portfolios, five pieces of
written work would meet the requirements.
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Edexcel Entry Level Certificate in English and Edexcel GCSE English:
integrating the two courses

Students entered for Edexcel Entry Level English may also be entered for Edexcel GCSE
English, Foundation Tier. The coursework requirements for the two subjects are
complementary.

Mapping the coursework requirements:

Edexcel Entry Level English Edexcel GCSE English A (1203)
Coursework

•  Module 1: Media •  (Media is an examined task)
•  Module 2: Literature •  Different Cultures text or Shakespeare

(Coursework Unit 2 or 3)
•  Module 3: Non-fiction •  Personal writing (Coursework Unit 1)

Edexcel Entry Level English Edexcel GCSE English B (1204)
Coursework

•  Module 1: Media •  Media coursework (Unit 2)
•  Module 2: Literature •  Shakespeare (Coursework Unit 3)
•  Module 3: Non-fiction •  Personal writing (Coursework Unit 1)

•  The Media task for Entry Level would match exactly the requirements for Unit 2,
Specification B.

•  The Literature task for Entry Level could be based on a Shakespeare play, which would
meet the requirements for both Specifications A and B.

•  It could also be a text such as Of Mice and Men, which would meet the Different Cultures
requirements of Specification A.

•  The Non-fiction writing for Entry Level could be an account of part-time work or other
autobiographical experiences. This would meet the requirements for personal writing, Unit
1, in both specifications A and B.
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English
English coursework: general comments

Coursework remains at the heart of the new specification with the same weighting of
marks: 40% divided equally between oral and written coursework.  Teachers have
developed a multitude of approaches to coursework since the inception of GCSE.  The new
specifications allow for both continuity and development.

The new specification has been streamlined.  Only three units are required for English
coursework, the same number as for English Literature.   In English, the Personal and
imaginative writing unit now carries half the marks for the folder and is assessed for writing
only, whilst the remaining two units are assessed for reading only.  All coursework units may
now be word-processed.  In the Speaking and Listening portfolio, three activities are specified,
giving clearer contexts for end of course assessment.

There is still scope for crossover units. The Shakespeare Unit in English may also be entered
for the Pre-1914 Drama Unit for English Literature provided it meets the assessment criteria of
both subjects. Written work on relevant Literature examination prose texts - for instance To Kill
a Mockingbird or The Diary of Anne Frank - may be used for the Different Cultures and
Traditions Unit, as long as it focuses on cultural aspects of the text. As the moderator for both
specifications will be the same person, centres may submit completed coursework portfolios of
both specifications together in one folder. The drama-focused activity in the Speaking and
Listening portfolio could be used for extension work on literature texts. Opportunities for
integrating English and English Literature are summarised on page 17 of this guide.

There are some changes to the marking structure for both written and oral coursework.
One of the most radical means that the mark for the Personal and imaginative writing Unit will
be aggregated from two separate marks, one for style and organisation and the other for
spelling, punctuation and grammar. Examples of assessments are included in the guide: See
page 91

Balancing the demands of coursework and examination work is critical. In general it would
be prudent to spend not more than 30% of the course time on coursework. Tailoring the content
of coursework folders, through careful task setting, both to the specification and to the aptitude
of the individual candidate, is also crucial.

The length of coursework units is dictated by fitness for purpose. Much depends on the
individual candidate's level of ability and a good piece of writing will often define its own
length. However, the submission of a single poem of three quatrains is unlikely to fulfil
specification requirements in English for a writing unit, whilst, at the other extreme, a thousand
word thesis for a reading unit will go well beyond what is necessary.  As a rough rule of thumb
a unit will be typically about 400 to 500 words long.

The provenance of coursework is a constant worry for moderators. The specifications allow
teachers to advise and guide pupils in the production of coursework but do not permit detailed
correction of drafts or the submission of "fair copies" of previously marked work. Teachers
must also continue to be vigilant about plagiarism, especially in view of the amount of material
available from a variety of sources, including websites which provide model essays and
methods of personalising them.

Coursework retains its traditional importance. Oral work is central to all English teaching.
Written coursework (apart from its role in supporting examination work) essentially provides
opportunities for each candidate to showcase writing skills which are not catered for elsewhere
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in the specification, and to show evidence of reading in ways which are not constrained by time
and the examination room.

Speaking and Listening

General comments

This component retains its 20% weighting and the assessment triplets remain the same, but there
are differences in the focus of assessment, the content of the marking grids and the methods of
moderation.

The new specification requires the candidate's final assessment to be based on three
activities:
•  the first listed on the coursework frontsheet (Form A) is drama-focused;
•  the second involves group discussion;
•  the third entails an individual extended contribution.

The first of these is the "new" element (though many teachers will have adapted drama tasks in
the past to fit the old syllabus); the Assessment Objectives now require candidates to
demonstrate their ability "to adopt roles and communicate with audiences using a range of
techniques."

The marking criteria have been changed to accommodate these changes. For the drama-
focused activity the final sentence in the General Criteria column provides the key descriptor. A
hierarchy of attainment develops from the straightforward ability to adopt a simple role (Grade
G) to the independently created role of the A* descriptor. Access to the higher grades will
depend on the candidate's skill in creating a role and the command of techniques to hold and
shape an audience's reactions.

There are also some key changes in the explain, describe, narrate column, which have a
bearing on the individual extended contribution. The third bullet point in each grade relates to
skills in responding as a listener, for instance in answering questions after a classroom talk.

The Moderation procedure has been radically altered and will no longer be based on an
Inter Awarding Group tape. This will be replaced by a more complex, but more sensitive
system, initially based on a training video, exemplifying standards and - a new development -
providing guidance on task setting, discussion of which will form part of the agenda of autumn
assessment meetings. This will be supplemented by an extended system of Advisory Visits in
a three yearly cycle. The "cutting edge" will be a post-award statistical analysis of centre
results; if a centre's results cause concern then the centre will be notified, an advisory visit may
follow and, in extreme cases, a moderation visit.

Assessment of Speaking and Listening carries particular responsibilities. It is a major
component of the specification carrying one fifth of the total marks, and the process is further
complicated by the ephemeral nature of oral work. Marking has to be precise and verifiable. It
is even more important now for centres to have clear systems of internal moderation and
record keeping. The new specifications require that, for internal standardisation purposes,
a sample of each teacher's candidates be re-assessed or moderated by another teacher.
There are many ways of doing this and most centres already have acceptable procedures in
place, for instance through pairing of teachers, classroom visits by the teacher examiner or
systems of departmental marking of common tasks undertaken by some, or even all, of the
centre's Year 11 cohort. It may be that supply cover is necessary to allow for internal
standardisation. Senior management are more likely to look upon such a request sympathetically
now that the requirement is written into the specifications.
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Good record keeping is similarly vital. Initial teacher records are bound to be fragmentary
because they reflect the need to make instant judgements in classroom conditions. However
scrappy these notes are, they should be retained as primary evidence, but they should also be
formalised in a permanent record. This record should include, for each candidate, the details
of each task, a date and a mark (as a grade or a number) using the scale in the
specification. A written comment, identifying the key features of the candidate's level of
achievement in the task, would also be helpful.

Task setting will be a key factor in success. Teachers have developed a wide range of tasks to
cover the marking criteria triplets. Nothing in the new specification precludes these, but there is
now a primary need to address the three specified contexts. Each activity reflects one of the
triplet columns, but there will always be exceptions. For instance, assessment of a group
discussion will best fit the discuss, argue, persuade triplet, but group discussions may become
analytical in approach and the second column descriptors may then help to define the mark.

The outcomes of oral work are unpredictable and teachers need to be flexible in their
approach. Bearing in mind that each candidate's final mark should be based on three separate
activities, a single task may provide assessment opportunities for each category.   Hence a
problem solving simulation exercise could be marked for "group discussion and interaction", or
as a role play activity, and, if one of the group has to report back in detail, that might count as an
"individual extended contribution."

The three contexts

1. Drama-focused activity
The main focus for assessment is the student's ability to create and project a role, which might
be scripted or unscripted, through features of delivery such as intonation, movement and
gesture. There are a number of approaches, in addition to those given in the specification on
pages 6 and 7:
•  Improvisation and working in role
Typically a hot-seating activity, or interviews in a media format with characters from a
Literature set text. Simulation exercises, where candidates take on unfamiliar roles, for instance
as a member of the community, may also be used.
•  Monologues
A candidate takes on a role, for instance from a Literature text, and projects that character
convincingly.
•  Devising, scripting and performing a script
This might be an individual effort, but it could also be part of a group exercise, though
assessment would have to focus on the individual level of ability shown by the candidate in the
adoption and projection of a role within the piece. The script might extend a scene from a short
story, novel or play or be completely original (and thus suitable for submission for the Personal
and Imaginative unit in the written coursework folder).

2. Group discussion and interaction
Note that "group" means any number from two upwards, so pair work is possible. Typical tasks
might include the following:
•  Group problem-solving tasks
Possibly based on group 'brain storming' sessions, perhaps assembling ideas on a character or a
theme in a literature text. Tasks requiring a definite outcome and decision are also suitable, for
instance discussing what should be done with a sum of money raised for charity; or to resolve a
school based problem (What practical steps can be taken to improve the litter situation in the
school?). This activity also provides an opportunity for individual reporting back to the class or
teacher by the group spokesperson.
•  Preliminary discussion before the presentation of  a role playing activity
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 A small group discussion where views are expressed and developed on a controversial topic -
for instance whether capital punishment should be re-introduced. The best way of approaching
this is by a framework of structured questions. There are opportunities for extension work in
reporting back, or a formal classroom debate on the topic. An example is given after this
section.
•  Pair work
Discussion through the medium of a worksheet on a poem to define meaning, purpose and style.
•  Classroom debates - formal or informal
A debate will also provide opportunities for the "extended individual contribution". A
spontaneous discussion may develop for candidates to make "useful contributions" (grade E)
and "an impact...through sensitive listening and by challenging and constructive contributions"
(grade B).

3. Individual extended contribution
The second paragraph in the General Criteria column provides the key descriptor for this, but
the first column of triplets explain, describe, narrate will frequently be needed in assessment.
To access the higher grades the candidate will need to show a command of techniques to
command a listener's or audience's attention and to choose "challenging subject matter" (B
grade; column B). An ability to deal with questions will also be a key discriminator. Possible
tasks include:

•  giving a talk on an area of interest
•  group representative roles in group work which require reporting back to the class
•  leading speeches in debates
•  describing or re-creating experiences
•  presenting a review (of a film, book, sporting event or musical event etc) to the rest of the

class or as part of a simulated radio/TV programme)

Sample Speaking and Listening tasks

Sample task 1: Drama-focused activity
The following is an example of a task that could provide opportunities for assessment of role
play (drama-focused activity), group discussion and, for the councillor role, for an "individual
extended contribution".
The situation involves a local community, where a problem has arisen because of rowdy teenage
behaviour outside a local night club. As a result the club has been closed, but the owners now
want to re-open it. The council has called a meeting to resolve the difficulties and various
representative members of the community have been asked to attend.

The class could be divided into groups, each with a councillor whose task is to chair the
meeting, and four community representatives. A lesson could be devoted to the meetings (a
classroom where noise will not be a problem is needed). A further lesson would allow for an
open meeting where each councillor reports back on his or her findings and decisions after the
initial meeting. Any spare class members could be asked to report back to the class on the way
each group discussed and resolved the problems, or take on the role of a journalist reporting on
the meeting for local radio.

Starlight Night-club Task

Briefing Notes
Each representative needs to read through their briefing notes carefully and not show them to
anyone else. The councillor will need to chair the meeting, allowing each person to present his
or her viewpoint in turn before allowing general discussion.
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Councillor
•  You represent the council.
•  Your brief is (1) to find out what the views of the local community are on the subject of the
re-opening of the Starlight Night-club and to report back to the council, and (2) to see whether
you can achieve any agreement on the subject.
•  Your role is to chair the meeting. First allow each representative a minute to give his or her
opinion; then allow general discussion with the purpose of seeing whether the group can reach a
consensus of opinion.
•  You should remain neutral and avoid expressing personal opinions during the discussion
•  Before closing the meeting you should give a brief summary of what you will report back to
the council.
•  You will need to close the meeting formally and arrange a second meeting if this is
appropriate.
 As a further task, you may be asked to give your presentation to the council of the report of
the meeting, including any conclusions reached.
 
Police Person
•  You are a community police person; you will listen sympathetically to all viewpoints raised.
•  You are particularly concerned about the rising crime rate after closing time in the city
centre.
•  Drugs are a major problem; this was the original cause of the closure of the night-club.
•  There are other problems after closing time, including vandalism, car crime and
drunkenness. The closure hasn’t particularly reduced the problems but shifted them elsewhere.
•  You are also concerned about other members of the community who use the city centre at
night. There are many complaints from people who feel threatened by teenage behaviour.
•  You are anxious for a solution which will benefit the whole community, including
teenagers.
•  Increased policing would involve more expenditure by the local authority who are already
over budget in their spending.

Macdonald’s Night Manager
•  You are mainly concerned about profits but concern for your staff and the property are also
priorities.
•  There have been problems with drunken youths after closing time over the past few months.
Your staff have been threatened; the restaurant has been vandalised and left in a filthy state.
•  Your profits have been reduced by the need to spend more on anti-graffiti cleaner than any
other food outlet in the area.
•  If the nightclub were to re-open you would lose clientele as they would no longer see
Macdonald’s as the place to go once pubs have closed.
•  You think policing should be increased to reduce the problems. You are not keen to employ
bouncers.
 
Female aged 17
•  As far as you are concerned the nightclub provided a much needed entertainment venue;
there is little to do at night in the city centre.
•  You think the drug problem is exaggerated; most teenagers at the club were simply having a
good time and not causing problems.
•  drug trafficking and use have not been reduced by the closure of the club.
•  You think that teenagers have been unfairly blamed for problems in the city centre.
•  You would like to see more, not fewer facilities for teenagers to enjoy themselves in the
evenings.
•  You think there may be more dangers from bored teenagers roaming the streets with
nowhere to go at night.
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Local Resident
•  You are the mother of three children and have recently moved into the area. When you
bought your house you had no idea of the plan to re-open the nightclub.
•  You work all day and often get home quite late at night. Sometimes you have to leave the
two youngest children in the charge of the eldest child, aged 12. You would be concerned about
their safety if the nightclub re-opened; your children may be woken and frightened by the noise
of people arriving and leaving at night.
•  You are worried about the noise from the nightclub especially during summer evenings
when the family might be outside.
•  You fear the drugs reputation the old night-club had and you do not want your children,
especially the impressionable eldest one, to be drawn into it.
•  You are worried that the tone of the area will go down if crowds of teenagers hang round
your street at night. The value of your house may go down.

Vicar of St. John's Church
•  You are open-minded about the re-opening; you feel that everyone should have a free
choice and teenagers are entitled to enjoy themselves as much as anyone else.
•  However your church and graveyard have been vandalised many times in the last three
years and you don’t want to create conditions in which more vandalism takes place.
•  You hold an alternative youth group on Friday nights and hope more teenagers will attend.
•  You are worried about the drink and drug problems which you think are ruining young
people’s lives; if the nightclub re-opens there will need to be stricter controls.
•  You are mainly concerned about the spiritual needs of young people but you realise the
need for relaxation too; you think the council could invest more money in providing more
constructive entertainment facilities than nightclubs. You want more effective policing of your
church at night.

Pub Landlord: ‘The Cross Keys’
•  You are mainly concerned about profits, but are also worried about damage to your property
and your staff being hassled.
•  The re-opening might dent your profits, though legally speaking the problems of under age
drinkers in your pub will be reduced because many of the current offenders will go to the
nightclub.
•  There are problems of vandalism on Friday nights; a re-opened nightclub might reduce the
problems. There might be fewer dangers of your pub being used for drug trafficking.
•  Your staff is hassled at drinking up time at nights, mainly from young people. The new plan
might reduce this.
•  It is in your interest to resolve the problems of criminal behaviour at night, but you think the
problems lie with society, the police and the council. You have enough to do without having to
worry about alleged misbehaviour by teenagers.

Youth/Social Worker
•  You would be in favour of the club remaining closed. You feel it encouraged drug misuse
and abuse in the past.
•  Past drug prevention programmes were piloted at the club but failed; there was no attempt
in your view to make them succeed. You see no reason to think that anything has changed.
•  You have just started a new initiative to address the drug problem in the city and the re-
opening will undermine it.
•  You think that the money used to refurbish the club could be more productively spent
elsewhere.
•  You would like to see improved facilities (social, entertainment, sports) in the city for
young people.
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Sample task 2: Group discussion and interaction, and individual contribution
Small group discussion can be effective but requires careful management. It could be used as a
classroom exercise or as a means of providing a common task for internal moderation exercises.
Ideally you need four or five students to a group to ensure the flow of discussion and the aim is
to make it as spontaneous as possible.

The topic needs to be fairly controversial and one that teenagers can relate to. Stimulus material
is needed to provide a basis for ideas and a framework of questions to structure the discussion.
One of the group needs to act as a chair or enabler; this student should be issued with the
question sheet and be asked to try to keep the discussion going by using it and also his or her
own ideas too. The group ideally should face each other, so that they interact with each other
and not the assessor. The stimulus material should be removed so that the discussion is
spontaneous. A target time of about 12 minutes is about right though this could be extended.
Further outcomes could be a report by the chairperson of the group's ideas or a formal
classroom debate on the subject. Assessment will largely focus on the third column of triplets,
discuss, argue, persuade. The following provides an example:

Topic: Identity cards
Introductory stimulus sheet:
"In February this year the government announced that it was proposing to introduce a form of
identity card, but would not proceed with its plans without consulting widely and considering
all viewpoints.

This identity card would be the same size as a credit card and it would serve two purposes:
firstly, to provide proof of identity, and secondly, as an "entitlement card", for instance for
social security payments, health care and education services.

Modern technology has made this more possible. The computer chip in each card would have
the power to store a photograph in digital format, a full set of fingerprints or the imprint of the
iris of the holder's eye. It could also store a huge amount of information such as date of birth
and address, as well as details of the holder's priority for medical care, state benefits and
education. It could be used in place of a library ticket, but it could also be used to store criminal
records.

The government says it will cost about £475m to implement the scheme and about £50m to
£100m to run it. Opponents say it would cost much more than this, possibly £1b to implement
and up to  £800m to operate. The Government says it would not make it compulsory for citizens
to carry cards, but ordinary people might feel that it would be wiser to keep the card on them.

The advantages might be that identity cards would improve security and would simplify present
systems of identification. ID cards would provide people with an easy method of proving who
they are and their rights, from the ordinary, like concessions on public transport or being able
to buy alcohol, to crucial matters, for instance entitlement to income support or a pension. It
might help to stop crime, prevent social security fraud and discourage illegal immigrants. Those
in favour argue that only lawbreakers would have anything to fear and that people who don't
want identity cards have something to hide.

The disadvantages range from the nuisance of having to carry yet another card around to
serious concerns that identity cards would be an infringement of personal liberty and an
intrusion on the privacy of an individual. Those against the idea argue that however
sophisticated and expensive the technology, the really dangerous criminals and terrorists would
find ways round it. They also fear the authorities would use ID cards to target people or
communities they felt were causing trouble. The police would be under great pressure and carry
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enormous responsibility to ensure the system worked properly and fairly. Some critics have
even compared the idea to the way cattle are branded to indicate ownership.

Identity cards have had a chequered history in this country. They were introduced during the
Second World War to improve security, but abandoned shortly afterwards because they caused
too much friction between the police and the public. But many other countries - including
America and European states - use them.

So, this is a very controversial issue. The government wants feedback on it before going ahead
with its plans. What are your views?"

Questions for discussion
1. Would the introduction of an identity card system make your life as a teenager easier or

more difficult? Give your reasons.
2. What kind of card would you favour (if any) and for what reasons?
3. How would parents and adults feel about compulsory identity cards for everybody?
4. Do you think that introducing an identity card system would reduce crime and improve

security? Explain the reasons for your ideas.
5. Do you think the money could be spent more effectively to combat crime? In what ways?
6. If an identity card system were introduced, do you think it should be compulsory to carry

the card? Would you be prepared to carry one all the time?
7. Having considered all the arguments, what is your overall view on identity cards?

 Formal debate topic
“The introduction of an identity card system will have more drawbacks than advantages”

You will need two teams of three speakers, a proposer (or opposer), a seconder and a third
speaker, each to speak in turn. The first speaker should present the case for or against the
motion and the next two speakers should develop their side's argument and should aim to deal
with points raised by the previous speeches of the other team. These speeches should be of
significant length to allow for assessments as individual extended contributions.
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English: Written coursework
Unit 1: Personal and imaginative writing

The focus for this unit is writing to imagine, explore and entertain. The Assessment
Objectives for writing require students to show they can communicate "clearly and
imaginatively" in different forms and for different audiences. In this unit the emphasis is very
strongly on the imaginative and creative use of language, but marks will also be awarded for the
accurate use of English, so a balance between correctness and inventiveness is needed.

This component of the specification allows students a considerable degree of freedom of
approach. Any form of creative writing is permissible: narrative, description, media scripts,
diaries, poetry, travel writing - the possibilities are infinite. The task can be very individual and
original, or it can be an imaginative extension or empathetic response to a literary text. There
are few restrictions but writing that primarily addresses the other triplets would be unacceptable,
for instance analytical essays on literature or discursive essays.

English teachers will have a range of topics that they can draw on to engage their own students.
The past experience of moderators suggests that the best work results when students have
been encouraged to express themselves in ways which reflect their own individual interests
and aptitudes. Some of the most engaged writing in past folders has been focused on the
candidates' own experiences, perhaps concerning a critical moment or experience in their lives,
but there is no restriction on form or subject matter. Length might be a problem, for instance
with the submission of poetry; a written commentary could supplement the poems and provide
an introduction to them.

Examples of assignments are given in the specification on page 8, but typically work
springs out of what part of the course is being taught. Empathetic writing can be a way of
bolstering knowledge of literature texts and providing new angles for interpretation. Letters,
diaries, newspaper front pages, as well as imaginative extensions in the form of alternative
endings or added chapters, are all feasible. For instance:

Letters:
The complete text of the letter Raleigh sends home after his first experiences in the front line in
Journey's End.
A sequence of letters written by Marco to his wife at key moments in A View from the Bridge.
Miss Caroline Fisher's letter to her mother after her first experiences of teaching in Maycomb
(To Kill a Mockingbird).

Diaries/ Memoirs:
A diary written by Jessica from A Merchant of Venice.
Slim's Memoirs from Of Mice and Men.

Extension work/Imaginative Responses:
A servant's description of the Capulets’ ball in Romeo and Juliet.
Sergeant Troy's adventures in America after his disappearance (Far From the Madding Crowd).
A radio monologue in the style of Alan Bennett.
A short story from a child's perspective  (The Basement Room, Graham Greene, from Twenty-
One Stories).

Alternatively, free standing topics can be used. The following are suggestions to be amended
or developed as wished:
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Narrative:
A story beginning "I hadn't expected the door to slam shut behind me, but it did..." and ending
.." the way to escape lay ahead."
A story linking three items: a seagull's feather; a photograph of an old lady (or old man); a
child's drawing.

Description:
A description of personal experience: a memorable event - a holiday; birthday; special meeting;
a moment of triumph or embarrassment.
 A description of an atmospheric place - a club; a venue for a sporting/musical event; a land or
seascape - bringing out its special qualities by reference to the senses.

Personal reflection:
Write about a person who has meant a lot to you or played an important part in your life.
An account of a typical day in your life, perhaps in the form of a newspaper feature "A Life in
the day of..."

Note that the assessment requirements have changed for this unit. The exemplar essays and
commentaries starting on page 91 show how the new marking grids should be applied.
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Unit 2: Response to a prose text from a different culture or tradition

English A, 1203, only

The focus of this unit is reading and it will be marked solely for this. There is no longer any
requirement to assess this unit for writing as in the previous Edexcel syllabus.  This primarily
addresses the first reading assessment objective, which is "to read with insight and engagement,
making appropriate reference to texts and developing and sustaining interpretations of them."
The fourth objective, which requires candidates to "select material appropriate to their
purpose" also comes into play. Note that the second part of this objective, which refers to
collating "material from different sources and (making) cross references", is addressed
elsewhere in the specification (Papers 3F and 5H) and is not an issue here. Work may therefore
be based on a single whole text.

The same texts that were used in the former syllabus for the Diverse Cultures unit could be used
for this specification with important provisos. Firstly, only prose texts may be used - poetry or
drama are no longer permitted - but it can be either fiction or non-fiction. Secondly, the unit
must be based on a whole text. Short stories may be used but these must make up a
substantial, coherent collection, which is defined as at least 5 or 6. The unit deriving from this
study must refer to a minimum of two stories, and students should be given the opportunity to
write about more if desired.

The defining aspect of this unit is the cultural context which has to be from "a distinctively
different culture or tradition." Interpreting this can pose problems, but in general it means texts
in English, written by an author not originating from the United Kingdom and presenting a
society "distinctively" different from British society, are acceptable. This extends to foreign
texts in translation which meet these criteria, for instance short stories by Maupassant.

There are some straightforward routes to this unit. Work could be based on an English
Literature set text which fulfils the above criteria. There are several possibilities: To Kill a
Mockingbird and Of Mice and Men have been a rich source of appropriate material in the past.
Some of the new literary non-fiction prose texts also, for instance The Diary of Anne Frank or
Angela's Ashes, might be mined in a similar way. Units may also be based on the short stories
in the Different cultures section of the Edexcel Anthology. Many centres have developed
their own approaches to this aspect of the National Curriculum, using texts of their own choice,
which would also be suited to the new specification within the above guidelines.

Analytical work best fulfils the reading objectives of this unit; empathetic responses to texts
are more suited to the writing objectives of Unit 1. However there are opportunities for
divergent approaches. For instance, a review of a film version of an appropriate text may be
submitted, provided it demonstrates "understanding of the text" and has a cultural focus. So a
candidate comparing the text and the film of To Kill a Mockingbird might usefully look at the
role of Calpurnia, which is negligible in the film but of major significance in the novel, and an
essay could be based on a comparison of the two presentations, with particular reference to the
social background.

Weaker approaches include writing on a text defined solely by its being written by a foreign
author; for instance The Hunt for Red October may be a good thriller but has little to say about
different societies. Straightforward "lit crit" essays (for instance character studies) on a
Literature set text would also be of little relevance; a character study of Atticus's role in To Kill
a Mockingbird might be a good essay from the perspective of English Literature, but not for this
unit. The trick is to restructure the subject so that it fits. Thus an essay on the various ideas of
justice in Maycomb, comparing and contrasting Bob Ewell's, Heck Tate's and Atticus's
approaches, would provide the basis for a more relevant study.
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Examples of assignments are given in the specification on page 9, but other suggestions follow:
1. "The course of true love never did run smooth." With reference to a number of short

stories, write about the problems that lovers encounter because of social pressures.
2. In what ways do the short stories you have read show how can individuals be hampered

by the society in which they live?
3. From a selection of short stories, show how writers present differing ideas of justice in

the societies in which their books are set.
4. What do you find interesting about John Grisham's presentation of rural life in 1950s

America in A Painted House?
5. Compare the roles of the black characters in Harper Lee's novel To Kill a Mockingbird

with the film version. Which version do you find more interesting in the presentation of
the black community in Maycomb?
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Unit 2: Media texts

English B, 1204, only

Focus of the assignment
Candidates should complete an extended assignment that shows an understanding of the nature
of the media they have chosen.
Assignments must address Reading Assessment Objectives (ii), (iii) and (v):

•  distinguish between fact and opinion and evaluate how information is presented;

•  follow an argument, identifying implications and recognising inconsistencies;

•  understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

It is not expected that assignments will focus on all these objectives with equal weight.

Presenting the results of work on the media as coursework gives many opportunities. A greater
range of media work can be covered rather than concentrating on the print media. There is also
the time to develop some imaginative approaches. The overall emphasis is on reading and the
final assessment must evaluate the assignment with that in mind.

Some students can often show an understanding of the media by the way that they use it to
create their own artefacts. Others will prefer to write straight analysis. Students can be
encouraged to be both creative and analytical but as this unit is examining reading, the
analytical writing showing their understanding should predominate. When it is not clear how
much practical work has improved the candidates’ understanding of their chosen area of study,
they are very unlikely to achieve marks in the highest ranges, no matter how skilled their media
product is.

Sophisticated media tools have become widely available: the digital video camera, the digital
still camera, web page creation software, video editing software, multimedia authoring software,
presentation software. Such tools are often very attractive to candidates and when access is
allowed students can often present surprising results and convey deep understanding. Equally
candidates who use more traditional approaches will not be disadvantaged.

This is an interesting unit for students and teachers, and the temptation could be to devote more
time towards it than its weighting of 5% warrants. The unit is not supposed to be a full media
studies course. A carefully constructed and delimited task would be more appropriate than an
extended study of a wide subject area.

Some excellent high quality online resources, many free, are available and some of these are
referred to in the examples below.

Examples of coursework assignments
A study of a film realisation of a literature text, or a comparison of two film versions of the
same scene
This could be linked with the study of a Shakespeare play or a Literature set text, but its
emphasis would need to be on the film techniques used in interpreting the text. It would not be
possible to submit a single essay to cover both the Media Unit and the Shakespeare Unit.
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understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

The media campaign
A study can be made of the way that a new product is launched. The candidate should look at
the way that the campaign is organised, the media that are used and how the messages are
tailored to the particular media and to the audiences.

The candidate could be asked to plan and carry out a fictitious campaign using at least two areas
eg television, radio, poster, newspaper. The main assessment will focus on the candidate’s
analysis of what they have done and how each medium has contributed to their aim.

follow an argument, identifying implications and recognising inconsistencies;

understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Advertisements
http://adbusters.org/uncommercials/
The Adbusters site is full of extremely provocative spoof ads and what they call
“uncommercials”. Choosing two or three of these will cause debate about the nature of
advertising and the techniques that are used. Another exercise could be to produce two further
spoof ads with reflections on what the designer of the new advertisements hopes to achieve.

understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Cliches
http://media.guardian.co.uk/Print/0,3858,4193939,00.html
TV, Radio, Newspapers all have their conventions and their cliches. Students can be encouraged
to choose a medium, discuss what the cliches are, why they are used, how they are used and
what they achieve. A good starting point is the Guardian site above where politicians’ clichés
are listed.

understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Interviews
http://www.englishandmedia.co.uk/teaching_materials/talk_on_box.html
The interviews and transcripts with Oona King, Victoria Beckham, Tony Benn and others are
available online to be downloaded. There is work that can be done here to study the interview
style and speech styles of the participants. Candidates might look at how the interviewing style
limits the responses of the interviewee.

follow an argument, identifying implications and recognising inconsistencies;
distinguish between fact and opinion and evaluate how information is presented;

The event
Take a national event and look in detail at the way an event is covered by radio, television and
two or three newspapers. Try to define what they have in common and what is unique to each.
Consider how the news is shaped by the medium, and the audience that it is trying to reach.

distinguish between fact and opinion and evaluate how information is presented;
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The language of the streets
The small digital camera, still or video, can be used to capture a range of the “texts” that are a
part of the outside world: street signs, advertisements, instructions, directions, graffiti, symbols,
logos, shop fronts etc. The analysis should focus on the range of styles and the range of
meanings.

understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Looking for Richard
http://www.filmeducation.org/secondary/s_archive/documentary/LFRichard/synopsis
The documentary by Al Pacino Looking for Richard is a way of looking at both Shakespeare
and documentary. The Film Education website has a great deal of background work on this film
and the way that filmed Shakespeare differs from staged Shakespeare.

distinguish between fact and opinion and evaluate how information is presented;

The documentary
Objectivity and subjectivity
The polemical documentary can be studied: to ascertain how the ideas are developed to look at
the techniques that are used and how the final message is achieved.

The objective documentary can be studied to show how objectivity is striven for, how balance is
(or is not) achieved.

follow an argument
understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Producing for an audience
Students can discover what younger pupils are studying at KS3. They can then devise a media
study package to assist the teaching of a topic, theme, poem or play. Candidates should spend
some time reflecting on their work.

understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational devices to
achieve their effects, and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Some useful websites
http://www.englishandmedia.co.uk/publications/media_stuff/pdf/KS3MED1.pdf
http://www.aber.ac.uk/media/
http://www.nmsi.ac.uk/nmpft/
http://www.filmeducation.org/secondary/s_archive/
http://www.bfi.org.uk/education/teachers/classroom/miic/index.html
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Unit 3: Work based on a play by Shakespeare

1203 and 1204

This is familiar territory for teachers and there are few changes in either English or English
Literature from the last syllabus. Whilst some centres may prefer to enter separate coursework
units on pre-1914 drama for English Literature, including work on playwrights other than
Shakespeare, the link between the Shakespeare Unit in English and the Pre-1914 unit in English
Literature remains. The same work on Shakespeare may be submitted for both specifications,
provided it fulfils both sets of Assessment Objectives. These differ but are essentially
compatible:

Assessment Objectives
English English Literature

read with insight
develop and sustain interpretation of texts

make appropriate references to texts

understand and evaluate how writers use
linguistic, structural and presentational
devices

comment on ways language varies and
changes

respond to texts critically, sensitively and in
detail

select appropriate ways to convey response

use textual evidence as appropriate

relate texts to their social, cultural and
historical contexts and literary tradition*

*This objective could be covered in any (or all) of the coursework units.

The main differences are italicised in the grid, but most of them are easily reconciled. For
instance, an essay on Shakespeare for English Literature is likely to deal with character, plot,
theme and language in a way that will also fulfil the need "to understand and evaluate
linguistic, structural and presentation devices" in English. In English Literature, the strand
referring to historical context and literary tradition may be complied with in another of the
coursework units. The critical difference then is the strand referring to language change. Thus
any assignments targeted at both specifications must contain an element which addresses the
need to comment on the ways "language varies and changes" to fulfil the English objectives.

It is not expected that candidates should show detailed knowledge of linguistic differences
between Shakespearean and modern English. This is the stuff of postgraduate theses. It does
however mean that any study of Shakespeare should incorporate some attention to the language
used. Thus as an example an analysis of Othello's character should deal with the language and
imagery used to express his passionate feelings and will then be bound to include an element of
linguistic evaluation. A candidate who writes an essay on this subject will have had to have
taken into account sixteenth century meanings of words and unpacked the implications of
imagery which is alien to the modern world. Also the requirement about variation in language
could be addressed by a study that looks at the way Othello's language and imagery changes in
the play. Most topics can be adapted to allow for comment on the use of language relevant to
both specifications.
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As with Unit 2, whole texts must form the basis of study and the written work must show
this. One scene may be chosen as the springboard for study but this must then be
developed to bring in the rest of the text. For instance Act 1 Scene 3 of The Merchant of
Venice could be looked at first to establish the initial relationship between Shylock and Antonio.
Then the study could be widened to explore the ways in which the relationship develops until
Shylock's demise at the end of Act 4. Finally the need to comment on language could be
addressed by examining and comparing the ways in which the language of their speeches brings
out their view of each other, in particular their hatred of each other's character and society. An
essay on the presentation of racial antagonism in the play would naturally involve a study of the
language and the extent to which it is racist by both modern standards. Thus both language and
theme could be addressed in a way which would incorporate the linguistic focus needed for
English and the historical context for English Literature. In Romeo and Juliet the language of
love could be looked at, with particular focus on the contrast between Romeo's speeches about
Rosaline and the love duets between Romeo and Juliet in the rest of the play. An essay based on
a film realisation of the text could address how Romeo or Juliet’s language varies at different
points in the play, and how this comes across both as printed dialogue and in performance.

The choice of text is left to centres but they must opt for a play other than their Key Stage
3 text. There is of course a wealth of choice but it will need careful decision-making. Much
depends on factors such as the ability of the class and the interests of the teacher. The
experience of moderators is that almost any play can be studied but the trick is to find aspects of
the text that teenagers can grasp and relate to. Even a long and very demanding play such as
King Lear has stimulated able candidates in, for instance, an investigation of family
relationships. The Merchant of Venice is a more manageable play in this respect and raises
issues of love, relationships, gender, racism and money, which have also been successfully
explored in the past by GCSE candidates. Many centres may wish to build on their teaching
experience of the former Key Stage 3 text Romeo and Juliet, adapting their schemes of work for
whole text study. Themes of fate, love and gang warfare (inter alia) could be studied.  This play
is also rich in terms of film versions. Other texts that might be considered include The Taming
of the Shrew, fertile ground for gender themes, and Much ado About Nothing, which reflects
many of the themes of Othello but in a comic context. A Midsummer Night's Dream has the
virtue of being brief but rich in language, theme and plot; again a wide range of film
interpretations is available.

A wide range of approaches is possible. Critical analysis of central themes or characters is
acceptable, as are critiques of theatrical or video presentations of the play or written outcomes
from theatre workshops, as long as they are closely related to the text. Imaginative extensions of
the text or empathetic responses are possible provided they address the relevant assessment
criteria. A letter or diary written in the person of a character in the play must provide evidence
of the candidate's awareness of language, context and theme. One way of ensuring that such
evidence is securely shown within the unit would be for the candidate to include a commentary
on it, which could provide explicit links between Shakespeare's text and the candidate's creative
response and thus ensure that all relevant assessment requirements are met. A tried and tested
way of linking analytical work and creative work is the practice of submitting two pieces of
work for this unit, one an empathetic response and the other analytical.
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English coursework Unit 3 for centres in Wales

1203 and 1204

While centres in England study a play by Shakespeare for Unit 3 coursework, centres in Wales
should study a complete play or plays by a Welsh author writing in English, or that has a Welsh
setting or special relevance to Wales.

Most of the following suggestions are taken from Approaches to the Study of Drama from
Wales by Mandy Esseen, published by the National Language Unit of Wales (ISBN 1 86085
437 0), which also contains useful teaching ideas.

Suggested plays by Welsh writers
Under Milk Wood – Dylan Thomas
Act One Wales: Thirteen One Act Plays – Ed. Phil Clark (Seren 1997)
The View from Row G – Dannie Abse (Seren 1992)
Three Plays – Edward Thomas (Seren 1994)
Three Plays – Charles Way (Seren 1994)

If a collection of one act plays is studied, students should read a substantial number and the
assignment should allow students to range across the collection. They should not restrict their
response to a single one act play.

Suggested assignments on Under Milk Wood
1. Write about a character in the play that appeals to you and show how Dylan Thomas’s

presentation has made him or her interesting.
2. What do you think are the most interesting features of the imaginary town of Llaregyb as

Dylan Thomas presents them? How successful is Dylan Thomas in creating a picture in
sound of the town?

3. Under Milk Wood was written as “a play for voices”. Imagine that you have been asked to
direct a new radio production of the play for radio. Write an essay outlining how you would
go about this and how you would try to bring out its key features. Make particular reference
to: (i) Thomas’s use of language (ii) the kinds of voices needed for the differing characters
(iii) music (iv) sound effects.
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The English examinations
Section A: Modern poetry

This section is relevant to English 1203 and 1204 (Paper 2F or 4H), and English Literature
1213 (Paper 2F or 3H)

Note: The commentaries on individual poems are intended to provoke thought. They
represent various teachers’ readings of those poems, and do not present a definitive
interpretation.

General introduction
The three modern poetry themed collections provide clear benefits for the student of English.
Not only do they offer an eclectic mix of poems with far-reaching themes and subjects, the same
cluster can also be used for both GCSE English (1203 and 1204) and English Literature
(1213). Edexcel will ensure that questions relate to different named poems in the two
examinations.

Assessment Objectives and Unit descriptions
Whilst the same collection of poems can be used for both GCSE English (1203 and 1204) and
English Literature (1213) it is important to note that the assessment objectives for each subject
differ slightly:

GCSE English (1203 and 1204)
Candidates will be assessed for the following Reading objectives:
(i) Read with insight and engagement, making appropriate references to texts and

developing and sustaining interpretations of them;
(v) Understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational

devices to achieve their effects and comment on ways language varies and changes.

GCSE English Literature (1213)
Candidates will be assessed for the following objectives:
(i) Respond to texts critically, sensitively and in detail, selecting appropriate ways to

convey their response, using textual evidence as appropriate;
(iii) Explore relationships and comparisons between texts, selecting and evaluating relevant

material.

Whilst comparison of poems is not a requirement of the English exam (but candidates may still
do so if they wish), it is an assessment objective of the English Literature exam.

GCSE English 1203 and 1204, Paper 2F or 4H

Question 1: Modern poetry from the anthology

There will be a choice of two questions set on each of the three thematic collections of poetry in
the Edexcel Anthology: In Such a Time as This; Identity; Nature.

Students must answer one question, which will be assessed for Reading, based on close reading
of one of the prepared collections, showing sustained interpretation of content, language and
presentation. The question will focus on at least two poems. Questions may centre on two or
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three named poems, or on a named poem and a poem or poems chosen by the candidate from
their chosen thematic collection.

The questions will focus on Reading Assessment Objectives (i) and (v).

GCSE English Literature 1213, Paper 2F or 3H

Section A: Modern poetry from the anthology
There will be two questions set on each collection of thematic poetry from the Edexcel
Anthology. Candidates will be required to answer one question based on one of the thematic
collections in the anthology: In Such a Time as This; Identity; Nature.

Candidates will be asked to explore relationships and comparisons between poems, selecting
and evaluating relevant material, and to explore the language, structure and form of the poems.

Candidates will be required to write about a minimum of two poems. At least one of the poems
will be named in the question; candidates will be required to compare that poem with at least
one other poem, which may be named, or may be selected by the candidate.

The questions will focus on Assessment Objectives (i) and (iii).

Since the questions in both the English and English Literature exams will explicitly name at
least one poem, it is therefore in the candidates’ interests to have a working knowledge of all
sixteen poems in their chosen collection, rather than of a select few.
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Collection A: In Such a Time as This

Approaches to teaching the collection

Grouping possibilities
Within this collection there are several direct ways of categorising the poems:
Childhood experiences/memories (Half-past Two, Hide and Seek, Brendon Gallacher, The
House);
Family tension (Yellow, Lucozade);
Significant places (The House, Death in Leamington, Electricity Comes to Cocoa Bottom);
Cultural identity (Where the Scattering Began, Wherever I Hang);
War and its consequences (The Send-off, Dulce et Decorum Est, From War Music, Refugee
Blues);
Negative experiences (Yellow, The House, You Will Be Hearing From Us Shortly);
Discrimination (You Will Be Hearing From Us Shortly, Refugee Blues);
The natural world (The House, Electricity Comes to Cocoa Bottom, The Darkling Thrush).
Jackie Kay’s poems clearly work well together as each reflects a strong narrative, individual
voice. Likewise, Wilfred Owen’s war poems are distinct in their anti-war sentiment.

However, equally fruitful comparisons can be made by linking the poems’ stylistic techniques,
such as viewpoint, form, presentational devices and language. Personification is a common
feature in several poems (Hide and Seek, Yellow, Electricity Comes to Cocoa Bottom). Different
poets use personal pronouns for varying effect, such as the markedly authorial use of the
second person ‘you’ in Hide and Seek and You Will Be Hearing From Us Shortly and in a more
subtle yet equally powerful manner in Dulce et Decorum Est. Negative, violent language
distinguishes several poems and sets their tone, such as Dulce et Decorum Est and From War
Music. Some poems make effective use of conversational style (Hide and Seek, Jackie Kay’s
poems, You Will Be Hearing From Us Shortly) or are even dialectal in tone (Wherever I Hang).
Poems like Half-past Two and You Will Be Hearing From Us Shortly both distinctively employ
presentational devices to enhance their overall impact. Rhyme and rhythm are characteristic
of several poems in the collection.

In the English Literature examination responses which are rich in originality of comparison will
be well-rewarded, so candidates should be encouraged to experiment with different ways of
linking the poems.

Notes on individual poems
The commentaries below relate to the less well-known poems in the collection. There is
published material on most of the remaining poems. The internet is a useful source of critical
comment. Type the title and poet into the www.google.co.uk search box and a host of material
will appear.

Jackie Kay’s poems
Jackie Kay (poet, playwright and novelist) was born in 1961 in Edinburgh. Her mother was
Scottish and her father was Nigerian. She was adopted by a white couple and brought up in
Glasgow. Her adopted parents were communists who took their children on anti-apartheid
protests and peace rallies.

Yellow by Jackie Kay

Summary
A strong narrative poem full of acute observations mainly of the main character’s family and the
relationships between them, particularly of her mother. This is probably autobiographical, since
the repetition of ‘Comrade’ links to her adoptive father’s communist beliefs and she locates the
poem in her own birthplace, Edinburgh.
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Ways into the poem
•  In the American state of Florida, a boy ‘divorced’ his parents because he was fed up with

them. Should this legislation be introduced into the UK and allow young people rights over
their parents? Discuss.

•  Discuss the associations of different colours.

Structure and form
Two stanzas of free verse (aided by the enjambement), of near equal length (thirteen and eleven
lines respectively).

Language/comments
•  Personification is used frequently in this poem, as she breathes life into the hedge, the

flowers and the food on the plate. She clearly identifies with the crocuses which ‘try to talk’
as she too does not communicate verbally in this poem, perhaps finding it hard to get a word
in! She builds a personality around each object, for example, the pineapple ring is ‘happy’.
Attributing characters to these things is a comfort to her, as the human relationships which
daily surround her only bring disillusionment. The generation gap is implied with ‘what she
calls a plate’, as if her mother’s language is alien and old-fashioned.

•  Bird imagery is very strong and is reflected in the metaphor ‘my nest of hair’ which has
negative associations ie messy and tangled. Even her brother is onomatopoeically ‘chirping’
which communicates a short, high-pitched voice that fades in the background behind the
weeping and barking of his parents. He too feels disturbed by them. In addition, the bird’s
release is a symbol of freedom – something she doesn’t appear to feel in this poem and so is
possibly envious as she indeed says ‘I dream of budgies born in my curls’ as if it is a
welcoming thought.

•  Colour imagery is introduced in the title and developed throughout the poem. Students
should speculate on the relevance and significance of the title and discuss the associations
of yellow and the other colours for the narrator.

•  From the light-hearted and lively opening, the first stanza soon adopts a serious tone with
the somewhat shocking action of her mother weeping. This is an unexpected verb and
produces strong imagery as we can imagine her mother physically sobbing. The
enjambement works well here ‘weeps into it before/drying the dishes’ as we do not expect
this mundane chore to follow the emotional outburst. By linking the two actions, the poet
suggests it is a common occurrence and that nobody takes notice of her anymore; we are
invited to feel sympathetic.

•  The visits of both relatives have negative connotations. Aunt Peggy violently ‘shoves’ her
head into the egg yolk (another subtle bird image) and issues two imperatives ‘Don’t be
fussy! Get that down you!’ both of which, shown by the punctuation, are loudly exclaimed.

•  The first stanza paints a rather inactive portrait, as the repetitive pattern ‘My mother…My
father…My brother…’ precisely locates each relative and adds a static atmosphere as if she
is motionless in the room looking around her, like a freeze frame. The second stanza is more
chronological in its structure ‘When…When…When…Then’

•  Inclusion of mainly reported and some direct speech (distinguished by italics and speech
marks) gives us an insight into the other characters through gauging their differing tones
and personalities.

Other assessment opportunities
Speaking and Listening
•  Breakfast at My House (could also be used as a personal writing title).

Personal and imaginative writing coursework
•  Descriptive writing: using the third person narrative, develop the relationship the main

character has with each family member: mother, father, brother, Aunt Peggy, expanding on
some of the issues raised, such as her mother’s weeping and why she does it.
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•  Dramatic monologue: using first person in voice of main character, develop the situation in
the poem. (Could use Talking Heads monologue as a stimulus).

Lucozade by Jackie Kay

Summary
A distinctly personal, again possibly autobiographical poem in which the poet details a hospital
visit to her sick mother. Tension is high as her mother is clearly demanding and difficult.

Ways into the poem
Use the students’ own experiences as speaking and listening activities: a memory of visiting a
sick relative in hospital or a stereotypical hospital scene.

Structure and form
Seven four line verses, with a one line stanza as the eighth which is clearly separated and ending
on an optimistic note. Although there is no fixed rhyme scheme, Kay nevertheless deliberately
rhymes some line endings eg ‘eyes…lies…size’ as well as end rhymes with mid rhymes
‘head…bed’ and ‘low…know’, all of which help maintain the rhythm and pace of the poem.

Language/comments
•  The mother issues a string of repetitive imperatives in the first three stanzas ‘Don’t bring…’

which depicts her as a trying and challenging individual and creates a negative mood.
Repetition too is a feature of this poem ‘sad chrysanthemums…orange nostalgia’ which
convey her mother’s repetitive comments. Mother does not conform to the stereotype of the
patient in her demands.

•  The abundance of prepositions at the start puts everything in its place (even her mother) and
casts a static feel ‘on a high bed next to…’

•  We learn a great deal about her mother’s personality by what she says as ‘doctors…white
lies’ suggests she mistrusts the medical profession, which maybe explains why she appears
so cantankerous in the hospital situation.

•  The luxuries she demands are greedy in their delivery, highlighted by the adjectives of
quantity ‘big…generous…dirty big…’ and contrast the scene itself ie drab, clinical ‘ward
10B’.

•  The positive ending contrasts with the pessimistic opening as she is no longer ‘groggy and
low’ but ‘light and radiant.’

•  The single line last stanza breaks the pattern of the poem and culminates on an optimistic
note. The whole way through the poem the mother speaks AT her daughter, never TO her or
WITH her. The requests are all material ones – never companionship. Yet the daughter does
not appear to question that, merely feeling happy that her mother has recovered and her
initial fears (‘I am scared my mum is going to die’) have been banished. We feel sympathy
with the daughter, but what do we feel towards the mother? Amusement? Anger?

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
•  Descriptive Writing: Either of being in hospital as a patient for an extended period, or

visiting someone. This type of personal writing can particularly appeal to the senses.
•  Dramatic Monologue: An old person looks back over their life, talking to their grandchild

from their hospital bed.
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Brendon Gallacher by Jackie Kay

Summary
Brendon Gallacher is an imaginary childhood friend, around whom the poet builds a
personality, life and character. Her mother’s realisation of the truth brings about his ‘death’.

Way into the poem
Discussion of memories of imaginary friends – do the students remember having them? How
did they invent their characters, names etc?

Structure and form
Five stanzas of five lines, with each verse’s line ends mostly rhyming.  Song-like rhythm with
repetition of ‘my Brendon Gallacher’ like a chorus.

Language/comments
•  The poet carefully constructs the imaginary friend, as she details his age, nationality,

parents and number of siblings. Interestingly she deliberately appears to contrast his
background with her own ie he comes from a large family whilst she comes from a small
one. These oppositions are made explicit by the separation of the third person and first
person pronouns ‘He…I’. The friend she has created holds many attractions for her: he’s
older, from a different culture (and therefore mysterious, exciting) and from a ‘rough’
background.

•  The alliterative ‘hold my hand’ is sweetly innocent and reflects that need for physical
contact and intimacy. She depicts him as the dominant partner ‘take me by the river’ and
welcomes the protectiveness he provides.

•  She enjoys shocking her mother with his home life details, ie the suggestion his mother is an
alcoholic, but ironically the reason she gives for failing to invite him round is the holes in
his trousers!

•  The cheery, warm and happy mood created in the first three stanzas turns cold and sour in
the final two stanzas, when her mother learns the truth. From this turning point the
atmosphere of the poem changes and becomes sad and we now understand the significance
of the repetition of ‘my’ Brendon Gallacher, as he was indeed ‘hers’ only, a figment of her
imagination.

•  Yet the poem ends on a melodramatic and optimistic note, as despite his ‘death’, her
memories are still alive and flourishing in the adjectives and alliteration, ‘his spiky hair, his
impish grin, his funning flapping ear’. Notice her physical description of him comes last, as
it is not as important to her as his personality and character, which she initially gave us.

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
•  Descriptive Writing: My Imaginary Friend as a Child compared to My Imaginary Friend as

a Teenager – how different would the two characters be?
•  The Day my Imaginary Friend Died…

Comparing Jackie Kay’s poems
Family relationships link all three poems, in particular that which exists between a mother and
her daughter. Each poem uses direct speech to add more realism to the scenes being depicted as
well as using the present tense for a feeling of immediacy.  Yellow and Brendon Gallacher are
both imaginative in their descriptions, and all three poems blend positive and negative
experiences. The first person dominates each poem in keeping with these very personal
accounts.
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The House by Matthew Sweeney

Summary
The adult narrator describes the house he grew up in, taking the reader on a visual tour of its
many ‘inhabitants’ and rooms. The images he conveys are mostly negative and dreary.

Way into the poem
Use the students’ own experiences as speaking and listening activities: a memory of a room or
building you have been attached to at some time in your life. Describe in detail, using the
following prompts: physical description of the room or building (use the five senses), who uses
it, the memories you associate with it and the connection/significance it holds for you (explain,
describe, narrate / explore, analyse, imagine).

Structure and form
One stanza of free verse with a narrative style, built up of several memories in the third person,
which unexpectedly switches to the first person in the final line.

Language/comments
•  The opening creates a negative atmosphere ‘cold…wind…dark’, with some destructive,

almost violent verbs ‘battered…blew down’. Thus the initial impression of The House is not
a favourable or particularly attractive one, which is strengthened as the poem unfolds by the
repetitious pattern of ‘never’.

•  The ‘guests’ of the house comprise a bizarre group ‘rats…ghost…dry corpses…the
drowned…cockroaches…dog…crows.’ The only humans mentioned, until the final line, are
dead ones! The tone of the poem is quite varied and there seems to be a morbid fascination
with death/supernatural. However, the ghost is ‘friendly’ (described by the fittingly fleeting
verb ‘glimpsed’). The Atlantic’s ‘ration’ of those who drown is disturbingly original in its
acceptance and inevitability of death. An element of myth or folklore seems evident
‘carried there on a door’ and ‘dry corpses’ as if the house were used as a kind of living
mortuary. Significantly the house ‘hosted’ the dry corpses, as if proudly showing them
round, like a party host.

•  The house lacks life and vitality. This is reinforced by the abundance of prepositions
‘under…Downhill…at the foot…outside’, giving the poem a static, inactive feel which takes
us on a visual journey through the building and its environs. Our observations are being
directed and lead as the poet is in control.

•  The monosyllabic ‘lambs bled dry’ is shocking in the casual, off-hand way it is delivered,
almost as an afterthought. Although the image is disgusting, it is probably killed for its meat
and therefore justified by the boy.

•  Alliteration is used to highlight some of the repulsive or violent elements
‘cockroaches…came…cupboard…’ and ‘shotgun sometimes’ yet there is no fear in the
narration as the tone here is rather matter-of-fact.

•  The word ‘but’ in line 29 changes the tone of the poem. The piano can represent something
joyful and lively amidst these unwelcoming and morbid images, and it is a shock to
discover that the home was the poet’s childhood home. It makes us re-evaluate all that has
gone before in the poem.

•  As we try to connect the various images, the last, simple sentence is in contrast to the
mostly complex sentences used in the poem. This short last line, which moves into the first
person pronoun, is effectively unexpected, as the poem adopts a personal tone whereas we
have felt distanced and detached during the poem.

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
In one of Matthew Sweeney’s poetry workshops, students were asked to write a poem by
communicating emotions through concrete images and had to associate an abstract feeling (hate,
fear, happiness) with a particular room (attic bedroom, kitchen). Students could be given
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random pairs, or choose their own, deciding on the form and structure of their poems. Examples
of titles were ‘Cellar of Bliss’, ‘Garage of Resentment’ and ‘Attic of Freedom’.

Electricity Comes to Cocoa Bottom by Marcia Douglas (taken from her poetry
collection of that title)

Marcia Douglas was born in England and grew up in Jamaica. She has given talks on the
history and culture of the Caribbean, as well as her development there as a woman and writer.

Summary
This poem conveys the phenomenon of electricity coming to a house in a village in the
Caribbean. Both humans, especially children, and animals are drawn to witness the experience,
pulled towards it like magnets. The language used is familiar, yet poetic and descriptive with
rhythmic variations. It is a nostalgic and celebratory poem.

Ways into the poem
•  Imagine life, as previous generations experienced it, without the domestic luxuries we

enjoy, such as electric lights, running tap water, central heating, electric/gas fires and
cookers. Role play a domestic scene where one of these amenities happens for the first time.
(Speaking and Listening: explore, analyse, imagine)

•  Stimulus material: Imtiaz Dharker’s poem ‘Blessing’ which describes a burst waterpipe in a
developing country and the importance of water to the community.

Structure and form
The first two stanzas of free verse are of similar length (detailing the audience settling and then
reacting to this event), whilst the third is noticeably shorter (commiserating their failure to
record it). The line lengths also vary which is particularly significant between stanzas one and
two, since the poem appears to come to a close as the natural light fades ‘Closing.  Closing’,
then bursts into life as the electricity is switched on ‘Light!’

Language/comments
•  This poem uses a fictional style, as if telling a children’s story and begins mid-tale ‘Then all

the children…’ The proper nouns sound fictional ‘Cocoa Bottom…Grannie Patterson’
which draws us into the magical moment which is described. We sense a young audience
for this poem and can imagine it being read in an excited and dramatic voice, brought to life
via the many verbs of movement ‘swooped…fluttering…swaying.’

•  The event is clearly an important one since the children ‘camped’ and the lamps are ‘filled
with oil’ – expectation is high. Tension and suspense are created
‘waiting…watching…waited”, reinforced by the alliteration.

•  Descriptions are vividly colourful ‘yellow, orange’ and there are many references to light,
natural or man-made ‘lamps…sunset…sun…fireflies…lanterns’. The fact that one of the
older generation, Grannie Patterson, tries to surreptitiously view the event enhances its
importance, since it unites all ages.

•  It is ironic that the fireflies’ ‘lanterns’ are off since they already demonstrate the power the
humans aspire to and a further irony comes from the fact that everyone is waiting for the
dark to come so they can see light! Yet the fireflies, like the birds, the breeze and the
bamboo lining, also anticipate this minor miracle. The personification is especially powerful
here ‘a breeze…held its breath…bamboo lining…stopped its swaying’ as nature too heralds
this new dawn and almost seems in a state of worship and thanks: ‘bowed heads.’ The use
of onomatopoeia livens the scene ‘tweet-a-whit’ as this poem appeals to several of our
senses, heightening the experience.

•  Language is exotic: ‘kling-klings…orange trees…bamboo lining…mongoose ferns’.
•  The rhythm of the lines and pace slow down at the end of stanza one almost to a standstill,

but then increases as soon as the electricity comes on ‘Light! Mr. Samuel smiling on the
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verandah’ as the line lengths begin to build again, thus raising their momentum to match the
excitement and enthusiasm felt by the crowd.

•  Douglas successfully uses a pattern of three ‘such a gasp, such a fluttering of wings…such a
swaying’ as if, like humans, nature too celebrates this moment by its own natural
movements.

•  The poem ends, however, on a regretful note that not one who witnessed the event could
record it (possibly because of lack of literacy or equipment to do so) and thus a sad element
is introduced to this joyous occasion. There is a great sense of disappointment and loss: ‘the
moment had passed’.

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
Imagine you are a local journalist and have been asked to write an article for the local
newspaper reporting the event (third person, past tense). It should convey the excitement of the
situation and could include brief quotations from some of the characters, for example, Grannie
Patterson or Mr. Samuel.

Where the Scattering Began by Merle Collins

Merle Collins (poet, novelist, performer, lecturer) was born in 1950 on the tiny island of
Grenada in the Caribbean. In 1985, Collins joined The African Dawn, a musical group which
incorporated poetry and African music. This influence can be detected in her work, as her
writing is often permeated by strong musical rhythms.

Summary
A complex and at times ambiguous poem, which relates the importance of maintaining cultural
links and cultural identity when moving from one country to another, in this case from Africa to
England, especially focusing on language and ways of communicating.

Ways into the poem
Extracts from Sujata Bhatt’s poem ‘Search for My Tongue’ or Moniza Alvi’s ‘Presents from my
Aunts in Pakistan’, both about cultural identity, would work well as stimuli material since both
discuss moving between cultures. (Speaking and Listening: explore, analyse, imagine / explain,
describe, narrate)

Structure and form
A free verse poem, with minimal punctuation (mainly used mid-line) which serves to speed its
pace, adding fluency to the rhythm. The repetitive, almost hypnotic phrase ‘We come’ blends
with the fast rhythmic pace to echo a drum beat (like the one mentioned in line 5). Line lengths
vary, but are often long and complex, which reflects the poet’s need to relate these important
and difficult issues.

Language/comments
•  Collins wastes no time in drawing our immediate attention in the first word ‘Here’. Her

delivery is confident and powerful, mirrored by the determined tone of this poem.
•  The title is interesting and could be interpreted in a positive light ie the metaphoric growth

of a new life in a new country, but the image of ‘scattering’ is clearly regretful ie the
dilution of a culture.

•  Group identity is strong, since the patterned repetition of the first person plural pronoun
‘we’ unites them and celebrates their cultural roots.

•  Connotations of language and communication dominate this poem
‘call…talks…wail…mbira*…speak…tongue…intonations…sounds’, at times linked by
assonance ‘call…talks’. The poet laments ‘hands that speak in ways the tongue has
forgotten’ and ‘tongue can find no words for asking’. Although a body (eg face, hand, eyes,
ears) and its movements can remain faithful to a culture (ie inherited features), it can be
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betrayed by the failure to use the mother tongue. She highlights the immense loss that
follows the disconnection of the two.

•  Cross line rhymes aid the rhythm and pace ‘Here…where’, ‘faces…paces’ as does the
alternate line repetition of ‘We come’ in the middle of the poem and frequent enjambement.

•  Collins underlines the importance of remembering your homeland ‘Ghanaian drum…wail
of the mbira from Zimbabwe’ and ‘memory of forest sounds that we have never known’.

A mbira* is a musical instrument of southern Africa consisting of a set of keys or tongues
attached to a resonator, which are plucked with the thumb and forefingers.

Links with other poems
Cultural identity: This poem works extremely well with Wherever I Hang since there are
strong similarities and differences between them. Whilst Nichols’ poem adopts the first person
and projects a more personal, individual experience, Collins’ poem identifies with a group and
talks more generally. Nichols blends standard English and creole grammar, whilst Collins uses
only the former – yet both have a powerful rhythm. Nichols’ poem is lively, light-hearted and
humorous in tone, using sarcasm ‘Never visiting nobody Before giving them clear warning’, and
talks a great deal about both countries. Collins’ tone, however, is more serious as she discusses
the loss of cultural identity when moving between cultures and mainly discusses the homeland.

Examination questions on the poems

Styles of questions: There will be a pattern to the choice of poetry questions offered: one
question will usually name a minimum of two poems, whilst the alternative question will name
one poem and invite the candidate to choose another poem or poems.

What the examiner is looking for: Candidates will be expected to give their own personal
response to the poems and use technical terms accurately and appropriately. Answers should
always be supported with textual references and comments on language, form and
presentational devices should be detailed. Comparison between poems is an assessment
requirement for GCSE English Literature (1213).

The following could provide the basis of practice assignments for both English and English
Literature. See also the Specimen Papers and Mark Schemes booklet.

1. Feelings of rejection in You Will Be Hearing From Us Shortly and Refugee Blues.
2. Exploration of a child’s point of view in Half-past Two and ONE other poem from In Such

a Time as This.
3. The situations faced by the two main characters in Half-past Two and Yellow.
4. Hide and Seek and Brendon Gallacher: how the powerful mix of feelings is created in each

poem.
5. How the writers’ descriptions help you picture the scenes in War Music and in one other

poem from In Such a Time as This dealing with the experience of war.
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Collection B: Identity

Grouping possibilities
There are several ways of categorising the poems: memories; childhood; old age; family
relationships; fear; discrimination; places; female experience. The Heaney poems work well
together as memories of childhood, good, sad and fearful, while the poems by female poets
illustrate shared experiences and fears, compromises and courage.

It is also useful to link and compare stylistic techniques. All but one of the poems, At Grass, is
direct first person. Several vary the structure to create impact - see Old Man, Old Man; Miracle
on St David’s Day and Mid-Term Break, all of which have a final verse much shorter than the
other verses. Two of the poems use extended metaphor, Mirror and Road Not Taken, while
several use humour to drive home their message such as Not my Best Side, Warning and I Shall
Paint My Nails Red. Other techniques used widely are repetition, onomatopoeia, simile and
metaphor. Several of the poems are intensely moving and describe memories or experiences
with which we can all identify.

Seamus Heaney’s poems.
Heaney is Irish, the son of a farmer. Many of his poems, as here, reflect that background and he
draws upon memories of his childhood including those sad or fearful.

The Barn by Seamus Heaney
Summary
An intense memory of a place which as a child created terror both real (rats) and imagined (the
sack). The sense memories are sharp and the atmosphere terrifying.

Way into the poem
Do you have a memory of a place that frightened you or a fear of something real or imagined?
(Speaking and Listening – Explain, Describe, Narrate.)

Structure and form
Five verses, each of four lines. The lines part-rhyme alternately and each line has the same
number of syllables, ten.

Language/comments
•  He describes what he sees (‘threshed corn’) using a simile to show us its fineness, ‘grit’,

and colour, ‘ivory’. Its heaviness he expresses in ‘solid as cement’, an assonant simile which
introduces an image which he uses in the powerful terrifying conclusion, ‘two lugged
sacks’. We are used to plastic or pressed paper sacks but these would be knotted so that the
top so the top corners stood up like ‘lugs’, ears. He can smell the dark (‘musty’) and he
personifies it as hoarding all the old tools of the now mechanised farm of the 1940s and 50s.
He uses a military metaphor (‘armoury’) to refer to the ploughing implements. He uses
colour (‘mouse-grey’), touch (‘smooth’) and alliteration (‘chilly concrete’) to describe the
unwelcoming barn floor. The lack of windows adds to the atmosphere, though in a
contrasting beautiful image he remembers the dust as ‘gilded’, touched by gold by the
sunlight from the high, narrow slits - note the adjectives. Only one door implies a feeling of
being trapped, but in a run-on line it also meant ‘no draughts’ so that summer’s heat made
sure the roof ‘burned like an oven’, a powerful simile. But in the darkness he could see
‘bright objects’ which took shape (‘formed’) as his eyes adjusted. These are farm hand
tools, a scythe, a spade, a pitch-fork, though there is menace in the sharp nouns ‘edge’ and
‘prongs’. He uses the pronoun ‘you’ as though to invite us to share his memory or to put the
fear he felt at the remove by avoiding ‘I’. The word ‘then’ signals the limits of his
endurance; he escapes, but as yet he has described nothing terrifying. He uses alliteration
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and hyperbole in a striking metaphor ‘cobwebs clogging up your lungs’ to express his
inability to breathe in an atmosphere he found claustrophobic. He uses the colloquialism
‘scuttled’ to describe his ‘fast’ undignified rush to reach the yard which is ‘sunlit’ in
contrast to the barn.

•  It was in nightmares that the barn had the power to terrify him. Just as bats must have flown
at night in the rafters of the barn so they fly through his troubled sleep and in the nightmare
barn ‘bright eyes stared’. Though he does not say here to what the eyes belonged, Heaney
as a child feared rats (Read his poem Advancement of Learning). The adjectives ‘fierce’ and
‘unblinking’ add to the sense of menace he felt.

•  In the final verse he describes how the dark ‘gulfed’, using the noun ‘gulf’ as a verb to
express how overwhelmingly huge the darkness felt to the boy he used to be. The simile
‘like a roof-space’ emphasised this and reminds us of the barn which caused these awful
dreams. Suddenly he uses ‘I’ as though the memory intensifies and uses metaphor – himself
as ‘chaff’, the corn husks left after threshing, at the mercy of birds which ‘shot through the
air-slits’ (he must have seen birds do this often in the real barn). To avoid this air-borne
terror he ‘lay face-down’ to ‘shun’, avoid and escape that ‘fear’

•  The last line provides a powerful climax – in his nightmare the innocent sacks of the first
verse become part of his morbid fear of rats and they ‘moved in like great blind rats’. The
final simile uses two adjectives to express their size and their sightlessness which does not
prevent them from moving in, no doubt, for the kill.

•  The poem is full of telling detail acutely observed and a variety of images to express how he
felt in the barn and how those feelings combined with his terror of rats became the awful
substance of his nightmares as a child.

•  Note how Heaney runs on verses two and three (enjambement) and the change from ‘you’ to
the much more powerful ‘I’, as memory takes hold.

Other assessment opportunities
Speaking and Listening
My Worst Nightmare (Explain, Describe, Narrate).

Personal and imaginative writing coursework
Descriptive writing – In detail and in first person describe a place you find frightening or
strange. Use detail and build up atmosphere using appropriate and striking adjectives.

Comparative ideas
Compare Heaney’s fear here with Sylvia Plath’s fear of old age as she expresses it in Mirror. In
that poem it is a thing – her mirror that embodies her worst nightmare the terrible fish of old
age. Then you might look at Warning – no fear there, just joyous anticipation and a desire to
shock!

The Road Not Taken by Robert Frost

Summary
This poem is an extended metaphor. There may have been a real road which forked in an
autumn wood but it is also an image of the journey through life and the decisions we make often
on little or no real knowledge and which can affect us forever.

Way into the poem
Discuss the big choices in life. To study or not? To marry? And to whom? What work to do?
Where to live? To have children?
Speaking and listening (Explain, Describe, Narrate and Explore, Analyse, Imagine)

Structure and form
The poem has four verses each of five lines of roughly equal length. The rhyme-scheme is
regular: the first, third and fourth lines rhyme and the second and fifth.
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Language/comments
•  The poem may have been prompted by a real road in a wood, but its appeal lies in the

extended metaphor offered by the fork – which way to go? Which is best? Which decision
to make? What to choose? Life is full of such dilemmas and how we choose will affect our
future.

•  The poem opens with a simple statement: ‘Two roads diverged in a yellow wood’. He is
suddenly faced with a choice, and does the ‘yellow’ refer to an autumn wood or to his
‘autumn’ – was the decision one made in his middle-age? He finds the decision difficult; he
is ‘sorry’ not to be able to experience both routes ahead but recognises the impossibility of
this for a ‘single traveller’. Instead his decision takes time ‘Long I stood’ but he can only
see so far before the way ahead is obscured by ‘undergrowth’. We none of us can see our
future, the experiences which lie ahead of us.

•  He looks for something to help him decide as we all do when faced with a decision, the
consequences of which are unknown. He takes the ‘other road’, which is equally ‘fair’, and
perhaps it seems more exciting as at first he says it ‘wanted wear’. Does this indicate he
made a choice most people might have found more challenging? The last two lines of the
second verse however tell us that it did not prove a less usual choice: both were equally
used and ‘worn’. His first impression seems to imply that he does not want to make a
common choice, he sees himself as not a follower, as more individual than that.

•  He begins the third verse by stressing both are unworn – the leaves that lie upon the roads
are not ‘trodden black’, so are both choices unusual?

•  The exclamation which opens the third line indicates what we all know – it is impossible to
go back in life; both we and circumstances change; a choice has its own consequences once
we make it. He recognises this – ‘way loads on to way’ - and it is difficult both literally and
metaphorically to retrace one’s steps exactly.

•  He anticipates telling the story of his choice ‘with a sigh’ which seems to imply regret at
this decision but it might be a sigh of relief – it is deliberately ambiguous. He repeats the
opening line of the poems omitting only the adjective ‘yellow’ which provides a splash of
colour in the otherwise plain poem. He ends this line with ‘I’ and begins the fifth with ‘I’,
perhaps stressing that he alone is responsible both for the decision and its consequences. He
has now decided that he did make the less usual choice – his chosen road was ‘less travelled
by’, and it has also ‘made all the difference’. It is impossible to tell if this difference was for
good or ill – again Frost is deliberately ambiguous. We know it affected his life/his journey
greatly one way or another. The road not taken is a metaphor for all the opportunities
missed in life.

•  The language the poet uses is simple and everyday. It is the central image, the extended
metaphor which is striking: the fork in the road representing a decision to be made. We can
all identify with this.

Other assessment opportunities

Personal and maginative writing coursework
It was the wrong decision and it affected my whole life
The hardest choices a person can make

Comparative ideas
Consider other poems in the collection that describe change and the consequences of that. It
might be a decision as in Digging, when Heaney decides not to farm but to write, or a change
that occurs naturally such as ageing in Warning.
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Follower  by Seamus Heaney

Summary
A personal, autobiographical poem. Heaney describes an experience from his farming childhood
on his father’s then unmechanised farm. His love and admiration for his father shine through
and make his present ambivalent feelings all the more sad.

Way into the poem
Was life better before modern technology or worse?
(Discuss, Argue/Persuade)

Structure and form
Each verse consists of four lines which rhyme (exactly or closely) alternately. The first five
verses have a regular metre, each line having eight syllables. The last verse, to emphasise the
confusion of his adult feelings towards his now old and more dependent father, has a different
metre. The first, third and fourth lines have nine syllables and the second only seven.

Language/comments
•  The title ‘Follower’ can be understood in several ways: his father following the plough, him

following his father and his father in old age following him in a real and a metaphorical
way. Also we all follow our parents in the sense that we come after them.

•  He remembers a scene rare now even in rural Ireland, a horse-drawn plough. The poem is
direct, opening with reference to its subject ‘my father’. His father’s strength is expressed in
the verb ‘globed’ to describe his wide, rounded shoulders, tensed to guide the plough
through the reins. His skill and ease of movement are suggested by the rest of the simile
‘like a full sail strung’ just as a ship in full sail moves swiftly and well. The ‘s’ alliteration
emphasises the smooth movement. Using such a plough he walked behind the horse within
the shafts controlling the straightness of the furrow it ploughed. The horses responded with
greater effort, they ‘strained’ as he used ‘clicking’, an onomatopoeic word to keep them
right.

•  Two words, ‘an expert’, record Heaney’s pride in his father’s skill. He arranged perfectly
the ‘wing’ and steel tipped sock of the plough, the arm and blade that do the cutting and
turning of the earth. The ‘sod’, the turned earth, formed a perfect roll and lay unbroken. As
he reached the end of the field with only enough space left to turn the horses ‘at the
headrig’, his father only needed to ‘pluck’ the reins once to turn the team of horses
‘sweating’ with their hard work. The word ‘pluck’ implies a gentle movement; he does not
need to pull or force his horses. Once turned he ‘mapped’ the next furrow, eyes ‘narrowed’
and ‘angled’ looking at the ground. The three verbs underline his skill further and his
concentration on his task.

•  The word ‘I’ begins the next three verses as Heaney remembers his childhood. He uses the
verb ‘stumbled’ to describe his childish clumsiness as he followed his father who wore
heavy work boots ‘hob-nailed’ to strengthen the soles and stop them wearing out. He
remembers falling in his on the ‘polished sod’, a metaphor to express the appearance of the
cleanly sliced soil. He remembers sometimes ‘riding’ on his father’s back and as in horse-
riding going up and down to his father’s steady steps, his ‘plod’.

•  The penultimate verse begins again with I as he writes about his childhood ambition to
follow in his father’s footsteps and plough as he did, measuring each furrow with one closed
eye and stiffening his arm to keep the plough straight. He remembers doing nothing else
(‘all I ever did’) but follow his father’s ‘broad shadow’ wherever he went on the farm and
the adjective broad implies his father’s physical stature and his importance in his son’s life.

•  He remembers himself as in his father’s way (‘I was a nuisance’). He uses three verbs,
‘tripping, falling, yapping’, the last one onomatopoeic to describe his behaviour. The word
‘but’ signifies a change; in the present ‘today’ the roles are reversed and his father ‘keeps
stumbling/behind me’. Is this literal or metaphorical? Does his father stumbling with age
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now fall behind his son, or is it guilt? Does he feel as though his father is always behind
perhaps because he took up the pen not a plough? (Look at ‘Digging’ for similar thoughts).

•  This is an affectionate poem, a tribute to skills now gone from almost all farms and a tribute
to the love and admiration he felt for his father. The poem ends on a sad note, the ‘expert’ of
his childhood, powerful and skilful, is now ‘stumbling’ and in fact or imagination haunts his
son and follows the boy, now grown, who followed him.

•  So who is the ‘follower’ of the title?

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
My Favourite Childhood Memory/ies

Comparative ideas
Family relationships – Any Heaney poem here (except Death of A Naturalist) Old Man, Old
Man, Once Upon A Time. Look at the ways Heaney (and/or the other poets) remember their
parents and how their relationships have changed, even sometimes reversed. In the case of Once
Upon A Time the father envies his son the openness and honesty he once had before a different
culture forced him to conform to behaviour he found hypocritical and false.

Miracle on St David’s Day by Gillian Clarke

Summary
A moving poem describing the poet’s visit to an institution for the mentally ill to help them
celebrate St David’s Day. A man whose illness made him stop communicating and become
dumb suddenly recites Wordsworth’s The Daffodils. This is the miracle of the title.

Way Into the poem
What would you describe as a miracle? (Speaking and Listening – Explore/Analyse/Imagine)

Why do you think the mentally ill used to be locked away, whether dangerous or not? (Speaking
and Listening – Discuss/Argue/Persuade)

Structure and form
Each verse has five lines, except the eighth which has three in order to emphasise the stunned
reaction of his audience and the beauty of the setting. The metre is irregular though the lines are
of roughly the same length. It is unrhymed.

Language/comments
•  The poem opens with a quotation from William Wordsworth’s poem ‘The Daffodils’ written

about the daffodils in the Lake District. This flower is also the emblem of Wales, whose
patron saint is St David. Wordsworth is saying that we not only see but also absorb through
our ‘inward eye’ the beauty of nature.

•  The poem begins with a strong image, a metaphor describing a ‘yellow’ afternoon which is
personified as ‘open-mouthed’. The image reflects the colour and shape of the trumpet-
shaped flowers in the sunshine. The sun, also personified, ‘treads’ among the trees. The
scene reminds the poet of a house in the country, rich enough to employ gardeners whose
‘rumps’ stick up among the bushes while the house-guests enjoy the gardens.

•  The first line of verse two is a harsh statement of fact – it is not a country house but an
asylum for the ‘insane’, the mentally ill. The writer is there to read poetry to them. She
refers to four specific patients. The first, an old woman, interrupts her reading to offer her
‘buckets of coal’, a reminder here that Wales once had many mining communities. In
contrast a ‘beautiful chestnut-haired’ boy listens intently yet later she is told he is
schizophrenic, but this was one of his ‘good’ days. Using a metaphor to describe the effect
of the sunlight coming in through the barred windows is a woman in ‘neat clothes’ who
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though present is ‘absent’ in every way but physically. The repetition of ‘not’ stresses the
isolation of the woman, unaware of her senses of hearing, sight and touch.

•  Finally a ‘big, mild man’ is led ‘tenderly’, gently in to hear her. The bald statement ‘he has
never spoken’ is shocking. His hands too must be large and bear the scars of his former
work. They are ‘labourer’s hands’. He sits placidly, hands on knees, but ‘rocks gently’
feeling the rhythm of her poetry. To underline the atmosphere, she tells us that she reads to
their ‘presences, absences’ using an oxymoron to underline their physical presence yet
mental absence. She repeats the word ‘big’ to describe the man and adds the adjective
‘dumb’ to emphasise his inability or choice not to speak.

•  Line 21 shocks us. This verse has not run on from the last, highlighting the sudden change
of mood and atmosphere. Using ‘s’ alliteration she stresses his sudden movement, again
referring to his size (‘huge’) and in spite of the fact that he still looks mild she says ‘I feel
afraid’. She uses two beautiful images of change to express his sudden speech:
‘slow/movement of spring water’ and ‘first bird/of the year in breaking darkness’. She
likens the sudden beauty of his voice to the gentle flow of fresh water from deep
underground or the first dawn song of spring. The poem that breaks his ‘darkness’ is The
Daffodils, that image of new life and beauty and spring.

•  The nurses are ‘stunned’, metaphorically ‘frozen’, unable to move yet ‘afraid’ in case he
becomes agitated or even dangerous. His voice so long unused is ‘hoarse’ but he has
remembered the poem perfectly. Appropriately and movingly he speaks against the
background of the asylum’s carpet of daffodils which are ‘still’, a word she repeats for
emphasis. Using a simile she compares them to ‘wax’ as though preserved, and she cannot
estimate the number, just as Wordsworth said they are a ‘host’. She quotes from
Wordsworth again: ‘their syllables unspoken’, they are silent but the man ‘huge and mild’
speaks for and about them.

•  The poet guesses that as a child ‘forty years ago’ in a school in the Welsh valleys the
children learned poems by repeating them aloud – ‘by rote’. For the first time since his
unhappiness/depression made him retreat into himself so that in his ‘dumbness of misery’ he
ceased to speak, her poetry has somehow awakened his pleasure in what she calls the ‘music
of speech’. He has ‘remembered’ he once ‘had something to say’.

•  In the last verse of only three lines there is that moment of silence before applause which is
always a real tribute to the speaker. Using metaphor she refers to this as ‘the flowers’
silence’, reminding us of the setting and the subject of the poem he recited. As though
nature joined in the tribute a thrush began to sing and using assonance and metaphor ‘the
daffodils are flame’, as though their colour grew stronger.

•  This is a moving poem. It says much about those society writes off, probably most
especially the mentally ill. It reminds us of the power of memory and the capacity of the
human spirit to revive. Remember that the Welsh are lovers and makers of music and since
pre-Christian times poets.

•  Saints like St David become saints because they perform miracles; that is, believers pray to
them for help in sickness for instance, and a cure that cannot be medically explained is a
‘miracle’. Here it is appropriate that on St David’s day the dumb man speaks and he recites
The Daffodils, and daffodils are worn in Wales to celebrate St David’s Day.

Other assessment opportunities
Non-fiction writing
Prejudice (include or concentrate on attitudes to the mentally ill).

Personal and imaginative writing coursework
An Everyday Miracle

Comparative ideas
Look at other poems in the collection which are about the enduring power of childhood
memories, whether positive as this was or not. You might consider Follower, The Barn, Old
Man, Old Man or Once Upon A Time.
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In terms of the power of human beings to rise above dreadful pain and sadness you might look
at Still I Rise By Maya Angelou.

Old Man, Old Man by U A Fanthorpe

Summary
A personal, probably autobiographical poem describing a father, difficult, moody and detached,
who has become a helpless, dependent old man. Her feelings are complex but her final desire to
be of help seems genuine and moving.

Way into the poem
Use your own experiences of relationships with family, friends, even teachers to show how they
can change for the better. (Explain/Describe/Narrate – Explore/Analyse/Imagine).

Structure and form
The first ten of the eleven verses have three unrhymed lines of similar length, and the final two
line verse expresses by its difference her new affection for her difficult father.

Language/comments
•  The title repeats ‘Old man’ as we might say ‘Oh dear! Oh dear!’ It emphasises age but also

sounds pitying of the subject who once had been adept, good at DIY. Now even opening
bottles, perhaps of pills, he finds them ‘recalcitrant’, difficult to control, and their labels
‘tacky’, a colloquialism underlining their stickiness.

•  The verb ‘shamble’ is used to describe his clumsy movements. As his sight is failing he
needs ‘clues’ to help him find things but he misses them and feels upset when he loses his
tools (‘the hammer’).

•  The third verse describes in metaphorical terms the ‘lifelong’ power he once had over his
surroundings, as he altered them to his satisfaction. He was ‘Lord’ of a domain, ‘shed,
garage and garden’, a humorous image in one way but sad in relation to his present
condition. In each place he kept the appropriate tools (‘tackle’) yet now he cannot locate his
hammer.

•  Line ten is also humorous, using hyperbole to describe him as a ‘world authority’ and a
‘connoisseur’ of ‘nuts/and bolts’, as another person might be of wine! But his daughter, the
poet, feels he was better at DIY than with his daughters, striking a sad autobiographical
note.

•  In contrast she uses a colloquial expression (‘a dab hand’) to describe his skills with electric
tools ‘Black and Decker’. Now very old ‘in your nineties’ he is ‘self-demoted’. He has
decided, or his failing strength and sight have decided for him, that he must now do jobs he
regarded as less important such as ‘washing up’ and even doing that badly, leaving the
plates with ‘crusted streaks of food’, not a pleasant image. She wonders if he ceased to tell
jokes because he cannot remember them or she implies because he no longer finds much
funny. He forgets the cigarettes he is still allowed and which are now ‘timetabled’, perhaps
for his health or perhaps because it is one thing he can still control.

•  In verse seven she observes that he can no longer be bothered to watch television or perhaps
if he does to be put in a bad mood (‘surliness’) by it. Now he can hardly see it and now his
wife could change the pictures on the walls, putting back the photographs of their children
who for some reason he ‘disinherited’. That word and ‘surliness’ imply he was a difficult,
even unkind husband and father, perhaps too controlling.

•  Now he would not know whatever was changed in his surroundings – he who formerly
controlled his environment so carefully. But in the present ‘now’ he is even lost in his
thoughts and speech. She uses the word ‘ramble’ to describe his confusion as he talks about
London and cannot remember how to get from ‘Holborn’ to ‘Soho’.

•  The next verse opens with a question about the location of Drury Lane which further
underlines his state of mind. The repetition of the title is both what he is and an expression
of her pity and perhaps her exasperation. He is still ‘obdurate’, stubborn, and sure his view
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is correct even though age, infirmity and blindness have made his world smaller,
‘contracted’ it. He does not even see light fully, he lives in ‘the almost dark’.

•  He says to her:
I can see you/..., but only as a cloud.

He sees her not as she is but as unsubstantial, formless, a shape not a person, his sight is so
poor, but also perhaps because of his increasing detachment from real life. As she leaves he
is distressed and tries not to show his tears. She says she loves the contrast between his
present ‘helplessness’ and his hatred of being so. These lines seem bitter yet the final verse
contradicts the impression that now he is not in control she can at last love him.

•  In the final verse, only two lines long to emphasise its message, she offers to help him.
Never allowed to help as a child she now in reality or in wish offers to find his missing
hammer. She wants to walk with him to Drury Lane. She ends ambiguously ‘I am only a
cloud’ as though in that form she can no longer irritate him or be irritated by him.

•  Although the poem ends kindly if sadly it describes a poor relationship between a father and
daughter, a father not loving or close but difficult and pre-occupied with his own narrow
interests. Now old age and infirmity have made him need others and she, once
‘disinherited’, to uncover a closeness they never had. The repetition of ‘let me’ ... in the
final two lines emphasises her desire for a closeness they have never had.

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
Write a piece about relationships between generations within a family, real or imagined.
Non-fiction writing
The problems of old age or the problems of the young.

Comparative ideas
Contrast this poem with Heaney’s Follower. He worshipped his skilled father but the main
difference is his father shared his time with him, gladly in spite of his yapping. Both poems
express ambivalence at the end as each child finds ageing has changed their former relationship
with their father. Discuss this ambivalence and explore what each adult poet now feels.

At Grass by Philip Larkin
Summary
The poet observes two once successful race horses in their retirement meadow. He speculates as
to whether they remember their ‘glory days’, but as the poem draws to a close he appears to
conclude that memories or not, their lives now are joyful, peaceful and contented.

Way Into the poem
Should animals be exploited for sport?
What happens to celebrities once their fame has passed?
(Speaking and Listening)

Structure and form
A regular verse form: in each verse line one rhymes with line four and line three with line six.
Line two and five rhyme or part rhyme. The poem also has a regular rhythm, each line having
eight syllables. This steady metre and enjambement between verses suit the reflective mood of
the poem.

Language/comments
•  The title At Grass means retirement.
•  Larkin finds it difficult to see the horses who stand in ‘cold shade’ out of the sun. He uses

the verb ‘distresses’ to describe the wind’s effect on their manes and tails, perhaps a pun on
‘tress’. One of the two horses ‘crops’, eats grass, moving, while the writer speculates that
the other watches this, spectating, almost an echo of their past. When the moving horse
stops he describes it as ‘anonymous’ - anonymous now but once its name was well known.
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•  He tells us that ‘fifteen years ago perhaps’ twenty four races, he calls them ‘distances’ as
horse races vary in length, were enough (‘sufficed’) to ‘fable them’, to make them into
legends. The memory is ‘faint’ now, fifteen years is a long time in racing terms. He lists
three types of races that resulted in the names becoming legendary. He uses a metaphor
from craft work, their names ‘artificed to inlay faded’ on cups and plaques.

•  ‘Classic Junes’, the time of the great classic flat races, leads to an evocation of typical race
meetings, the ladies’ parasols giving the description a dated, nostalgic air. In the car park
wait ‘squadrons’ of cars, a military metaphor to express their number. It is hot and the grass
is ‘littered’, also showing us the number of race-goers. He goes then to the end of the race,
‘the long cry’ of triumph or disappointment or admiration seeming to ‘hang’ in the air and
then to be reflected in the urgent racing pages of the newspapers.

•  He opens the fourth verse with a rhetorical question – using an appropriate simile he asks if
just as flies ‘plague’ horses’ ears are the horses also tormented by memories of their fame?
Are they shaking their heads in denial or to chase the flies or memories? Using metaphor he
compares the coming darkness (‘dusk’) filling the shadows, brimming them. A few
summers of racing success and those memories quietly disappeared, ‘stole away’. They
forget waiting in the starting gates, watched by crowds whose ‘cries’ encouraged them.
Now nothing bothers them, the retirement meadows are ‘unmolesting’ but their names, as
winners, live on in yearly racing records.

•  Larkin runs on the last word of the fourth verse reflecting his next image: ‘they/have slipped
their names’, left their famous names behind just as they ‘slipped’ the starting gates at the
start of a race or ‘slipped’ their tackle when they finished their race. Now, like soldiers
ordered to assume a relaxed position, they stand ‘at ease’ and now when they gallop he
speculates it must be for ‘joy’, no longer to win. Unlike at race meetings no one watches
them through ‘field glasses’ as they race ‘home’, no one records their speed at the gallop.
Now only the stable groom who looks after them and his ‘stable boy’ come for them to lead
them into their stables for the night. Their only tackle now are ‘bridles’ – they need no bits
or saddles.

•  This is a well-observed, reflective poem. Time passes, fame passes but for those horses
being ‘at grass’ has its own pleasures and the poet contrasts the noise and strains of their
working life with the peace and ‘joy’ of their retirement. It is as if their former fame is
something separate from them, and now they are anonymous and unnoticed. There are
obvious parallels with the nature of celebrity.

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
Memories – real or imagined

Comparative ideas
This poem is quite unlike any of the others in Identity in that it is not written in the first person
and the subjects are animals. However it is about memory so it might usefully be compared with
Miracle on St David’s Day or any of Heaney’s poems.

You might also like to look at Not My Best Side for insights into an unusual situation.

Warning too might provide fruitful discussions – the woman, unremarkable in youth, plans for
herself a much more startling old age. The experience of early fame and peaceful horse
retirement reverses this process.

Examination questions on the poems

Styles of questions: There will be a pattern to the choice of poetry questions offered: one
question will usually name a minimum of two poems, whilst the alternative question will name
one poem and invite the candidate to choose another poem or poems.
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What the examiner is looking for: Candidates will be expected to give their own personal
response to the poems and use technical terms accurately and appropriately. Answers should
always be supported with textual references and comments on language, form and
presentational devices should be detailed.  Comparison between poems is an assessment
requirement for GCSE English Literature (1213).

The following could provide the basis of practice assignments for both English and English
Literature. See also the Specimen Papers and Mark Schemes booklet

1. Child’s point of view in Mid-Term Break and The Barn.
2. Exploration of old age in Warning and Old Man, Old Man.
3. Cultural pressures in Still I Rise and Once Upon a Time.
4. Use of extended metaphors in Mirror and The Road Not Taken.
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Collection C: Nature

Approaches to teaching the collection

Grouping possibilities
Man’s relationship with nature is a clear theme linking the majority of these poems, but this can
be subdivided into the following classifications: Man versus nature; Man’s re-evaluation of
nature; Man’s fascination with animals; Nature as a source of emotions/ideas and the
power of natural phenomena. Family relationships and the creative writing process
(inspired by elements of nature) are also under scrutiny in pairs or groups of poems.

There are common poetic features to be found in several poems. Symbolism can link poems
which on a first glance appear to have little in common (Mushrooms, Keeping Orchids, Break of
Day in the Trenches).  The fluidity of enjambement, coupled with long sentences spilling over
into two or more verses (or extended stanzas as in The Storm), enhance the moments of drama
and tension in The Thought-Fox and Wind Personification heightens the superhuman strength
of Wind and The Storm whilst it encourages us to sympathise with the stag in the final stanzas of
that poem, adding a deep sense of pathos. The present tense reinforces the immediacy of
several poems or parts of poems. In Trout and The Five Students it depicts the urgency of the
journeys described, whilst the overnight growth of Mushrooms is central to the poem’s
symbolism and the final seven lines of Wind build suspense and heighten the sense of danger.
Onomatopoeia is strong in Wind, Thistles and The Storm, aptly conveying their vociferous
power. Turning points are common to Roe-Deer, The Stag and The Horses which allow the
poets to view events from another angle. Unusual word combinations enrich the poetry of
Hughes (‘dawn-dirty, blue-dark’) and Hardy (‘foot-folk’).

Jackie Kay (for relevant biographical notes see In Such a Time as This)

Keeping Orchids by Jackie Kay

Summary
The central character in this poem (presumably female due to the nature of the mother’s gift)
recalls the first meeting with her real mother and struggles to keep the memory alive, possibly
even retracing her steps to the very meeting place in a desperate bid to recreate that moment.
The reunion has clearly had an important impact on her and she feels anguish and frustration at
its transient nature, especially as it appears she was illegitimate and her mother went on to have
a ‘legitimate’ daughter. The orchids her mother gave her become a symbol of that time and her
feelings towards them are ambivalent.
Ways into the poem
•  Should an adopted child be allowed to meet his/her natural birth mother? Discuss reasons

for and against.
•  An adopted boy/girl is to meet his/her real mother for the first time. Where, when and with

whom? Should they be alone, in adopted parents’ house or on neutral territory? Role-play
the possible outcomes.

Structure and form
The poem consists of fourteen two-line stanzas and one single-line final stanza. The last line is
deliberately incomplete, separated and alone – mirroring her own feelings as the meeting has
raised questions about her true identity. Free verse allows her thoughts to form on the page,
jumping from memory to meeting, making sense of this difficult moment in her life.
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Language/comments
•  The present tense dominates this poem giving it a sense of directness and gravity. Even the

flashbacks to the meeting use the present tense ‘fold and unfold’ as if in a frantic bid to keep
the moment alive.

•  Time is significant. Repetition of ‘twelve days later’ directly links in each case to physical
contact with her mother: the giving of flowers and the holding of hands. However, the
repetition of ‘Twice since’ is ambiguous as on one occasion it has positive connotations, re-
enacting the day itself ‘I carried them back’, yet the other employs negative, almost violent
language such as the onomatopoeic ‘crashed’ and ‘soaking’. ‘Unprovoked’ is an odd
adjective to use in this context and is usually connected with anger – which perhaps hints at
a violent outburst, since it is unlikely the vase would fall over twice of its own accord! As
the orchids have come to represent her mother in her mind, she therefore takes her
frustration at the whole situation out on them which conveys her mixed feelings towards
them/her mother.

•  Internal rhyme/words resound into each other ‘face fading’ and ‘hold/fold…unfold’. Kay
echoes and repeats words for powerful effect throughout the poem eg ‘closed’ and ‘secret’.
‘Closed’ is repeated five times with its synonym ‘shut’ conveying her deep sense of
isolation at being excluded from her mother’s life for all those years. We are reminded of
the hands of both characters, especially the mother’s as ‘my mother’s hands are all I have’
metaphorically reflect the memory of her touch, that short-lived physical contact which
although initially welcoming, later becomes uncomfortable ‘awkward and hard to hold’.

•  Images of childbirth/motherhood are striking. The simile ‘like a baby in a shawl’ is apt,
heavily ironic and subtly critical as it suggests how precious the orchids are to her, yet
recalls the lack of protectiveness she felt as a baby from her own mother. ‘All the broken
waters’ is effectively abrupt in length, a cruel reminder of her own entry into the world as
her mother’s waters broke, again ironic as they contain that special chemical bond between
mother and child which was to be prematurely broken.

•  Listed, in a casual manner, among the visual clothing memories of her mother is ‘A digital
watch her daughter was wearing when she died’. This confuses the reader and seems out of
place – we have suddenly been informed of a biographical detail that we struggle to make
sense of, in the same way that she is trying to make sense of the meeting. The alliteration
and matter-of-fact tone keeps drawing us back to this line as we grasp the slight jealous
emphasis with which it is delivered. Notice the use of ‘her daughter’ rather than ‘my sister’
– their two worlds are kept separate. The fact that her mother wants a constant physical
reminder of her dead daughter from her legitimate family only serves to intensify her pain
and feelings of rejection, resentment and bitterness that she was illegitimate: ‘hidden
album’. Clearly she feels the other daughter was so important that the mother still wants to
wear her watch, which is profoundly distressing for her.

•  The rhythms of the poem are skilfully varied. Short, staccato statements such as
‘Compressed.  Airtight’ contrast with longer rhythmic units. These one word sentences are
suggestive of the barrier her mother has put around herself; she delivers ‘the story of her
life’ letting nothing in or out.

•  The metaphoric ‘bag of tricks’ is mocking and sarcastic in tone, as if her mother can
magically make everything better by showing her photos or letters. ‘Love letters’ suggest an
illicit love affair and imply she was born illegitimately.

•  The closing line puts us ill-at-ease ‘cutting the stems with a sharp knife’ as the hint of
violence in the culmination of ‘boiling…cutting…sharp knife’ appears pleasurable for her,
an almost sick enjoyment. It is at this final point in the poem where the symbolism of the
flowers is heightened and we feel the threat towards her mother for the anguish, turmoil and
suffering she attributes to her absence. She too is like an orchid – precious and loved by her
adopted family, but lacking roots, something exotic and out of place.

Other assessment opportunities
Speaking and Listening
Interview with the mother or daughter after this episode expanding on clues given in poem, such
as how each thought the meeting went. (explain, describe, narrate).
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Personal and imaginative writing coursework
•  Diary entry/letter to a friend after the meeting, from daughter’s or mother’s point of view.
•  Script Writing – you have been commissioned to write a short play about an adopted girl’s

first meeting with her mother. Using the poem as your starting point for information, write a
two act play in which you detail their meeting in the first act and a monologue of either’s
thoughts and feelings in the second act.

•  Giving up the Child - dramatic monologue as the mother makes her decision all those years
ago.

Comparative ideas
Keeping Orchids works well with Nettles and The Flowers, as each discusses the relationship
between parent and child. Another link could be made with A Blade of Grass, as in the same
way the orchids provoke some negative feelings and a sense of divide between the daughter and
the mother, so does the blade of grass between the two voices in Patten’s poem. Just as the fox
is a catalyst for thought in Hughes’ poem, so too are the orchids in Kay’s poem.

The Horses by Edwin Muir

Summary
Muir’s famous apocalyptic poem finds hope in looking beyond the appalling catastrophe of a
nuclear war. It even glimpses gain in the destruction of the ‘old bad world’ by forcing man to
re-evaluate his relationship with nature and form new bonds, whilst turning his back on the
mechanisation that in part led to the horror.

Way into the poem
Imagine living in the aftermath of a nuclear war – give a seven day account of what you see,
hear, smell and touch, making your language as descriptive as possible. Think carefully about
the tone of your response. (Speaking and Listening: explain, describe, narrate).

After studying the poem, this activity could also be used for a piece of Personal and Imaginative
Writing Coursework. Students could produce two sets of diary entries, using one young and one
old narrator, which would allow varying perspectives on the disaster.

Structure and form
Free verse suits the sombre, confessional narrative. Verse divisions are undefined in places,
blurring boundaries, reminiscent of the blur that exists between the horrific reality of the
nightmarish aftermath of war and the surreal, yet hopeful, arrival of the ‘strange horses’.

Language/comments
•  Old Testament biblical connotations are striking in the first stanza. The allusion to the

creation of the world in seven days is ironically paralleled by its seven day destruction.
Antithesis of ‘life’ and ‘death’ exists in the deliberate contrast between God’s production of
vegetation (‘seed-bearing plants’ and trees ‘that bear fruit with seeds’) on the third day in
the Book of Genesis and Muir’s recollection of that same day ‘dead bodies piled on the
deck’. Religious references are also found in ‘covenant’ and ‘Eden’.

•  The tone of this poem is initially sad and sombre, with a glimmer of light at the end. Images
of death and destruction are in abundance. The ‘dead bodies piled’ are made to sound like
pieces of rubbish, strewn aside carelessly, inhumanely and overwhelming in number. The
alliterative ‘plane plunged’ stresses the senseless waste of human life.

•  The fear and dislike felt towards the radio voice that might speak is expressed through the
sibilance of ‘still…stand…corners…kitchens…perhaps…rooms’. This animosity is elevated
by the two powerful patterns of three employed ‘if they should speak…if…they should
speak…if…they should speak’ which is counteracted by ‘We would not listen…we would
not…We would not’. The haunting repetition of ‘if…if…if’ builds the momentum of the
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stanza and adds optimism, only to be deflated by the negative and anticlimactic ‘we would
not’.

•  Muir adds a euphemistic touch to the personification ‘war that put the world to sleep’.
Likewise ‘that bad old world that swallowed its children quick at one great gulp’ uses
fairy-tale language. Both initially appear out of place considering the complexity and
seriousness of the subject matter.

•  The arrival of the horses provides a positive turning point as they symbolise strength and
hope in a world severely lacking both. There is an immense sense of gratitude at the poem’s
close, as man deserved to be rejected by the horses he once rejected or moved on from, but
is instead saved by them: ‘their coming our beginning’.

Comparative ideas
The subject of battle spans many poems in this collection, whether private or public. The Horses
compares well with Wind, Thistles and Nettles. The optimistic ending of The Horses compares
well with that of Mushrooms as both have a reawakened feeling of self-belief. Hughes’ Roe-
Deer appears to invite man in the same way the horses appear to in Muir’s poem. Admiration
for the horses is also echoed in Nichols’ fascination for the iguana and Heaney’s awe of the
trout. Muir’s criticisms of so-called ‘civilised’ human behaviour are to be found in Hughes’ The
Stag. The surreal element of The Horses when the ‘strange horses’ arrive is similar to Hughes’
unearthly, momentary encounter with the Roe-Deer and the supernatural feel that pervades The
Thought-Fox.

The Flowers bySelima Hill

Summary
The poem is told from a mother’s perspective and recounts a visit to her father’s grave, led by
her daughter. There is a suggestion of a rift between the mother and her dead father, as the grave
is neglected and the visit is clearly initiated by the daughter. This poignant episode reopens
painful emotions in the mother – she feels awkward and clumsy at the graveside, hesitant and
uncomfortable.

Way into the poem
When a loved one passes away, there is often a sense of regret that we did not take the
opportunity to tell them how we really felt about them. Yet if the relationship was in any way a
negative one, the chance is lost to ‘put things right’. Imagine a mother and son did not speak for
many years due to a family argument. Upon her death, he attends her funeral and gives a speech
in which he reveals what he wished he had said why she was alive, linking it to the reason for
their dispute.  (Speaking and Listening: explain, describe, narrate).

Structure and form
A three stanza narrative poem with a symmetry in line numbers, 8, 10, 8. Free verse is used
which is fitting to the apparent spontaneity of the visit. The first verse is one sentence long,
drawing us into the story.

Language/comments
•  An unusual reversal of power roles is established in stanza one with the simile ‘like a little

dog’ suggesting fidelity, as if the mother is reluctant to go and therefore needs to be led.
Interestingly, she refers to her own father as ‘her grandfather’ which clearly distances
herself from him as she refrains from labelling her own relationship with him. In stanza two
the grave is referred to as one ‘she had been caring for’ – the absence of the first person
pronoun is strikingly noticeable here, since it lacks her own personal involvement. Images
of neglect are rife, enhanced by the ‘nettles…moss’ that have been allowed to wildly adorn
the grave. Ironically the deliberate focus on the daughter’s involvement with the grandfather
speaks volumes about her own.

•  The daughter has taken an active role, reflected in the many verbs suggestive of movement
‘picked…piled…rode…cleared…dug…arranged…scraped’. It seems evident the daughter’s
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relationship was a great deal closer than her own. The contrast between the daughter’s
positive, happy and energetic movements and the mother’s slow, apathetic ones is sharply
defined. A sense of smell and touch surrounds the daughter’s actions ‘picked handfuls of the
wild flowers…piled…wild parsley’. We can imagine the mother as an observer, unsure of
her own movements, feeling helpless. These feelings link to the grandfather’s condition in
his dying days ‘too old to help her’.

•  The unfamiliar situation the mother finds herself in has stirred her emotions, as she is
unsure how to act around the grave and feels awkward when it is time to leave ‘I hesitated’.
The inclusion of direct speech from her daughter wakes her from her reverie and again
guides her via the imperative ‘Come on’.

•  ‘It’s finished now’ is highly ironic and ambiguous, as although the physical job of tending to
the grave is complete, it seems the memories and thoughts of her relationship with her own
father have only just begun and are far from over.

•  The trip has at least produced one union ‘our bicycles’. The ride back ‘moving
apart…coming together’ could metaphorically describe the spiritual and mental journey
they both take in life, at times ‘together’ like the trip to the grave, at others ‘apart’ as in the
reflections and memories that the visit has provoked in her. Possibly, one of the ‘ruts’ she
refers to in the final line is to understand and make sense of the relationship she had with
her father, therefore ending the poem on a poignant note.

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
Descriptive Writing: Using the first person narrative, write the mother’s diary entries for the two
days following the graveside visit which detail the thoughts and feelings that have been
reawakened in her, and describe the relationship she had with her father. Additionally, the
entries could span three generations by comparing her present relationship with her daughter
and the one with her own father.

Nettles by Vernon Scannell

Summary
A father wages war on the nettles that have stung his three year old son in their garden. He
compares the nettles to an army of soldiers and engages in a battle to overcome them. The
victory was short-lived however, as they reappear two weeks later.

Ways into the poem
•  Speaking and Listening Debate: Parents are overprotective and interfere too much in the

lives of their adolescent children. (discuss, argue, persuade)
•  All parents protect their children, but the nature of that protection changes as the child

grows into an adolescent and then an adult eg from holding his hand as they cross the road
to giving advice on talking to strangers to giving advice about a mortgage. Discuss the
many different forms of protection a parent will give his child from birth to puberty to
adulthood.

Structure and form
A sixteen line, one stanza poem. The alternate rhyme scheme and iambic pentameter maintain
the regimented, battle-like atmosphere. Scannell uses many monosyllabic words to aid the pace
of the poem, which are especially effective in places, as ‘With sobs and tears’ expertly portrays
a child’s breathlessness when trying to recount an upset.

Language/comments
•  The poem is littered with military terminology ‘spears…regiment…parade…recruits’ as the

father uses an extended metaphor to describe the nettles and their cruel intentions.
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•  There is a clear contrast between the fierceness of the nettles and the vulnerability of the
boy, as their ‘spears’ and ‘spite’ suggest violence and harm compared to the boy’s ‘sobs
and tears’ and ‘tender skin’.

•  The alliterative ‘blisters beaded’ visually recalls a nettle sting, and the metaphoric ‘watery
grin’ aptly describes his tear-stained face. It is important for the father that his son witnesses
his revenge, as it is only when the boy appears to have cheered up and stopped crying that
he begins his attack on the nettles ‘And then I took my billhook’. The attack is angry and
ferocious ‘slashed in fury’, with the hyperbolic ‘funeral pyre’ and ‘fallen dead’ cementing
his victory.

•  The tense change from past to future in the final line ‘would often feel sharp wounds again’
opens up the message of the poem. The metaphor could be applied to the pain involved in
growing up in general and a father’s desire to protect his son throughout his life.

A Blade of Grass by Brian Patten

Summary
A humorous poem relating a two-way exchange, possibly between two lovers, where one person
is persistently asking for a poem to be written, whilst the poet adamantly refuses, instead
offering ‘A Blade of Grass’. Patten’s poem makes us re-evaluate nature around us and
encourages us to admire one of its more simple offerings, which in itself is ‘poetic’, rather than
strive to create an aesthetically pleasing poem that could be perceived as forced and artificial if
it does not develop naturally. It opens the debate: what is a poem? Ironically of course, the
penned dispute creates a poem! Importantly, Patten points out that the older we get, the more
cynical we become, and a blade of grass no longer appears romantic or acceptable as a token, as
it might have done in our youth when we tend to believe more in abstract concepts.

Way into the poem
Speaking and Listening: giving and receiving presents
•  Do you like surprises?
•  What makes a good present: originality? thoughtfulness? value? effort?

How do you cope with the disappointment over a present received?

Structure and form
Six stanzas with four lines per verse, except in the final three line stanza where the real reason
for non-acceptance of the grass is revealed: cynicism in old age. The poem adopts the form of a
conversation narrated by the poet, written in the present tense for more instantaneous effect,
with several short lines, adding to the fast-paced and heated nature of the exchange.

Language/comments
•  Patten employs simple, everyday language which makes the argument more realistic and

believable. The surface simplicity and humour are deceptive, as we ponder the serious
nature of what constitutes a poem and how our views might change as we mature.

•  The battle that develops is aided by the constant repetition of ‘You’ and ‘I’, like a verbal
tennis match on the page. The two voices we hear are very different, as the ‘you’ appears
abrupt, demanding and critical in its delivery ‘You ask’ and is threaded together by
negatives ‘not…not…not quite…too easy…absurd’ whereas the ‘I’ comes across as patient,
polite and accommodating ‘And so I write you’. Ironically there is a beautifully lyrical line
about the blade of grass within the poem as it metaphorically ‘dressed itself in frost’.

•  Echoes and repetitions feature heavily which are reflective of a dispute that both sides want
to win, as ‘grass’ is even repeated nine times. There are several one sentence lines which
maintain the momentum of a conversation. The poet himself perhaps feels that poems can
be unnaturally forced and fabricated, promoting the blade of grass as ‘more immediate than
any image’ he himself could make. In the final stanza the poet distinguishes between the
ongoing grass/poem debate and the real issue as he sees it: unwillingness to accept in old
age what you might have accepted in youth: a loss of spontaneity and simplicity.
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The Storm by Theodore Roethke

Summary
Narrative poem detailing the storm’s destructive path. The elements within nature are fighting
themselves as we witness the contest between the wind from the sea and mountain. The storm
unites all living creatures, as man, animal and insect run for cover.

Way into the poem
Speaking and Listening: ask students about their memories of fierce storms, either at home or
abroad, and describe the damage they can do.  (explain, describe, narrate)

Structure and form
A seven stanza free verse poem, with uneven line lengths which imitate the haphazard path of
the storm. The long, fluid sentences are fittingly fast-moving and echo the gathering momentum
of the storm, reinforced by the persistent enjambement.

Language/comments
•  There is an abundance of alliteration which adds a strong rhythm to the poem, particularly

of ‘w’ echoing the whistling of the wind and sibilance is created by the constant ‘s’ sounds.
The storm’s clamorous journey resounds in the frequent onomatopoeic language
‘whines…whistling…slamming…sloshing…crack’.

•  Tension and drama are built in the first few stanzas, as nature is giving signs of the
impending storm. The suspense is heightened by the use of present tense and the repetition
of the present participle –ing ‘lapping…winding…rattling…flapping…swinging…slamming’
which keeps the verse moving. Nothing is safe.

•  The simile ‘like a wide spray of buckshots’ has connotations of violence and destruction.
(Buckshots are large lead pellets used for hunting game).

•  The monosyllabic ‘A time to go home!’ alerts us to their recognition of impending danger,
as this short, sharp burst of fear reflects their panic. The fourth stanza becomes explosive as
the storm increases in intensity ‘a crack of thunder…black rain…gusts, beating…driving’
conveyed by some of the brutal verbs used here.

•  The opening of the fifth stanza offers a pattern of three in hushed, quiet tones ‘We
creep…We wait; we listen’. The pace slows down, in hope that the storm has passed. But
the silence is short-lived; the storm soon restarts its journey, destroying plants as it goes
‘shaking…oranges…flattening…carnations’. Even the spider in the next verse instinctively
knows he must hide.

•  The antithesis between ‘dead’ and ‘living’ in the final line reminds us of the fragility of life:
the storm has the power to wreck lives as well as homes and the landscape.

Other assessment opportunities
Personal and imaginative writing coursework
Imagine being in the relative safety of your own home, whilst a storm rages outside for hours.
Explore the storm’s catastrophic path, imagining the route it takes and bringing it to life for your
reader using descriptive writing and appealing to the senses.

Examination questions on the poems

Styles of questions: There will be a pattern to the choice of poetry questions offered: one
question will usually name a minimum of two poems, whilst the alternative question will name
one poem and invite the candidate to choose another poem or poems.

What the examiner is looking for: Candidates will be expected to give their own personal
response to the poems and use technical terms accurately and appropriately. Answers should
always be supported with textual references and comments on language, form and
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presentational devices should be detailed. Comparison between poems is an assessment
requirement for GCSE English Literature (1213).

The following could provide the basis of practice assignments for both English and English
Literature. See also the Specimen Papers and Mark Schemes booklet.

1. The presentation of living creatures in Roe-Deer and one other poem from the collection.
2. A Blade of Grass and The Thought-Fox: how the writers discuss the process of writing

poetry.
3. Break of Day in the Trenches and one other poem which uses a living thing as a powerful

symbol.
4. How the writers’ fascination with living things is presented in Iguana Memory and one

other poem.
5. The relationships described in The Flowers and Keeping Orchids.
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Section B: Non-fiction

English A (1203) Paper 2F or 4H

Introduction
The collection of six non-fiction texts (Sport for All? and Parents and Children comprise four
articles but should be seen as single units) offer a variety of engaging material on various topics.

Unit description
GCSE English A (1203) 2F or 4H
Section B: The Craft of the Writer – Non-fiction from the anthology
There will be one question based on close reading of the prepared non-fiction texts in the
Edexcel Anthology, showing sustained interpretation of content, language and presentation. The
question will focus on one named extract from the collection.

Assessment Objectives
Candidates will be assessed for the following Reading objectives:
(ii) Read with insight and engagement, making appropriate references to texts and

developing and sustaining interpretations of them;
(v) Understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational

devices to achieve their effects and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Approaches to teaching the collection

From In the Empire of Genghis Khan (Stanley Stewart)

Genghis Khan (1162-1227) was a Mongol conqueror who after years of struggle to make good
his succession to his father, overran the greater part of Asia bringing devastation wherever he
went.

•  Considering the mayhem that ensues at this wedding, the title is fitting since Genghis
Khan’s feisty spirit has definitely been inherited by several of the inhabitants of his country!

•  The chronological structure leads us clearly through each stage of the day ‘Throughout the
evening…In the morning…By mid-afternoon…At four o’clock’ so that we get a full picture
of events. Paragraphs are kept relatively short and cover several observations and incidents,
reflecting the busy schedule of the wedding day.

•  It is a heavily narrative piece and visually cinematic as our eyes follow Stewart’s around the
room. He manages to bring the characters to life with his detailed, vibrant descriptions, for
example, one of the bride’s brothers: ‘broad-brimmed hat, a pencil moustache and
handsome chiseled features’ and his comic comparisons to famous names ‘Wyatt
Earp…Lenin.’

•  The narrator’s humorous style engages the reader and the text is rich with entertaining
examples eg the same tradition that demands the bride hides from her groom also ironically
reveals her hiding place! Stewart invites us to laugh at the drunken family members who get
off the truck, but his description is polite and respectful, using the euphemism ‘dishevelled
merriment.’ The scene is farcically comic with a great deal of active verbs employed, as in
the bizarre tug of war that results from the bride’s family’s attempts to leave early
(repetition of ‘pulled’) or the granny who is ‘flattened.’ This contrasts with the static and
passive nature of the bridal couple who, in the midst of all the fracas, ‘sat side by side.’
Visual humour is prominent, reflected in the disproportionate heights of the bride and
groom and the bizarre, unappetizing ‘dizzy tiers’ of the wedding feast comprising ‘biscuits,
slabs of white cheese and boiled sweets…sheep parts.’
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•  The extract uses a mixture of different lexical fields. The inclusion of foreign words
‘ger…arkhi’ and speech (which contains some slight grammatical errors for further
authenticity such as ‘you take it with you…Have you a wife?’) add realism. This firmly
places this event in a different country, with a different culture and a period of time that
seems to have stood still. Battle terminology occurs frequently, emphasizing the war-like
relationship between the two families ‘lookouts…camp…armies…ranks…victory.’

•  Sentence lengths vary to add impact to meaning. The short sentences ‘Weddings were
boisterous occasions. People became unpredictable’ echo the fast-paced nature with which
these pieces of advice were delivered to the narrator. On the other hand, the long-winded,
drawn out sentence which involves estimating the arrival of the wedding party mirrors the
ridiculous, convoluted nature of the ‘complicated calculations’ themselves.

•  Similes feature significantly and further enhance our understanding of the Mongolian
customs, especially since several are used to link their traditions with familiar ones of ours
eg ‘like a show ger from Ideal Gers…like disappointed parties on a blind date…like
wedding cakes.’

•  The content of the extract ironically focuses very little on the bride and groom, highlighting
the importance of their respective families and the significant role they play in a Mongolian
wedding. It appears to be a loveless match ‘never once meeting each other’s eyes.’

•  The tone is mainly light-hearted and entertaining, with an initial hint of scepticism at facets
of their culture and its outrageous and alien wedding proceedings, yet this is firmly coupled
with an understanding that in this culture it is quite acceptable. At times we feel shocked by
their cultural values, for example, that women are perceived as just another commodity to
be bought and sold ‘Have you a wife?…We’ll sort something out in the morning.’ However,
there is a clear shift in tone in the culminating line, as the initial cynicism changes to
admiration and an invitation for us to envy their ability to clear the air in this bizarre manner
‘the kind of thing that people in the West could only dream about.’

From The Other Side of the Dale  (Gervase Phinn)

•  A chronological narrative which is structured around the school day ‘At play-time…at the
end of the morning break.’

•  The extract uses a mixture of various language styles eg descriptive, poetic, colloquial. The
word choices throughout are mainly positive, as it begins with praiseworthy adjectives
‘bright…high-quality…magnificent’ and continues later with
‘neat…tidy…attractive…colourful.’ This is soon contrasted however by the negative body
language of Mrs Durdon ‘nervous…busy…smiled weakly…hands trembled…blinked
rapidly.’ The initial paragraph becomes heavily descriptive, blending shorter sentences
quite effortlessly with longer ones to reveal the dramatic barrenness of the moor: ‘No wind
stirred, no bird sang.  All was still and silent,’ adding an air of tension and leaving us with
an ominous feeling. Phinn appeals to our sense of sight and sound ‘few dark skeletal trees’
and communicates his vivid imagination in a poetic manner ‘twisted skywards as if writhing
in agony.’

•  Characters and personalities of the main characters are also varied, from the anxious Mrs
Durdon, to the friendly Miss Precious who enjoys a lively rapport with her pupils and the
intelligent boy Joseph. Characterisation is strong, as Joseph is brought to life through
Phinn’s detailed, descriptive observations and the boy’s own dialogue. This ‘serious-faced
boy’ dominates the piece and he makes a strong impression on us since he is unusually
ahead of his years for a boy of ‘about eleven.’ He uses an adult cliché to begin the
conversation: ‘Did you have a pleasant journey?’ and indeed ironically leads the exchange
by asking another question. His manner and actions are noticeably formal: ‘I’m Joseph
Richard Barclay’ and he includes himself in the reason for the Inspector’s visit, using the
first person plural ‘We,’ thereby putting himself in the same category as the staff. His
knowledge is remarkably extensive and detailed, well advanced for a boy of that age and he
is twice described as ‘serious’ and ‘old-fashioned.’ We detect a hint of criticism from the
Inspector that Joseph’s childhood may be suffering as a result of his gifted nature, which is
echoed in the sombre simile: ‘He sat sober-faced like a receptionist at a funeral parlour.’
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•  The pattern of three employed to convey the boisterousness of the children ‘animated
conversations, lively exchanges and uninhibited laughter’ contrasts with the seriousness of
the Inspector’s conversation with Joseph and reflects their innocence and endless energy,
thus further contrasting with the boy’s seriousness.

•  The strong dialect of the Dales is realistically reproduced by the abundance of abbreviated
words, especially ‘t’’ meaning ‘the’. The content of their conversations refreshingly revolve
around nature, as they excitedly relate stories of frozen water in hen coops, a calf being born
and the sighting of a heron.

•  Both adult females are described using bird imagery: Miss Precious with the maternal and
complimentary simile ‘like a great mother hen gathering up her chicks’ and Mrs Durdon
less favourably ‘waddled off’ in a duck-like manner.

•  The inclusion of diary entries enriches the piece as they strengthen the uniqueness of the
school and add another dimension to the visit, reflecting how the school is steeped in
history. Miss Precious is eager to show them to the Inspector, delighting in highlighting the
grammatical and spelling errors made by an old Headmaster. The short December entries
detailing the weather and pupils’ absences comically build on the repetition of the kind of
day it was from ‘Direful’ to ‘Awful’ to ‘Appalling’ to ‘Horrible.’ They end with the
dramatic ‘Calamitous,’ which is not surprising owing to the flooded toilets coinciding with
the Inspector’s visit. We are invited to feel sympathetic with this nightmarish situation.

From Writing Home (Alan Bennett)

•  The characterisation of The Lady in the Van is very strong. The overriding impression of the
lady and her position is unfavourable, yet Bennett’s feelings are ambivalent owing to the
undercurrent of admiration for her. Descriptions of her physical being and situation are very
telling. The ‘old van’ is described fairly negatively ‘towed away…ended up’ and although
the new one seems better physically, despite its ‘murky windscreen,’ its closer proximity has
worsened the whole scene, since visitors must now ‘squeeze past’ and are ‘scrutinized’ by
her. The irony of the situation is self-evident: an uninvited guest makes invited guests feel
like intruders. The van’s interior reflects its unkempt occupant: ‘a midden [refuse pile] of
old clothes…half-eaten food…ragged/tattered draperies.’ Images of decay and neglect
permeate the text: ‘grimy raincoat…lank grey hair.’

•  Ghostly descriptions pervade the third paragraph ‘haunting…spectral…tomb’ which are
reinforced by the witch-like nature of her home-made petrol recipe ‘a spoonful of…a gallon
of…a pinch of.’

•  Miss Shepherd’s personality is vividly communicated. Her sense of humour is comically
sardonic: ‘I don’t think this style can have got to Tunbridge Wells yet.’ However, she
sharply conveys a rude and ungrateful side to her nature which is reflected in the abrupt
imperative ‘Pipe down…I’m trying to sleep.’ Her actions can be loud, boisterous and
undignified ‘flung open…hurled…slides on her bottom.’ She is forthright in her opinions
when provoked, which can be seen on more than one occasion. Yet she is a private person
(‘unusually, she told me a little of her own life’), and her outbursts can be seen as a defence
mechanism to avoid the prying eyes and questions of the public (ironically not helped by
her very public choice of residence!)

•  The form of this extract is varied. Bennett mainly uses diary entries to convey his
informative and explanatory narrative (characteristically aided by the abundance of long
sentences), but the inclusion of a scripted conversation between the lady and her social
worker adds another element to the text. We are presented with her direct words, thus
bringing her vivid character to life. Yet she comes across as thankless and challenging,
echoed by the catalogue of questions she fires and further conveyed by the present tense
here which highlights her demanding disposition. The first person narrative, a standard
feature of diary entries, is kept to a minimum in favour of the third person singular, since
‘Miss S’ is the central figure.

•  Her choice of Radio 4 suggests a certain hint of elegance, education and culture. Bennett
subtly hints at this throughout the extract via his choice of language i.e. his clear reference
to her as a ‘lady,’ constantly calling her ‘Miss’ and his literary, sophisticated word choices
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for a seemingly unsophisticated character: ‘she retired early…her sojourn…her evening
stroll.’ This technique is extended in the description of her clothes ‘the day’s
wardrobe…chiffon scarf…alternated between,’ as if she is a fashion model and her daily
choices of attire have been careful and deliberate. However, this could be viewed as
ambiguous, since Bennett’s attempts to present her in this light could be heavily sarcastic
and mocking. It is at this point, however, that we question his attitude towards her and can
only assume he is extremely charitable and caring, showing tolerance, respect and
understanding towards someone less fortunate than himself: ‘I had run a cable…to give her
light and heating’ (financial matters are never mentioned). Yet he is only human, so whilst
doing his best for her, he nevertheless at times may feel less charitable, exemplified by his
unkind similes ‘like an animal…like a drunken signalman…like a chimpanzee’ which are
indicative of her, at times, uncivilised lifestyle.

•  Humour lightens the sometimes negative, derisive and scornful tones of the text and is
reinforced by clichés ‘the coast was clear…taste of his own medicine.’ Miss Shepherd’s
malapropism ‘frisbee’ for ‘freebie’ is amusing and whilst the beginning of the piece
portrays her in a harsh light, the ending appears to invite our sympathies: ‘she had felt for
many years that she had failed.’ Despite her bizarre, eccentric nature and little foibles, we
are reminded that she too is only human and demands respect like everyone else.

Don’t Leave Me Here to Die (Cathy O’Dowd, The Guardian)

•  The initial résumé that precedes the article immediately informs us of the content of the
piece and the dilemma that the author faced. We feel shocked that the ‘barely breathing
body’ was left, highlighted by the alliteration here. The distressingly emotive plea that
follows: ‘Don’t leave me here to die’ is unnerving and urges us to read on to find out what
happened. The article then proceeds to inform, explain and describe events that led to that
difficult decision.

•  Structurally, the first seven paragraphs set the scene for the reader and pose the problem; the
remaining paragraphs mostly develop the narrative and unravel the mystery that has arisen.
The last two paragraphs justify the decision to leave the woman and reveal both the
emotional trauma and moral dilemma O’Dowd has experienced. The first half of the article
ends on a quizzical note: has O’Dowd discovered the body’s identity? We are then invited
to pause too; the answer is soon revealed in the second half . The constant use of the first
person singular is naturally strong as it is a hugely personal and emotional account.

•  Paragraphs are kept relatively brief which fits the fast-paced nature of the situation, the
quick decisions and exchanges that take place. Sentences are deliberately short in places,
often for dramatic effect ‘I simply could not do it’ or ‘I felt sick.’

•  The language used to describe the body and its limited movements is extremely emotive,
bleak, depressing and unhopeful: ‘horrible...raggedly jerking figure...ghastly.’ Her eyes are
‘unfocusing, pupils huge dark voids.’ Similes are a common feature and employ the imagery
of puppets and dolls to communicate the limp, lifeless body that she witnesses ‘like a
puppet being pulled savagely by its strings...like a porcelain doll...as helpless as a rag doll.’
Her legs are ‘as useless as strands of spaghetti.’ O’Dowd applies vivid images which
simultaneously appal us and evoke our sympathies.

•  Despite the author’s change in attitude towards helping Fran, there is an undercurrent of
pessimism throughout the article. O’Dowd is realistically aware of their pointless efforts to
help and that Fran’s chances of survival are minimal, as mirrored in the language she uses,
calling her early on a ‘victim’ (signalling her own prediction that she will die) with ‘no
chance...badly incapacitated.’ The author uses a series of rhetorical questions here which
powerfully convey her negativity, for example, ‘Should we throw it all away for some
rescue attempt that was doomed?’

•  Repetition is a common feature of the text. In paragraph six, the first person plural ‘we’ is
repeated five times at the start of a sentence, reinforcing the strength she feels as part of a
group which contrasts with the isolation of the woman. Further on in the latter paragraphs,
‘tried’ and ‘trying’ is prevalent, indicating that an attempt was made to help, despite the
hopeless nature surrounding it. The repetition of ‘no’ dominates the paragraphs at the end of
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the first half of the article, further strengthening the air of negativity that filters through the
text.

•  The article’s tone moves from anger and resentment to understanding and sympathy.
Initially O’Dowd feels bitter and is outraged by the body and its audacity to jeopardise their
objective to reach the summit, which is why she clearly explains the codes of conduct
expected of any climber ie never to put yourself in this position. However, when the
nameless body is identified as ‘Fran, the bubbly American’ and ‘female,’ the author is
forced to face the situation on a personal level and re-evaluate her own goals, placing
human life above personal ambition, which adds a more sympathetic and tolerant tone. The
decision to leave the body has been a life-changing experience for the author: ‘I had never
watched anyone die’ and she uses this article as a vehicle for her understanding and
reflection, almost as a means of catharsis.

Sport for All? (Four articles)

(i) ‘Save our Children…’ John Harris, The Independent

•  The melodramatic headline clearly sets the humorous and sarcastic tone of the article, as we
begin to imagine a much more terrible and fearful horror than the anti-climactic ‘school
sport.’ This technique is repeated in the first paragraph, as suspense is created with his
choice of tense language: ‘anticipation…victim…creeping anxiety…sweat…ogre-like
teachers…shame,’ only to reveal comically the source of this ‘terror’ as ‘forward rolls.’

•  By predominantly using the first person singular and plural, the author is largely conveying
his own personal experiences, interwoven with brief evidence, such as the official body he
cites, ‘Sport England.’ The article is heavily subjective, as Harris strongly conveys his
opinion that the ability to excel at school sports is not synonymous with success in later life,
building upon each key point that is made. His biased viewpoint is carefully structured, as in
the first three paragraphs he expresses his personal opinion and reveals his own negative
experiences of sport at school (a technique which resurfaces in several of the remaining
paragraphs). The fourth paragraph relates the results of a survey which support his beliefs
and in the fifth he sarcastically mocks the views of sporting figures.

•  Harris manages to unite all parents by his use of ‘our children,’ establishing a rapport with
his readers early on. Another common method of his argument is to belittle others’ opinions
in a dismissive and critical manner, throwing scepticism on their points of view, for
example, ‘such nonsense…sporting figures waffled.’ He attempts to uncover opinions
dressed as facts, for example, ‘PE, we were told…causal link that allegedly lies.’

•  Beneath the surface of Harris’ persistently humorous tone lies a serious message, which is
emphasised by the abundance of negative language he employs:
‘trauma…humiliated…misery…public embarrassment…slammed.’ He delights in the
revenge he imposed on the ‘potential sporting stars’ and thus his anger is channelled
towards several groups and individuals, such as schools, students, famous sportspeople and
the Chairman of Sport England. He is particularly bitter, which he expresses via hyperbole,
about the prediction that he would become ‘an unemployed vagrant’ if the art of forward
rolls was not mastered, which he then turns into sarcasm by the suggestion he ‘now proudly’
includes it on his C.V.

•  The author mostly uses formal, sophisticated language to deliver his argument and add
weight to it ‘integral…synonymous…prodigiously’ but deliberately uses familiar terms in
his closing sentence ‘Erm…Trev.’ This is his final attempt to belittle the views which
oppose his, inviting us to ridicule them, since Germany can hardly be described as ‘a fat,
useless nation who are bad at everything.’

(ii) ‘School sports culture…’ Julian Borer, The Guardian

•  The controversial headline concerning ‘student athletes’ in America deliberately provokes
our responses and is a good example of opinion masquerading as fact. This article, although
tinged with bias as demonstrated in the initial résumé and headline, does try to be more
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balanced in its approach and present both sides of the argument, explaining all aspects of
the topic before concluding against the ‘godlike status’ of student athletes and the
subsequent poor academic results.

•  The article is structured so that the first seven paragraphs offer a positive view of the
‘student-athlete’ whilst the remaining ones detail the disadvantages. The language is
therefore initially enthusiastic: ‘highlights...huge...extraordinary...heroes...exclusively.’ To
emphasise the contrast in crowd size between the UK and the USA, Borger employs
humour, as he compares ‘tens of thousands/millions’ with ‘about a dozen.’ The positive
advantages are numerous, for example, both genders can be involved, there is a unique
focus on the young, students become ‘heroes’ and it is a big social event (lamentably
lacking in the UK).

•  The shift in tone is signalled by a rhetorical question: ‘what does it make those who are
not?’ The language becomes more negative ‘bullying...exclusion...frustrated...taunting,
ridicule’, focusing especially on the low morale and low self-esteem that can be detected in
those not good at sports. To prove his point, Borger cites an incident in California where ‘an
entire subculture of bullying came to the surface,’ but gives us little evidence to substantiate
it. Furthermore, the letter that supposedly ‘supports’ it is just ‘an angry young reader’ ie
someone else’s view on events. Another negative factor is the low graduation rate among
the players; Borger includes a statistic here ‘50%’ to add weight to his argument.

•  The concluding paragraph makes clear the author’s position (even though he has largely
hidden behind the third person singular), ending his article with a moral message: ‘there is a
price to be paid for taking student sports too seriously.’

(iii) ‘Mind Games’ Wendy Berliner, The Guardian

•  The alliteration in the opening summary (a technique used frequently in ‘Mind games’)
focuses our attention on the issue this article explores ‘Does physical activity help to build
not only a better body but a better brain?’ Berliner than attempts to answer this question in
the affirmative in the course of the article.

•  The text is largely serious in tone, but engages our attention in the first paragraph by the
author’s light-hearted, humorous narrative style ‘The summer holidays are in full swing’ as
she proceeds to describe the lifestyles of typically inactive ‘couch potato kids.’

•  Various methods are used by Berliner to persuade us that school sports are beneficial,
although she is honest, revealing ‘Research is still in its infancy’ and even Steve Kibble is
quoted as saying ‘We can’t say...but it does help maximise...’ She cites a number of
academics/individuals and their subsequent reputed establishments to add authority to her
viewpoint, such as ‘Susan Greenfield, professor...Oxford University’, ‘Steve Kibble, senior
physical education adviser for Devon’ and ‘Ben Tan, director of the British Heart
Foundation...Loughborough University.’

•  To strengthen her position further, she reveals that the research has even been on an
international scale, detailing in particular the ‘long-term French study.’ Berliner’s points are
credible, as each one is extremely well detailed and thorough ‘a three-year investigation’
and ‘in-depth interviews.’ Consequently, paragraphs and sentences are fairly long.

•  Berliner successfully uses mostly formal, specialist language in the article to further
convince us of the advantages of her opinion. The explanation of her argument in the
second paragraph uses sophisticated, scientific terminology ‘dendrites...filaments...neurons’
which sounds authoritative.

•  Positive case studies are provided eg in Exeter, evidence suggested that higher SATs scores
resulted from those ‘children who reported exercising at least three times per week.’
Medical evidence proves that exercise increases the metabolism.

•  To end her article, Berliner turns her attention to the government, criticising them for
having ‘squeezed and neglected’ PE in schools, clearly making the point that ironically the
government should have left PE levels as they were in order to enhance academic ones.
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(iv) ‘Sports in Schools’ Duncan McNeil, MSP Greenock Telegraph

•  This article begins on a personal level, using the first person singular and plural to relate the
author’s experiences of sport at school, but then shifts into third person singular to comment
generally on the state of sport in schools. McNeil recounts his own knowledge of school
sports in a humorous and hyperbolic manner ‘swimming past the icebergs…pausing briefly
to shout that we weren’t drowning.’

•  A clear structural pattern develops in the first six paragraphs. The first two amusing
paragraphs are closely followed by a short, one sentence paragraph, which adds his
subjective opinion in a serious tone: ‘But PE in schools wasn’t as important then.’ This
technique is then repeated: two paragraphs of mostly comical memories, including visual
humour ‘performing gymnastics in an attempt to get Joe 90 in focus,’ which conclude with
another one line paragraph ‘But how times have changed,’ conveying a somewhat nostalgic
mood.

•  McNeil then changes from the past to present tense to discuss the current unsatisfactory lack
of exercise amongst young people, again using a distinct pattern (here of three) to reinforce
his personal opinion: ‘more likely...than…more used…than…more common…than.’ He
bemoans the present cultural climate which he believes nurtures inactivity:
‘Playstation…family car…science channel.’

•  The author dresses his opinion as fact: ‘So, if today’s young people aren’t getting exercise
in their spare time,’ making a mass generalisation without any evidence to support this
claim. Although his argument suggests several positive benefits from an increased
participation in sporting activities eg improved fitness levels (and possibly less use of
cigarettes and drugs), discipline and self-confidence, it lacks the necessary proof to verify it,
other than mention of the Scottish Parliament and ‘measures’ being taken.

•  The language used is not overly formal, with a few colloquialisms ‘fag…shut up…kids’ and
is quite conversational in tone.

•  McNeil concludes with an optimistic repetition of ‘benefits are clear’ on both health and
social grounds, hoping that this will filter through to national team level.

Parents and Children (Four articles)

(i) ‘Parents learn how to say NO…’ Alexandra Frean, The Times

•  The initial headline is ironic and unexpected, since stereotypically it is children who learn
new behavioural patterns. This role reversal is established early on, and is strengthened by
the fact parents are portrayed as fearful of their own children
‘retreated...escape...bemused...struggling’ and unable to cope. They are described as a
postwar generation who were not disciplined according to conventional methods, but by
‘gospels of...gurus’, such as the ‘American Benjamin Spock’  (although an ‘expert’ then, the
implication is that his methods do not transcend time and cultural changes). Negative
adjectives present their offspring in an unfavourable light ‘overbearing, whingeing’ and
later critically labels them as ‘spoilt brats.’

•  The organisation ‘Parent Network’ has reported ‘a growing demand for advice’ which
confirms this situation. It also adds authority to the growing argument since it ‘runs 250
parenting courses’ and therefore has a lot of experience in this area by its immediate contact
with parents. By including a quote from a ‘Parent Network’ trainer and especially the views
of the ‘author’ and ‘psychologist’ Steve Biddulph, Frean introduces the modern solution to
the problem, which is ‘teaching...and encouraging them.’ Biddulph has international
recognition in this area, highlighted by the statistic ‘3000 parents’ which is why the article
ends with an example of the type of advice he would give.

•  Structurally, the text immediately introduces the problem, then proceeds to provide the
answers to remedy it, making it clear that smacking is not part of the solution. Frean uses
the third person singular throughout the article, which keeps her direct views at a distance
from the reader as she mainly concentrates on reporting the opinions of others (although we
of course assume she supports the views of the individuals she quotes).
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(ii) ‘Pay your children…’ Cherry Norton, The Independent

•  The headline appears initially paradoxical and it therefore succeeds in engaging our
attention since we want to discover how ‘too much attention’ could possibly harm a child.

•  After introducing the problem in the headline and first paragraph, Norton (using the third
person) spends the rest of the article supporting the argument and uses various official
sources to explain why. To add authority to the argument, the chief executive of Zero to
Three is quoted, along with an employee of Parenting Connections consultancy, both of
whom support the controversial claims. Despite the abundance of quotations from these
sources which offer their strong opinions, very little research evidence or statistics are
offered. The reference to ‘Other research’ in the third paragraph is extremely vague.

•  The natural attention parents give their children is clearly criticized and not portrayed in a
particularly positive light ‘anxious…limited time…push toddlers…bombarded with stimuli’
and implies that professional parents who are keen to improve their child’s skills can
ironically damage them.

•  Many of the claims do seem exaggerated, for example, the suggestion that talking to a child
with the radio or TV on could make them ‘future criminals’ or the extreme idea that it is a
‘form of child abuse.’ Much of the language used implies that children will be damaged by
the over attention: ‘long-term detriment...lower curiosity, competence.’ The claims are
heavily biased, offering only the negative viewpoints with no advantages. Although the tone
of the article is serious, the nature of some of these controversially bizarre claims can
diminish its overall impact.

(iii) ‘Use Persuasion not Coercion’ Madeleine Bunting, The Guardian

•  The imperative in the headline, which is softened by the advisory tone, clearly sets the focus
of this piece: smacking, shouting and manipulating are not the answer to discipline
problems. Bunting’s voice is serious and strong in the first two paragraphs, emphasized by
her repeated use of the first person singular which then fades into the third person.

•  The initial sentence ‘First, let me make it very clear: I hate violence against children’
communicates her stance unquestionably, echoed through her repetition of ‘never’. The
issue of smacking shocks her and she is scathing towards the behaviour of some parents
‘lousy temper out of control…cajole…manipulate,’ sarcastically mocking their persuasive
attempts ‘Oooh sweetie.’ Her forthright attitude is expressed in the rhetorical question (a
technique she uses four times in the course of the article) ‘Sounds innocuous?’ which she
then attempts to refute, enhanced by her direct and candid language ‘The point is...’

•  Although Bunting has expressed her dislike of smacking in a blunt fashion, she nevertheless
feels that to pass legislation against it would be ‘a ludicrous intervention.’ She differentiates
between those adults who work with children and the parents themselves whom she feels
have the right to do so if they wish ‘should that be made a crime?’ Despite her own earlier
views on this issue ‘I have been horrified’ she nevertheless is able to sympathise with
parents who are pushed to the limits, using emotional language ‘sometimes snap...sometimes
fail...exhausted mother...toddler tantrum...wailing baby’ which demonstrates an
appreciation of their predicament. The resolution to the problem is then provided, reiterating
the heading that persuasion is the answer and that parents need help to realise this, not a
criminal record.

(iv) ‘Smacking not the answer…’ Various reporters, Children’s Express

•  A collaborative article expressing the views of a group of school pupils who are mainly
anti-smacking. The colloquialism in the title ‘kids’ could belittle them slightly, as by
labelling themselves as such (if they wrote the headline too), their views might be taken less
seriously. On the other hand, it might have been deliberately used to suggest that although
they might be young, they nevertheless have strong opinions to convey on this issue and
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therefore expect to be taken seriously, reflected by their chosen format for their views ie a
media article.

•  The initial italicised paragraph informs us of the current situation in the UK and appears to
have been taken from another document, due to the sophisticated nature of its language.

•  The article comprises six contributions by children aged 13-15. The opening is engaging, as
it realistically begins with a typical threat from an angry parent and describes their child as
‘red-faced...bawls...dragged...throbbing clipped ear.’ This is then followed by a series of
three rhetorical questions, two of which directly relate to the incident, whilst the third uses it
as a springboard to debate the issue of banning all physical punishment. In attempting to
persuade us that smacking is wrong, the article includes a number of points, contributors
and organisations, ranging from the teenagers themselves (using mostly conversational
language in their quotes) to Children are Unbeatable and NSPCC, which adds substance to
the argument. Research too is provided, such as from Sweden.

•  Most of the points the children make are general, but our sympathies are directed towards
Paul who relates his own personal experience as he speaks of being hit and the ‘emotional
scar’ that remains. Collectively, the succession of opinions offered spans several reasons for
the inappropriateness of smacking, such as ‘sort of barbaric...children as
punchbags...distances you from your parents’ as well as suggesting various solutions, for
example, allowing adults and children the same rights, withdrawing privileges and parents
getting help. No single solution is offered, communicating the complexity of the issue.

•  Realistically, the article makes it clear that some parents’ definitions of ‘smacking’ differs
and that a total ban would never completely stop it. The concluding point from Chris, 15,
offers a compromise as he feels ‘smacking is acceptable sometimes.’ This may not be as
well placed as it could have been since this article has mainly argued against smacking,
therefore it could have the potential to undermine the majority argument the article has
carefully built up!
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Section B: Different cultures short stories

English B (1204) Paper 2F or 4H

This collection of stories is an examination text for English B, 1204 (Paper 2F or 4H), or
can be used as a coursework text for Unit 2 Different Cultures and Traditions, English A,
1203.

The support for this section is presented in the form of questions for students to consider.
They can be used for group or class discussion, or for written response.

Veronica by Nadine Gordimer

Stage 1
1. Read the opening paragraph only (lines 1-9).

•  What clues and hints are there about how the story will develop? Underline or highlight
the key words and phrases. Compare your underlined/highlighted version with another
person’s. Discuss the similarities and differences between the two versions.

2. Read the second paragraph (lines 10-15).
•  What do the following words (lines 13-14) suggest about Veronica: ‘…she asked me

endless questions about my school and the town and what I was going to be when I
grew up’?

•  What can you predict about how the lives of Veronica and the narrator might unfold
from what we read in lines 1-15?

Stage 2
3. Read the rest of the story.

•  How accurate were your predictions, based on the first two paragraphs, about Veronica
and the narrator?

4. Re-read closely paragraphs 2-4 (lines 10-23).
•  How does Adewale Maja-Pearce build up an impression of:

Veronica
Okeke
the relationship between them?

Highlight in three different colours words and phrases that relate to Veronica, Okeke and their
relationship.

5. Look again at the next section of the story (lines 24-48).
•  How does the writer use dialogue and her own narrative comments to add to the

reader’s understanding of Veronica and Okeke?

6. Re-read lines 49-61.
•  These 13 lines span a period of ten years. Why does the writer pass over them so

rapidly? What are the most important things she tells us in this section?

7. Re-read lines 62-108.
•  Line 62 begins: ‘I was shocked…’ What shocked Okeke about the village and about

Veronica and her situation?
•  What do we learn about the causes of the troubles?
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8. Re-read the final section of the story (lines109-136).
•  What are your thoughts about Veronica and Okeke in these concluding lines?
•  Compare the last line of the story with lines 39-40: ‘I snapped a twig and threw it into

the water. It bobbed on the current and then vanished from sight.’
In what ways could these words be seen as symbolic?

Stage 3
9. Write a single sentence which sums up the moral of the story, or the “message” the writer
seems to convey.

10. Select an alternative title for Veronica by choosing a word or a group of words used in the
story. Explain and justify your choice.

11. Okeke says (line 34): ‘I cried that night for the terrible waste.’ Who or what do you think
was responsible for that terrible waste?

12. What does Veronica suggest to the reader about gender roles, the effects of education and
the differences between urban and rural life in this society?

13. Compare the character and behaviour of Okeke with that of Paulus Eysendyck in Country
Lovers. In what ways are the experiences of Veronica similar to and different from those of
Thebedi in Country Lovers?

Country Lovers by Adewale Maja-Pearce

1. Apart from single sentences at lines 137-138 and line 212, the only direct speech in this story
occurs in lines 154-161. What is the effect of the switch from third person narrative to dialogue
at this point in the story? Look particularly at the way Paulus refers to the baby. What do these
lines reveal about the character of Paulus Eysendyck?

2. What impression does Nadine Gordimer give of Mr and Mrs Eysendyck in the final two
paragraphs of the story (lines 210-212)? Comment in detail on their words and actions.

3. Re-read the final paragraph.
•  Why do you think Nadine Gordimer tells us that the Sunday newspapers ‘spelled her

name in variety of ways’?
•  What is the effect of referring to Thebedi not by he name but as ‘the black girl’?
•  What is the significance of the fact that she spoke to the press ‘in her own language’?
•  What does the final sentence of the story suggest about Thebedi’s feelings?

4. Look closely at all of the references in the story to Paulus, Thebedi, Njabolu and Paulus’s
mother and father.

•  How do your feelings about each of the main characters change as the story progresses?
Identify the precise points in the story where your judgements about the characters
change.

•  For each of these characters, compile a grid categorising their words and actions as
kind, unkind or neutral, as in the following example:

Njabolu

   unkind words/actions                 neutral words/actions                  kind words/actions

He bought equipment and
clothing for the baby.
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He comforted Thebedi with
words and caresses.

He buried the baby and was
going to make a cross.

5. The ending
•  Why did the judge find the accused not guilty?
•  Was the outcome of the trial just or unjust?
•  On the basis of the evidence presented, what do you think you would have decided if you

had been the judge presiding over this case?
•  What does Nadine Gordimer tell us as readers of her story that is not revealed in the

courtroom?
6. How far do you agree with the following statements?

•  “Paulus Eysendyck is entirely responsible for his actions.”
•  “Paulus Eysendyck is driven to act as he does by the nature of South African society as

it then was.”

The Schoolteacher’s Guest by Isabel Allende

1. What does the title suggest about the story?

2. What is your reaction to the opening paragraph (lines 1-4)?

3. What does the dialogue reveal about the relationship between the two speakers?

4. Look closely at what Ines says about the dead man in the following lines: 83, 98-99, 101-120.
What seems to be her state of mind and her attitude towards what she has done? How do you
react to her as a reader – with revulsion, shock, fascination, admiration, or what?

5. Re-read the paragraph beginning: ‘Meanwhile, the schoolteacher Ines…’ (lines 169-176) and
the final piece of dialogue (lines 177-180). Do her actions and her words seem in any way
surprising or contradictory?

6. Look again at Ines’s comment: ‘I’m in the right, he killed my boy’ (line110). Is there any
legal or moral justification for this view?

7. Was it right for Riad Alabi and other members of the community to cover up the crime? Were
they right to place loyalty to a friend above respect for the law?

8. If a similar situation were to arise now in your community, would it be right to help the
murderer, to refuse help but remain silent or to inform the police?

9. Is it ever right to take the law into your own hands?

10. How does Isabel Allende engage and maintain the reader’s interest?

11. What are the key words that set the tone for the story?
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The Gold Cadillac by Mildred Taylor

1. What’s special about a Cadillac? What’s special about a gold Cadillac? If this story has been
set in England, what make of car might have been substituted for the Cadillac?

2. How does the writer convey the excitement as the new Cadillac is brought home?

3. Look for examples of dialect speech. How does the use of dialect establish a sense of place?

4. Why did the narrator’s mother react to the Cadillac as she did?

5. What do you think the narrator’s mother and father talked about when they had dinner at the
corner café (line 123)? Write an extra scene for the story, including dialogue.

6. Why did the writer’s uncles disapprove of his father taking the car to Mississippi?

7. Is he right to take the car despite the warnings?

8. Look at the dialogue from lines 158 to 187. Comment in detail on the points raised by each
speaker. Who do you agree with?

9. What was the family’s experience of segregation and prejudice during their journey to the
southern states?

10. Look at the way the policemen speak to Wilbert. What does this show about the social
setting for the story?

11. Both Wilbert and his wife change their minds at different points in the story. Why does this
happen? What does each learn from the experience of buying and selling the Cadillac?

12. Does this story have a moral? If so, what is it?

A Stench of Kerosene by Amrita Pritam

1. Read the first four paragraphs (lines 1-20).
•  What do we learn of Guleri’s life and thoughts from this opening section?

2. Read lines 21 to 50.
•  How does Amrita Pritam show the reader that Manak is troubled about something?

Look closely at the dialogue and at the way he behaves.
•  How does Guleri react to Manak’s  words and actions?

3. Read lines 51 to 66.
•  How does Amrita Pritam take the reader back in time and what does she reveal about

the marriage customs of this region?
•  How does she return the reader to the present?

4. Read lines 67 to 80.
•  What possible explanations can you think of for the lack of open communication

between Guleri and Manak?
•  Which words in this part of the story sum up most effectively the state of Guleri and

Manak’s relationship?
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5. Read lines 81 to 92.
•  How does this section of the story explain the change in Manak’s attitude towards

Guleri?
•  What do these lines reveal about Manak’s relationship with his mother and about

marriage customs in this society?

6. Read lines 93 to 106
•  What does the exchange between Bhavani and Manak tell the reader about the feelings

and attitudes of each man?
•  What does the last sentence of this section (‘Manak’s eyes remained on the flute till

Bhavani disappeared from view.’) suggest about Manak’s thoughts?

7. Read lines 107 to 119.
•  How does Manak react to the news of Guleri’s death?
•  His second wife says: ‘I am not his wife. I’m just someone he happened to marry’.

What do these words reveal about her and about Manak?

8. Read lines 120to 130?
•  How does Amrita Pritam show Manak’s state of mind in this section?
•  ‘Take him away! Take him away! He stinks of kerosene.’ How do you react to these

final words?

9. Re-read lines 26 to 50.
•  Now that you know the whole story, interpret Manak’s words and actions in this section

of the story by explaining what you think his unspoken thoughts were as the dialogue
and action unfold. (If you are given a photocopy of this section of the story, you could
annotate it line by line in the margins to show Manak’s thoughts and feelings.)

10. What is distinctive about the cultural setting of this story? Make notes about:
•  life in the village
•  courtship and marriage customs
•  relationships between husbands and wives
•  relationships between mothers and sons
•  taboos about what may be spoken about openly.

11. Is Amrita Pritam a neutral reporter of events or does she pass judgement on her characters?
What do you think is her attitude towards Guleri, Manak and Manak’s mother? Look carefully
at the ways in which the author presents these characters and comment on her technique.

12. Read the following statements about the story:

•  “A Stench of Kerosene is simply a story about a particular tragedy.”
•  “In A Stench of Kerosene Amrita Pritam attacks the traditional marriage customs that

undermine the individual freedom and happiness of women.”

To what extent do you agree with each of these statements?

Vendetta by Guy de Maupassant

1. Look up the meaning of the word vendetta in a good dictionary (i.e.one which gives
extended, detailed definitions).
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2. Look carefully at how direct speech is used in this story. Comment on the effect on the reader
of each instance of direct speech.

3. The opening words of the story are ‘Paulo Saverini’s widow’. Look carefully at every other
reference in the story to her. What do you notice and what is the significance of these
references? Her husband is dead and yet we are told his first name; what is the significance of
the fact that we are not told hers?

4. Discuss the mother’s motivation. To what extent do you sympathise with her and approve of
her actions?

5. Look at Guy de Maupassant’s account of how Antoine Saverini met his death (lines 19-20)
and at the final sentence of the story. What do these lines imply about the woman’s actions? Is
her act of revenge morally justified? What does the writer seem to think? What do you think?

6. Suppose that Antoine Saverini’s mother has been arrested and put on trial for murder.
•  You are her defending counsel. Write your final speech to the court in which you

present her actions in a way which will result in her acquittal, or at least minimise the
severity of her sentence should she be found guilty.

•  You are the prosecuting counsel. Write your final speech to persuade the court of her
guilt and of the need for a severe sentence.
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The writing tasks

English coursework (Unit 1) and the English examinations (1203 and 1204)
All of the writing tasks set on examination papers and for coursework target one or another of
the writing triplets:

•  explore, imagine, entertain (Coursework Unit 1)
•  inform, explain, describe (Examination 2F or 4H)
•  analyse, review, comment (Examination 3F or 5H)
•  argue, persuade, advise (Examination 3F or 5H)

In some cases the writing task will specify that, within a particular triplet, one of the three verbs
should provide the primary focus. For example, in the triplet argue, persuade, advise,
examination questions might begin:

Argue the case for or against…
Write a letter to persuade the headteacher of your school…
Write an article to advise teenagers about…

It is important for students to be able to respond to these cues appropriately if they are to write
relevant and effective answers. In other cases, the writing task may be more open-ended, and
individual writers will be able to exercise more choice in deciding the direction for their writing.
For example, the single word title Doubts for explore/imagine/entertain could stimulate three
different writers to produce:

•  a short story whose primary purpose is to entertain
•  reflective prose to explore the writer’s own feelings
•  a poem which creates an imaginative vision of an individual’s doubts.

All GCSE students need to be aware of the characteristics forms, functions and contexts of these
triplets so that they are able to produce writing which is appropriate to the tasks that are set. An
effective way of acquiring the necessary understanding is to study a wide range of models of the
different varieties of writing. This will develop awareness of the broad characteristics of each
triplet, and also the more subtle distinctions carried by the twelve verbs incorporated within the
four triplets.

It is necessary, however, to see the writing triplets within a broader context. All writers need to
consider the interrelationship between their subject matter, their persona as writer and their
target readership. This relationship is often represented diagrammatically.

 Reader

                          Writer                        Subject
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This can usefully be expanded to highlight a more complex network of decisions which writers
need to make:

Content
 e.g. setting/plot/character
 topic for analysis/argument

      Reader                                                  Style

e.g.  peers/adults                                                                        e.g. degrees of formality
public/private                                                                                transactional/poetic     

   

           Writing Task

Reader-writer relationship

         Viewpoint                                     Purpose
e.g. tone/perspective                                           explore/imagine/entertain
identity of writer                                            describe/inform/explain

                                                      argue/persuade/advise
                                                                 analyse/review/comment

      Form

e.g. letter/speech/report/story

In a GCSE examination or coursework assignment, some of the variables will be given (e.g.
Write a letter to your headteacher…) but the writer then needs to make a series of judgements
about, for example, what would be an appropriate style or tone to adopt. The precise definitions
of such terms as tone or perspective are less important than an understanding that in any piece
of writing a reader-writer relationship is established, and the effective writer ensures that this
relationship enhances rather than inhibits effective communication. The evidence of
examination scripts shows that not all candidates realise, for instance, that a letter of complaint
which is loosely structured and couched in intemperate or abusive language is less likely to
achieve the writer’s intended outcome than one which is measured in tone and sets out clearly
the nature of the problem and what form of redress is expected.

The following section sets out definitions for the twelve verbs which make up the triplets and
also gives examples of some of the writing tasks which students might undertake. One of the
most effective ways of extending students’ writing repertoires is to examine closely good
examples of writing which illustrates the various writing purposes. The key terms in the
diagram above provide a basis for examining the features of writing which these examples
contain. It is also worth studying aspects of the grammar (such as the use of modal verbs in
persuasive texts) and the features of cohesion within and between paragraphs. Until students
have identified and understood the ways in which various texts work and the characteristic
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forms and features of writing which represents the four writing triplets, their ability to write
effective and appropriate texts will be restricted.

Nevertheless, there is, of course, a good deal of scope for the individual styles of different
writers to emerge, and some triplets incorporate a great deal more variety of form and response
than others. For example, imagine can be as individualistic as the imagination of the writer; on
the other hand, analytical writing is more likely to foreground the process of analysis, and
personal or idiosyncratic writing habits may well be less apparent, and less appropriate. Some of
the verbs which make up the triplets imply a reader, recipient or respondent. Others imply that
the nature of the writing task is more introspective and that the writing activity may be entirely
for the benefit of the writer, indeed that the writer and reader are one and the same person. A
private diary entry would be an obvious example of this.

Students should be encouraged to consider the distinctive features of the writing triplets. One
way of doing this is for groups or individuals to assemble examples of texts of various kinds for
display.

Explore, imagine, entertain

Explore 
•  to examine or investigate
•  to travel into unfamiliar or unknown regions

Examples
Poetry: exploration of feelings and attitudes experienced at a turning-point in the writer’s life
Autobiographical writing: retrospective exploration of an experience in the writer’s childhood
Confessional letter: confiding in a close friend about feelings of regret or embarrassment
Non-fiction: exploratory account of a visit to a strange or unfamiliar place

Imagine
•  to form a mental image of something
•  to think, believe or guess
•  to produce ideas, pictures, narratives, stories

Examples
Poetry: transformations of everyday objects or scenes by the use of figurative language
Short story: transporting a character from a novel or play into a new context or situation
Script for theatre radio or television: creation of new characters, conflicts and relationships

Entertain
•  to provide amusement for the reader

This is perhaps the widest of all of the writing categories. Good writing within any of the
writing triplets will need to communicate effectively by capturing and maintaining the interest
of readers. Entertainment is not the exclusive domain of writers of fiction and other imaginative
forms. The enormous range of magazines catering for general and specialist interests illustrates
the breadth of subjects which various readers find entertaining. For the purposes of GCSE
writing tasks, however, this category is more concerned with the writer’s purpose, intention and
treatment of the subject than with the subject matter itself. The writer whose primary concern is
to entertain his target readers needs to feel confident about the chosen topic and clear about the
tastes, preferences and expectations of the target readership.
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Many teachers have achieved highly successful outcomes by creating opportunities for students
to write parodies of particular publications or genres. It is, of course, essential to prepare the
way by ensuring that students become familiar with the characteristics of the writing which is to
be parodied. This approach enables individual writers to select subject matter that appeals to
them but it also requires them to become aware of distinctive aspects of the chosen register.
They need to examine closely details of language such as the choice of vocabulary, sentence
structures and paragraphing. In some genres, a study of rhetorical patterning of language will be
required. An important virtue of this approach is that the disciplines of reading and writing are
closely integrated in a way that should enhance candidates’ achievements in both aspects.

Inform, explain, describe

Inform
•  to give information to the reader

Examples
Travel brochure or advertisement: setting out itinerary for an adventure holiday or journey;
Newspaper article: informing readers about the attractions available to travellers in a particular
area
Letter: offering part-time job to a student and setting out terms and conditions of employment

Explain
•  to make something comprehensible by giving a clear and detailed  account of a

situation, problem, structure or sequence of events or actions, etc
•  to give a justification or rationale for one’s own actions and words, or those of another

person

Examples
Web site entry: an explanation of the rules of a sport or game
Leaflet: an explanation of how to assemble a piece of technical equipment
Newspaper article: an explanation of an aspect of scientific discovery for the non-specialist
reader
Letter: explain a course of action, or a decision taken

Describe
•  to give the reader an account or representation of a place, a person or an event

Examples
Travel writing: a description of a place and/or its inhabitants in the writer’s own country or
abroad
Autobiographical writing: an account of an episode from the writer’s childhood
Journalism or reportage: an eye-witness account of a memorable public event

Analyse, review, comment

Analyse
•  to examine in detail in order to discover the meaning or essence
•  to break something down into its components or essential features

Examples
Written report: examining evidence in order to clarify issues surrounding a controversial event
Coursework assignment in another subject, such as History: an examination of contemporary
records in order to challenge or confirm an assertion or interpretation of events.
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Review
•  to look at something again, or to re-examine
•  to look back upon earlier events
•  to inspect
•  to write a critical assessment of a book, film, play, concert, television programme etc.

Examples
Newspaper or website: a review of a book, film, restaurant, etc;
Newspaper report: an account of a football match or other sporting event
Magazine article: a retrospective account of the fortunes of an individual sports person or a
team during the past season.

Comment
•  to express an opinion
•  to explain or criticise

Examples
A “have your say” column in a local newspaper: readers’ opinions about proposed housing in a
development on a school playing field
Script for a TV show: viewers’ opinions about a topical issue

Argue, persuade, advise

Argue
•  to present reasons in support of or opposition to a course of action or an opinion
•  to attempt to prove or disprove that an assertion is true
•  to express, develop and justify a point of view about issues, events, behaviour, attitudes,

values, etc. by the use of logical or rational exposition

Examples
Letters to newspapers: protesting against a local planning road or housing scheme;
Articles on controversial topics: raising the school-leaving age to 18

Persuade
•  to influence readers to accept a point of view on a given topic or argument, or to engage

in particular practical actions, by the use of emotive and/or logical appeal
•  to influence a person to behave in a certain way or accept particular beliefs

Examples
Letters to newspapers: appealing to readers to support the work of a charity, or join a political
campaign
Advertising copy: encouraging consumers to buy a particular product; persuading people to
desist from some form of socially undesirable behaviour, such as drink-driving
Pamphlets: arousing the interest and encouraging the active participation of people in a
campaign for a by-pass; encouraging people to give money to a charity

Advise
•  to offer advice to a person
•  to recommend a course of action or offer counsel to another person or persons

Examples
Letter to a friend: suggesting how a family conflict might be resolved; advising a student taking
a gap year how this time might best be spent
Article in consumer magazine: guiding potential buyers about how to select a mountain bike or
some other type of sports equipment
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Unprepared media texts (1203 only, Paper 3F or 5H)

Papers 3F and 5H test candidates’ reading and writing within the context of unseen print-based
media texts. The examination questions test candidates’ abilities to understand and evaluate
such texts and to write analytically and persuasively. Non-print-based media will not form part
of the focus for Papers 3F and 5H of this specification. However, the media coursework of
Specification B, 1204, provides wide scope for the study of television, radio, film and electronic
media.

The materials for the Media element of this specification, 1203, will be drawn from the
following print-based media texts:

•  Advertisements
•  Magazines
•  Newspapers
•  Brochures
•  Leaflets
•  Mailshots

Candidates should be encouraged to read media texts in the light of the following statement:
Media texts are constructed by writers, for particular readers, for particular purposes.

This offers a simple but powerful model of communication which may be used to help
candidates to analyse a wide range of different texts, and also to acquire a sensitivity to the
different writing tasks which they may be called on to perform.

Although the questions set for Papers 3F and 5H will direct candidates to consider the language
and content of unseen written texts, questions may also be asked about other features including
the use of different sizes and styles of typeface. Candidates may need to write about the layout
and design of texts, showing for example how the use of graphics and photographs can
contribute to the overall communicative effectiveness.

It should be stressed, however, that Papers 3F and 5H do not require candidates to have
followed a media studies course. The media texts which are presented to candidates on these
papers provide a context within which the reading and writing assessments for the English
specification may be applied. The questions which are set will not presuppose knowledge of a
specialist media studies vocabulary, although candidates will be expected to understand certain
media terms which are in general use.

Candidates will also be expected to understand the concepts of audience, purpose and style, both
in commenting on texts and in producing their own texts in response to questions. Two ranges
of writing are addressed in these papers: analyse, review, comment (Question 2) and argue,
persuade, advise (Question 3). The analyse, review, comment question will take one of two
approaches; it may focus directly on the stimulus material presented in the examination paper,
or it may allow candidates to analyse, review, comment on areas drawn from their own
knowledge and experience.

The specimen papers and past papers from over the last few years illustrate possible approaches
which examiners may adopt. These materials may be used with students to familiarise them
with a range of media texts and to help them to gain confidence about the sorts of activity which
they will be likely to face in the examinations. Copies of past papers and mark schemes are
available from Edexcel Publications (see page 130 for details)
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The assessment objectives which are targeted in Papers 3F and 5H are listed on pages 7, 8 and 9
of the specification, but the following assessment objectives will be particularly targeted in
certain questions:

Q1 reading understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and
presentational devices to achieve their effects

Q2 writing (Range of writing: to analyse, review, comment)
communicate clearly
organise ideas into sentences and paragraphs

Q3 writing (Range of Writing: to argue, persuade, advise)
adapt writing for wide range of different audiences

The mark scheme requires examiners to pay particular attention to the target objectives in each
question. In the case of Question 3, both of the objectives stated for Question 2 (communicate
clearly and organise ideas into sentences) are also relevant but the particular focus for
assessment is the extent to which candidates adapt their writing for the audience specified in the
question. Naturally, the overall effectiveness of candidates’ answers will also be dependent on
their clarity of expression and the cohesion of their sentences and paragraphs. In awarding
marks for Question 3, examiners will also take into account these more general criteria. Where
candidates are asked to create their own media text, the focus of the mark scheme will be on the
organisation and expression of the written content according to the specified audience and
purpose. The creation of elaborate presentational devices is not required. Therefore candidates
are advised to use their time in the examination wisely, focusing on the written content of their
answer, not the layout and design.
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Unprepared non-fiction texts

GCSE English B (1204) 3F or 5H
Section A: Unprepared non-fiction texts

There will be one question, which will be assessed for reading and will involve making
appropriate reference to texts and developing and sustaining interpretations of them. The
reading passage will be an unprepared non-fiction text included in the examination paper.

Students will be expected to comment on a writer’s choice of detail and language, approach,
techniques, identify implications and select relevant textual evidence to support the points made.

The reading passages will over time sample a range of non-fiction writing, from
autobiographical writing to expressions of personal opinion.

Assessment Objectives

Candidates will be assessed for the following Reading objectives:
(iii) Read with insight and engagement, making appropriate references to texts and

developing and sustaining interpretations of them;
(iv) Select material appropriate to their purpose, collate material from different sources, and

make cross references;
(vi) Understand and evaluate how writers use linguistic, structural and presentational

devices to achieve their effects and comment on ways language varies and changes.

Suggested practice texts
Centres could practise with various genres of non-fiction texts, eg autobiographical, discursive,
expressions of personal viewpoint. The following books are a useful source of practice material:

Real People, Real Places – Heinemann New Windmill 0 435 12448 X – contains a good
selection of non-fiction extracts (with some student activities) under various genre headings eg
Diaries and Journals, Biography and Autobiography, Letters, People’s Ideas.

Klondyke Kate and Other Non-Fiction Texts – English and Media Centre 0 907016 12 X – an
anthology for Years 9-13 containing an engaging selection of non-fiction texts and detailed
student activities eg Travel, Argument, Reportage, Information.

Tracks 2 and the new Edexcel anthology contain non-fiction passages which could be used for
practice questions, but in most cases they would need to be edited or cut to appropriate length
for an unprepared passage of about 500-600 words.

Essential Articles – Carel Press – are folders of photocopiable media texts covering a wide
range of non-fiction topics.
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Mark schemes for writing: guidance for teachers

This guidance applies to Unit 1 of coursework (Personal and imaginative writing) for English A
(1203), English B (1204) and English Mature (5203). There is a new procedure for marking all
writing answers in the GCSE Specifications for 2004. Two separate marks will be required, one
out of 27, the other out of 13, for each piece of Personal and imaginative coursework.

The Specimen Examination Papers with Mark Schemes booklet for GCSE English explains how
to mark the writing pieces in the examination; the following explains the procedure for Unit 1
coursework.
From the English subject criteria:
A specification must include objectives for writing which require candidates to demonstrate
their ability to:
(i) communicate clearly and imaginatively, using and adapting forms for different readers and
purposes;
(ii) organise ideas into sentences, paragraphs and whole texts using a variety of linguistic and
structural features;
(iii) use a range of sentence structures effectively with accurate punctuation and spelling.

In mark schemes for writing the weighting of marks for assessment objectives (i) and (ii)
combined should be twice that for assessment objective (iii).

Notes
•  The keyword in (i) is communicate. This assessment objective includes awareness of reader

and purpose; clarity of expression; apt choice of vocabulary.
•  The keyword in (ii) is organise. This assessment objective includes sentence, paragraph and

whole-text structure; the overall cohesion of the piece; such features as openings and
endings; apt use of imagery and other linguistic devices.

•  The keywords in (iii) are range and accurate. The accuracy of spelling and punctuation
should be assessed in relation to the range and ambition exhibited by the candidate. A piece
of writing with a limited range of sentence structures and vocabulary may be free of errors,
but will be rewarded less than a piece which demonstrates an ambitious range of sentence
structures and vocabulary, albeit with some errors.

Procedure
1. The piece of writing should be first assessed for assessment objectives (i) and (ii) combined.

Using a “best fit” approach the piece should be placed within one of the five mark bands on
page 90. Marks should not be related to grades at this stage.

2. The initial judgement should then be refined to a single mark out of 27. There are 6 marks
available in all but the highest band. The lowest 2 marks within the band should be used if
the piece of work is just into that band, and demonstrates some features of the band below;
the middle 2 marks should be used if it is secure within the band; the top 2 marks should be
used if the piece is at the top of the band and demonstrates some features of the band above.

3. The piece of work should then be assessed for assessment objective (iii). The initial
judgement should place the work in one of the five mark bands, and this should then be
refined to a single mark out of 13.

4. The two marks should then be added to arrive at a total mark out of 40.
5. The marks out of 27 and 13 should be recorded separately on the coursework frontsheet.

(See Appendix 3 of the specification), as well as the total mark out of 40.
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Assessment grid for personal/imaginative coursework: explore, imagine, entertain
Assessment Objectives (i) and (ii)

Mark                  Column 1                                                 Column 2                                     Column 3                                      Column 4
Band             Purpose and audience                 Effectiveness of communication             Organisation                           Genre characteristics
Band

1
0-7

little awareness of the purpose of the
writing and of the intended reader is
shown

the writing communicates at a
basic level, using a limited
vocabulary and showing little
variety of sentence structure

organisation of the material is
simple with limited success in
opening and development

the writing achieves limited
success in addressing at least
one of the key terms within this
triplet

Band
2

8-13

a basic grasp of the purpose of the writing
and of the expectations/requirements of
the intended reader is shown

the writing communicates in a
broadly appropriate way, with
some evidence of control in the
choice of vocabulary and
sentence structures.

organisation of the material shows
some grasp of text structure, with
opening and development, and
broadly appropriate paragraphing
and other sequencing devices

the writing conveys personal
and/or creative ideas, themes
and topics which target at least
one of the key terms within the
triplet

Band
3

14-19

a generally clear sense of purpose and
understanding of the
expectations/requirements of the intended
reader is shown

the writing communicates
clearly, with a well-chosen
vocabulary, and some evidence
of crafting in the construction of
sentences

organisation of the material is mostly
sound, with a clear text structure,
controlled paragraphing to reflect
opening, development and closure,
together with successful use of
cohesive devices (e.g. use of
synonyms, repetition of words and
structures, use of contrasts)

   the writing presents and
develops personal and/or
creative ideas, themes and
topics in a way which is
designed to interest and/or
entertain the reader

Band
4

20-25

a secure realisation of the writing task
according to the writer’s purpose and the
expectations/requirements of the intended
reader is shown

the writing communicates
effectively, with an aptly chosen
vocabulary and well-controlled
variety in the construction of
sentences

organisation of the material is
secure, with a well-judged text
structure, effective paragraphing
and a range of cohesive devices
between and within paragraphs

the writing succeeds in
sustaining the interest of and/or
entertaining the reader in its
exploration or imaginative
creation of ideas, themes and
topics

Band
5

25-27

a strong , assured fulfilment of the writing
task, sharply focused on the writer’s
purpose and the
expectations/requirements of the intended
reader is shown

the writing is compelling in its
communicative impact, with an
extensive vocabulary and skilful
control in the construction of
varied sentence forms

there is sophisticated control of text
structure, skilfully sustained
paragraphing and the assured
application of a range of cohesive
devices

 the writing is compelling,
showing originality, flair and
individuality in its exploration
or creation of ideas, themes and
topics
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Assessment grid for personal/imaginative coursework: explore, imagine, entertain
Assessment Objective (iii)

Mark
Band                   Punctuation                                                                     Grammar                                                          Spelling
Band

1
0-2

Basic punctuation is used with some control Grammatical structuring shows some control Spelling of common words is usually correct,
though inconsistencies are present

Band
2

3-5
Full stops, capital letters, question marks are
used, together with some other marks, mostly
correctly

Grammatical structuring of simple and some
complex sentences is usually correct

Spelling of simple words and more complex
words is usually accurate

Band
3

6-8
Control of punctuation is mostly secure,
including use of speech marks and apostrophes

Grammatical structures are accurate and used to
create effects, with only occasional errors

Spelling of a wide range of words is accurate

Band
4

9-11
Punctuation is accurate, with a wide range of
marks used to enhance communication,
according to the particular focus within this
triplet

A wide range of grammatical structuring is used
accurately and effectively to create intended
impact and to convey nuances of meaning

Spelling is almost always accurate, with only
occasional slips

Band
5

12-13
Control of the full range of punctuation marks is
precise, enabling intended emphases and effects
to be conveyed
(e.g. by the deployment of semi-colons, pairs of
commas or dashes to indicate apposition or
interpolation)

Grammatical structuring is ambitious and
assured, with sophisticated control of expression
and meaning

Spelling of a wide and ambitious vocabulary is
consistently accurate
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Examples of students’ work and moderator’s
comments

Note: The relationship between marks and grades is determined by the awarding
committee for each round of the examination. Suggested grades on students’ work are for
guidance only.

Essay A.

English coursework Unit 1: Personal and imaginative writing

a¨à¶=îì=ÄÉÅçãÉë=oÉ~äáíó

pÜÉ=~ïçâÉ=ëí~êíäÉÇK=pïÉ~í=ï~ë=éçìêáåÖ=Ççïå=ÜÉê=Ñ~ÅÉ=~åÇ=ëÜÉ=ï~ë=é~åíáåÖ=~ë=áÑ
àìëí=ÑáåáëÜáåÖ=~=ãáäÉ=êìåK=pÜÉ=Ü~Ç=Ü~Ç=áí=~Ö~áåI=íÜ~í=ÇêÉ~ãK=bîÉêó=åáÖÜí=ïçìäÇ
ÅçãÉ=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=É~êíÜJëÜ~ííÉêáåÖ=ëíçêã=~åÇ=íÜÉ=Åêó=çÑ=íÜÉ=óçìåÖ=Äçó=Ñêçã=ÇÉÉé
áåëáÇÉ=íÜÉ=ïççÇK=aá~åÉ=ï~ë=ëí~åÇáåÖ=~í=íÜÉ=ÉÇÖÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=íêÉÉ=äáåÉ=~ë=íÜÉ=éáÉêÅáåÖ
ëÅêÉ~ã=ê~å=Ççïå=ÜÉê=ëéáåÉ=~åÇ=ÇêáääÉÇ=ÜÉê=ÉåíáêÉ=ÄçÇóK=fí=ï~ë=ÜÉêÉ=íÜ~í=ÜÉê=ãáåÇ
äçëí=~åÇ=ÜÉê=ÄçÇó=ëéêáåíÉÇ=Ñçêï~êÇ=áåíç=íÜÉ=Ç~êâåÉëëK

^ë=ëÜÉ=ê~å=ÇÉÉéÉêI=íÜÉ=íêÉÉë=ÄÉÖ~å=íç=íÜáÅâÉå=~êçìåÇ=ÜÉêK=qÜÉ=ëÅêÉ~ã=ï~ë=ëíáää
éÉåÉíê~íáåÖ=íÜêçìÖÜ=íÜÉ=ëÜÉÉí=çÑ=ê~áåK=aá~åÉ=ëÉÉãÉÇ=íç=ÄÉ=åÉ~êáåÖ=íÜÉ=ëÜêáää=ÅêóI
ïÜÉå=~åçíÜÉê=åçáëÉ=ïçìäÇ=ÉåíÉêI=ÄêÉ~âáåÖ=ÜÉê=ÅçåÅÉåíê~íáçåK

oÉéÉ~íÉÇäó=~=ÑáÖìêÉ=ïçìäÇ=ëí~äâ=ÜÉê=ãçîÉãÉåíë=~åÇ=íêó=áíë=Ü~êÇÉëí=íç=éêÉîÉåí=ÜÉê
Ñêçã=ÑáåÇáåÖ=íÜÉ=ÄçóK=pÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=ëí~êí=íç=êìåI=âåçïáåÖ=íÜ~í=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=çÑ=ÄÉáåÖ
Ö~áåÉÇ=ìéçåK=qÜÉ=êìå=áë=çåäó=ëÜçêíI=ÜçïÉîÉêI=íÜÉêÉ=áë=åçïÜÉêÉ=ÉäëÉ=Ñçê=ÜÉê=íç=êìåK
qÜÉå=~ë=íÜÉ=Ç¨à¶=îì=ÄÉÅçãÉë=~=êÉ~äáíó=áå=~å=ÉåíïáåÉÇ=ÑçêÉëí=ÉîÉêóíÜáåÖ=ÉåÇëW
Ää~åâÉÇK

qÜÉ=ëíÉéë=ÅêÉ~âÉÇ=ìåÇÉê=ÜÉê=ïÉáÖÜíX=aá~åÉ=Ü~íÉÇ=íÜÉ=äçÑíK=fí=~äï~óë=ëÉÉãÉÇ=ëç
ÅêÉÉéó=~åÇ=ãìëíó=áå=íÜÉêÉK=pÜÉ=êÉ~ÅÜÉÇ=íÜÉ=íçé=~åÇ=ÑìãÄäÉÇ=Ñçê=íÜÉ=çäÇ=äáÖÜí
ëïáíÅÜK=pÜÉ=ÑäáÅâÉÇ=íÜÉ=Å~íÅÜ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ëã~ää=êççã=äáí=ìéI=íÜ~åâë=íç=íÜÉ=å~âÉÇ=ÄìäÄ
áå=íÜÉ=ÅÉåíêÉK=qÜÉ=êççã=ï~ë=íáÖÜíäó=é~ÅâÉÇ=ïáíÜ=çäÇ=ÄçñÉë=Ñêçã=ïÜÉå=ëÜÉ=~åÇ=ÜÉê
é~êÉåíë=Ü~Ç=ãçîÉÇ=áå=Ñçìê=ãçåíÜë=éêÉîáçìëäóK=aá~åÉ=ãçîÉÇ=íç=~=ëã~ää=é~êíáåÖ=áå
íÜÉ=ã~ëë=~åÇ=éêçÅÉÉÇÉÇ=íç=ãçîÉ=íÜêçìÖÜ=íÜÉã=ìåíáä=ëÜÉ=ÑçìåÇ=ÜÉê=ãìëáÅ=ÄççâëK
pÜÉ=Ü~íÉÇ=^ååáÉ=Ñçê=ë~óáåÖ=íÜ~í=íÜÉó=ïçìäÇ=éÉêÑçêã=íÜÉ=ÅçåÅÉêí=íç=jêëK=`çäÉëçåI
íÜÉ=ãìëáÅ=íÉ~ÅÜÉêK=kç=çåÉ=Ü~Ç=ÉîÉê=~ëâÉÇ=ÜÉêI=äÉí=~äçåÉ=íçäÇ=ÜÉêI=íç=éêçîáÇÉ=íÜÉ
ãìëáÅK=qÜÉó=ïÉêÉ=ëÅÜÉÇìäÉÇ=íç=éÉêÑçêã=íÜÉ=éáÉÅÉ=áå=äÉëë=íÜ~å=~=ïÉÉâK

^ë=ëÜÉ=ãçîÉÇI=åÉ~êáåÖ=íÜÉ=ãçìåÇÉÇ=ÅçêåÉêI=~å=çäÇ=Äçñ=çîÉêJëéáääáåÖ=ïáíÜ=äÉííÉêë
~åÇ=éÜçíçÖê~éÜë=Å~ìÖÜí=ÜÉê=~ííÉåíáçåK=aá~åÉI=ÑçêÖÉííáåÖ=ïÜó=ëÜÉ=ï~ë=áå=íÜÉ=äçÑí
íç=ÄÉÖáå=ïáíÜ=ÅçãéäÉíÉäóI=ãçîÉÇI=íê~åëÑáñÉÇI=íçï~êÇë=íÜÉ=ÄçñK=aá~åÉ=ÄÉåí=Ççïå
~åÇ=éáÅâÉÇ=ìé=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=çäÇ=Ää~Åâ=~åÇ=ïÜáíÉ=éÜçíçÖê~éÜëK=^=ëã~ää=ÄçóI=ÜÉäÇ=Äó=~
éêÉííó=óçìåÖ=ä~Çó=ÇêÉëëÉÇ=áå=~=ÅêÉ~ã=ÇêÉëëI=ëãáäÉÇ=Ä~Åâ=~í=ÜÉêK=aá~åÉ=ÄÉÅ~ãÉ
ãçíáçåäÉëë=~ë=ëÜÉ=ëí~êÉÇ=~í=íÜÉ=éÜçíçÖê~éÜK=pÜÉ=íÜêÉï=áí=Ççïå=~åÇ=Öê~ÄÄÉÇ=íÜÉ
êÉã~áåáåÖ=éáÅíìêÉë=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=ÄçñW=ãçêÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=Äçó=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ä~ÇóK=qÜÉå=aá~åÉ
åçíáÅÉÇ=ÜáãX=íÜÉ=Ç~êâ=ÑáÖìêÉ=ïÜç=ëíççÇ=~äãçëí=Å~ãçìÑä~ÖÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=Ä~ÅâÖêçìåÇK=få
ÉîÉêó=çåÉ=ëíççÇ=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=ÑáÖìêÉI=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=Ü~ìåíáåÖ=ÑáÖìêÉK
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pÜÉ=âåÉïK=fí=ÇáÇåÛí=í~âÉ=aá~åÉ=äçåÖ=íç=ìåÇÉêëí~åÇ=íÜ~í=íÜÉëÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ïÉêÉ=íÜçëÉ
ïÜç=ã~ÇÉ=ìé=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêë=áå=ÜÉê=ÇêÉ~ãK

aêçééáåÖ=íÜÉã=~ää=íç=íÜÉ=Ñäççê=Äìí=çåÉI=aá~åÉ=ê~å=Ä~Åâ=Ççïåëí~áêë=~åÇ=áåíç=íÜÉ
âáíÅÜÉå=ïÜÉêÉ=ÜÉê=ãçíÜÉê=ï~ë=ÅäÉ~êáåÖ=~ï~ó=íÜÉ=éä~íÉë=Ñêçã=íÜÉáê=~ÑíÉêåççå
ãÉ~äK=aá~åÉÛë=Ç~Ç=èìáÅâäó=ÑçääçïÉÇ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ä~ëí=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅìíäÉêó=~åÇ=ÄÉÖ~å=íç=ÜÉäé
Üáë=ïáÑÉ=ï~ëÜ=íÜÉ=ÇáëÜÉëK

eÉ=ë~ï=aá~åÉK=“vçì=äççâ=~ë=áÑ=óçìÛîÉ=àìëí=ëÉÉå=~=ÖÜçëíK=vçì=~äêáÖÜí=äçîÉ\Ò

aá~åÉ=ëÜçïÉÇ=Üáã=íÜÉ=éÜçíçÖê~éÜI=íÜÉ=ä~ëí=çÑ=ÜÉê=Åä~ããó=ÑáåÖÉê=ã~êâë=ÇáÉÇ=~ï~ó
~åÇ=ÜÉê=Ç~Ç=ÅçìÖÜÉÇ=ìåÅçãÑçêí~ÄäóK=^í=íÜáë=éçáåí=aá~åÉÛë=ãìã=íìêåÉÇ=~êçìåÇ=íç
ëÉÉ=ïÜ~í=Ü~Ç=Å~ìëÉÇ=íÜÉ=ëáäÉåÅÉ=~åÇ=ÄÉÖìå=íç=íìêå=é~äÉK=^ÑíÉê=~=ëíáÑäáåÖ=ëáäÉåÅÉ=ëÜÉ
ã~å~ÖÉÇ=íç=ïÜáëéÉêI=“vçì=íÉää=ÜÉêÒK

aá~åÉÛë=Ç~Ç=ëéçâÉ=ê~ëéáäóI=“qÜ~í=ï~ë=óçìê=ÄêçíÜÉêI=j~ííÜÉïK=eÉ=ï~ë=ãìêÇÉêÉÇ
ÄÉÑçêÉ=óçì=ïÉêÉ=ÄçêåÒK

Commentary
Narrative is one of many approaches to this unit. The ghost story is a popular genre with
teenagers, sometimes with over predictable results, but this neatly crafted story builds up
tension skilfully and delivers a punch at the end. The pace and the highly charged atmosphere
are developed through apt and precise vocabulary ("transfixed", "her body sprinted forward into
the darkness") and deft variation of sentence structure. The changes in tense in the third
paragraph suggest the confusion of the dream. There is hardly a redundant word.

In terms of Assessment Objectives 1 & 2, the story is developed in a cohesive and dynamic
way; thus it could be said to be "secure". The vocabulary is "aptly chosen", the sentences exhibit
"well controlled variety" and the paragraphing is "effective". The writing engages and sustains
the reader's interest throughout, though the ending is rather too abrupt. It lacks "flair" and
"originality" but it certainly entertains. Hence it is best seen as in Band 4, 21 marks

In terms of Assessment Objective 3, a full range of punctuation marks - including colon and
semi colon - is used correctly, the sentence structures are varied and assured, and the "wide and
ambitious" vocabulary is spelt accurately. A mark within Band 5 is thus appropriate. 12 marks.

Overall a mark of 33 would put this firmly in the A Grade.

Essay B.
English coursework Unit 1: Personal and imaginative writing

f=~ã=íÜÉ=äìÅâó=çåÉ=Eçê=~ã=f\F

f=~ã=äìÅâó>=f=~ã=ÑáíI=ÜÉ~äíÜóI=éÜóëáÅ~ääó=Å~é~ÄäÉ=~åÇ=~ÄäÉ=íç=Çç=ïÜ~í=f=ï~åíK=fÑ=f
ï~åí=íç=é~êíáÅáé~íÉ=áå=íÜÉ=ëéçêí=f=ÅÜççëÉ=f=Å~å>=ÒqÜÉ=ïçêäÇ=áë=ãó=çóëíÉêIÒ=ëç=ãó
dê~å=ë~óëK=f=Ü~îÉ=~äï~óë=ÄÉÉå=ëìêêçìåÇÉÇ=Äó=éÉçéäÉ=ïáíÜ=~=âÉÉå=áåíÉêÉëí=áå=ëéçêíK
^ÄäÉ=íç=é~êíáÅáé~íÉ=áå=íÉ~ã=Ö~ãÉë=çê=áåÇáîáÇì~ä=~ÅíáîáíáÉëI=ï~íÅÜáåÖ=çê=éä~óáåÖI=~åÇ
ÖÉííáåÖ=~=äçí=çÑ=éäÉ~ëìêÉ=Ñêçã=ëéçêíK=f=ï~ë=ÜçïÉîÉê=ìåÇÉê=íÜÉ=áãéêÉëëáçå=íÜ~í
íÜÉêÉ=ïÉêÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ïÜç=ÅçìäÇ=é~êíáÅáé~íÉ=~åÇ=íÜçëÉ=ïÜç=ÅçìäÇåÛíK=f=Ü~îÉ=~äï~óë
ÅçåëáÇÉêÉÇ=íÜÉã=íç=ÄÉ=íÜÉ=äÉëë=Ñçêíìå~íÉ=çåÉëI=íÜÉëÉ=~êÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ïÜç=Ü~îÉ=ëçãÉ
Ñçêã=çÑ=Çáë~Äáäáíó=åçí=íÜçëÉ=ïÜç=àìëí=ÅÜççëÉ=åçí=íç=ÄÉ=~ÅíáîÉK
fí=ï~ëåÛí=ìåíáä=f=ï~ë=ÖáîÉå=íÜÉ=çééçêíìåáíó=íç=ÅçãéÉíÉ=ïáíÜ=ÑÉääçï=éìéáäë=ïÜç
Ü~ééÉåÉÇ=íç=Ü~îÉ=~=Çáë~Äáäáíó=áå=~=ÅçãéÉíáíáîÉ=íÉ~ã=íÜ~í=f=êÉ~äáëÉÇ=íÜÉêÉ=ï~ëåÛí
ëìÅÜ=~=ÖêÉ~í=ÇáîáÇÉI=péçêí=áë=Ñçê=^ääK=pÅÜççä=~ååì~ääó=í~âÉë=é~êí=áå=~=ÅçãéÉíáíáçå
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íÜ~í=áåîçäîÉë=íÉ~ãë=çÑ=~ÄäÉJÄçÇáÉÇ=~åÇ=Çáë~ÄäÉÇ=éìéáäë=ïçêâáåÖ=áå=íÜÉ
ÉåîáêçåãÉåí=íç=ëçäîÉ=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖÉë=qÜÉ=háÉäÇÉê=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉK
tÜÉå=íÜÉ=háÉäÇÉê=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=íêá~äë=ïÉêÉ=ãÉåíáçåÉÇ=áå=~ëëÉãÄäó=ãó=áåáíá~ä=íÜçìÖÜíë
ïÉêÉI=“vçì=ãìëí=ÄÉ=àçâáåÖÒ>=~åÇ==“fÛã=åçí=ïçêâáåÖ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉãÒI=ï~ë=ëçãÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ
ÅçããÉåíë=f=ï~ë=~ï~êÉ=çÑK=qÜÉ=åìãÄÉê=çÑ=éìéáäë=ïÜç=ïÉåí=~äçåÖ=íç=íêá~äë=êÉÑäÉÅíÉÇ
íÜáë=~ííáíìÇÉ=f=ÇçåÛí=íÜáåâ=íÜáë=áë=~=íêìÉ=êÉÑäÉÅíáçå=íÜêçìÖÜçìí=íÜÉ=ëÅÜççä=Äìí=~å
~ííáíìÇÉ=åçåJíÜÉ=äÉëëK=f=ÇÉÅáÇÉÇ=íç=ÖáîÉ=áí=íÜÉ=ÖçI=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí>=^äíÜçìÖÜ
éìéáäë=ïáíÜ=Çáë~ÄáäáíáÉë=~êÉ=áå=ëÅÜççä=íÜÉ=çåäó=íáãÉ=f=êÉ~ääó=åçíáÅÉ=íÜÉã=áë=ïÜÉå=f=ÖÉí
ãó=~åâäÉë=ïê~ééÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçêêáÇçêëI=íÜÉ=ëçìåÇ=çÑ=ÉäÉÅíêáÅ=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áêëI=Ñìååó
åçáëÉë=áå=~ëëÉãÄäóI=f=Ü~Ç=åçí=êÉ~ääó=ëéÉåí=íáãÉ=í~äâáåÖ=íç=íÜÉãK
qÜÉ=Ñáêëí=íáãÉ=ïÉ=ãÉí=~ë=~=Öêçìé=Ü~îáåÖ=ÄÉÉå=ëÉäÉÅíÉÇ=Ñêçã=íÜçëÉ=ïÜç=ïÉåí=~äçåÖ
íêá~äë=f=ï~äâÉÇ=áåíç=íÜÉ=ëéçêíë=Ü~ää=~åÇ=ë~ï=~=Äçó=áå=~=ã~åì~ä=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áê=ÄÉáåÖ
íçïÉÇ=~äçåÖ=Äó=~åçíÜÉê=Äçó=áå=~å=ÉäÉÅíêáÅ=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áêI=Ü~îáåÖ=ÖêÉ~í=ÑìåK=^ë=ïÉ
ï~äâÉÇ=áå=f=ëÉåëÉÇ=~=êÉ~Åíáçå=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=ÄçóëI=íÜÉó=ëÉÉãÉÇ=ÉãÄ~êê~ëëÉÇ=ï~ë=íÜ~í
íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=ÑÉÉäáåÖë=~ë=ïÉ=Ü~Ç\=t~ë=áí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉó=ïÉêÉ=Çáë~ÄäÉÇ=~åÇ=ïÉ=ïÉêÉåÛí\=f
ï~ë=é~áêÉÇ=ïáíÜ=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ãçëí=éÜóëáÅ~ääó=Çáë~ÄäÉÇ=éìéáäë=áå=ëÅÜççä=~í=íÜ~í=íáãÉK=f
íÜçìÖÜíI=“qÜáë=áë=ÖçáåÖ=íç=ÄÉ=ÇáÑÑáÅìäíÒK=eÉ=éÜóëáÅ~ääó=ÅçìäÇ=Çç=îÉêó=äáííäÉ=ÜÉ
ÅçìäÇåÛí=í~äâ=ï~äâ=~åÇ=ÜÉ=ÇêáÄÄäÉÇ>Ò=qÜáë=ÅçìäÇ=ÄÉ=~=ÅçãéäÉíÉ=Çáë~ëíÉêÒ>=låÉ=çÑ
íÜÉ=~áãë=çÑ=íÜÉ=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=áë=íç=ïçêâ=~ë=~=íÉ~ã=ÉîÉêóçåÉ=ÅçåíêáÄìíáåÖ=f=ï~ë
ÄÉÖáååáåÖ=íç=é~åáÅ>=_ìí=óçì=ëççå=äÉ~êå=íÜ~í=ÉîÉêóçåÉ=ÇçÉë=Ü~îÉ=~=êçäÉ=áå=íÜÉ=íÉ~ã
~åÇ=~=éçëáíáîÉ=é~êí=íç=éä~óK=f=åÉï=Üçï=íÜáë=ïçêâÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=Ö~ãÉ=çÑ=ÜçÅâÉóI=f=ï~ë
ëççå=íç=êÉ~äáëÉ=Üçï=áí=ïçêâÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉK=^=í~ëâ=ï~ë=ëÉíI=ïçêâáåÖ=áå=é~áêëI
éáÅâáåÖ=ìé=ÄäçÅâë=çÑ=ïççÇ=ïÜáÅÜ=Ü~Ç=~=ÜççâI=åçí=ÄÉáåÖ=~ÄäÉ=íç=íçìÅÜ=íÜÉ=ÄäçÅâë
ïáíÜ=Ü~åÇëI=ëí~óáåÖ=çìíëáÇÉ=íÜÉ=é~êíáÅìä~ê=~êÉ~=~åÇ=íÜÉå=Å~êêóáåÖ=íÜÉ=ÄäçÅâë=íç
~åçíÜÉê=~êÉ~I=íÜÉ=ÉèìáéãÉåí=~=éáÉÅÉ=çÑ=êçéÉK=eÉäé>=eçï=ïÉêÉ=ïÉ=ÖçáåÖ=íç=Çç
íÜáëI=áÑ=óçì=Ü~îÉ=åç=Ü~åÇ=ãçîÉãÉåí=ïÜ~í=Çç=óçì=Çç\=f=ïçåÇÉêÉÇ=áÑ=ãó=é~êíåÉê
ëÉåëÉÇ=ãó=~åñáÉíóK=líÜÉê=íÉ~ã=ãÉãÄÉêë=ïÉêÉ=Ü~ééáäó=éáÅâáåÖ=ìé=ÄäçÅâë=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ
êçéÉ=É~ÅÜ=ÜçäÇáåÖ=~å=ÉåÇI=pç=f=~ëâÉÇ=Üáë=~ÇîáÅÉK=eÉ=ãçîÉÇ=Üáë=ÉóÉë=íç=íÜÉ=äÉÑíK
tÜ~íÛë=ÜÉ=ÇçáåÖ\=lÜ=åç=ÜÉÛë=Öçí=~=íïáíÅÜ=~ë=ïÉää>=f=ï~ë=íç=ä~íÉê=äÉ~êå=íÜ~í=áÑ=óçì
~êÉ=~=Äáí=ä~òó=~åÇ=ëéÉÉÅÜ=áë=ëç=ÇáÑÑáÅìäí=óçì=ÑáåÇ=çíÜÉê=ï~óë=íç=ÅçããìåáÅ~íÉI=ÜÉ
ï~ë=ë~óáåÖ=“íáÉ=áí=íç=íÜÉ=Ä~Åâ=çÑ=ãó=ÅÜ~áê=~åÇ=f=ïáää=í~âÉ=áí=Ñêçã=íÜÉêÉÒ>=tÉ=åÉîÉê
äççâÉÇ=Ä~Åâ>>
líÜÉê=ãÉãÄÉêë=çÑ=íÜÉ=íÉ~ã=áåÅäìÇÉÇ=íÜêÉÉ=ÑÉã~äÉ=~ÄäÉJÄçÇáÉÇI=áå=Ñ~Åí=íÜÉêÉ=ï~ë
çåäó=çåÉ=ã~äÉ=~ÄäÉÓÄçÇáÉÇ=áå=ÉáíÜÉê=íÉ~ãI=ï~ë=íÜáë=~=êÉÑäÉÅíáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=~ííáíìÇÉ=çÑ
ã~äÉë=áå=óÉ~ê=íÉå=çê=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=Ñ~áêÉê=ëÉñ=ïÉêÉ=ãçêÉ=ëóãé~íÜÉíáÅ=íç=çíÜÉêë=~åÇ
éêÉé~êÉÇ=íç=Ü~îÉ=~=Öç=~í=~=äÉëë=Éäáíáëí=ëéçêí=áå=ëÅÜççä\=qÜÉ=Öáêäë=áå=íÜÉ=íÉ~ã=ïÉêÉ=~ää
ëéçêíë=ÉåíÜìëá~ëíë=~åÇ=êÉ~Çó=íç=Ü~îÉ=~=Öç=~í=~åóíÜáåÖK=qÜÉ=háÉäÇÉê=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=Ü~Ç
~=ÅÉêí~áå=êÉéìí~íáçå=áå=ëÅÜççä=~åÇ=ïÉ=ÑÉäí=ïÉ=ïçìäÇ=äáâÉ=íç=ÄÉ=~=é~êí=çÑ=áíK
qÜÉ=Çáë~ÄäÉÇ=íÉ~ã=ãÉãÄÉêë=ÅçìäÇ=åçí=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=ãçêÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåíI=~é~êí=Ñêçã=íÜÉáê
çÄîáçìë=Çáë~ÄáäáíáÉëK=f=Å~ååçí=áã~ÖáåÉ=ïÜ~í=áí=ãìëí=ÄÉ=äáâÉ=íç=ï~äâ=çå=óçìê=íçÉë
~åÇ=ëíáää=ÄÉ=ÅÜÉÉêÑìä=~åÇ=ÇÉíÉêãáåÉÇK=f=Öçí=çå=ïÉää=ïáíÜ=çìê=~ãÄìä~åí=ãÉãÄÉê=çÑ
íÜÉ=íÉ~ãI=ÜÉ=ï~ë=~=“ëïÉÉíáÉÒI=~åÇ=f=ÅçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=É~íÉå=Üáã>=eÉ=ï~ë=îÉêó=í~ÅíáäÉ=~åÇ
ÉåàçóÉÇ=~=ÜìÖK=eÉ=Ü~ë=~äêÉ~Çó=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉÇ=ã~àçê=Äê~áå=ëìêÖÉêó=íïáÅÉ=Äìí=íÜÉ=çåäó
çÄîáçìë=ëáÖå=ï~ë=~=å~ëíó=ëÅ~ê=~Åêçëë=Üáë=ÜÉ~ÇK=tÉ=ÇáÇåÛí=êÉ~ääó=~ééêÉÅá~íÉ=Üáë
äÉ~êåáåÖ=ÇáÑÑáÅìäíáÉë=ìåíáä=ÜÉ=ï~ë=~ëâÉÇ=íç=êÉ~Ç=~=ÅäìÉ=áå=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~ääÉåÖÉëI=ÜÉ
ÅçìäÇåÛíK=eÉ=ï~ë=ÉåÅçìê~ÖÉÇ=~åÇ=ÜÉäéÉÇ=~åÇ=áí=êÉ~ääó=ÇáÇ=ã~âÉ=ìë=ëíçé=~åÇ=íÜáåâ
Üçï=ïÉ=í~âÉ=íÜáåÖë=Ñçê=Öê~åíÉÇ>=^=ÄáÖ=ÅÜÉÉê=ï~ë=~ää=ÜÉ=åÉÉÇÉÇ=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ
ëìÅÅÉÉÇÉÇK=lìê=Ñáå~ä=íÉ~ã=ãÉãÄÉê=ï~ë=~=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áê=ìëÉê=~åÇ=éêçÄ~Ääó=íÜÉ=çåÉ
íÉ~ã=ãÉãÄÉê=ïÜç=ÑçìåÇ=íÜÉ=ãçëí=ÇáÑÑáÅìäíó=êÉä~íáåÖ=íç=ìë=ÑÉã~äÉëK=tÉ=ïçå=Üáã
êçìåÇ=Äìí=f=ëìééçëÉ=àìëí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=áë=áå=~=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áê=ÇçÉë=åçí=ãÉ~å=ÜÉ=ÑÉÉäë=~åó
ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=íçï~êÇë=çäÇÉê=ÖáêäëK=f=Ü~îÉ=~äï~óë=íÜçìÖÜí=ëéçêíë=ï~ë=Ñçê=íÜÉ=~ÄäÉ=ÄçÇáÉÇ
~åÇ=íÜ~í=ëéçêíë=ãÉ~åë=êìååáåÖI=àìãéáåÖI=íÜêçïáåÖI=âáÅâáåÖI=ÜáííáåÖ=Äìí=áí=êÉ~ääó
ãÉ~åë=~åó=~Åíáîáíó=çê=Ö~ãÉI=~ää=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=çÄàÉÅíáîÉ=bkglvjbkq=áÑ=íÜÉ=ëéçêí
ÇçÉë=åçí=ÄêáåÖ=àçó=~åÇ=éäÉ~ëìêÉ=íç=íÜÉ=é~êíáÅáé~åíI=ïÜ~í=áë=íÜÉ=éçáåí=áå=ÅçåíáåìáåÖ
íÜÉ=ëéçêí\=qÜêçìÖÜ=ÉåàçóãÉåí=çíÜÉê=ÄÉåÉÑáíë=~êÉ=ÇÉêáîÉÇI=íÜÉ=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=ëÉíë=çìí
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íç=~ÅÜáÉîÉ=ã~åó=~áãëI=ëçÅá~ä=áåíÉÖê~íáçåI=Éãçíáçå~ä=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉëI=~=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ
~ÅÜáÉîÉãÉåí=~åÇ=ãçëí=çÑ=~ää=ÉåàçóãÉåíK=fí=ÇáÇåÛí=í~âÉ=äçåÖ=íç=ëÉÉ=Üçï=íÜÉëÉ=~áãë
ïçìäÇ=ÄÉ=~ÅÜáÉîÉÇK
f=åÉîÉê=áã~ÖáåÉÇ=íÜ~í=ëìÅÜ=Ñìå=ÅçìäÇ=ÄÉ=Ü~Ç=Ñêçã=ëçäîáåÖ=éêçÄäÉãë=áå=íÜÉ
ÉåîáêçåãÉåí=~åÇ=ïçêâáåÖ=ïáíÜ=éÉçéäÉ=íÜ~í=f=Ü~Ç=åÉîÉê=ÅçåëáÇÉêÉÇ=íÉ~ãã~íÉë
ìåíáä=íÜÉ=háÉäÇÉê=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉK=qÜÉ=Ñìå=~åÇ=ÉåíÜìëá~ëã=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ÅçãéÉíáíáçå=ëí~êíÉÇ
Äó=íÜÉ=Ç~ó=ïÉ=ëÉí=çÑÑ=íç=ÅçãéÉíÉI=áå=Ñ~Åí=ïÉ=Ü~ÇåÛí=Öçí=íÜêçìÖÜ=íÜÉ=ëÅÜççä=Ö~íÉë
ÄÉÑçêÉ=íÜÉ=í~éÉ=ï~ë=çå=~åÇ=áí=ï~ë=“ëáåÖ=~äçåÖ=ïáíÜ=~ää=çÑ=ìëÒ>=Ó=“fÛää=íÉää=óçì=ïÜ~í=f
ï~åí=ïÜ~í=f=êÉ~ääó=ï~åíÒ=ÅçãÉë=íç=ãáåÇK=qÜáë=ãçîÉÇ=çå=íç=Ç~åÅáåÖ=åçí=áå=íÜÉ
~áëäÉë=Äìí=áå=íÜÉ=ëÉ~íëK=qÜáë=áë=Üçï=ëçãÉçåÉ=ìå~ÄäÉ=íç=ï~äâ=ÇçÉë=áí=~ää=íÜÉ=íáãÉX=ïÉ
Ü~Ç=ÅçãÉ=~=äçåÖ=ï~ó=Ñêçã=íÜ~í=Ñáêëí=ãÉÉíáåÖ>
fí=~ää=ÄÉÅ~ãÉ=~=êÉ~äáíó=~åÇ=ëÉêáçìë=ïÜÉå=ïÉ=ë~ï=íÜÉ=ëáÖåë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅçãéÉíáíáçå
ÉãÄä~òçåÉÇ=çå=íÜÉ=Éåíê~åÅÉ=íç=íÜÉ=`çìåíêó=m~êâK=^=ÇÉ~Çäó=ëáäÉåÅÉ=Å~ãÉ=çîÉê=ìë
~ää=áå=íÜÉ=ãáåá=ÄìëK=e~îáåÖ=êÉÅÉåíäó=ï~íÅÜÉÇ=ëçãÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=péÉÅá~ä=läóãéáÅë=íÜÉáê
ãçííç=Å~ãÉ=íç=ãáåÇ=“iÉí=ãÉ=ïáåI=Äìí=áÑ=f=Å~ååçí=ïáå=äÉí=ãÉ=ÄÉ=Äê~îÉ=áå=íÜÉ
~ííÉãéíKÒ=tÜÉå=ÅçãéÉíáåÖ=çåÉ=Å~å=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=íÜÉ=àçó=çÑ=ïáååáåÖI
Çáë~ééçáåíãÉåí=áå=äççëáåÖ=~åÇ=ÄÉáåÖ=~ÄäÉ=íç=~ÅÅÉéí=ÇÉÑÉ~í=çê=îáÅíçêó=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ
ë~ãÉ=ÇÉÖêÉÉ=çÑ=ëéçêíëã~åëÜáéI=f=ÜçéÉÇ=ïÉ=ÅçìäÇ=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=íÜÉ=àçóK
qÜÉ=Ç~ó=ÄêçìÖÜí=áíë=íêá~äë=~åÇ=íêáÄìä~íáçåëI=áí=éêçîÉÇ=íç=ãÉ=íÜ~í=ïÜÉå=íÜÉ=ÅÜáéë=~êÉ
Ççïå=ÉîÉêóçåÉ=ÇçÉë=Ü~îÉ=~=é~êí=íç=éä~ó=~åÇ=ÉîÉêóçåÉ=ÇáÇ=éä~ó=íÜÉáê=é~êíK=tÉ
âåÉï=íÜ~í=íç=Çç=ïÉää=ïÉ=Ü~Ç=íç=ëÜçï=íÜ~í=íÉ~ãïçêâ=áë=íÜÉ=ãçëí=áãéçêí~åí=~ëéÉÅí
çÑ=ëìÅÅÉëëK=bîÉêóçåÉ=ïçêâáåÖ=Éèì~ääóI=áí=ÇçÉëåÛí=ã~ííÉê=áÑ=óçì=ãçîÉ=çÄàÉÅíë=ïáíÜ
óçìê=ÑÉÉí=çê=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ïÜÉÉäë=çÑ=óçìê=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áê=íÜÉ=ÉåÇ=êÉëìäí=áë=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉK=qêó
ÖÉííáåÖ=~=ÑççíÄ~ää=é~ëí=~=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áê=Öç~äâÉÉéÉê>
tÉ=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉÇ=íÜÉ=àçó=çÑ=ïáååáåÖ=áå=íÜÉ=ÜÉ~íë=~åÇ=íÜÉ=Çáë~ééçáåíãÉåí=çÑ
äççëáåÖ=áå=íÜÉ=ëÉãáJÑáå~äë=~=ÖêÉ~íÉê=Åçåíê~ëí=íÜÉêÉ=ÅçìäÇ=åçí=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉåK=f=íÜçìÖÜí=f
Ü~Ç=äÉí=ÚíÜÉãÛ=ÇçïåK=f=Ü~Ç=êÉîÉêíÉÇ=Ä~Åâ=íç=ãó=áåáíá~ä=ÑÉÉäáåÖëI=ÚíÜÉã=~åÇ=ìëÛK=f
ëççå=êÉ~äáëÉÇ=íÜ~í=åç=çåÉ=Ü~Ç=äÉí=~åóçåÉ=ÇçïåI=íÜÉêÉ=~äï~óë=Ü~ë=íç=ÄÉ=ïáååÉêë
~åÇ=äçëÉêë=áå=~=ÅçãéÉíáíáçå=~åÇ=~äíÜçìÖÜ=ïÉ=Ü~Ç=äçëí=íÜÉ=ÅçãéÉíáíáçå=ïÉ=ÅÉêí~áåäó
ïÉêÉ=åçí=äçëÉêë>=f=âåçï=êÉ~äáòÉ=ïÉ=~ää=Ü~îÉ=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=íç=çÑÑÉê=ëçãÉçåÉ=ÉäëÉK=f=ëíáää
ÖÉí=ãó=~åâäÉë=ïê~ééÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ=çÅÅ~ëáçå~ä=ïÜÉÉäÅÜ~áê=Äìí=áí=áë=Å~ääÉÇ
ÅçããìåáÅ~íáçå>
páåÅÉ=ãó=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ=f=ÑÉäí=f=ïçìäÇ=äáâÉ=íç=ÅçåíáåìÉ=ïçêâáåÖ=ïáíÜ
ÚpéÉÅá~äÛ=éìéáäë=ëç=~ë=f=Éåàçó=ãìëáÅ=~åÇ=Ç~åÅÉ=f=âåçï=íÜÉó=ÇçI=Ü~îáåÖ=äçëí=ãó
áåÜáÄáíáçåë=ïÉ=Ç~åÅÉ=íçÖÉíÜÉê=~í=äìåÅÜ=íáãÉëK=kçíÜáåÖ=íçç=ÜÉ~îóI=Äìí=ïÉ=Ü~îÉ
ÑìåK=qÜÉêÉ=~äï~óë=ëÉÉãë=íç=ÄÉ=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=Öêçìé=ïÜç=áë=Ñçìê=ÄÉ~íë=ÄÉÜáåÇ=íÜÉ=êÉëí
çÑ=ìëI=ïÉ=~êÉ=ÖçáåÖ=Ñçêï~êÇë=ÜÉ=áë=ëíáää=ÖçáåÖ=Ä~ÅâI=ÇçÉë=ÜÉ=Å~êÉ\=kç>=^åçíÜÉê
ãÉãÄÉê=çÑ=íÜÉ=Öêçìé=ëéÉåÇë=~=äçí=çÑ=íáãÉ=çå=ÜÉê=Äçííçã=ëç=ëáåÖë=áåëíÉ~ÇI=f=ï~ë
íçäÇ=ëÜÉ=Ü~Ç=éççê=ãÉãçêó=êÉíÉåíáçåI=ëÜÉ=ëáåÖë=ÉîÉêó=ïçêÇ=çÑ=ÉîÉêó=äáåÉ=çÑ=~åó
ëçåÖ=íÜ~í=ïÉ=ìëÉI=áã~ÖáåÉ=áÑ=qïÉäÑíÜ=káÖÜí=ï~ë=ëÉí=íç=éçé=ãìëáÅ=ïÜ~í=ëÜÉ=ÅçìäÇ
~ÅÜáÉîÉ>=“fÑ=ãìëáÅ=ÄÉ=íÜÉ=ÑççÇ=çÑ=äçîÉ=éä~ó=çåKÒ
f=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=Ñçêíìå~íÉ=íç=Ü~îÉ=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉÇ=íÜÉ=áåíÉÖê~íáçå=çÑ=Ü~åÇáÅ~ééÉÇ=éìéáäë
~åÇ=åçï=êÉ~äáòÉ=íÜ~í=äÉ~êåáåÖ=áë=~=íïçJï~ó=íÜáåÖI=áêêÉëéÉÅíáîÉ=çÑ=Çáë~ÄáäáíóK=f
ïçåÇÉê=Üçï=ã~åó=éÉçéäÉ=Å~å=ë~ó=íÜ~í\=fí=Ü~ë=ã~ÇÉ=ãÉ=êÉ~äáëÉ=íÜ~í=óçì=Ü~îÉ=íç
äççâ=ÄÉóçåÇ=íÜÉ=Çáë~Äáäáíó=íç=íÜÉ=éÉêëçå=ÄÉÜáåÇ=áíK=f=íÜáåâ=áÑ=íÜÉëÉ=éìéáäë=ïÉêÉ=åçí
áå=ëÅÜççä=ïÉ=ïçìäÇ=~ää=ÑáåÇ=áí=ãçêÉ=ÇáÑÑáÅìäí=íç=êÉä~íÉ=íç=íÜÉãI=f=íÜáåâ=ïÉ=àìëí=í~âÉ
íÜÉã=Ñçê=Öê~åíÉÇ=~ë=ïÉ=ëÉÉ=íÜÉã=ÉîÉêó=Ç~óI=éìéáäë=áå=ëÅÜççäë=ïÜÉêÉ=íÜÉêÉ=áë=åç
áåíÉÖê~íáçå=ã~ó=åçí=íÜáåâ=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉK=mÉêëçå~ääó=f=ïçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=ÑÉäí=ìåÅçãÑçêí~ÄäÉ
ïáéáåÖ=ÇêáÄÄäÉ=Ñêçã=~=íÜáêíÉÉå=óÉ~ê=çäÇ=Äçó=Eáã~ÖáåÉ=Üçï=ÜÉ=ãìëí=ÑÉÉäF=áÑ=f=Ü~Ç
åçí=Öçí=íç=âåçï=íÜÉ=éÉêëçå=ÜáãëÉäÑI=ÜÉ=Å~ååçí=ÜÉäé=íÜÉ=ÇêáÄÄäáåÖK=eÉ=áë=èìáíÉ=~
ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=ïáíÜ=~=ïáÅâÉÇ=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=ÜìãçìêK=f=~ã=äìÅâó=íç=Ü~îÉ=Ü~Ç=íÜáë=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉ
~åÇ=åçí=Ü~îáåÖ=ÇáÑÑáÅìäíó=~ÅÅÉéíáåÖ=éÉçéäÉ=Ñçê=ïÜç=íÜÉó=~êÉ=åçí=ïÜ~í=íÜÉó=~êÉK
qÜÉ=éÜáäçëçéÜó=çÑ=íÜÉ=háÉäÇÉê=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=áë=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=ÅçìåíêóëáÇÉ=Ü~ë=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=íç
çÑÑÉê=ÉîÉêóçåÉI=åç=ã~ííÉê=ïÜ~í=íÜÉáê=áåíÉêÉëíë=çê=Å~é~ÄáäáíáÉëK=f=åçï=âåçï=íÜ~í
ÉîÉêóçåÉ=Ü~ë=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=íç=çÑÑÉê=êÉÖ~êÇäÉëë=çÑ=Üçï=äìÅâó=ïÉ=ÅçåëáÇÉê=çìêëÉäîÉë=íç
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ÄÉK=f=ã~ó=åçí=Ü~îÉ=~=éÜóëáÅ~ä=Çáë~Äáäáíó=Äìí=áÑ=f=Ü~Ç=ÄÉÉå=äÉëë=Ñçêíìå~íÉ=ïçìäÇ=f
Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=~ë=Äê~îÉ\

Commentary
This is typical of the personal reflective writing which is entirely appropriate for this unit and
often at its best when focused on a key moment when the writer acquires a new insight. This
ambitious piece is written sufficiently well to convey a good sense of the writer's change of
heart and mind which was brought about by a challenging experience. However it is weakened
by loose sentence structures, uncertain punctuation and oddly spelt words, perhaps the result of
careless use of a spell checker. There are also awkward changes of tense. On the other hand
some unusual and effective vocabulary is used correctly, for instance 'ambulant' and 'tactile'.
Overall it is a very uneven piece which would have benefited from editing; some of its impact is
lost because of the frequent errors.

In terms of Assessment Objectives 1 & 2, there is "a generally clear sense of purpose"; "the
writing communicates clearly" with "well chosen vocabulary", though the crafting of sentences
is much weaker - only "some evidence of control" here. This uncertainty of structure is also
reflected in the rather dense paragraphing, though the organisation of the material could be said
to be "mostly sound". There is quite a good sense of audience, but, whilst the subject matter is
well developed and aims to engage the reader, it is not entirely successful. A mark towards the
top end of Band 3 is the best fit. 17 marks.

In terms of Assessment Objectives 3, the picture is again mixed. Clearer punctuation would help
clarify meaning at times. The grammatical command suggests band 2 descriptors in some
respects, in particular the loose structuring of sentences and the occasional failure to demarcate
sentence endings by full stops. On the other hand the vocabulary is ambitious and the spelling
(despite slips) is accurate. This is a piece of work that falls into almost all the bands, but the best
fit is Band 3, 7 marks

Overall 24 marks - a strong C.

Essay C

English coursework Unit 1: Personal and imaginative writing

^=pÜçÅâ

qÜÉ=éÉêëçå=fÛîÉ=~äï~óë=ÄÉÉå=áåëéáêÉÇ=Äó=áë=ãó=ãìãK=pÜÉ=Ü~ë=~äï~óë=ÜÉäé=ãÉ=çìí
~åÇ=ÇçåÉ=~ää=íÜÉ=ÄÉëí=ï~ó=çìí=çÑ=~ää=ëçêíë=çÑ=éêçÄäÉãë=~åÇ=Ü~ë=~äï~óë=ÜÉäé=ãÉ=çìí
~åÇ=ÇçåÉ=~ää=íÜÉ=ÄÉëí=íÜáåÖë=ëÜÉ=ÅçìäÇ=íç=äççâÉÇ=~ÑíÉê=ãÉK=jó=ãìã=Ü~ë=~äï~óë
Ü~Ç=ÖêÉ~í=é~íáÉåÅÉ=ïáíÜ=~åÇ=çåäó=ÉîÉê=çå=íÜÉ=ê~êÉ=çÅÅ~ëáçåë=ïçìäÇ=ëÜÉ=äçëÉ=ÜÉê
íÉãéÉê=ïáíÜ=ãÉK=jó=ãìã=ï~ë=~äï~óë=íÜÉ=ÄÉëí=Åççâ=f=âåçïK=^ää=ãó=äáÑÉ=ëÜÉÛë=ÄÉÉå
ãó=ÄÉëí=ÑêáÉåÇK=f=Å~å=í~äâ=íç=ãó=ãìã=~Äçìí=~åóíÜáåÖ=áå=íÜÉ=ïçêäÇK=tÜÉåÉîÉê=f
Ü~îÉ=~=éêçÄäÉã=~åó=éêçÄäÉãI=ãó=ãìã=àìëí=ÄÉÅçãÉë=ëìéÉê=ïçãÉå=~åÇ=ÑáñÉë=áíK
tÜÉåÉîÉê=fÛã=ïáíÜ=ãó=ãìã=ëÜÉ=fë=~äï~óë=~=ÖêÉ~í=ä~ìÖÜ=íç=ÄÉ=ïáíÜK=jó=ãìã=Å~å
ìåÇÉêëí~åÇ=ïÜó=f=ÇçåÛí=ëÉÉ=ÜÉê=íÜ~í=çÑíÉå=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉÛë=ïçêâáåÖ=~åÇ=fÛã=~í=íÜ~í
~ÖÉ=ïÜÉêÉ=f=Éåàçó=ÖçáåÖ=çìí=~=äçí=kç=ã~ííÉê=ïÜ~í=Ü~ééÉåë=ãó=ãìã=~äï~óë=ÑáåÇë
áí=ÜÉê=Çìíó=áå=~åó=ëáíì~íáçå=íç=ã~âÉ=áí=~äêáÖÜí=Ñçê=ãÉK=f=ÇçåÛí=äáîÉ=ïáíÜ=ãó=ãìã=f
Ü~îÉåÛí=ÇçåÉ=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ä~ëí=O=½=óÉ~êë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ãó=é~êÉåíë=Ü~îÉ=ëÉé~ê~íÉÇK=f=ëÉÉ=ãó
ãìã=ëçãÉ=ïÉÉâÉåÇë=~åÇ=ïÉ=Öç=çìí=íç=ÇáååÉê=~åÇ=ÖÉí=~=Ñáäã=çìí=çÑ=ëçãÉíÜáåÖK
dÉí=~=Ñáäã=çìí=çê=ëçãÉíÜáåÖK=gìëí=ÄÉÑçêÉ=íÜÉ=ëÉé~ê~íáçå=f=Ü~Ç=~åÇ=áÇÉ~=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ
ï~ë=ÖçáåÖ=çå=~åÇ=çåÉ=Ç~ó=ãó=Ç~Ç=ë~áÇ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ï~åíÉÇ=íç=íÉää=ãÉ=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=~åÇ
ÜÉ=íçäÇ=ãÉI=“jìã=~å=f=ïÉää=áí=äççâë=äáâÉ=ïÉÛêÉ=ëÉé~ê~íáåÖÒK=f=ÄÉÅ~ãÉ=~=Äáí=ìéëÉí
~åÇ=ïÉåí=çìíëáÇÉK=qÜ~í=åáÖÜí=f=Å~ãÉ=Ä~Åâ=êÉ~ääó=ä~íÉ=Äìí=ïÜÉå=f=Å~ãÉ=áå=ãó=Ç~Ç
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ÇáÇåÛí=íÉää=ãÉ=çÑÑ=Ñçê=Å~ãÉáåÖ=Ä~Åâ=ëç=ä~íÉK=eÉ=ï~ë=~äêáÖÜí=~Äçìí=áí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ
âåÉï=ïÜ~í=f=ï~ë=ÖçáåÖ=íêçìÖÜK=f=Ü~Ç=ëíêçåÖ=ÑÉÉäáåÖë=^ÑíÉê=íÜ~í=Ñçê=ëÉîÉê~ä=ïÉÉâëK
kçï=~=Ç~óë=f=ÇçåÛí=íÜáåâ=~Äçìí=áí=ãìÅÜ=f=Çç=ëçãÉíáãÉë=Äìí=ê~êÉäóK

Commentary
The apparent purpose of this further example of personal narrative writing (often well suited to
the less able candidate) is to convey the thoughts and feelings of the writer at a moment of
shock, but the beginning suggests it is about a person who has been an inspirational influence.
The result is a loosely structured piece, with a firm beginning and ending but somewhat random
development in between. At the end, however, the reader has some sense of what happened and
its significance.

In terms of Assessment Objectives 1 & 2, there is only " some awareness of purpose". The style
is "broadly appropriate" with some attempt to choose appropriate words, within a limited range,
and shape sentences, though uncertainly; at one stage a clause is repeated unintentionally. The
lack of paragraphing is a serious weakness, but despite muddle and mistakes, the writer does
attempt to explore and convey feelings. The writing falls into Band 2, 6 marks

In terms of Assessment Objectives 3, the control is insecure. Whilst there is evidence of the
correct use of full stops, capital letters and (notably) apostrophes, there are also errors.
Sentences are structured carefully within a somewhat restricted range, but there are serious
mistakes in verb forms. In general, however, the spelling, punctuation and grammar could be
described as mostly correct within the framework of a relatively straightforward piece of
writing. Again a mark in Band 2 is appropriate, 3 Marks

Overall the final mark is 9, a solid F.

Essay D
English coursework Unit 2 (1203): Texts from different cultures & traditions

eçï=açÉë=e~êéÉê=iÉÉ=bñéäçêÉ=íÜÉ=fëëìÉë=o~áëÉÇ=Äó=o~Åá~ä=mêÉàìÇáÅÉ=få=“qç=háää=^
jçÅâáåÖÄáêÇ\Ò

e~êéÉê=iÉÉ=ìëÉë=éêÉàìÇáÅÉ=~ë=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ãçëí=éêçãáåÉåí=íÜÉãÉë=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉä=qç
háää=^=jçÅâáåÖÄáêÇK=qÜÉ=Éñ~ãéäÉë=çÑ=éêÉàìÇáÅÉ=~êÉ=ã~áåäó=ÇáêÉÅíÉÇ=íçï~êÇë=ÖêçìéëI
Ñçê=Éñ~ãéäÉ=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ=ÅçããìåáíóI=çê=áåÇáîáÇì~äë=áå=íÜÉ=j~óÅçãÄ=`çìåíóI=ëìÅÜ=~ë
qçã=oçÄáåëçåK=qÜÉ=éêÉàìÇáÅÉ=íÜêçìÖÜçìí=íÜÉ=åçîÉä=áë=äáåâÉÇ=ïáíÜ=áÇÉ~ë=çÑ=ÑÉ~êI
áåàìëíáÅÉ=~åÇ=ëìéÉêëíáíáçåK

tÉ=Ñáêëí=ëÉÉ=~å=Éñ~ãéäÉ=çÑ=ê~Åá~ä=éêÉàìÇáÅÉ=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=NR=ïÜÉå=íÜÉ=ióåÅÜ=ãçÄ
íêáÉÇ=íç=éêÉîÉåí=qçã=oçÄáåëçå=Ö~áåáåÖ=~=Åçìêí=ÜÉ~êáåÖI=ïÜáÅÜ=ÅçìäÇ=~äëç=ÄÉ
ÅçåëáÇÉêÉÇ=~ë=~=Ä~ëáÅ=Ñçêã=çÑ=àìëíáÅÉK=qÜáë=Éñ~ãéäÉ=áë=éêçÄ~Ääó=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÑáÉêÅÉëí
Ñçêãë=çÑ=éêÉàìÇáÅÉ=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉäK

qç=háää=^=jçÅâáåÖÄáêÇ=áë=ëÉí=áå=~=íáãÉ=çÑ=ÉÅçåçãáÅ=ÇÉéêÉëëáçåI=~åÇ=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ
ëÜçïë=ê~Åá~ä=éêÉàìÇáÅÉI=ÉëéÉÅá~ääó=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=Åçããìåáíó=çÑ=j~óÅçãÄ=ëçÅáÉíó
ïÜç=~êÉ=~äãçëí=ÑÉ~êÑìä=çÑ=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ=ÅçããìåáíóI=~ë=íÜÉó=ÑÉÉä=íÜ~í=äáîáåÖ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉã
áë=~=ÅçãéÉíáíáçåK=få=íÜáë=íáãÉ=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâë=ïÉêÉ=äÉÖ~ääó=~ÄäÉ=íç=Ü~îÉ=Éèì~ä=êáÖÜíë=ïáíÜ
íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉëI=ÉîÉå=íÜçìÖÜ=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ëíêçåÖäó=Çáë~ÖêÉÉÇ=ïáíÜ=íÜáëK=qÜÉêÉ=áë
íÜÉ=ÄÉäáÉÑ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=Åçããìåáíó=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâë=ÇÉëáêÉÇ=~ää=íÜ~í=íÜÉó=Ü~ÇI
áåÅäìÇáåÖ=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=éÉçéäÉÛë=ïçãÉåK=qÜáë=ëÜçïë=íÜÉ=é~ê~åçá~=çÑ=_çÄ=bïÉää
íçï~êÇë=qçã=oçÄáåëçå=çîÉê=Üáë=Ç~ìÖÜíÉê=j~óÉää~K

qÜÉêÉ=~êÉ=çíÜÉê=Éñ~ãéäÉë=çÑ=ê~Åá~ä=éêÉàìÇáÅÉ=íÜêçìÖÜçìí=íÜÉ=åçîÉäI=ïÜáÅÜ
ëìÄíäó=ëÜçï=Üçï=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ÑÉÉä=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâë=áå=íÜÉ=ëçÅáÉíó=çÑ
j~óÅçãÄK=cçê=Éñ~ãéäÉI=íÜÉêÉ=áë=^ìåí=^äÉñ~åÇê~Ûë=~ííáíìÇÉ=íçï~êÇë=`~äéìêåá~I=íÜÉ
cáåÅÜ=Ñ~ãáäóÛë=Åççâ=~åÇ=ÜçìëÉâÉÉéÉêK=^äëç=íÜÉêÉ=~êÉ=íÜÉ=jáëëáçå~êó=íÉ~=ä~ÇáÉëÛ
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ÅçããÉåíë=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ=éÉçéäÉ=ïÜÉå=íÜÉó=ëéÉ~â=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=“ëèì~äáÇ=äáîÉë=çÑ=íÜÉ
jêìå~ëIÒ=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=OQK=^åçíÜÉê=Éñ~ãéäÉ=áë=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=açäéÜìë=o~óãçåÇI=ïÜç
áë=ïÜáíÉ=~åÇ=ã~êêáÉÇ=íç=~=Ää~Åâ=ïçã~åI=ïáíÜ=Ü~äÑJÅ~ëíÉ=ÅÜáäÇêÉåK=eÉ=áë=íÜçìÖÜí=çÑ
Äó=íÜÉ=Åçããìåáíó=~ë=~å=~äÅçÜçäáÅI=óÉí=ÜÉ=áë=áå=Ñ~Åí=ÇêáåâáåÖ=Ñêçã=~=ÅçîÉêÉÇ=ÄçííäÉ
çÑ=`çÅ~J`çä~=~åÇ=ïáëÜÉë=íç=ÄÉ=áëçä~íÉÇ=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=ÅçããìåáíóK

j~óÅçãÄ=áë=éêÉàìÇáÅá~ääó=ÇáîáÇÉÇ=Äó=êáÖáÇ=ÄÉäáÉÑë=~Äçìí=éçëáíáçå=~åÇ=ëí~íìë
áå=ëçÅáÉíóK=qÜÉëÉ=Åä~ëëÉë=~êÉ=êÉÅçÖåáëÉÇ=Äó=gÉã=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=OPI=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=ë~óë=íÜ~í
íÜÉêÉ=~êÉW=“=Ñçìê=âáåÇë=çÑ=Ñçäâë=áå=íÜÉ=ïçêäÇKÒ=få=j~óÅçãÄ=íÜÉëÉ=ëíê~í~=~êÉ
êÉéêÉëÉåíÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ=cáåÅÜ=Ñ~ãáäóI=ïÜç=~êÉ=ÅçåëáÇÉêÉÇ=~ë=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=ãáÇÇäÉ=Åä~ëë
ëíê~íìãK=qÜÉ=`ìååáåÖÜ~ãëI=ïÜç=êÉéêÉëÉåí=íÜÉ=Ä~Çäó=Üáí=Ñ~êãáåÖ=ÅçããìåáíóI=íÜÉ
bïÉääëI=ïÜç=~êÉ=ÅçåëáÇÉêÉÇ=íÜÉ=äçïÉëí=Åä~ëë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉëI=~åÇ=Ñáå~ääó=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ
éÉçéäÉI=ïÜç=~êÉ=~ìíçã~íáÅ~ääó=ëÉÉå=~ë=íÜÉ=Äçííçã=ä~óÉêK

qÜÉ=íêá~ä=ÄêáåÖë=çìí=ÅäÉ~êäó=íÜÉ=ëçÅá~ä=ÇáîáëáçåëK=qÜÉ=bïÉääëI=ïÜç=~êÉ=âåçïå
~ë=“tÜáíÉ=qê~ëÜÒ=ïáíÜáå=j~óÅçãÄ=ëçÅáÉíóI=ïçìäÇ=éêçÄ~Ääó=ÑÉÉä=íÜÉ=ãçëí
íÜêÉ~íÉåÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ=éÉçéäÉI=~ë=íÜÉó=~êÉ=ÅçåëáÇÉêÉÇ=ëç=äçï=íÜ~í=íÜÉêÉ=áë=åç
ÇÉÑáåáíÉäó=ÇÉÑáåÉÇ=äáåÉ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ=Åçããìåáíó=~åÇ=íÜÉãK=qÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=íÜáë
ÄêçìÖÜí=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=íêá~ä=Å~ëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=bïÉääë=Ñê~ãáåÖ=qçã=oçÄáåëçå=Ñçê=ê~éÉI=~ë=íÜÉó
âåÉï=íÜÉó=ïçìäÇ=ïáå=íÜÉ=Å~ëÉK

^í=íÜÉ=íêá~äI=e~êéÉê=iÉÉ=ÉñéäçêÉë=íÜÉ=áëëìÉë=ê~áëÉÇ=Äó=ê~Åá~ä=éêÉàìÇáÅÉI=~åÇ
ìëÉë=íÜáë=ëÉÅíáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=åçîÉä=íç=áääìëíê~íÉ=íÜáë=áãéçêí~åí=íÜÉãÉK

e~êéÉê=iÉÉ=ëÜçïë=íÜÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=ëíê~í~=~í=íÜÉ=íêá~ä=Äó=Ü~îáåÖ=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ
éÉçéäÉ=ï~áíáåÖ=çìíëáÇÉ=íÜÉ=Åçìêíêççã=~ï~áíáåÖ=íÜÉ=íêá~äI=ïÜáäëí=~ää=çÑ=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ
éÉçéäÉ=ïÉêÉ=ï~áíáåÖ=áå=íÜÉ=ëÜ~ÇÉK=qÜáë=áë=~äëç=ÉîáÇÉåí=ïÜÉå=íÜÉó=~êÉ=ÖçáåÖ=áåíç
íÜÉ=ÅçìêíêççãI=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ=éÉçéäÉ=Ü~îáåÖ=íç=ï~áí=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=éÉçéäÉ=íç=ÉåíÉê
ÑáêëíK=qÜÉ=ëÉ~íáåÖ=~êê~åÖÉãÉåíë=áåëáÇÉ=íÜÉ=Åçìêíêççã=áääìëíê~íÉ=íÜáë=ÑìêíÜÉê=ïáíÜ
íÜÉ=ïÜáíÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ëáííáåÖ=ìé=áå=íÜÉ=Ö~ääÉêó=~åÇ=íÜÉ=Ää~Åâ=éÉçéäÉ=Ü~îáåÖ=íç=ëáí=äçïÉê
Ççïå=~åÇ=ÉîÉå=çå=íÜÉ=ÑäççêK=qÜáë=ëÅÉåÉ=Ñáå~ääó=ÉåÇë=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ìåÑ~áê=ÇÉÅáëáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ
àìêó=ÉîÉå=~ÑíÉê=íÜÉ=ÉîáÇÉåÅÉ=ÖáîÉå=Äó=^ííáÅìë=EíÜÉ=ä~ïóÉê=êÉéêÉëÉåíáåÖ=qçã
oçÄáåëçåF=íç=éêçîÉ=Üáë=çÄîáçìë=áååçÅÉåÅÉK

Commentary
This question, on an English Literature set text, is well suited to this unit in its focus on the
social/cultural background of the novel and would also be useful for the student in terms of
improving knowledge and understanding of an examination text. It has elicited from the
candidate a precise and well developed essay, which shows detailed knowledge of the book and,
in its exploration of the topic, an ability to select, with some perception, relevant characters and
incidents to support ideas. A wide range of reference is made and the quotations are neatly
tailored to the context. Good comparisons and contrasts are drawn within the text. The essay
could be developed further, but there is enough evidence of analytical and interpretative skill to
merit a mark just inside the grade A borderline. Overall, just a grade A.

Essay E.
English coursework Unit 2 (1203): Texts from different cultures & traditions

“qç=ÄÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=áë=íç=ÄÉ=~å=lìíëáÇÉêÒ

qÜáë=Éëë~ó=ïáää=~å~äóëÉ=íÜÉ=íïç=ÑçääçïáåÖ=ëíçêáÉëW=“_ä~Åâ=_çóÒ=~åÇ=“j~ããáÉë=cçêã
~í=íÜÉ=mçëí=lÑÑáÅÉÒK

qÜÉ=Ñáêëí=ëíçêó=“_ä~Åâ=_çóÒI=áë=~Äçìí=~=ïçã~å=ïÜç=äáîÉë=çå=ÜÉê=çïå=~ë=~
ëáåÖäÉ=é~êÉåí=äççâáåÖ=~ÑíÉê=ÜÉê=íïç=óçìåÖ=ëçåëK=pÜÉ=ï~åíë=ÜÉê=ÉäÇÉëí=ëçå=íç
ÄÉÅçãÉ=áåÇÉéÉåÇÉåí=~åÇ=äÉ~êå=Üçï=íç=ÑÉåÇ=Ñçê=ÜáãëÉäÑ=~åÇ=ÄÉ=~ÄäÉ=íç=ÇÉ~ä=ïáíÜ
~åó=ëáíì~íáçå=ÜÉ=ã~ó=êìå=áåíç=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉ=âåçïë=ëÜÉ=ïçåÛí=~äï~óë=ÄÉ=íÜÉêÉ=Ñçê
Üáã=~åÇ=~äëç=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉê=ÅÜáäÇêÉå=~êÉ=ÖêçïáåÖ=ìé=áå=~=ê~Åáëí=~êÉ~K=qÜÉêÉ=~êÉ=ã~åó
ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=ï~óë=áå=ïÜáÅÜ=ïÉ=Å~å=ëÉÉ=íÜÉëÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉëK=qÜÉëÉ=áåÅäìÇÉ=ä~åÖì~ÖÉI
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ÅìëíçãëI=íê~ÇáíáçåëI=ÄÉäáÉÑëI=ÉñéÉêáÉåÅÉëI=~åÇ=äáÑÉëíóäÉK=mÉçéäÉ=Ü~îÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí
ä~åÖì~ÖÉë=~åÇ=~ÅÅÉåíë=ïÜáÅÜ=áë=äáâÉ=íÜÉáê=çïå=ÅçÇÉ=çÑ=Åçããìåáíó=ïáíÜ=éÉçéäÉ
ïáíÜáå=íÜÉáê=çïå=ëçÅáÉíóK=qÜÉáê=Åìëíçãë=ã~ó=ÄÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉI=~ë=~å=Éñ~ãéäÉI
ÜÉêÉI=ïÉ=ëÜ~âÉ=Ü~åÇë=íç=ÖêÉÉí=éÉçéäÉ=Äìí=Ñçê=éÉçéäÉ=ïÜç=Ü~îÉ=~=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=ÅìäíìêÉ
çê=êÉäáÖáçå=íÜÉó=ïáää=Çç=çíÜÉê=íÜáåÖë=äáâÉ=Üçï=íÜÉáê=ÜÉ~Çë=çê=âáëë=çå=íÜÉ=ÅÜÉÉâK

qç=ÄÉ=~=ãáåçêáíó=áå=~=Ççãáå~åí=ÅìäíìêÉ=ãìëí=ã~âÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ÑÉÉä=ëÅ~êÉÇ=íç
ï~äâ=~êçìåÇ=çå=íÜÉáê=çïåI=ëÅ~êÉÇ=íç=ëçÅá~äáòÉ=ïáíÜ=çíÜÉêë=ÇìÉ=íç=éÉ~ä=çê
Ü~ê~ëëãÉåíK=qÜÉó=ã~ó=ÑÉÉä=äÉÑí=çìí=äáâÉ=~å=çìíJÅ~ëí=áå=íÜÉ=~êÉ~=çê=é~ê~åçáÇ=íÜ~í
éÉçéäÉ=~êÉ=í~äâáåÖ=~Äçìí=íÜÉã=~åÇ=ï~íÅÜáåÖ=íÜÉáê=ÉîÉêó=ãçîÉK=få=ëÜçêí=íç=ÄÉ
ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=áë=íç=ÄÉ=~å=çìíëáÇÉêK=qÜáë=áëëìÉë=ÉñéäçêÉë=Äó=íÜÉ=~ìíÜçê=çÑ=“_ä~Åâ=_çóÒK
qÜÉ=Äçó=ÇçÉëåÛí=êÉ~äáëÉ=íÜ~í=Üáë=ÚÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉÛ=áë=Å~ìëáåÖ=~åó=éêçÄäÉãK=qÜÉ=çåäó=çåÉ
íÜ~í=ÇçÉë=êÉ~äáëÉ=áí=áë=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=~åÇ=ëÜÉ=áë=íêóáåÖ=íç=ã~âÉ=Üáã=ìåÇÉêëí~åÇ=ïÜ~í
ëÜÉ=~äêÉ~Çó=âåçïëK=tÜÉå=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=íÉääë=Üáã=ÜÉÛää=Ü~îÉ=íç=ëí~êí=ÇçáåÖ=íÜÉ=ÖêçÅÉêó
ëÜçééáåÖI=íÜÉ=~ìíÜçê=ëÜçïë=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ÑÉÉäë=éêçìÇ=~Äçìí=íÜáëK=eÉ=ëí~íÉë=“f=ï~ë=éêçìÇX
f=ÑÉäí=äáâÉ=~=Öêçïå=ìéÒK=iáííäÉ=ÇáÇ=ÜÉ=âåçï=ïÜ~í=ï~ë=~Äçìí=íç=Ü~ééÉå=åÉñíK
eçïÉîÉêI=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=âåÉïK=pÜÉ=âåÉï=ÜÉ=ï~ë=äáâÉäó=íç=ÖÉí=Ü~ê~ëëÉÇ=Äìí=ëÜÉ
ï~åíÉÇ=Üáã=íç=âåçï=íÜ~í=íÜÉëÉ=âáåÇë=çÑ=íÜáåÖë=ïçìäÇ=Ü~ééÉå=íç=Üáã=~ë=ÜÉ=ÖêÉï
ìéK=EpÜÉ=áë=ÅäÉ~êäó=ìéëÉí=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ëáíì~íáçå=çÑ=Ü~îáåÖ=~=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=ÅìäíìêÉ=íÜ~í=áë
Å~ìëáåÖ=éêçÄäÉãKF=qÜÉ=~ìíÜçê=ë~óë=“tÜÉå=ëÜÉ=êÉíìêåÉÇ=~í=ÉîÉåáåÖ=ëÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=ÄÉ
íáêÉÇ=~åÇ=ÇáëÅáéäáåÉÇ=~åÇ=ïçìäÇ=Åêó=~=äçíÒK

tÜÉå=íÜÉ=Äçóë=ãçíÜÉê=ëÉåÇë=Üáã=çìí=íç=Çç=íÜÉ=ëÜçééáåÖ=ÜÉ=ÖÉíë=Ü~ê~ëëÉÇ
Äó=ëçãÉ=Äçóë=ïÜç=ïÉ=~ëëìãÉ=~êÉ=ïÜáíÉ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÉñéäáÅáí=íáíäÉK=qÜÉó=íççâ=Üáë
ãçåÉó=~åÇ=ëÉåÇ=Üáã=ÜçãÉ=íÉêêáÑáÉÇK=tÉ=~êÉ=ã~ÇÉ=~ï~êÉ=çÑ=íÜáë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉ=Äçó
ë~óëI=“pç=Ñìää=çÑ=ÑÉ~ê=f=ÅçìäÇ=ëÅ~êÅÉäó=ÄêÉ~íÜÉÒK=tÜÉå=ÜÉ=êÉ~ÅÜÉÇ=ÜçãÉ=~åÇ=íçäÇ=Üáë
ãçíÜÉê=ïÜ~í=Ü~Ç=àìëí=Ü~ééÉåÉÇ=ëÜÉ=ÇáÇåÛí=ë~ó=çê=Çç=~åóíÜáåÖ=ÉñéÉÅí=íç=ïêáíÉ
~åçíÜÉê=äáëí=~åÇ=ÖáîÉ=Üáã=ãçêÉ=ãçåÉóK=eçïÉîÉêI=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=íÜáåÖ=Ü~ééÉåÉÇ=íïáÅÉ
ãçêÉK=qÜÉ=íÜáêÇ=íáãÉ=~êçìåÇ=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=Ö~îÉ=Üáã=~=äçåÖ=~åÇ=ÜÉ~îó=ëíáÅâ=~åÇ=íçäÇ
Üáã=åçí=íç=ÅçãÉ=Ä~Åâ=áåíç=íÜÉ=ÜçìëÉ=ïáíÜçìí=íÜÉ=ÖêçÅÉêáÉë=~åÇ=áÑ=ÜÉ=ÇáÇ=íÜÉå=ëÜÉ
ïçìäÇ=ïÜáé=ÜáãK=eÉ=ÅçìäÇåÛí=ìåÇÉêëí~åÇ=ïÜó=ëÜÉ=ï~ë=ë~óáåÖ=íÜáëK=eÉ=ÇáÇåÛí=êÉ~äáëÉ
áí=ï~ë=Ñçê=Üáë=çïå=ÖççÇK=eáë=ãçíÜÉê=ÇáÇåÛí=ÅÜççëÉ=íç=ëéÉ~â=íç=Üáã=ëç=~ÖêÉëëáîÉäóK=fí
ï~ë=ãçêÉ=çìí=çÑ=åÉÅÉëëáíó=íÜ~å=ÅÜçáÅÉK=fÑ=ëÜÉ=ï~ë=íç=ëéÉ~â=íç=Üáã=Å~äãäóI=âáåÇäó=çê
ëóãé~íÜÉíáÅ~ääó=íÜÉå=ÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=íÜáåâ=ÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=~äï~óë=Ü~îÉ=ëçãÉçåÉ=íç=íìêå=íç=çê
ÅçåÑáÇÉ=áå=Äìí=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=âåçïë=íÜ~í=áí=ÇçÉëåÛí=ïçêâ=íÜ~í=ï~óK=fí=áë=ãçëí=äáâÉäó
íÜ~í=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=ï~ë=ÜìêíáåÖ=ãçêÉ=íÜ~å=ÜÉ=ï~ë=Äìí=ÜÉ=ï~ëåÛí=~ï~êÉ=çÑ=íÜáëK

qÜÉ=Äçó=áë=ëç=Ñêìëíê~íÉÇ=ïáíÜ=Üáë=ãçíÜÉêK=eÉ=ÄÉÖë=ÜÉê=íç=äÉí=Üáã=Çç=íÜÉ
ëÜçééáåÖ=~åçíÜÉê=Ç~ó=Äìí=ëÜÉ=áë=éÉêëáëíÉåí=~åÇ=ÇÉíÉêãáåÉÇ=íç=ã~âÉ=Üáã=çîÉêÅçãÉ
Üáë=ÑÉ~êëK

få=íÜÉ=ÉåÇ=íÜÉ=Äçó=ÑáÖÜíë=Ä~Åâ=ïáíÜ=ëíêçåÖ=îáçäÉåÅÉK=eÉ=éêçÄ~Ääó=ëÉÉë=áí=~ë
ÖáîáåÖ=Ä~Åâ=ïÜ~í=ÜÉ=ÖçíK=táíÜ=íÜÉ=ÄáÖ=ëíáÅâ=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=Ö~îÉ=Üáã=ÜÉ=Üáíë=íÜÉ=Äçóë
áå=íÜÉ=ÜÉ~Ç=ëÉîÉê~ä=íáãÉë=ìåíáä=íÜÉó=êìå=Ñêçã=ÜáãK=qÜÉ=Äçóë=~êÉ=ëÜçÅâÉÇ=Äó=Üáë
ÄÉÜ~îáçìê=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=~ë=íÜÉó=ëÉÉ=Ää~Åâ=éÉçéäÉ=çÑ=~=äÉëëÉê=Åä~ëë=íç=íÜÉãëÉäîÉë=íÜÉó
íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=ÉñéÉÅí=íÜÉã=íç=ÄÉ=ïÉ~â=~åÇ=åçí=Ü~îÉ=íÜÉ=ëíêÉåÖíÜ=çê=~Äáäáíó=íç=ÑáÖÜí
Ä~ÅâK=bîÉå=íÜçìÖÜ=íÜÉ=Äçóë=ïÉêÉ=êìååáåÖ=Ñêçã=ÜáãI=ÜÉ=ëíáää=ê~å=~ÑíÉê=íÜÉã=íÉääáåÖ
íÜÉã=íç=ÅçãÉ=Ä~Åâ=Ñçê=ãçêÉ=íç=ã~âÉ=íÜÉã=ëÅ~êÉÇ=íç=ÉîÉê=íêçìÄäÉ=Üáã=~Ö~áå=Äìí
áåëíÉ~Ç=íÜÉáê=é~êÉåíë=Å~ãÉ=çìí=~åÇ=íÜêÉ~íÉåÉÇ=Üáã=Äìí=ÜÉ=íÜêÉ~íÉåÉÇ=íÜÉã=Ä~Åâ
íÉääáåÖ=íÜÉã=ÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=ÖáîÉ=íÜÉã=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=íêÉ~íãÉåí=ÜÉ=Ö~îÉ=íÜÉáê=ëçåëK=fí=ï~ë
íÜÉ=Ñáêëí=íáãÉ=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=ÉîÉê=ëÜçìíÉÇ=~í=~Çìäíë=Äìí=Äó=íÉääáåÖ=íÜÉã=íÜáë=ÜÉ=ï~ë=äÉííáåÖ
íÜÉã=âåçï=íÜ~í=íÜÉó=Å~åÛí=ãáëíêÉ~í=Üáã=äáâÉ=íÜ~íK

qÜÉ=äáÑÉëíóäÉ=çÑ=íÜáë=óçìåÖ=ÄçóI=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=~åÇ=ÄêçíÜÉê=ëÜçïë=íÜÉ=êÉ~ÇÉê
íÜÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉãëÉäîÉë=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ëçÅáÉíó=íÜ~í=íÜÉóÛêÉ=äáîáåÖ=áåK=^í=íÜÉ
ÄÉÖáååáåÖ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëíçêó=íÜÉ=Äçó=ë~óë=íÜ~í=Üáë=ãçíÜÉê=“Ñáå~ääó=ïÉåí=íç=ïçêâÒ=ïÜáÅÜ
ÅçìäÇ=ëìÖÖÉëí=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=Ü~Ç=Ü~Ç=~=Ü~êÇ=íáãÉ=ÑáåÇáåÖ=~=àçÄK=^äëç=áíÛë=~äãçëí=äáâÉ
íÜÉóÛêÉ=äáîáåÖ=áå=éçîÉêíó=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÇìêáåÖ=íÜÉ=Ç~óë=íÜÉ=Äçóë=~êÉ=çåäó=äÉÑí=~=äç~Ñ=çÑ
ÄêÉ~Ç=~åÇ=~=éçí=çÑ=íÉ~K
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få=íÜáë=íÉñí=f=íÜáåâ=íÜÉ=~ìíÜçê=áë=ë~óáåÖ=íÜ~í=óçì=Ü~îÉ=íç=êÉ~äáëÉ=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=ê~ÅÉ
çê=ÅìäíìêÉ=óçì=ÄÉäçåÖ=íç=Å~å=ëçãÉíáãÉë=Å~ìëÉ=ÅçåÑäáÅí=ÇÉéÉåÇáåÖ=çå=ïÜ~í=ëçÅáÉíó
óçì=äáîÉ=áåK=fÑ=óçìê=ê~ÅÉ=çê=ÅìäíìêÉ=áë=åçåJÇçãáå~åí=áå=íÜÉ=ëçÅáÉíó=íÜÉå=íÜ~íÛë=ïÜÉå
íÜÉ=éêçÄäÉãë=ã~ó=ëí~êíK=qÜÉ=~ìíÜçê=áë=ë~óáåÖ=íÜ~í=óçì=ÇçåÛí=àìëí=Ü~îÉ=íç=ëáí=Ä~Åâ
~åÇ=“Öêáå=~åÇ=ÄÉ~ê=áíÒI=óçì=Å~å=Çç=ëçãÉíÜáåÖ=~Äçìí=áí=ÉîÉå=áÑ=áí=ãÉ~åë=ìëáåÖ
îáçäÉåÅÉK

eçïÉîÉêI=áå=íÜÉ=ëÉÅçåÇ=ëíçêóI=“j~ããáÉë=cçêã=~í=íÜÉ=mçëí=lÑÑáÅÉÒI=áí=ëÉÉãë
äáâÉ=íÜÉ=~ìíÜçê=áë=ë~óáåÖ=íÜ~í=ëçãÉíáãÉë=óçì=Çç=àìëí=Ü~îÉ=íç=éìí=ìé=ïáíÜ=áíK=j~óÄÉ
íÜÉêÉÛë=åçí=~äï~óë=~=ï~ó=íç=ÇÉ~ä=ïáíÜ=áí=çê=ã~óÄÉ=ëçãÉ=éÉçéäÉ=~êÉ=íçç=çäÇ=~åÇ
Ñê~áä=íç=ã~âÉ=~=Ñìëë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëáíì~íáçåK=qÜáë=ëíçêó=áë=~Äçìí=~=ïçã~å=ïÜç=ï~åíë=íç
ëÉåÇ=ãçåÉó=Ä~Åâ=íç=ÜÉê=å~íáîÉ=Åçìåíêó=áå=íÜÉ=tÉëí=fåÇáÉëK=pÜÉI=~ãçåÖ=çíÜÉêëI=áë
ã~ÇÉ=íç=ÑÉÉä=äáâÉ=~=Åêáãáå~ä=ïÜÉå=ëÜÉ=ëÉÉë=íÜ~í=ãçëí=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅçìåíÉêë=~êÉ=ÅäçëÉÇ
ïáíÜ=~=ÄìääÉíJéêççÑ=Öä~ëë=ÅçîÉêáåÖ=É~ÅÜ=çåÉK=pÜÉ=áë=ÉãÄ~êê~ëëÉÇ=Äó=íÜáëK=pÜÉ=~äëç
ÑáåÇë=áí=çÑÑÉåëáîÉK

tÜÉå=ëÜÉ=êÉ~ÅÜÉë=íÜÉ=ÅçìåíÉê=~åÇ=íÉääë=íÜÉ=Äçó=ïÜ~í=ëÜÉ=ï~åíëI=ëÜÉ=áë
ã~ÇÉ=íç=ÑÉÉä=áåÅçãéÉíÉåí=Äó=íÜÉ=ë~êÅ~ëíáÅ=~ííáíìÇÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÄçóK=cçê=Éñ~ãéäÉI
j~ããáÉ=ë~óë=ëÜÉ=ï~åíë=íç=ëÉåÇ=ãçåÉó=ÜçãÉI=íÜÉ=Äçó=ë~óë=ÇçÉëåÛí=ëÜÉ=ï~åí=íç
ëÉåÇ=~Äêç~Ç\=qÜÉ=Äçó=ëéÉ~âë=íç=ÜÉê=áå=íÜÉëÉ=çîÉêíçåÉÇ=~åÇ=ìåÇÉêíçåÉÇ=ã~ååÉêë
Äó=ïÜáÅÜ=ëÜÉ=ÖÉíë=Ñêìëíê~íÉÇK=pÜÉ=ï~åíë=íÜÉ=ãçåÉó=íç=ÖÉí=íç=íÜáë=é~êíáÅìä~ê
Åçìåíêó=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=Ç~ó=ëç=ëÜÉ=~ëâë=íÜÉ=Äçó=áÑ=íÜáë=ïáää=Ü~ééÉå=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=ëìÖÖÉëí
ëÉåÇáåÖ=íÜÉ=ãçåÉó=Äó=íÉäÉÖê~éÜ=äÉííÉêK=eáë=êÉéäó=áëI=“fíÛää=ÖÉí=íÜÉêÉ=áå=~=ÑÉï=Ç~óëK=f
ãÉ~å=áíÛë=åçí=Éñ~Åíäó=ìêÖÉåí=áë=áí\Ò=qÜáë=áë=çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=íáãÉë=ïÜÉêÉ=ëÜÉ=ëÉÉãë=íç=ÖÉí
Éñ~ëéÉê~íÉÇ=ïáíÜ=ÜáãK

qÜÉ=Äçó=ÇçÉëåÛí=ìåÇÉêëí~åÇ=íÜ~í=áå=j~ããáÉë=ÅìäíìêÉ=áí=ã~ó=ÄÉ=íê~Çáíáçå
Ñçê=~=ãÉãÄÉê=çÑ=íÜÉ=Ñ~ãáäó=íç=ÄÉ=áå=ÅÜ~êÖÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=Öê~îÉ=çÑ=~åçíÜÉê=Ñ~ãáäó=ãÉãÄÉê
~åÇ=çêÖ~åáòÉ=é~óãÉåí=Ñçê=~åó=Ç~ã~ÖÉë=áããÉÇá~íÉäóK=eÉ=áë=ÄÉáåÖ=ÉñíêÉãÉäó
áÖåçê~åí=~åÇ=åçí=äáëíÉåáåÖ=íç=ïÜ~í=ëÜÉ=Ü~ë=íç=ë~ó=~åÇ=áë=éêçÄ~Ääó=ÉåàçóáåÖ=ã~âáåÖ
~=Ñççä=çìí=çÑ=ÜÉêK=pÜÉ=ÑÉÉäë=íÜÉêÉ=áë=åçíÜáåÖ=ÉäëÉ=ëÜÉ=Å~å=ÇçK=pÜÉ=áë=îÉêó=íáêÉÇ=~åÇ
ëíáää=Ü~ë=íç=Öç=ÜçãÉ=íç=Åççâ=ïÜáÅÜ=ÄêáåÖë=ãÉ=Ä~Åâ=íç=íÜÉ=éçáåí=ã~ÇÉ=É~êäáÉê=íÜ~í
ëçãÉíáãÉë=óçìÛêÉ=àìëí=åçí=~ÄäÉ=íç=ÇÉ~ä=ïáíÜ=ëáíì~íáçå=äáâÉ=íÜáë=ëç=áåëíÉ~Ç=çÑ
ÅêÉ~íáåÖ=~=ëÅÉåÉ=óçì=àìëí=äÉ~îÉ=áí=~åÇ=ã~âÉ=~åçíÜÉê=~ííÉãéí=~í=ïÜ~í=óçì=ï~åí=íç
Çç=ìåíáä=óçì=ãçîÉ=éêçÖêÉëëáîÉäó=~äçåÖK

Commentary
Again the topic is very appropriate for this unit. If short stories are used, the new specification
requires the study of a number of short stories; in its use of two stories, this piece meets the
minimum requirement for an acceptable essay base. This is quite a lengthy essay, which might
have gained from editing and a sharper focus on the subject. It deals quite thoroughly with
'Black Boy' though the approach lacks precision. There is a tendency to narrate and write about
the topic generally, but a number of relevant points are also made, which show an understanding
of character and situation, and sometimes these are related thoughtfully to the theme. The
second story is dealt with in a sketchier manner but again some points are made. The essay
needs a conclusion, perhaps summing up the comparative points. The degree of insight, despite
a tendency to describe and narrate, together with the candidate's evident grasp of the texts make
a mark in the C range appropriate. Overall, a mid C.
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Essay F

English coursework Unit 2 (1203): Texts from different cultures & traditions

lÑ=jáÅÉ=~åÇ=jÉå
gçÜå=píÉáåÄÉÅâ

kçíÉë=çå=`Ü~ê~ÅíÉêë

f=Ü~îÉ=ÇáëÅçîÉêÉÇ=íÜáë=~Äçìí=iÉååáÉK

_áÖ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ãáåÇ=çÑ=~=ÅÜáäÇ=ÜÉ=Å~åÛí=êÉãÉãÄÉê=íÜáåÖë=ÜÉ=áë=åçí=îÉêó=ÅäÉîÉê=ÜÉ=áë
ëíêçåÖ=ÜÉ=~äï~óë=ÅçéáÉë=dÉçêÖÉë=~Åíáçåë=ÜÉ=äáâÉ=~åáã~äë=~åÇ=ÜÉ=äçîÉë=ÄÉ~ìíáÑìä
íÜáåÖë=áå=å~íìêÉK=ÜÉ=Å~ìëÉ=íÜÉ=íêçìÄäÉK=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=~=îÉêó=ÇÉÉé=îçáÅÉ=ÜÉ=Ççë=åçí=âåçï
Üçï=ëíêçåÖ=ÜÉ=áëK

f=Ü~îÉ=ÇáëÅçîÉêÉÇ=íÜáë=~Äçìí=dÉçêÖÉK

eÉ=Ü~ë=íê~îÉääÉÇ=Ñçê=ã~åó=ãçåíÜëI=íç=ÑáåÇ=àçÄë=Äìí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=äÉååáÉ=áë=ëç=ëíìéáÇ=ÜÉ
Å~åÛí=äççâ=~ÑíÉê=ÜÉëÉäÑ=ÜÉ=ÇçÉë=åçí=ÖÉí=íÜÉ=àçÄë
eÉ=áë=äçó~ä=íç=äÉååáÉ=ÜÉ=Ççë=åçí=íÉää=iÉååáÉ=íÜáåÖë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=ê~íÜÉê=ÑçêÖÉí=áí=çê=íÉää
çìíÜÉê=éÉçéäÉK=eÉ=~äï~óë=ëÜçìíÉáåÖ=~í=äÉååáåÖK=dÉçêÖÉ=äáâÉ=íç=íÜáåâ=íÜ~í=äÉååáÉ=áë
ÖçáåÖ=íç=ÄÉ=íÜÉ=ÄÉëí=ïçêâÉê=áå=íÜÉ=ê~åÅÜ=dÉçêÖÉ=~åÇ=iÉååáÉ=ÜçéÉ=íç=ÖÉí=~=Ñ~êã
íçÖÉíÜÉê=ïÜÉå=íÜÉó=ÖÉí=ëçãÉ=ãçåÉóK

f=Ü~îÉ=ÇáëÅçîÉêÉÇ=íÜáë=~Äçìí=päáãK

ÜÉ=áë=ÖççÇ=äççâáåÖ=ÜÉ=ÇçÉë=åçí=äáâÉ=éä~óáåÖ=Ö~ãÉëK

f=Ü~îÉ=ÇáëÅçîÉêÉÇ=íÜáë=~Äçìí=`êççâëK

`êççâë=áë=~=åÉÖêç=ÜÉ=ï~ë=~=ëí~ÄäÉ=ÄìÅâ=Åêççâ=åÉîÉê=Å~ãÉ=çìí=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëí~ÄäÉ=ÜÉ=äççâë
~ÑíÉê=ÜçêëÉë=Åêççâë=ï~ë=~=ÅêáééäÉ=Äìí=ÜÉ=ï~ë=ãçêÉ=éÉêãçåí=íÜ~å=çíÜÉê=ãÉå=Åêççâë
éçëëÉëëÇ=ëÉîÉê~ä=é~áêÉ=çÑ=ëÜçÉë=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=~=äçí=çÑ=Äççâë=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=~=ÅêççâÉÇ=ëéáåÉ=ÜÉ
ï~ë=~=éêçìÇ=~äççÑ=ã~å=ÅêççâÉÇ=Ñ~ÅÉ=ï~ë=äáåÉÇ=ïáíÜ=ÇÉÉé=Ää~Åâ=ïêáåâäÉë=~åÇ=ÜÉ
Ü~Ç=íÜáå=é~áåíáÖÜíÉåÉÇ=äáéë=ïÜáÅÜ=ïÉêÉ=äáÖÜíÉê=íÜ~å=Üáë=Ñ~ÅÉK

f=Ü~îÉ=ÇáëÅçîÉêÉÇ=íÜáë=~Äçìí=`ìêäÉó

`ìêäÉó=áë=äáííäÉ=ÜÉ=Ü~íÉë=ÄáÖ=Öìóë=ÜÉ=áë=~äï~óë=éáÅâáåÖ=ëÅê~éë=ïáíÜ=ÄáÖ=Öìóë=ÜÉ=ÇçëÛåí
ÖáîÉ=åçÄ~Çó=~=ÅÜ~åÅÉK=_ìí=åçÄçÇó=ïáää=éáÅâ=ëÅê~éë=ïáíÜ=Üáã=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=Üáë=Ç~Ç=áë=íÜÉ
ÄçëëK=`ìêäÉó=~äï~óë=äççâÉë=Ñçê=ëçãÉçåÉ=íç=éáÅ=çåK=`ìêäÉó=éáÅ=çå=äÉååáÉ=~åÇ=äÉååáÉ
Ä~Åâë=çÑÑ=ëç=ÖÉçêÖÉ=ë~áÇ=íç=äÉååáÉ=Üáí=Üáã=Ä~Åâ=ëç=äÉååáÉ=Öê~ÄÄÉÇ=ÅìêäÉó=Ü~åÇ=~åÇ
ÖÉçêÖÉ=ë~áÇ=íÉää=ÉåÉóçåÉ=~åÇ=ïÉ=ïáää=íÉää=ÉîÉêóçåÉ=íÜ~í=óçì=Öçí=Üáí=Äó=äÉååáÉK

f=Ü~îÉ=ÇáëÅçîÉêÉÇ=íÜáë=~Äçìí=`ìêäÉóÛë=ïáÑÉK

pÜÉ=áë=Ñ~ëÜáçå~ÄäÉ=ëÜÉ=ïÜÉêÉë=~=äçí=çÑ=ã~Åâ=ìé=ëÜÉ=áë=~=í~êí=ëÜÉ=áë=éêáííó=Äìí=ëÜÉ=áë=~
ÑäÉ~íK=pÜÉ=~äï~óë=ã~âÉë=ÉñÅìëÉë=ìé=~åÇ=ëÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=Öç=çå=íÜÉ=ëáíÉK

Commentary
The worksheet format has allowed a less able candidate to write about all the main characters of
the novel. The points are basic, sometimes limited to physical features, but others show some
grasp of situations and characters. Ideas (perhaps provided for the writer) are asserted rather
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than proved, and there are no quotations to support them. Occasionally there are signs of some
ability to reason and infer; for instance we are told that George has travelled for many months
because "lennie is so stupid he can't look after heself". Overall there is just enough awareness
and understanding of character to allow a mark in the F range.

Essay G

English coursework Unit 3: A play by Shakespeare
English Literature coursework Unit 1: The pre-twentieth century Drama unit

bñ~ãáåÉ=Üçï=pÜóäçÅâ=áë=éêÉëÉåíÉÇ=áå=ÚqÜÉ=jÉêÅÜ~åí=çÑ=sÉåáÅÉÛK

qÜÉ=éä~ó=ÚqÜÉ=jÉêÅÜ~åí=çÑ=sÉåáÅÉÛ=çéÉê~íÉë=çå=åìãÉêçìë=áëëìÉë=áåÅäìÇáåÖI
ê~ÅáëãI=éêÉàìÇáÅÉI=ä~ï=~åÇ=çêÇÉê=~åÇ=éÉêëÉÅìíáçåI=~äíÜçìÖÜ=áí=áë=ÜÉ~îáäó=Ä~ëÉÇ=çå
~åíáJëÉãáíáëãK=fí=ÅçìäÇ=ÄÉ=ÇáëéìíÉÇ=ÜçïÉîÉêI=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=éä~ó=áíëÉäÑ=áë=åçí=~åíáJëÉãáíáÅK
qÜÉ=îáÅíáã=çÑ=íÜáë=Üçëíáäáíó=áë=~=ÖêÉÉÇó=ãçåÉóäÉåÇÉê=Å~ääÉÇ=pÜóäçÅâ=ïÜç=ã~âÉë=~
éêçÑÉëëáçå=çÑ=äÉåÇáåÖ=ãçåÉó=áå=êÉíìêå=Ñçê=áåíÉêÉëíK=tÉ=ïáää=Éñ~ãáåÉ=íÜêçìÖÜçìí
íÜáë=Éëë~ó=áå=ÇÉéíÜ=Üçï=íÜáë=àÉï=áë=éçêíê~óÉÇK=lìê=çéáåáçåë=çÑ=Üáã=~êÉ=~ãÄáÖìçìë
íÜçìÖÜ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ïÉ=~êÉ=ã~åáéìä~íÉÇ=Äó=ëçÅáÉíó=~ííáíìÇÉ=íçï~êÇë=Üáã=~åÇ=Üáë=çïå
~ííáíìÇÉ=íçï~êÇë=çíÜÉêë=ÇìêáåÖ=íÜÉ=ïÜçäÉ=éä~óK

fí=áë=áãéçêí~åí=íç=êÉÑäÉÅí=ìéçå=^Åí=fI=pÅÉåÉ=ááá=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=áí=áë=íÜÉ=Ñáêëí=íáãÉ=pÜóäçÅâ
~ééÉ~êëK=tÉ=ÄÉÖáå=íç=îáëì~äáëÉ=íÜÉ=áåÜÉêÉåí=éÉêéäÉñáíó=íÜ~í=äáÉë=íÜêçìÖÜçìí=íÜÉ
ÉåíáêÉ=éä~ó=Ó=Üáë=ÇáîáÇÉÇ=éÉêëçå~äáíóK=lìê=áåáíá~ä=áãéêÉëëáçå=çÑ=pÜóäçÅâ=áë=åçí=ÅäÉ~êJ
Åìí=~äíÜçìÖÜ=Üáë=Ñáêëí=êÉã~êâ=çÑI=ÚqÜêÉÉ=íÜçìë~åÇ=ÇìÅ~íëÛI=ëìãë=ìé=Üáë=ïÜçäÉ
å~íìêÉ=çÑ=ÖêÉÉÇK=tÉ=ÇáëäáâÉ=Üáã=~í=íÜáë=éçáåí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=ëÉÉãë=íç=ÄÉ=í~âáåÖ
~Çî~åí~ÖÉ=çÑ=_~ëë~åáçI=ïÜç=Ü~ë=ÜóéçÅêáíáÅ~ääó=~ééêç~ÅÜÉÇ=pÜóäçÅâ=Ñçê=~=äç~å=íç
^åíçåáçW

“qÜêÉÉ=íÜçìë~åÇ=ÇìÅ~íë=Ñçê=íÜêÉÉ=ãçåíÜëI=~åÇ=^åíçåáç=ÄçìåÇKÒ=EfáááVJNMF
pÜóäçÅâ=êÉîÉ~äë=áå=Üáë=éçëáíáçå=~åÇ=~êÖìÉë=íÜÉ=î~äáÇ=éçáåí=çÑ=^åíçåáç=ÄÉáåÖ=~
ÜóéçÅêáíÉK=qÜáë=áåÑäìÉåÅÉë=ìë=íç=ëóãé~íÜáëÉ=ïáíÜ=pÜóäçÅâI=~äçåÖ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ
âåçïäÉÇÖÉ=çÑ=Üçï=ÜÉ=áë=íêÉ~íÉÇ=Äó=`Üêáëíá~åë=~åÇ=áå=ëéÉÅáÑáÅ=^åíçåáçW

“páÖåáçê=^åíçåáçI=ã~åó=~=íáãÉ=~åÇ=çÑíÁK
KKK=fÛää=äÉåÇ=óçì=íÜìë=ãìÅÜ=ãçåÉóëÛ\Ò=EfáááNMPJNONF

pÜóäçÅâ=êÉãáåÇë=_~ëë~åáç=~åÇ=^åíçåáç=Üçï=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=ëé~í=çå=~åÇ=ÇáëÅêáãáå~íÉÇ
~Ö~áåëí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=áë=~=gÉïK=eçïÉîÉêI=ïÉ=ëÉÉ=íÜ~í=pÜ~âÉëéÉ~êÉÛë=Çáëéä~ó=çÑ
pÜóäçÅâ=áë=ëÉäÑJÅçåíê~ÇáÅíçêó=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=áå=íÜáë=ë~ãÉ=ëÅÉåÉ=ïÉ=~êÉ=áåÇáÅ~íÉÇ=íçï~êÇë
pÜóäçÅâÛë=êÉäáÖáçìë=áåíçäÉê~åÅÉ=íçï~êÇë=`Üêáëíá~åëW

“f=Ü~íÉ=Üáã=Ñçê=ÜÉ=áë=~=`Üêáëíá~åÁK
Á=ÅìêëÉÇ=ÄÉ=ãó=íêáÄÉ
fÑ=f=ÑçêÖáîÉ=ÜáãKÒ=EfáááPMJQVF

c~ÅáåÖ=íÜÉ=ÅçãéäÉíáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëéÉÉÅÜ=ÜçïÉîÉêI=ïÉ=äÉ~êå=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=ïêçåÖÉÇ=Äó
`Üêáëíá~åë=~åÇ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë=êÉí~äá~íáåÖ=~Ö~áåëí=íÜÉáê=íêÉ~íãÉåí=çÑ=Üáã=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉ
éêÉàìÇáÅÉ=~Åíë=áå=ÄçíÜ=ÇáêÉÅíáçåëK=^åíçåáç=Ü~ë=éÉêëÉÅìíÉÇ=pÜóäçÅâ=Ñçê=óÉ~êë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ
çÑ=Üáë=ÄÉäáÉÑëK=eáë=áåÑÉêáçêáíó=ÄêáåÖë=~=ÅÉêí~áå=áåÉîáí~Äáäáíó=~Äçìí=íÜÉ=éä~ó=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ
bäáò~ÄÉíÜ~å=åçí=çåäó=ÇÉíÉëí=íÜÉ=gÉïáëÜ=êÉäáÖáçå=Äìí=íÜÉó=~äëç=ÇáëäáâÉ=íÜÉ=äÉåÇáåÖ=çÑ
ãçåÉó=Ñçê=~=éêçÑáíK

i~ìåÅÉäçí=éêÉëÉåíë=pÜóäçÅâ=îÉêó=åÉÖ~íáîÉäóI=Äìí=ïÉ=Ü~îÉ=íç=í~âÉ=áåíç=~ÅÅçìåí
íÜÉ=Ñ~Åí=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë=~å=ìåêÉäá~ÄäÉ=ëçìêÅÉK=eÉ=ÇÉÅÉáîÉë=Üáë=ÄäáåÇ=Ñ~íÜÉê=~åÇ=êÉÑÉêë=íç
pÜóäçÅâ=~ë=~=ÇÉîáäW

“qç=ÄÉ=êìäÉÇ=Äó=ãó=ÅçåëÅáÉåÅÉI
f=ëÜçìäÇ=ëí~ó=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ
gÉï=ãó=ã~ëíÉêI=ïÜç=dçÇ=ÄäÉëë=íÜÉ=ã~êâ=Ó=áë=~=âáåÇ=çÑ=ÇÉîáäKÒ=EfáááONJOQF

i~ìåÅÉäçí=ãìëí=Ü~îÉ=Üáë=àìëíáÑáÅ~íáçåë=Ñçê=Å~ääáåÖ=Üáë=ã~ëíÉê=~=ÇÉîáäI=~äíÜçìÖÜ=Üáë
êÉ~ëçåë=ÅçìäÇ=ÄÉ=êÉä~íÉÇ=íç=Üáë=áÖåçê~åÅÉ=çÑ=gÉïëK=tÜÉå=pÜóäçÅâ=áë=èì~êêÉääáåÖ
ïáíÜ=i~ìåÅÉäçí=ïÜç=áë=êÉ~Çó=íç=ÇÉé~êí=íç=ïçêâ=Ñçê=_~ëë~êáçI=pÜóäçÅâ=áåÑçêãë=Üáã
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íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ïáää=åç=äçåÖÉê=ÄÉ=~ÄäÉ=íç=É~íI=ëäÉÉé=çê=ÄÉ=ä~òó=~åó=ãçêÉK=qÜáë=êÉã~êâ
Åçåíê~ÇáÅíë=i~ìåÅÉäçíÛë=ïçêÇëW

“dáîÉ=Üáã=~=Ü~äíÉêK=f=~ã=Ñ~ãáëÜÉÇ=áå=Üáë=ëÉêîáÅÉX=óçì=ã~ó=íÉää=ÉîÉêó=ÑáåÖÉê=f
Ü~îÉ=ïáíÜ=ãó=êáÄëKÒ=EfáááNMOJNM=F

i~ìåÅÉäçí=áë=Åä~áãáåÖ=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÄÉÅçãÉ=íÜáå=áå=íÜÉ=gÉïÛë=ëÉêîáÅÉI=óÉí=óçì=ÄÉäáÉîÉ
pÜóäçÅâ=çîÉê=i~ìåÅÉäçí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=íÉ~ëÉë=Üáë=çïå=Ñ~íÜÉêK

pÜóäçÅâ=áë=áåíê~åëáÖÉåí=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=áë=áåîáíÉÇ=íç=ÇáåÉ=ïáíÜ=_~ëë~åáç=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ
ÇçÉë=åçí=ÅçåëìãÉ=éçêâ=~ë=é~êí=çÑ=Üáë=êÉäáÖáçåK=bîÉåíì~ääóI=pÜóäçÅâ=~ÖêÉÉë=íç=~ííÉåÇ
íÜÉ=ëìééÉê=ÉîÉå=áÑ=áí=áë=áå=ã~äáÅÉ=“íç=ÑÉÉÇ=ìéçåÒ=íÜÉ=ÚéêçÇáÖ~ä=`Üêáëíá~åKÛ=eÉ
ÅçåëáÇÉêë=~=`Üêáëíá~åÛë=áÇÉ~=çÑ=ãÉêêáãÉåí=~ë=ÚëÜ~ääçï=ÑçééÉêóÛ=~åÇ=ÚîáäÉ=ëèìÉ~äáåÖÛK
qÜáë=áãéäáÉë=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë=ëçÄÉê=~åÇ=ÇìääK=eáë=~ííáíìÇÉ=áë=ÇáëäáâÉÇ=Äìí=çåäó=ìé=íç=~
ÅÉêí~áå=ÇÉÖêÉÉ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ïÉ=~Çãáí=Üçï=ÜÉ=ëí~åÇë=ìé=Ñçê=Üáë=ãçê~äëI=éêáåÅáéäÉë=~åÇ
çå=íÜÉ=ïÜçäÉ=ÜáãëÉäÑK

pÜóäçÅâÛë=Ç~ìÖÜíÉê=gÉëëáÅ~=áë=éêÉëÉåíÉÇ=ÖÉåÉê~ääó=éçëáíáîÉäó=ÉîÉå=íÜçìÖÜ=ëÜÉ=áë
~=gÉïK=qÜáë=ïçêâë=~Ö~áåëí=pÜóäçÅâ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉ=áë=ìëÉÇ=íç=Åçåíê~ëí=ÜÉê=Ñ~íÜÉêK
qÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=`Üêáëíá~åë=Å~å=äáâÉ=gÉïëI=Äìí=íÜáë=áë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉ=áë=éêÉé~êÉÇ=íç=ÅçåîÉêí
áåíç=~=`Üêáëíá~åK=tÉ=éáíó=pÜóäçÅâ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=Üáë=Ç~ìÖÜíÉê=~Ä~åÇçåë=Üáã=íç=ã~êêó=~
`Üêáëíá~åW

“c~êÉïÉääI=~åÇ=áÑ=ãó=ÑçêíìåÉ=ÄÉ=åçí=ÅêçëëÉÇI
f=Ü~îÉ=~=Ñ~íÜÉêI=óçì=~=Ç~ìÖÜíÉê=äçëíKÒ=EfáîRSJR=F

gÉëëáÅ~=áë=~=ëÉÅçåÇ=çéáåáçå=íç=ëìééçêí=i~ìåÅÉäçí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉ=ÅçåÇÉãåë=pÜóäçÅâK
pÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÜÉê=Ñ~ìäí=íÜçìÖÜ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉ=ëíÉ~äë=Ñêçã=ÜÉê=çïå=Ñ~íÜÉêI=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=ëÜÉ=áë
~å=ìåêÉäá~ÄäÉ=ëçìêÅÉK=gÉëëáÅ~Ûë=ÄÉÜ~îáçìê=ÄêáåÖë=çìí=íÜÉ=ïçêëí=áå=pÜóäçÅâ=~åÇ=ïÉ
~êÉ=ëÜçïå=Üáë=Ñáñ~íáçå=Ñçê=ãçåÉóW

“tÜó=íÜÉêÉI=íÜÉêÉI=íÜÉêÉI=íÜÉêÉÁK
Á=~åÇ=íÜÉ=àÉïÉäë=áå=ÜÉê=É~êKÒ=EfffáTVJUQF

pÜóäçÅâ=áë=~åÖêó=ïáíÜ=gÉëëáÅ~=~åÇ=ÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=ê~íÜÉê=Üáë=Ç~ìÖÜíÉê=ïÉêÉ=ÇÉ~Ç=ïáíÜ=Üáë
àÉïÉäë=~í=Üáë=ÑÉÉíK=eáë=ëéÉÉÅÜ=áë=ã~ÇÉ=ÇáêÉÅíäó=~ÑíÉê=pçä~åáç=~åÇ=p~äÉêáç=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå
Ä~åíÉêáåÖ=Üáã=íÜçìÖÜK

pÜóäçÅâ=áë=áåëáëíÉåí=ìéçå=åçí=ÉñÜáÄáíáåÖ=ãÉêÅó=íç=^åíçåáç=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=äáîÉë=Äó
íÜÉ=ãçííç=çÑI=Ú~å=ÉóÉ=Ñçê=~å=ÉóÉÛK=fÑ=~å=áåÇáîáÇì~ä=ÇçÉë=óçì=ïêçåÖI=íÜÉó=ãìëí
êÉÅÉáîÉ=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=íêÉ~íãÉåíK=tÜÉå=p~äÉêáç=áåèìáêÉëI=ÚtÜó=í~âÉ=ÑäÉëÜ=~í=~ää\Û=pÜóäçÅâ
êÉéäáÉë=ïáíÜ=~=ëéÉÉÅÜ=ÅçåÅÉêåáåÖ=íÜÉ=Éèì~äáíó=çÑ=gÉïë=~åÇ=`Üêáëíá~åëW

“e~íÜ=åçí=~=gÉï=Ü~åÇëI=çêÖ~åëI=ÇáãÉåëáçåëÁK
Á=fÑ=óçì=éçáëçå=ìë=Çç=ïÉ=åçí=ÇáÉ\
^åÇ=áÑ=óçì=ïêçåÖ=ìë=ëÜ~ää=ïÉ=åçí=êÉîÉåÖÉ\Ò=EfffáRQJS=F

pÜóäçÅâ=áë=~=îáÅíáã=ïÜç=ÇÉëÉêîÉë=ëóãé~íÜó=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=áë=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=~ë=~=`Üêáëíá~å
~åÇ=óÉí=íÜÉó=íêÉ~í=Üáã=Çáëëáãáä~êäóK

pÜóäçÅâÛë=êÉäáÖáçå=ÇáÅí~íÉë=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ãìëí=éìêëìÉ=êÉîÉåÖÉ=~åÇ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ãìëí=åçí
Çáëãáëë=~å=~ÖêÉÉãÉåí

“fÛää=Ü~îÉ=ãó=ÄçåÇK=f=ïáää=åçí=ÜÉ~ê=íÜÉÉ=ëéÉ~âK
fÛää=Ü~îÉ=ãó=ÄçåÇI=~åÇ=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=ëéÉ~â=åç=ãçêÉKÒ=EfffáááNOJNQF

få=íÜáë=ÅçåÑêçåí~íáçå=ÄÉíïÉÉå=pÜóäçÅâ=~åÇ=^åíçåáçI=^åíçåáç=ëççå=êÉëáÖåëK=eÉ
âåçïë=íÜÉ=ä~ï=ïáää=í~âÉ=áíë=çêÇÉê=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=~ë=~=ãÉêÅÜ~åí=ÜÉ=êÉäáÉë=ìéçå=áíK=qÜÉó
ÄçíÜ=âåçï=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=ä~ï=çÑ=sÉåáÅÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=éçéìä~íáçå=ïÜç=áåÜ~Äáí=sÉåáÅÉ=~êÉ
Éèì~äK=qÜÉ=ä~ï=~ééäáÉë=íç=~ää=~åÇ=áí=ÉåëìêÉë=ÉîÉêóçåÉ=áë=áÇÉåíáÅ~ä=~åÇ=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=íÜÉ
Åáíó=áë=éêçëéÉêçìëK=fí=áë=áêçåáÅ=íÜ~í=áí=áë=ëìÄëÉèìÉåíäó=íÜÉ=ä~ï=íÜ~í=ÅçåÇÉãåë=pÜóäçÅâK

qÜÉ=íêá~ä=ëÅÉåÉ=áë=áåÉîáí~ÄäÉ=Ñçê=pÜóäçÅâ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉ=ïÉáÖÜí=çÑ=éÉçéäÉ=~êÉ
~Ö~áåëí=ÜáãK=cêçã=íÜÉ=ÄÉÖáååáåÖ=ÜÉ=ÇçÉë=åçí=êÉÅÉáîÉ=~=Ñ~áê=íêá~ä=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉ=aìâÉ
áë=éêÉàìÇáÅÉÇ=~Ö~áåëí=ÜáãK=^äëçI=mçêíá~=áë=åçí=~=èì~äáÑáÉÇ=ä~ïóÉê=~åÇ=íÜÉ=Åçìêí=áë
ëï~óÉÇ=~Ö~áåëí=~=gÉïK=^åíçåáç=áë=_~ëë~åáçÛë=ÅäçëÉëí=~Åèì~áåí~åÅÉ=ïÜç=áë=ã~êêáÉÇ=íç
mçêíá~I=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=ëÜÉ=áë=îÉêó=ã~åáéìä~íáîÉ=íçï~êÇë=pÜóäçÅâ=~åÇ=ëÜÉ=ÇÉÅÉáîÉë=ÜáãK
eÉ=âåçïë=ÜÉ=áë=éêáîáäÉÖÉÇ=Äó=ä~ï=íç=Üáë=ÄçåÇ=~åÇ=ÜÉ=ïáää=åçí=ÅçãéêçãáëÉK=mçêíá~
íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=éêçéçëÉë=~å=ÉëÅ~éÉ=êçìíÉ=ëÜÉ=âåçïë=ÜÉ=ïáää=åçí=~ÅÅÉéí=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉ=áë
~ï~êÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅçåëÉèìÉåÅÉëK
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tÉ=ÇáëäáâÉ=pÜóäçÅâ=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=ëÜ~êéÉåë=Üáë=âåáÑÉ=áå=Ñêçåí=çÑ=íÜÉ=Åçìêí=~åÇ
^åíçåáçK=^äëçI=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=áë=éêÉé~êÉÇ=íç=éäìåÖÉ=íÜÉ=âåáÑÉ=áåíç=^åíçåáçÛë=ÅÜÉëíK=eáë
ÄÉÜ~îáçìê=áë=Ñ~êÑÉíÅÜÉÇ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=åç=ã~ííÉê=ïÜ~í=íÜÉ=`Üêáëíá~åë=Ü~îÉ=ÇçåÉ=íç=ÜáãI
íÜÉó=Ü~îÉ=åÉîÉê=ÖçåÉ=íÜáë=Ñ~êK=mçêíá~=Ü~ë=ã~åáéìä~íÉÇ=Üáã=íç=íÜáë=ëí~ÖÉ=~åÇ=ïÜÉå
ëÜÉ=áåÑçêãë=Üáã=íÜ~í=åçí=~=Çêçé=çÑ=`Üêáëíá~å=ÄäççÇ=ã~ó=ÄÉ=ëÜÉÇI=ëÜÉ=âåçïë=ÜÉ
Å~ååçí=Ñ~ää=Ä~Åâ=çå=íÜÉ=ÉëÅ~éÉ=êçìíÉ=çÑÑÉêÉÇ=éêÉîáçìëäóK=^ë=pÜóäçÅâ=áë=áÖåçê~åí=çÑ
íÜáëI=ÜÉ=ï~åíë=íÜêÉÉ=íáãÉë=íÜÉ=ÄçåÇ=áå=ÉñÅÜ~åÖÉ=Äìí=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=äçëí=ÉîÉå=íÜÉ=çêáÖáå~ä
äç~åK

eáë=äáÑÉ=áë=ëé~êÉÇ=Äìí=íÜÉ=`Üêáëíá~åë=Ü~îÉ=Çáëéä~óÉÇ=íÜÉãëÉäîÉë=íç=ÄÉ=ÄáÖçíë=~åÇ
pÜóäçÅâ=ÇáÇ=åçí=êÉÅÉáîÉ=Éèì~ä=ÅÜ~êáíó=áå=Üáë=íêá~äK=qÜÉ=`Üêáëíá~åë=~ëâÉÇ=Üáã=íç=ëÜçï
ãÉêÅó=Äìí=íÜÉó=çÑÑÉêÉÇ=äáííäÉ=íÜÉãëÉäîÉëK=pÜóäçÅâ=ãìëí=ÅçåîÉêí=áåíç=~=`Üêáëíá~å=~åÇ
Ü~äÑ=çÑ=Üáë=ãçåÉó=ÄÉäçåÖë=íç=gÉëëáÅ~=~åÇ=içêÉåòç=~åÇ=íÜÉ=çíÜÉê=Ü~äÑ=áë=íÜÉáêë=ïÜÉå
ÜÉ=ÇáÉëK=pÜóäçÅâ=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=ÇÉëíêçóÉÇ=Äó=~=ã~åáéìä~íáîÉ=ïçã~å=~åÇ=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå
ÄêçìÖÜí=íç=Üáë=çïå=âáåÇ=çÑ=ÇÉ~íÜ=ïÜáÅÜ=áå=Üáë=ÉóÉë=áë=ïçêëÉ=íÜ~å=ÇóáåÖ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ
ÄçíÜ=Üáë=ãçåÉó=~åÇ=êÉäáÖáçå=~êÉ=äçëí=íç=`Üêáëíá~åáíóK

pÜ~âÉëéÉê~êÉÛë=éêÉëÉåí~íáçå=çÑ=pÜóäçÅâ=ï~ë=îÉêó=ãìÅÜ=áåÑäìÉåÅÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ
éÉêáçÇ=ÜÉ=äáîÉÇ=áåI=~=íáãÉ=íÜ~í=Ñ~îçìêÉÇ=`Üêáëíá~åëK=qÜÉêÉÑçêÉI=áí=áë=ëìêéêáëáåÖ=íç
ÑáåÇ=~=gÉï=áå=Üáë=éä~ó=ïÜç=áë=çÑíÉå=éçêíê~óÉÇ=~ë=~=Üìã~å=ÄÉáåÖ=~åÇ=åçí=~äï~óë=~ë
~å=áääÉÖ~ä=~äáÉåK=iáâÉ=~åó=Üìã~å=ÄÉáåÖI=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=Üáë=Ñ~ìäíë=Äìí=ÄÉáåÖ=~=gÉï=ï~ë=åçí
çåÉ=çÑ=íÜÉã=~ë=ã~åó=çÑ=Üáë=Åçãé~íêáçíë=äáâÉÇ=íç=íÜáåâK

eáë=ëíêçåÖ=êÉäáÖáçìë=ÄÉäáÉÑë=ÇáÅí~íÉÇ=Üáë=äáÑÉ=~åÇ=ÜÉ=åÉîÉê=Ñçê=~=ãçãÉåí=íìêåÉÇ
Üáë=Ä~Åâ=çå=íÜÉãK=fåëíÉ~ÇI=ÜÉ=äÉí=íÜÉã=ÅçåÇÉãå=Üáã=áåíç=~=`Üêáëíá~å=ïáíÜ=çåäó
Ü~äÑ=íÜÉ=~ãçìåí=çÑ=ãçåÉó=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=~ë=~=gÉïK

Commentary
The topic is a broad one which allows the candidate freedom of approach and interpretation. A
weaker candidate than this would need some scaffolding points to structure the argument, but
there are no signs of looseness in this well written and closely argued essay, which tracks
Shylock's role throughout the whole play, supporting points with careful and apt quotations. The
argument is objective and very precisely balanced, evaluating his character from differing
viewpoints; the analysis covers these "alternative interpretations" (Grade A descriptor). The
detailed textual references and extensive use of quotation show close attention to the language.
Points are carefully explained. Shylock's character is analysed fully, as is our response to him,
in the light of what he says and does, and what other characters say about him. There is plenty
of evidence of analytical and interpretative skill

Overall this is a solid A, meeting the descriptors for both English and English Literature.

Essay H

English coursework Unit 3: A play by Shakespeare
English Literature coursework Unit 1:The pre-twentieth century Drama unit

jìÅÜ=^Çç=^Äçìí=kçíÜáåÖ
bñéäçêÉ=íÜÉ=ÇÉîÉäçéãÉåí=çÑ=`ä~ìÇáçÛë=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=áå=íÜÉ=ÑçääçïáåÖ=ëÅÉåÉëI
äççâáåÖ=ÅäçëÉäó=~í=Üáë=ä~åÖì~ÖÉK=açÉë=ÜÉ=ïáå=íÜÉ=~ìÇáÉåÅÉÛë=ëóãé~íÜó\
NK ^Åí=N=ëÅÉåÉ=NI=äáåÉë=NRM=ÑÑK=ïÜÉêÉ=ÜÉ=ëéÉ~âë=çÑ=Üáë=äçîÉ=Ñçê=íÜÉ=Ñáêëí=íáãÉ
OK ^Åí=O==ëÅÉåÉ=NI=äáåÉë=NQMÑÑ=áåÅäìÇáåÖ=íÜÉ=?ÄÉ~ìíó=áë=~=ïáíÅÜ?=ëéÉÉÅÜ
PK ^Åí=P=ëÅÉåÉ=OI=ïÜÉêÉ=`ä~ìÇáç=ÜÉ~êë=açå=gçÜå=ë~ó=íÜ~í=eÉêç=áë=ìåÑ~áíÜÑìä
QK ^Åí=Q=ëÅÉåÉ=NI=íÜÉ=ïÉÇÇáåÖ=I=ïÜÉêÉ=`ä~ìÇáç=ÇÉåçìåÅÉë=ÜÉê=~ë=~=?êçííÉå

çê~åÖÉ?
RK ^Åí=R=ëÅÉåÉ=NI=ïÜÉêÉ=äáåÉë=OPMÑÑI=ïÜÉêÉ=`ä~ìÇáç=çÑÑÉêë=íç=ã~âÉ=~ãÉåÇë=Ñçê

eÉêçDë=ÇÉ~íÜ
SK ^Åí=R=ëÅÉåÉ=QI=íÜÉ=ëÉÅçåÇ=ïÉÇÇáåÖ=ëÅÉåÉ
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`ä~ìÇáçÛë=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=áë=ÖÉåÉê~ääó=Å~äã=~åÇ=êÉä~ñÉÇX=ÜÉ=áë=áÇÉ~äáëíáÅ=áå=íÜÉ=Ñ~Åí=íÜ~í=ÜÉ
éìíë=Üáë=ïçãÉå=çå=~=éÉÇÉëí~ä=ÉëéÉÅá~ääó=eÉêçK=eÉ=áë=áåÅêÉÇáÄäó=äçó~ä=íç=ÄçíÜ=ÑêáÉåÇë
~åÇ=ïçãÉå=~åÇ=ëÜçïë=íÜáë=íÜêçìÖÜ=Üáë=ä~åÖì~ÖÉ=~ë=ÜÉ=ëéÉ~âë=Ñ~áêäó=~åÇ=îÉêó
ëáåÅÉêÉäó=~ë=íÜçìÖÜ=ÜÉ=áë=ëéÉ~âáåÖ=ëíê~áÖÜí=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=ÜÉ~êíK=eÉ=ëéÉ~âë=íÜáë=ï~ó
~Äçìí=eÉêç=áå=~Åí=çåÉI=ëÅÉåÉ=çåÉI=ÜÉ=ë~óëI=“pÜÉ=áë=åçí=~=ãçÇÉëí=óçìåÖ=ä~ÇóÒK=qÜáë
áë=Ä~ëÉÇ=çå=Üáë=Ñáêëí=áãéêÉëëáçåë=çÑ=eÉêç=~ë=ëáÖåçê=iÉçå~êíçÛë=Ç~ìÖÜíÉêI=ÜÉ=ëÉÉë=ÜÉê
áããÉÇá~íÉ=ÖççÇ=ëáÇÉ=~åÇ=ÑáåÇë=åç=Ñ~ìäí=ïáíÜ=ÜÉêK=eÉ=ëÜçïë=ä~íÉê=çå=áå=íÜÉ=ëÅÉåÉ
àìëí=Üçï=ãìÅÜ=ÜÉ=~ÇãáêÉë=ÜÉê=Äó=Åçãé~êáåÖ=ÜÉê=ïáíÜ=~=àÉïÉäK=“`~å=íÜáë=ïçêäÇ=Äìó
ëìÅÜ=~=àÉïÉäÒK=qÜáë=áåëí~åíäó=ÅêÉ~íÉë=~=êçã~åíáÅ=áã~ÖÉ=~åÇ=~=ëíêçåÖ=ãÉí~éÜçê
ïÜáÅÜ=ëÜçïë=ÜÉ=áë=~äêÉ~Çó=ÇÉÉéäó=áå=äçîÉ=ïáíÜ=ÜÉêK=eÉ=ÅçãéäáãÉåíë=íÜáë=ëí~íÉãÉåí
ïáíÜ=~åçíÜÉê=íÜ~í=ÅçåÑáêãë=Üáë=íÜçìÖÜíë=~ë=ÜÉ=ë~óëI=“få=ãáåÉ=ÉóÉë=ëÜÉ=áë=íÜÉ
ëïÉÉíÉëí=ä~Çó=íÜ~í=f=ÉîÉê=äççâÉÇ=çåÒK

få=Üáë=åÉñí=ëéÉÉÅÜ=ïÜáÅÜ=áë=ëéçâÉå=áå=îÉêëÉ=~ë=`ä~ìÇáç=~äï~óë=ÇçëÉI=E_ÉåÉÇáÅâ
~äï~óë=ëéÉ~âë=áå=éêçëÉF=ÜÉ=ë~óë=íÜÉ=äáåÉI=“Ñçê=ÄÉ~ìíó=áë=~=ïáíÅÜÒK=qÜáë=èìçíÉ=áë=~
íóéáÅ~ä=äáåÉ=Ñçê=`ä~ìÇáç=íç=ë~ó=~ë=áí=ëÜçïë=Éñ~Åíäó=ïÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë=íÜáåâáåÖ=~Äçìí=eÉêç
~åÇ=~Äçìí=ïÜ~í=ÜÉ=íÜáåâë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëáíì~íáçåK=eÉ=áë=~äëç=~ÄäÉ=íç=ëÜçï=ïÜ~í=ÜÉ=íÜáåâë
çÑ=ÜÉê=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=Ñ~Åí=ÜÉ=ÇáÇ=ÑáåÇ=ÜÉê=ÄÉ~ìíáÑìäI=~åÇ=íÜÉ=åÉñí=ÑÉï=äáåÉë=ëÜçï=ïÜ~í
íÜÉ=íÜçìÖÜí=çÑ=ÜÉêI=“~Ö~áåëí=ïÜçëÉ=ÅÜ~êãëI=Ñ~áíÜ=ãÉäíÉÇ=áåíç=ÄäççÇÒK=táíÜ=íÜÉ
ìëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ïçêÇ=“ÄäççÇÒ=çå=íÜ~í=ëÉåíÉåÅÉ=ÜÉ=ÅêÉ~íÉÇ=~=Çê~ã~íáÅ=ÉåÇáåÖ=íç=íÜÉ
äáåÉë=ÄÉÑçêÉK=få=íÜáë=ÜÉ=áë=ë~óáåÖ=íÜ~í=ïáíÜ=íÜçëÉ=ÅÜ~êãë=~åÇ=ÖççÇ=äççâë=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=Ü~ë
ëÉÉå=Ü~ë=~äëç=~ííê~ÅíÉÇ=íÜÉ=ÉóÉ=çÑ=~åçíÜÉê=ã~åK=eÉ=~äëç=ëÜçïë=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ïáää=Çáëãáëë
Üáë=ÅÜ~åÅÉë=ïáíÜ=ÜÉêI=~äãçëí=~ÇãáííáåÖ=ÇÉÑÉ~í=íçï~êÇë=íÜÉ=çíÜÉê=ã~åI=Äó=íÜÉ=ä~ëí
äáåÉ=íÜ~í=áëI=“Ñ~êÉïÉää=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=eÉêçÒK=táíÜ=íÜáë=ìëÉ=çÑ=ä~åÖì~ÖÉ=ÜÉ=ÅêÉ~íÉë
ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=ÑÉÉäáåÖëI=Ñáêëíäó=íÜÉ=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=çÑ=Üìêí=~åÇ=ÜÉ~êí~ÅÜÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉå=íÜÉ=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=çÑ
äçëë=~åÇ=ëóãé~íÜó=ëç=íÜáë=áë=çåÉ=äáåÉ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë=~ÄäÉ=íç=ÖÉí=ëóãé~íÜó=Ñêçã=íÜÉ
~ìÇáÉåÅÉ=ÄçíÜ=áå=íÜÉ=Äççâ=~åÇ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=êÉ~ÇÉêK

få=ëÅÉåÉ=íÜêÉÉ=ïÜÉå=açå=gçå=íÉääë=`ä~ìÇáç=íÜ~í=eÉêç=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=ìåÑ~áíÜÑìä=íÜÉ
ï~ó=ÜÉ=ë~óëI=“ÁqÜÉ=i~Çó=áë=Çáëäçó~äÒK=fí=ã~âÉë=íÜÉ=ëí~íÉãÉåí=ãçêÉ=Çê~ã~íáÅ=~åÇ
Å~ìëÉë=íÜÉ=éÉêÑÉÅí=êÉ~Åíáçå=Ñêçã=`ä~ìÇáç=áå=íÜÉ=ï~ó=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ëáãéäó=~åëïÉêë=Ä~Åâ
ïáíÜI=“tÜç=eÉêç\Ò=Üáë=åÉñí=êÉ~Åíáçå=~ÑíÉê=íÜáë=ëáãéäó=“aáëäçó~ä\Ò=íÜáë=ã~âÉë=Üáã
ëçìåÇ=ëìêéêáëÉÇ=~åÇ=ëÜçÅâÉÇK=fí=~äëç=ëçìåÇë=äáâÉ=ÜÉ=ÇçëÉ=åçí=âåçï=ïÜ~í=íç=Çç
åÉñí=~é~êí=Ñêçã=äáëíÉå=íç=íÜÉ=êÉëí=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëÜçÅâáåÖ=åÉïëK=qÜáë=~Ö~áå=ÖÉíë=ëóãé~íÜó
Ñêçã=íÜÉ=~ìÇáÉåÅÉ=~ë=íÜÉ=ïÜçäÉ=ëÅÉåÉ=ÅêÉ~íÉë=é~íÜçë=Ñçê=`ä~ìÇáç=Äìí=ëÜçïë
~åçíÜÉê=ëáÇÉ=íç=Üáã=~ë=áåëí~åíäó=ÄÉäáÉîÉë=açå=gçå=çîÉê=eÉêç=~åÇ=ïáää=åçí=äáëíÉå=íç
ÜÉê=íç=ÅÜ~åÖÉ=Üáë=ãáåÇK=qÜÉ=åÉñí=ëéÉÉÅÜ=íÜ~í=`ä~ìÇáç=ã~âÉë=áë=ëÜçïáåÖ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë
Ñìää=çÑ=êÉîÉåÖÉ=~åÇ=ë~óë=íÜ~í=áå=íÜÉ=éä~ÅÉ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ïáää=ã~êêó=ÜÉê=ÜÉ=ïáää=ëÜ~ãÉ=ÜÉê
áåëíÉ~ÇK=pç=íÜáë=ëÜçïë=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë=ïáääáåÖ=íç=ëÜçï=ÜÉê=ìé=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ãáëí~âÉë=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ
ã~ÇÉ=~åÇ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ã~ÇÉ=Ñçê=ÖÉííáåÖ=ÉîçäîÉÇ=ïáíÜ=ÜÉêK

qÜÉ=ëéÉÉÅÜ=ÉåíáíäÉÇ=“íÜÉ=êçííÉå=çê~åÖÉ=ëéÉÉÅÜÒI=áë=`ä~ìÇáç=áë=í~äâáåÖ=íç
iÉçå~êíçI=eÉêçÛë=Ñ~íÜÉêI=~Äçìí=ÜÉê=~åÇ=ïÜ~í=ëÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÇçåÉ=íç=ÜáãK=fí=áë=Üáë=ï~ó=çÑ
ÇÉëÅêáÄáåÖ=ïÜ~í=ëÜÉ=ÇáÇ=íç=Üáã=~åÇ=íÜáë=áë=Üçï=ÜÉ=áë=ÖÉííáåÖ=çîÉê=áíK

eÉ=çéÉåë=íÜÉ=ëéÉÉÅÜ=Äó=ë~óáåÖI=“qÜÉêÉ=iÉçå~êíçI=í~âÉ=ÜÉê=Ä~Åâ=~Ö~áåÒI=ÜÉ=ë~óë
ïáíÜ=~=íçåÉ=çÑ=ÇáëÖìëí=~åÇ=áë=ëÜçïáåÖ=~í=íÜáë=éçáåí=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=ïáää=åçí=Ü~îÉ=~åóíÜáåÖ
ãçêÉ=íç=Çç=ïáíÜ=ÜÉêI=áë=~=êÉëéçåëÉ=íç=ÜÉê=ÜìêíáåÖ=ÜáãI=~ë=ÜÉ=ï~ë=ëç=áå=äçîÉ=ïáíÜ
ÜÉêK=qÜÉ=åÉñí=äáåÉ=áë=ãçêÉ=áåëìäíáåÖ=íçï~êÇë=eÉêç=~ë=ÜÉ=ë~óëI=“dáîÉ=åçí=íÜáë=êçííÉå
çê~åÖÉ=íç=óçìê=ÑêáÉåÇÒX=`ä~ìÇáç=áë=íêóáåÖ=íç=ëÜçï=Üçï=Üìêí=ÜÉ=áë=Äó=ïÜ~í=eÉêç=Ü~ë
ëìééçëÉÇäó=ÇçåÉ=íç=Üáã=Äó=áåëìäíáåÖ=ÜÉê=~åÇ=Åçãé~êáåÖ=ÜÉê=íç=~=êçííÉå=çê~åÖÉK
eÉ=ÅçìäÇ=Ü~îÉ=ÅÜçëÉå=íÜáë=ïçêÇ=~ë=áí=ÇçÉë=ÖáîÉ=íÜÉ=éáÅíìêÉ=çÑ=~=ìëÉÇI=çäÇ=çê~åÖÉ
íÜ~í=åçÄçÇó=ïçìäÇ=ï~åí=~åóãçêÉ=~åÇ=áí=Ñáíë=áå=åáÅÉäó=íç=íÜÉ=ëìêêçìåÇáåÖ=ëéÉÉÅÜK
líÜÉê=ïçêÇë=ìëÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=ëéÉÉÅÜ=äáâÉI=“ÅìååáåÖ=ëáåÒ=~åÇ=“ÄäççÇÒ=~åÇ=“ÉîáÇÉåÅÉÒI
~ää=ÖáîÉ=~=Çê~ã~íáÅ=~åÇ=ëìëéÉåëÉ=ÑÉÉä=íç=íÜÉ=éä~ó=~åÇ=íç=íÜÉ=êÉ~ÇÉêK

qÜêçìÖÜ=çìí=íÜÉ=éä~ó=`ä~ìÇáç=áë=~ÄäÉ=íç=êÉíêáÉîÉ=ëóãé~íÜó=~åÇ=ìåÇÉêëí~åÇáåÖ
Ñêçã=ÄçíÜ=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêë=~êçìåÇ=Üáã=~åÇ=íÜÉ=êÉ~ÇÉêë=çÑ=íÜÉ=éä~óI=~ë=ÜÉ=áë=ëìÅÜ=~å
ÜçåÉëí=~åÇ=ëáåÅÉêÉ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=ÜáãëÉäÑK=eÉ=éêçÇìÅÉë=ÜáãëÉäÑ=íç=ÄÉ=Üçåçìê~ÄäÉ=~åÇ
äçó~ä=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=íçï~êÇë=ÄçíÜ=ãÉå=~åÇ=ïçãÉå=íÜêçìÖÜçìí=íÜÉ=éä~óK
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eÉ=áë=~ÄäÉ=íç=Çç=íÜáë=íÜêçìÖÜ=Üáë=ä~åÖì~ÖÉ=~äëç=~åÇ=íÜêçìÖÜ=ÄÉáåÖ=ëáåÅÉêÉ=ïáíÜ
Üáë=ä~åÖì~ÖÉK=cçê=Éñ~ãéäÉ=áå=íÜÉ=ï~ó=ÜÉ=ëéÉ~âë=~Äçìí=eÉêç=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ï~ó=íÜ~í=ÜÉ
ëÜçïë=ÜÉ=áë=Çáëíê~ìÖÜí=ïÜÉå=ëÜÉ=áë=ëÉí=ìé=íç=ÄÉ=ìåÑ~áíÜÑìäK=`çãé~êÉÇ=íç=çíÜÉê
ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêë=áå=íÜÉ=éä~ó=äáâÉ=_ÉåÉÇáÅâ=çê=açå=mÉÇêçI=`ä~ìÇáç=áë=ëÉÉå=íç=ÄÉ=íÜÉ=ãçëí
âáåÇI=Å~êáåÖI=ÖÉåÉêçìë=~åÇ=ëáåÅÉêÉK=qÜáë=ÅêÉ~íÉë=ëóãé~íÜó=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=êÉ~ÇÉê=~åÇ
ëìêêçìåÇáåÖ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêë=~ë=ïÉää=~åÇ=ïáíÜ=~=äçí=çÑ=é~íÜçë=~ë=ïÉääK

Commentary
This carefully structured topic covers both the requirement to write on a whole text and
comment on language, by inviting an exploration of the degree to which Claudio retains our
sympathy throughout the play, and to look at the ways in which his language develops and
varies. Unfortunately the candidate does not take advantage fully of the opportunities offered.
The essay begins rather generally, but quickly makes some apt points supported by quotation
(regrettably inaccurate) with a perceptive comment on imagery. In the second paragraph the
focus is still on language but in an increasingly vague way. However, a personal interpretation
of Claudio's character is developing, though not entirely confidently and with some somewhat
questionable inferences. The conclusion is decisive in its assertion of opinion, though the case
has not been convincingly argued. Overall it is a personal answer that attempts an interpretation,
which shows some understanding. It refers to aspects of language to support ideas, but there is
no real depth to the answer.  As such it falls into the D grade.

Overall a high D, meeting the descriptors for both English and English Literature.

Essay I.
English Coursework Unit 3: A play by Shakespeare
English Literature coursework Unit 1:The pre-twentieth century Drama unit

eçï=ïçìäÇ=óçì=ÇÉÑáåÉ=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=çÑ=eÉåêó=s=~ë=ÜÉ=~ééÉ~êë=áå=íÜÉ=éä~ó\

qÜÉêÉ=áë=~=Äçó=ïÜç=áë=OM=óÉ~êë=çäÇ=~ë=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=Öçí=çäÇÉê=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=ã~ÇÉ=~=ÖêÉ~í=ìëÉ=çÑ
Üáë=É~êäó=Ç~óëK=eÉ=ÖÉíë=Ñìêáçìë=~åÇ=Ä~Ç=íÉãéÉêÉÇ=ïÜÉå=éÉçéäÉ=ãçÅâ=ÜáãK=eÉ=áë=~
îÉêó=ëÜ~êé=ÄçóI=ÜÉ=áë=ÅäÉîÉê=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÅÜ~êã=ÉíÅÁK=vçì=Å~å=íÉää=ÜÉÛë=ÅäÉîÉê=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ
âåçïë=ÜÉ=ïáää=åÉîÉê=ÖÉí=~=ï~ê=ïáíÜçìí=ÇÉ~íÜK=eÉåêó=s=áë=~=ã~å=ïÜç=Ü~ë=Öçí
áåíÉääáÖÉåÅÉK=eÉåêó=~îçáÇë=êÉëéçåëáÄáäáíóK=eÉ=Ü~ë=íÜÉ=êáÖÜíÑìääåÉëë=çÑ=Åêçïå=çÑ
cê~åÅÉI=ÜÉ=ÖáîÉë=ãçåÉó=Ñçê=íÜÉ=íêççéë=ÜÉ=ëìééçêíë=íÜÉ=ÅÜìêÅÜ=åçÄäÉëK
eÉåêó=s=áë=áå=ÅçãéäÉíÉ=Åçåíêçä=çÑ=ÉîÉêóíÜáåÖ=áåÅäìÇáåÖ=Üáë=ÑêáÉåÇë=ÉíÅÁ
eÉåêó=s=êáëâë=Üáë=äáÑÉ=áå=íÜÉ=ï~ê=íç=Çç=ïÜ~í=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=íçI=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=~=ÅçäÇI=ã~åáéìä~íáîÉ
ãáåÇK
eÉåêó=s=ÇÉëéáëÉë=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=íÉääë=àçâÉë=áí=ïáää=åçí=ãÉ~å=ãìÅÜ=ïÜÉå=ãçêÉ=éÉçéäÉ=ïáää
ïÉ~é=íÜ~å=ê~íÜÉê=ä~ìÖÜ=~í=Üáë=àçâÉëK

eÉ=áë=îÉêó=Åêçëë=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=a~ìéÜìå=ëÉåí=Üáã=íÉååáë=Ä~ääë=~ë=~=éêÉëÉåíK=eÉ=ïáää
ÖÉí=Üáã=Ä~Åâ=Ñçê=áí=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=í~âÉë=çîÉê=cê~åÅÉK

eÉ=í~äâë=~Äçìí=dçÇ=~=äçí=~ë=áÑ=ÜÉ=~äï~óë=ï~åíë=íç=Çç=ïÜ~í=dçÇ=ï~åíëK=f
íÜáåâ=ïÜ~í=dçÇ=~åÇ=eÉåêó=ï~åíë=áë=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=íÜáåÖK

Commentary
The candidate here might have benefited from the structured approach illustrated in the previous
essay title. The essay is brief and does not cover the whole play. Some specific points emerge
but they are unsupported by quotation. Little more than a general awareness of the play and a
basic understanding of Henry's character is shown. A mark just inside the F grade is appropriate.
Overall, a low F, meeting the descriptors for both English and English Literature.
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GCSE English Literature 1213
General comments

The content is as follows:

•  Prose: the study of substantial texts published before and after 1914.
•  Poetry: comparative study, featuring poems published before and after 1914.
•  Drama: the study of works published before and after 1914.

This course allows students to respond to a wide range of texts from the literary tradition and
from contemporary writing. For the first time, literary non-fiction texts are included in the
scheme of assessment, as an option. Thus in the terminal examination, the new literary non-
fiction texts may replace any one of the other three sections (post 1914 poetry, post 1914 prose
and post 1914 drama).

Edexcel will provide a free pre-released anthology of poetry for each candidate. This is a joint
anthology for use also with Edexcel GCSE English (1203, 1204, 5203). The texts for the
examination have been chosen to provide a balance: some of the most popular texts from the
previous syllabus are retained to offer centres continuity while new texts provide a range of
backgrounds, writers and styles. As previously, several of them lead neatly into the Different
Cultures coursework unit for GCSE English. There will be questions on all the texts for both
Foundation and Higher tier candidates. The scheme of assessment is summarised below:

Summary of scheme of assessment

Coursework 30%

Written and Oral Coursework Portfolio (both
tiers)

Three units

Pre-1914 Drama unit (10%)

Pre-1914 Prose unit (10%)

Pre-1914 Poetry unit (10%)
Paper 2F or 3H Terminal Examination 70% - 2 1/4 hours

2F (Foundation Tier)

or

3H (Higher Tier)

Written examination paper
Section A: Post-1914 Poetry

Section B: Post-1914 Prose

Section C: Post-1914 Drama

Section D: Literary Non-fiction

Candidates answer three questions, each
from a different section.
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This specification offers centres the choice of teaching English Literature independently of
English or as part of an integrated course. There are links with Edexcel GCSE English (1203,
1204 and 5203) which enable candidates to enter coursework units for both specifications.
These and other “crossover” opportunities are on page 17 of this guide.

English Literature Coursework
General comments

The coursework element of this specification is worth 30% of the total marks. The three
compulsory units are equally weighted, as follows:
Pre 1914 Drama – 10%
Pre 1914 Prose – 10%
Pre 1914 Poetry – 10%

•  There is no longer a requirement for any hand-written coursework.
•  There is no longer a requirement to assess the quality of written communication (formerly

spelling, punctuation and grammar) within coursework: this will be assessed in the terminal
examination.

•  The submission of incomplete coursework is discussed on page 16 of the Specification.
•  A written unit may consist of a single piece or a number of coherently related pieces of

writing.
•  The coursework frontsheet will require identification of which unit, or units, address

assessment objective AO4 (relate texts to their social, cultural and historical contexts
and literary traditions). This assessment objective may be demonstrated in separate units
(for example, one unit might address “social, cultural and historical context”, while another
might relate to “literary tradition”), or in one.

•  Full guidance on how to assess coursework appears on pages 15 to 22 of the Specification.
•  One unit of coursework may be assessed orally. Where oral responses are assessed, some

accompanying evidence written by the candidate must be available for moderation. Oral
responses presented for assessment may take various forms, for example performance,
monologue, role-plays, or simulations. Assessment must be based on the assessment criteria
and the objectives for English Literature as specified in the assessment grid for individual
units (Pages 18 to 21 of the Specification). Form B (Appendix 4 of the Specification), the
Oral Coursework Frontsheet should be used.

•  Teachers should be alert to work derived from other sources – such as the internet – when
signing the declaration of authentication on the frontsheet (see Specification, page 41).

•  There is no set length, or word limit, for coursework units: what is appropriate will be
determined by the nature of the assignment and by the approach and capacity of the student.

•  To support centres’ assessment of coursework, Edexcel will produce exemplar folders of
coursework each year. There will also be a series of assessment support meetings for
teachers of the specification each autumn. These meetings will support teachers in their
assessment of both English and English Literature. It is a requirement of the specification
that each centre be represented at an assessment support meeting, normally by the Teacher
Examiner. The annually produced material will complement the examples offered elsewhere
in this Guide.
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The coursework units

Unit 1: Pre 1914 Drama

(See also the comments on English Coursework Unit 3, work based on a play by
Shakespeare, page 34)
•  Work in this unit must derive from the study of at least one play by a major playwright,

such as Shakespeare, Marlowe, Jonson, Congreve, Goldsmith, Sheridan, Shaw and Wilde.
•  In practice, for many centres this will be a “crossover” piece with the Shakespeare unit for

GCSE English. A single unit can serve the needs of both specifications; care should be
taken, however, to ensure that both sets of requirements and assessment objectives are met.

•  The unit must require candidates to explore how language, structure and forms contribute to
the meanings of text(s), considering different approaches to text(s) and alternative
interpretations. This might be achieved through an assignment which asks for a discussion
of different views of the themes of the play or one which focuses on different interpretations
of character. This unit should encourage students to put forward hypotheses and support
them with evidence from the text(s). (AO2)

•  When setting assignments teachers should remember that Assessment Objective 4:
candidates must demonstrate their ability to relate texts to their social, cultural and
historical contexts and literary traditions must be shown in at least one of the coursework
units. Some of the examples below suggest how that requirement could be met in this unit.

•  Teachers should ensure that assignments enable candidates to show response to the text as a
whole, even when the starting point is a scene or extract.

•  Where film or other performance versions of the play are used in an assignment, candidates
should be enabled to demonstrate knowledge of the play as a written text, not as media
versions alone. Assignments which focus on how a film version interprets the text are
therefore acceptable.

Examples of assignments

All of the assignments relate to AO1, and many of them to AO2. Particular reference is drawn
to AO3 and AO4, where applicable.

•  What view of love and marriage is presented in The Taming of the Shrew? How might a
modern audience respond to the social and cultural context of this theme? (AO4)

•  Is Eliza Doolittle in Pygamalion any better off at the end of the play than she was at the
beginning? You should consider the social and cultural setting of the play in your
answer. (AO4)

•  How might Wilde’s The Importance of being Earnest be produced to interest a modern
audience?

•  A study of Shakespeare’s presentation of parents in more than one play, such as
Shylock in The Merchant of Venice, Lord Capulet in Romeo and Juliet, the King in
Henry IV Part One. (AO3)

•  What different attitudes towards love and war are presented to the audience in Shaw’s
Arms and the Man? (AO4)

•  A study of a film version of Romeo and Juliet, comparing interpretations of character
with the students’ own views from reading the text.

See page 101 for examples of students’ responses to this unit, and accompanying
commentaries.
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Unit 2: Pre 1914 Prose

•  This unit may be based on work by any major writer or writers published before 1914.
The list on page 36 of the National Curriculum suggests the range of acceptable writers,
though this is not prescriptive for English Literature.

•  The assignment must enable candidates to respond to text(s) critically, sensitively and in
detail, selecting appropriate ways to convey their response, using textual evidence as
appropriate.

•  Teachers should ensure that imaginative extension of texts address the relevant
Assessment Objectives.

•  Where short stories are used, they should form a substantial collection (at least 5 or 6
stories) on a theme or by a single writer. The assignment should require candidates to
discuss at least two of the selected short stories, with the opportunity to study more if
desired.

•  This unit offers scope for work based on an imaginative/empathetic response, or for a
more analytical approach.

•  Teaching approaches might include teaching one or more texts to a class as a whole; or
inviting students to base their work on one or more texts of their own choice, with
teacher guidance where appropriate.

•  When setting assignments teachers should remember that AO4 (candidates must
demonstrate their ability to relate texts to their social, cultural and historical contexts
and literary traditions) must be shown in at least one of the coursework units. Some of
the examples below suggest how that requirement could be met in this unit.

•  Teachers should ensure that assignments enable candidates to show response to the text
as a whole, even when the starting point is an extract.

•  Where film or other performance versions of texts are used, candidates should be
enabled to demonstrate knowledge of the novel/ short stories etc. as written texts, not as
“media” versions alone. Assignments which focus on how a film interprets a text are
therefore acceptable.

•  The “cut-off” date of 1914 (previously 1900) means that some popular texts have now
become eligible. For example, Edith Wharton’s Ethan Frome (1911) lends itself to a
range of possible approaches, particularly for the “cultural” element of AO4.

Examples of assignments
•  All of these assignments relate to AO1, and many of them to AO2. Particular reference

is drawn to AO3 and AO4, where applicable.
•  In general, the most successful coursework units are those where the demands of the

assignment and the candidates’ abilities are well matched. Appropriate assignment
setting is vital. For example, very able students do not need the straightjacket of an
overly prescriptive task, and would be able to respond to “How does Hardy create a
sense of place in Wessex Tales?” or “Discuss the theme of social ambition in The
Mayor of Casterbridge”, while weaker candidates would struggle. For the less able a
much more structured, or narrowly focused, task may be preferable: for example in The
Clubfooted Grocer by Conan Doyle, and The Signalman by Dickens, we are presented
with two memorable characters, Mr Stephen Maple and the signal man. How do the
writers use dialogue to build up a picture of the two characters?” For the most limited
candidates, even a simple narrative approach may be appropriate: “In chapter 52 of Far
from the Madding Crowd Bathsheba says “I have never been free from trouble since I
lived here.” How does the writer show us that the other characters cause trouble for
Bathsheba?"

Other coursework suggestions:
•  Examine the portrayal of family life in the society described by George Eliot in Silas

Marner. (AO4)
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•  Compare and contrast the ways in which writers present the supernatural in at least two
nineteenth century stories, such as The Red Room by H.G. Wells and The Withered
Arm by Thomas Hardy. (AO1, AO2, AO3)

•  How does Hardy portray the role of female characters in society in at least two of his
short stories? (AO3, AO4). For candidates requiring more support, characters might be
specified and some direction offered – dialogue, the presentation of particular
relationships, the balance between men and women in the society of the time, and so
on.

•  Discuss Hardy’s presentation of village life in the nineteenth century, in Far From The
Madding Crowd or Under the Greenwood Tree (AO1, AO4). Again, this could be
rephrased, with a narrower focus, to offer candidates more structure and support: “In
Far from the Madding Crowd the major characters act out their dramas against a
background of village life. What do you learn from this novel about the daily lives of
characters such as the Coggans, Joseph Poorgrass, Cain Ball and Liddy?”

•  Compare the presentation of the leading male characters in Jane Eyre and Wuthering
Heights (AO1, AO3)

•  Magwitch’s view of Pip (i) at the beginning of Great Expectations and (ii) when
Magwitch is on his deathbed. You should bring out the changes you have seen in Pip
growing up in nineteenth century England. (AO1, AO2, AO4). This calls for an
“imaginative” response, but it is sufficiently focused and challenging to ensure that
assessment objectives are addressed.

•  How does Swift present his views of England of the time in Gulliver’s Travels? You
should consider how he uses imaginary worlds; size and scale; a first person narrator;
irony and satire. You may restrict your answer to two Books of Gulliver’s Travels
(AO1, AO2, AO4). This would stretch able candidates and yet offers direction and
focus. The excellent English and Media Centre edition of the text, with its equal focus
on both the printed text and the film realisation, has made Gulliver’s Travels accessible
at this level.

See page 123 for examples of students’ responses to this unit, and accompanying
commentaries.
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 English Literature coursework Unit 3: Pre 1914 Poetry

•  This unit must be based on a study of a substantial collection of pre-1914 poetry. Teachers
should devise their own units  (drawing on the suggestions below, if appropriate) in order to
meet the following requirements:

a) The poems should form a coherent collection of about 15 to 20 shorter poems, or a
smaller number of longer or more complex poems, linked by theme, poet(s) or form.

b) The assignment should range across the collection, referring to about five or six poems,
though not all poems need receive equal treatment.

Notes
1. There is no requirement to have the collection approved by Edexcel beforehand.
2. There is no requirement to study a set number of poets. The collection may focus on the

work of one or two poets, or may range across the work of several.
3. A detailed comparison of two or three poems, dealt with in some depth, with less

detailed reference to a few others to show breadth of study, would meet requirement b)
above.

•  The assignment must enable candidates to respond critically and sensitively to a range of
poems and to show understanding of how meanings and ideas are conveyed through
language, structure and form. (AO1, AO2)

•  In this unit candidates should “explore relationships and comparisons between texts,
selecting and evaluating relevant material.” In order to meet this requirement it is important
that the assignment highlights the need for comparison. (AO3)

•  When setting assignments teachers should remember Assessment Objective 4: ‘Candidates
must demonstrate their ability to relate texts to their social, cultural and historical contexts
and literary traditions’ must be shown in at least one of the coursework units. Some of the
examples below suggest how that requirement could be met in this unit. The poetry unit is
particularly apt for demonstrating awareness of literary tradition, since it can deal with
several poems written over time.

Examples of assignments

•  A comparison of the ways writers have used poetic forms, such as the sonnet or ballads, to
express a variety of ideas and emotions in different historical eras. (Literary tradition, AO4);
(AO3)

•  A study of how pre-1914 poets have explored different aspects of a theme, such as love, or
conflict, or childhood. (Literary tradition, AO4); (AO3)

•  A comparison of the portrayal of nature in the poetry of Wordsworth with one other
nineteenth century poet, or with an eighteenth century poet. (Literary tradition, AO4);
(AO3)

•  A study of an individual poet, such as William Blake, John Donne, Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, relating their work to their lives and times. (Social/historical/cultural contexts,
AO4)

•  A comparison of pilgrims described in Chaucer’s Prologue to the Canterbury Tales,
showing how Chaucer’s descriptions add to our understanding of his society. A description
of a pilgrim can count as an individual poem. (Social/historical/cultural contexts, AO4)
(AO3)
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Edexcel suggested assignments for Unit 3

Sources
Apart from printed sources, the easiest way of obtaining a copy of a poem is to use
www.google.com and type into the “Search” box the title of the poem and the writer. You will
find the poem itself and often useful critical commentary as well.
*Available in the Edexcel Poetry Anthology for use with Edexcel GCE English AS and A2
courses. (Order code: UA007030)

1. Nature

Suggested reading – select from the following:
To Autumn – John Keats *
Extracts from The Prelude (the stealing of the boat, or skating) – William Wordsworth
Nutting – Wordsworth
The Daffodils – Wordsworth
High Weaving Heather – Emily Bronte
Stars – Emily Bronte
Pied Beauty – G.M. Hopkins
The Eagle – Tennyson
The Tyger – William Blake
To a Mouse – Robert Burns
In the Bleak Midwinter – Christina Rossetti
When Icicles Hang by the Wall (Winter’s Song from Love’s Labour’s Lost) – Shakespeare

Suggested assignment:
Nature has always inspired poets. Compare the different ways poets have responded to the
natural world, using it as a source of ideas and emotions. (Literary tradition, AO3; AO4)

The choice of poems for study might focus on the animal world, or on nature at different times
of year. Students might compare the different moods conveyed, the language of description, the
writers’ viewpoint, the different verse forms.

2. Love and Loss

Suggested reading – select from the following:
First Love  – John Clare
How do I Love Thee?* - Elizabeth Barret Browning
A Birthday - Christina Rossetti
Cousin Kate - Christina Rossetti
When We Two Parted - Lord Byron
Remember * - Christina Rossetti
Villegiature - Edith Nesbitt
A Woman to Her Lover - Christina Walsh
My Last Duchess* - Robert Browning
Porphyria’s Lover – Robert Browning
Meeting at Night – Robert Browning
La Belle Dame sans Merci - John Keats
The Flea – John Donne
To Althea, from Prison* - Richard Lovelace
The Unquiet Grave – Anon
To His Coy Mistress* - Robert Marvell
Shall I Compare Thee– William Shakespeare
Let Me Not to the Marriage of True Minds (sonnet 116)* - William Shakespeare
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Suggested assignment:

Romantic love, physical love, unrequited love, obsessive love…Compare the ways poets have
written about love, bringing out different aspects of the theme. (Literary tradition, AO3, AO4)

The above list only hints at the vast collection of pre 1914 poems available on this theme. A
selection might cover the range of possible aspects from the cynical and murderous to the naïve
and romantic.

3. Time Passing

Suggested reading – select from the following:
To Daffodils – Robert Herrick
To the Virgins, to Make Much of Time – Robert Herrick
The Twa Corbies* – Anon.
Like as the Waves – Shakespeare
Shall I Compare Thee – Shakespeare
I Remember, I Remember – Thomas Hood
Ulysses* – Tennyson
Ozymandias – Shelley
When I Have Fears – Keats
Ode on a Grecian Urn – Keats
To a Mouse – Robert Burns
Passing and Glassing – Christina Rossetti
Virtue – George Herbert

Suggested assignment:
Time passing is a common theme of poetry. Compare the different thoughts and emotions
expressed by various poets on this subject (Literary tradition, AO3)

This is a more challenging theme, but intriguing for able students, who will respond to the
romantic idea of the shortness of life compared with the timelessness of art.

4) Magic and Mystery

Suggested reading – select from the following poems:
The Lady of Shalott – Tennyson
La Belle Dame Sans Merci – John Keats
The Kraken Wakes – Tennyson
Ozymandias – Shelley
Kubla Khan – Coleridge
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner - Coleridge
Extracts from Beowulf
Jabberwocky – Lewis Carroll
The Listeners – Walter de la Mare
Flannan Isle – Wilfrid Gibson

Suggested assignment:
How have writers created an atmosphere of magic and mystery in the selection of poems you
have studied? Compare the different techniques and verse-forms used

Possible sub-divisions of the theme: mythical creatures; mediaeval/Arthurian setting; exotic,
distant places.
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5. Stories in Verse

Suggested reading – select from the following:
The Lady of Shalott – Tennyson
Morte d’Arthur – Tennyson
Porphyria’s Lover – Browning
John Gilpin – William Cowper
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner – Coleridge
The Yarn of the Nancy Bell – W.S. Gilbert
Flannan Isle – Wilfrid Gibson
Extracts from Beowulf
The Pardoner’s Tale – Chaucer
Traditional ballads such as:
Edward, Edward
A Faithless Shepherd Courted Me

Suggested assignment:
There is an ancient tradition in English poetry of narrative verse. Write a comparison of a
selection of narrative poems illustrating a variety of subjects, moods and verse-forms
(Literary tradition, AO3)

The poems studied could be limited to traditional ballads, but the assignment is looking for the
diversity of the form. If The Rime of the Ancient Mariner is selected then the assignment could
be limited to two or three poems (Sea Mysteries?) in recognition of the length and complexity of
Coleridge’s poem.

6. The pre 1914 poetry of W. B. Yeats

Suggested Reading – select from the following:
Down by the Sally Gardens
The Lake Isle of Innisfree
When You Are Old
The Hosts of the Air
The Song of Wandering Aengus
He Remembers Forgotten Beauty
The Fiddler of Dooney
Never Give all the Heart
O Do Not Love too Long
Words
No Second Troy
Reconciliation

Suggested assignment:
What have you found interesting in the poetry of W. B. Yeats which you have studied? You
should concentrate on a theme such as love poems, or a sense of place
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båÖäáëÜ=iáíÉê~íìêÉ=Éñ~ãáå~íáçå

2F (Foundation Tier) or 3H (Higher Tier)

General comments

•  There is one examination only which is worth 70% of the total marks.

•  There will be four sections on the examination paper:
Section A: Modern Poetry
Section B: Modern Prose
Section C: Modern Drama
Section D: Modern Literary non-fiction

•  Candidates must answer THREE questions, each from a different section. No individual
section is compulsory.

•  The examination will last for 2 hours and 15 minutes. Candidates are advised to spend 45
minutes on each question, as each question carries equal weighting.

•  This is an “open text” examination. Candidates should therefore have access to the
following texts when taking the examination:

� For section A, Modern Poetry in the Edexcel Anthology
� For section B (Modern Prose), section C (Modern Drama), and section D (Modern

Literary non-fiction), copies of prescribed texts.

•  From the summer examination of 2005, copies of the anthology and the set texts taken into
the examination must not be annotated or marked in any way.

•  From 2005, the “clean” copies of the set texts for sections B, C and D taken into the
examination must be from the list of approved editions given in Appendix 3 of the
specification.

•  In all sections of the question paper there will be a choice of questions on each text.

•  At Foundation Tier, the majority of questions will take the form of a central question
supported by “bullet points”; at Higher Tier, bullet points will be used sparingly.

•  Full details of the assessment criteria, with specific examples of how they relate to
individual question, can be found in the Specimen Papers and Mark Schemes booklet that
has been produced to complement this guide. These specimen materials may prove helpful
in giving insight into the style and format of questions.

•  In all four sections examiners will reward positive responses from candidates who engage
with the texts and substantiate their answers with relevant and detailed textual references.
Such references may or may not take the form of quotations.

•  Each answer is unique in its qualities and strengths. However, insofar as it is possible to
characterise “typical” responses, the following progression may be helpful:

G Responses typically offer a basic awareness
F Responses typically offer simple comments
E Responses typically offer straightforward comments, with reference to details
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D Responses typically offer developed comments supported by reference to appropriate
detail

C Responses typically offer focused comments supported by reference to relevant details
B Responses typically offer focused comments supported by selective details
A Responses typically offer focused comments supported by a sustained use of the text
A* Responses typically offer focused comments supported by a command of the text

•  Teaching approaches might vary considerably. For those teachers who choose to cover
Section A, Modern Poetry, (this is of course no longer compulsory, as candidates may
answer in section B, C and D), the change to “clean texts” from 2005 onwards may have a
considerable impact. While it may remain common practice to advise pupils to annotate
texts during classroom discussion, the candidates must be prepared to work without such
notes on the day of the examination. While there may for a while be a perception amongst
some candidates, and teachers, that this deprives them of “support”, for many candidates
this will represent a step forward. Over-dependence on prepared materials will be
eliminated. As its worst this dependence has taken the form of slavish copying out of
imperfectly understood notes about features of poetic technique which were not related to
the needs of the question, nor supported by meaningful comment. Candidates will be
required to engage with the text, and to offer a genuine personal response. In sections B, C
and D the “prepared answer” approach, which disadvantages candidates, will no longer be
possible. A focus on the precise demands of the question is what will be sought rather than
one pulled together from annotations which may or may not have met the needs of the
question.

•  Teachers will need to consider how best to prepare their students for a “clean text”
examination. Edexcel will provide an additional set of anthologies for examination use only,
and these should be kept “clean”. Students will of course have their own copies of the
anthology which can be annotated. However some teachers plan to keep notes completely
separate from the text so that students do not come to rely on annotations.

•  It may be necessary to allay the fears of candidates that “clean texts” will cause a problem
with the use of quotation. Examiners look for well chosen details from texts – which need
not necessarily take the form of quotations. Moreover, some weaker candidates have in the
past tended to fall back on the excessive use of quotation in place of developed comment.
The use of “clean” texts may encourage a better focus on the needs of the question, and
more direct engagement with and response to texts.

•  The choice of texts is entirely a matter for centres. The texts have been chosen to permit
continuity with the previous syllabus, alongside the opportunity to study a range of
accessible and worthwhile material. For those centres who choose to study Modern poetry,
the anthology collection prepared for the examination may also be the poetry studied in
preparation for GCSE English 1203 or 1204. There will be co-ordination in the setting of
question papers to ensure that a variety of poems, within a single collection, is specified at
each examination session across the two subjects. This means that questions in English and
English Literature will not refer to the same named poems.

•  The newly introduced Literary non-fiction, Section D, may be used to replace any one of the
sections in the previous syllabus: any combination of three from sections A, B, C and D
may now be chosen. Questions on the Literary non-fiction texts will acknowledge the non-
fiction genre, so that in teaching these texts the emphasis may need to be different from the
preparation for Section B, Modern prose, for example.
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Examination Section A – Modern Poetry 

•  Centres will be provided with a free copy of the Edexcel Anthology for each candidate.

•  Candidates must take their copies of the Edexcel Anthology into the examination for
Section A.

•  There will be two questions set on each collection of thematic poetry from the Edexcel
Anthology. Candidates will be required to answer one question based on one of the
thematic collections in the anthology. These are: In such a Time as This; Identity;
Nature.

•  One question will name at least two poems from the chosen collection; the other question
will name one poem from the chosen collection and will require comparison with at least
one other poem selected by the candidate.

•  Candidates will be required to write about a minimum of two poems. At least one of the
poems will be named in the question; candidates will be required to compare that with at
least one other poem, which may be named, or may be selected by the candidate. (AO3)

•  An element of comparison will be present in all questions.

•  Candidates will be asked to explore relationships and comparisons between poems,
selecting and evaluating relevant material, and to explore the language, structure and form
of the poems. (AO1, AO2, AO3)

See the section beginning on page 37 for teaching ideas on individual poems within the
collections, and suggestions on how to group the poems and devise practice assignments.

•  The main aim in this section is to encourage candidates to explore the poems in detail and to
develop informed personal responses. Such responses do not depend on a wide repertoire of
technical terms: excessive emphasis on the jargon of literary criticism can distract
candidates from the exploration of the poems’ meanings and effects.

•  The prompts and suggestions (bullet points) which will appear on the foundation paper
(and, sparingly, on the higher paper) are advisory rather than mandatory. The intention of
these bullet points is to encourage candidates to approach the texts thoughtfully and to offer
a possible framework for their responses. Candidates should not regard them as a formula;
examiners will reward relevant responses which move beyond the areas suggested in the
bullet points. In successful answers candidates will demonstrate their own response to the
question, with or without use of the framework.
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Examination Section B – Modern Prose

•  There will be two questions set on each text. Candidates will be required to answer one
question on one text. The text must be chosen from the following list:

- To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee
- Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck
- Animal Farm by George Orwell
- Lord of the Flies by William Golding
- The Other Side of Truth by Beverley Naidoo
- Twenty-one Stories by Graham Greene. (All stories in the collection are prescribed.

Questions on this text will require candidates to write about at least two stories from
the collection, at least one of which will be named).

•  Candidates will be asked to respond to a prose text critically, sensitively and in detail.
They must select appropriate ways to convey response and use textual evidence as
appropriate. (AO1)

•  Candidates will of course need to demonstrate their understanding of the text which
they have studied, and awareness of plot, setting, character and theme will be central to
that understanding. Response will need to be supported by relevant details from the text,
which may or may not take the form of quotation.

•  In this section, AO2, AO3 and AO4 will be addressed as appropriate to the text and the
question. As an example, a question on Twenty-one Stories might ask for a comparison
between the roles of children in two of the stories, thereby addressing AO3.

•  The qualities which make a successful answer have been touched on earlier in this
Guide. In the Modern Prose section in particular, successful candidates maintain a good
focus on the question throughout their response, and make full use of their knowledge
of the text.

•  Maintaining a focus on the question is vital. At times, candidates see the name of a
character, or a reference to a particular aspect of a text, in the question, and seem unable
to resist producing a prepared answer on that topic – regardless of whether or not it fits
the precise demands of the question. This is a feat of memory, but it is not showing the
examiner that the candidate can make a personal response to the text, supported by
textual knowledge, as required by a particular question. This lack of focus in responses
applies across the ability range.

•  Making the best use of one’s knowledge of the text is also vital. The weakest responses,
obviously, do little more than give cursory accounts of characters or episodes, re-telling
the story without purposeful comments. Even the least able of candidates should be
encouraged to offer their own views and comments, supporting them by referring to the
text, even if only in broad terms.

•  At a slightly higher level of achievement, a narrative response is common. This is not
necessarily an unsuitable approach, and indeed for less able candidates a commentary or
narrative may be the best way for them to respond to a particular question and to display
their knowledge. However, the narrative-with-commentary approach does not suit all
questions; it needs skilful handling if the narrative element is not to outweigh the
comments. In the E, D and C grades this balance, or lack of it, is often what
distinguishes successful responses from those which could, perhaps, have offered more.
Candidates, if they are to use a narrative approach, should be encouraged to ensure that
all such narrative is relevant to the question, purposeful, and used to illustrate a
response, rather than offered for its own sake.

•  In the C/B grades, candidates should be using texts more selectively. Focused responses
will offer an argument, or a hypothesis, as demanded by the question, and will show the
ability to select from the text precise examples in support of the views being expressed.
References to the text need not be lengthy and should not be too broad: an apt detail
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serves the purpose more effectively. In other words, a depth rather than a breadth of
textual awareness is sought.

•  For the highest grades, examiners will expect to see analytical skills, thoughtful
responses which do the question full justice. Candidates should be encouraged to
engage with the question, and the text, in a lively way. At this level, the mark scheme
refers to “a command of the text”: candidates are often at their most successful when
illustrative details are integrated into their own comments, in a sophisticated way.
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Examination Section C: Modern Drama

•  There will be two questions set on each text. Candidates will be required to answer one
question on one text. The text must be chosen from the following list:
� Educating Rita by Willie Russell
� Journey’s End by R C Sheriff
� An Inspector Calls by J B Priestley
� A View from the Bridge by Arthur Miller
� The Long and the Short and the Tall by Willis Hall
� Talking Heads (Volume One) by Alan Bennett. (All the monologues in this collection

are prescribed. Questions on this text will require candidates to write about at least two
monologues from the collection, at least one of which will be named.)

•  Candidates will be asked to respond to a play critically, sensitively and in detail. They must
select appropriate ways to convey response and use textual evidence as appropriate. (AO1)

•  Candidates will of course need to demonstrate their understanding of the text which they
have studied. An awareness of plot, character, theme and an appreciation of the text as
drama will be central to that understanding. Responses will need to be supported by relevant
details from the text, which may or may not take the form of quotation. This question will
address the relationship between the meaning of the text and its language, structure and
form.

•  Questions on the modern drama texts will address the distinctive characteristics of the
genre. Candidates can therefore expect questions on such aspects as dialogue, dramatic
devices such as contrast and irony, and character interaction.

•  In this section AO2, AO3 and AO4 will be addressed as appropriate to the text and the
question. As an example, a question on Talking Heads might ask for a comparison of the
writer’s methods of characterisation in two different monologues, thereby addressing AO3.

•  Reference should be made to the comments on a) “focus on the question”, and on b)
“making the best use of the text”, in the previous section of this guide - Modern Prose. The
comments here also apply to the Modern Drama section of the exam.
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=Examination Section D: Modern Literary Non-fiction

•  There will be two questions set on each text. Candidates will be required to answer one
question on one text. The text must be chosen from the following list:
� The Diary of Anne Frank
� A Moment of War by Laurie Lee
� Down and Out in Paris and London by George Orwell
� Angela’s Ashes by Frank McCourt
� Chinese Cinderella by Adeline Yen Mah
� Bad Blood by Lorna Sage

•  Candidate will be asked to respond to a literary non-fiction text critically, sensitively and in
detail. They must select appropriate ways to convey response and use textual evidence as
appropriate. (AO1)

•  Candidates will of course need to demonstrate their understanding of the text which they
have studied. An awareness of how people and relationships are portrayed, how a sense of a
real place and time emerge from the texts, and of the distinctive qualities of the type of
writing will be central to that understanding. Literary non-fiction should be acknowledged
as a genre with its own conventions and characteristics. Responses will need to be supported
by relevant details from the text, which may or may not take the form of quotation.

•  In this Section, AO2, AO3 and AO4 will be addressed as appropriate to the text and the
question. For example, a question on how a writer recreates a sense of a particular time or
place might address AO4.

•  Reference should be made to the comments on a) “focus on the question” and b) “making
the best use of the text”, in the section of this guide on modern prose. The comments offered
there apply also to the modern literary non-fiction section of the exam.
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Examples of candidate responses to English
Literature
(English Literature Unit 1: Pre 1914 Drama. See page 101 for candidate responses)

English Literature Unit 2: Pre 1914 Prose

Essay A

qÜáë=ïçêâ=áë=Ä~ëÉÇ=çå=e~äÑ=~=iáÑÉ=qáãÉ=Äó=bäáò~ÄÉíÜ=d~ëâÉääI=Åçåíê~ëíáåÖ=íÜÉ
ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêë=çÑ=jáÅÜ~Éä=eìêëí=~åÇ=pìë~å=aáñçåK

qÜÉ=ëíçêó=áë=ëÉí=áå=êìê~ä=vçêâëÜáêÉI=áå=NURNK=fí=áë=ëÉí=~Äçìí=NRM=óÉ~êë=~ÖçK=få=íÜçëÉ
Ç~óë=ïçãÉå=ïÉêÉ=åçí=~ääçïÉÇ=íç=çïå=~=ÜçìëÉ=çê=ãçåÉó=çê=~=Ñ~êãK=qÜÉ=ëíçêó=áë
ÄÉíïÉÉå=PR=JQM=óÉ~êë=çÑ=pìë~å=aáñçåÛë=äáÑÉK=pÜÉ=ãÉÉíë=~=ã~å=Å~ääÉÇ=jáÅÜ~Éä=eìêëí
íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=Ñ~ääë=áå=äçîÉ=ïáíÜK

qÜÉ=Ñáêëí=ãÉåíáçå=çÑ=jáÅÜ~Éä=ï~ë=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=ëí~êíÉÇ=íç=ïçêâ=çå=íÜÉ=Ñ~êã=~ë=~
ëÉêî~åí=~í=vÉï=kççâK=tÉ=äÉ~êå=íÜ~í=jáÅÜ~Éä=áë=~=ÜçêêáÄäÉ=éÉêëçåK

jáÅÜ~Éä=çÄîáçìëäó=ÇçÉëåÛí=äáâÉ=táääáÉK=qÜáë=áë=~å=Éñ~ãéäÉ=çÑ=ïÜ~í=pìë~åÛë=jìã=ë~áÇ
ÄÉÑçêÉ=ëÜÉ=ÇáÉÇI
“eÉ=îÉñÉë=jáÅÜ~Éä=~í=íáãÉë=~åÇ=jáÅÜ~Éä=Ü~ë=ëíêìÅâ=Üáã=ÄÉÑçêÉ=åçïÒK

jáÅÜ~Éä=éÜóëáÅ~ääó=~ÄìëÉë=táääáÉX
“táíÜ=çåÉ=çê=íïç=ÖççÇ=êçìåÇ=âáÅâë=ÜÉ=ëÉåí=íÜÉ=ä~Ç=ïÜáãéÉêáåÖ=~ï~ó=áåíç=íÜÉ
Ä~Åâ=âáíÅÜÉåÒK

jáÅÜ~Éä=íÉääë=pìë~å=íÜ~í=táääáÉ=ëÜçìäÇ=ÄÉ=ÅçããáííÉÇX
“qÜÉ=ÇçÅíçê=íÜáåâë=ÜÉ=ïáää=ÖÉí=Ä~ÇÇÉê=Ñêçã=óÉ~ê=íç=óÉ~ê=~åÇ=ÜÉ=ë~áÇ=áÑ=ÜÉ=ï~ë=ìëJ
ÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=ëÉåÇ=Üáã=çÑÑ=áå=íáãÉ=íç=i~åÅ~ëíÉê=^ëóäìãKÒ

qÜáë=èìçíÉ=ëÜçïë=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=áë=~=ÜçêêáÄäÉ=éÉêëçå=~åÇ=ÜÉ=ÇçÉëåÛí=Å~êÉ=~Äçìí=táääáÉK

jáÅÜ~Éä=íÉääë=pìë~å=íç=ÅÜççëÉ=Üáã=çê=táääáÉ=çå=é~ÖÉ=PRK
“`ÜççëÉ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=Üáã=~åÇ=ãÉ=pìëó=Ñçê=f=ëïÉ~ê=íç=íÜÉÉ=íÜçì=ëÜçìÇ=åçí=Ü~îÉ
ÄçíÜKÒ

qÜÉ=Å~êÉ=íÜ~í=jáÅÜ~Éä=Ü~ë=Ñçê=pìë~å=áë=ëÉäÑáëÜ=Å~êÉK

tÜÉå=jáÅÜ~Éä=ÇáÉë=ÉîÉêóçåÉ=ÑáåÇë=çìí=~Äçìí=Üáë=Ñ~êãÜçìëÉK
“fí=ï~ë=~=ëã~ää=Ñ~êãÜçìëÉ=Å~êÉäÉëëäó=âÉéí=çìí=ëáÇÉI=ëä~ííÉêåäó=íÉåÇÉÇ=ïáíÜáåKÒ

qÜáë=ã~âÉë=ìë=íÜáåâ=íÜ~í=jáÅÜ~Éä=ÇáÇåÛí=äççâ=~ÑíÉê=Üáë=Ñ~ãáäóK

“eçäÇ=íÜó=åçìëÉ=ïáää~\Ò=ë~áÇ=jáÅÜ~Éä=êçìÖÜäóK=qÜáë=íÉääë=ìë=íÜ~í=jáÅÜ~Éä=ï~ë
ÜçêêáÄäÉ=íç=íÜÉ=ÄçóK

“jáÅÜ~Éä=Ü~Ç=äçåÖ=ÑÉäí=íÜÉ=Äçó=íç=ÄÉ=íêçìÄäÉ=Äìí=çÑ=ä~íÉ=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=~ÄëçäìíÉäó=äç~íÜÉÇ
ÜáãÒK=f=íÜáåâ=íÜ~í=jáÅÜ~Éä=ÇáÇåÛí=Å~êÉ=~Äçìí=pìë~å=Äìí=ÜÉ=àìëí=ï~åíÉÇ=íÜÉ=Ñ~êã
ÜçìëÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ãçåÉóK
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pìë~å=Å~êÉÇ=Ñçê=ÜÉê=ÄêçíÜÉê=íÜ~í=ï~ë=Çáë~ÄäÉÇ=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=éêçãáëÉÇ=ÄÉÑçêÉ=ÜÉê
ãçíÜÉê=é~ëëÉÇ=~ï~ó=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=ïçìäÇ=äççâ=~ÑíÉê=táääáÉK=pìë~å=~äëç=Å~êÉÇ=Ñçê
jáÅÜ~ÉäÛë=Ñ~ãáäó=~ÑíÉê=ÜÉ=ÇáÉÇK=f=íÜáåâ=íÜ~í=ï~ë=åáÅÉ=çÑ=pìë~å=íç=Çç=íÜ~í=Ñçê
jáÅÜ~Éä=~ÑíÉê=ÜÉ=éìí=ÜÉê=íÜêçìÖÜ=~ää=íÜ~íK

qÜÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=jáÅÜ~Éä=~åÇ=pìë~åÛë=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=áë=íÜ~í=pìë~å=áë=åáÅÉ=~åÇ
jáÅÜ~Éä=áë=åçíK

Commentary
The candidate offers a simple sequence of points about the character. By and large, these relate
to the title of the assignment, and constitute a limited answer to a specific question. AO1 has
been addressed throughout, and the focus on dialogue introduces elements of AO2; there is even
some acknowledgement of AO4 in the opening remarks. While this response is limited in its
achievement, it shows some understanding of the key features of themes, characters and
language. It conveys the response in an appropriate way, and it refers to aspects of the texts to
support a personal response. It is therefore graded at F.

English Literature Coursework Unit 2: Pre 1914 Prose

Essay B
tÜ~í=é~êí=ÇçÉë=c~ååó=oçÄáå=éä~ó=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉäI=c~ê=Ñêçã=íÜÉ=j~ÇÇáåÖ=`êçïÇ\

fí=ëÉÉãë=íÜ~í=c~ååó=oçÄáå=éä~óë=çåäó=~=ãáåçê=êçäÉ=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉäK=fí=ïçìäÇ=ÄÉ=íêìÉ=íç
ë~ó=íÜáë=~ë=c~ååó=ÇçÉë=çåäó=~ééÉ~ê=áå=ÑáîÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÑáÑíó=ëÉîÉå=ÅÜ~éíÉêë=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉä
~åÇ=áå=Ñçìê=çÑ=íÜçëÉ=ÜÉê=áÇÉåíáíó=áë=åçí=âåçïåK=eçïÉîÉêI=íÜçìÖÜI=f=ÄÉäáÉîÉ=c~ååó=áë
~å=áãéçêí~åí=Ñ~Åíçê=çÑ=íÜÉ=éäçíK=få=ä~íÉê=ÅÜ~éíÉêë=ÜÉê=ÅçêéëÉ=áë=íÜÉ=Å~ìëÉ=çÑ=Üçï
íÜÉ=Äççâ=ÉåÇëK

qÜÉ=Ñáêëí=íáãÉ=íÜ~í=ïÉ=ãÉÉí=c~ååó=áë=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=ëÉîÉåK=c~ååó=ãÉÉíë=l~â=~ë=ëÜÉ=áë
äÉ~îáåÖ=tÉ~íÜÉêÄìêóK=l~â=ÇçÉë=åçí=âåçï=ïÜç=c~ååó=áë=Äìí=êÉ~äáëÉë=ëÜÉ=áë=áåëÉÅìêÉ
~åÇ=ìåÉ~ëóK=pÜÉ=áåíêçÇìÅÉë=ãóëíÉêó=ÅçåÅÉêåáåÖ=ÜÉê=ÑìíìêÉ=~åÇ=qêçóÛë=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêK
qÜÉ=Äççâ=èìçíÉëI=“eÉ=Ñ~åÅáÉÇ=íÜ~í=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=ÑÉäí=ÜáãëÉäÑ=áå=íÜÉ=éÉåìãÄê~=çÑ=~=îÉêó
ÇÉÉé=ë~ÇåÉëë=ïÜÉå=íçìÅÜáåÖ=íÜ~í=ëäáÖÜí=~åÇ=Ñê~ÖáäÉ=ÅêÉ~íìêÉKÒ=qÜáë=íÉääë=ìë=l~âÛë
ÑÉÉäáåÖ=çÑ=ë~ÇåÉëë=ëÜ~ÇçïÉÇ=ìéçå=Üáã=~ë=ÜÉ=íçìÅÜÉë=c~ååó=ïÜÉå=ÖáîáåÖ=ÜÉê
ãçåÉóK=l~â=áë=~ï~êÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÖáêäÛë=ëáíì~íáçåK=c~ååó=áë=çÄîáçìëäó=íáãáÇ=~åÇ=áåëÉÅìêÉK
eÉê=îçáÅÉ=ï~ë=ëìÖÖÉëíáîÉ=çÑ=êçã~åÅÉI=íÜÉ=Äççâ=êÉ~ÇëI=“qÜÉ=îçáÅÉ=ï~ë
ìåÉñéÉÅíÉÇäó=~ííê~ÅíáîÉI=áí=ï~ë=íÜÉ=äçï=~åÇ=ÇìäÅÉí=ÁëìÖÖÉëíáîÉ=çÑ=êçã~åÅÉKÒ
cìêíÜÉê=çå=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉä=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=ÉäÉîÉå=ïÉ=äÉ~êå=Ñçê=çìêëÉäîÉë=íÜ~í=c~ååó=áë
ìåÇÉê=ëíêÉëë=ã~âáåÖ=íÜÉ=éê~ÅíáÅ~ä=~êê~åÖÉãÉåíë=Ñçê=ÜÉê=~åÇ=qêçóÛë=ïÉÇÇáåÖK=dêÉ~í
ÑÉ~ê=ãìëí=ÄÉ=éêçãéíáåÖ=ÜÉê=êÉëçìêÅÉ=~åÇ=ÉÑÑçêíK=c~ååó=ëéÉ~âë=íç=qêçó=íÜêçìÖÜ=~
ïáåÇçï=áå=íÜÉ=Ä~êê~ÅâëI=~åÇ=ÜÉ=~ÖêÉÉë=íç=ã~êêó=ÜÉêK=tÉ=Å~å=ëÉÉ=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=êçäÉë
Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=êÉîÉêëÉÇK=l~â=êÉÅÉáîÉë=~=ÅÜÉÉêÑìä=~åÇ=çéíáãáëíáÅ=äÉííÉê=Ñêçã=c~ååó=áå
ÅÜ~éíÉê=ÑáÑíÉÉåK=pÜÉ=êÉíìêåë=Üáë=ãçåÉó=~åÇ=~ååçìåÅÉë=ëÜÉ=áë=íç=ÄÉ=ã~êêáÉÇ=íç=qêçóK
qêçóÛë=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=áë=áåíêçÇìÅÉÇ=íç=ìë=íÜêçìÖÜ=íÜÉ=äÉííÉêI=ëÜÉ=ïêáíÉë=çÑ=Üáã=~ë=ÄÉáåÖ
Ú~=ã~å=çÑ=ÖêÉ~í=êÉëéÉÅí~Äáäáíó=~åÇ=ÜáÖÜ=ÜçåçìêIÛ=Äìí=f=ÄÉäáÉîÉ=ëÜÉ=áë=ÄäáåÇ=íç=Üáë
Ñ~ìäíëK=_çäÇïççÇ=ÄÉäáÉîÉë=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=ÇÉÅÉáîÉÇ=ÜÉêK=fí=ã~ó=ÄÉ=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=áë=çîÉêJ
áãéêÉëëÉÇ=Äó=Üáë=åçÄäÉ=ÄäççÇ=~åÇ=ãáäáí~êó=ê~åâI=ïÜáÅÜ=ëÜÉ=ëí~íÉë=îÉêó=éêçìÇäóK=få
íÜÉ=åÉñí=ÅÜ~éíÉêI=c~ååó=ã~âÉë=ÜÉê=Ñ~í~ä=ãáëí~âÉ=çîÉê=íÜÉ=ÅÜìêÅÜÉëK=qêçó=ï~áíë=~í
çåÉ=ÅÜìêÅÜ=~åÇ=c~ååó=~í=~åçíÜÉê=Äó=ãáëí~âÉK=qêçó=äÉ~îÉë=c~ååó=ïÜÉå=íÜÉó=ä~íÉê
ãÉÉí=ÇìÉ=íç=Üáã=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=íçç=Üìãáäá~íÉÇ=~åÇ=~åÖêóK=eÉêÉ=ïÉ=Å~å=ëÉÉ=qêçóÛë=î~åáíó
~åÇ=ëÉäÑáëÜåÉëëI=áí=ï~ë=ÅÜ~åÅÉ=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=ÅçìéäÉ=ëÜçìäÇ=ãáëí~âÉ=íÜÉ=ÅÜìêÅÜÉëK
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i~íÉê=çå=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉä=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=åáåÉ=ïÉ=ãÉÉí=c~ååó=~Ö~áåK=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=~åÇ=qêçó
íÜÉ=åçï=ã~êêáÉÇ=ÅçìéäÉ=~êÉ=êÉíìêåáåÖ=Ñêçã=`~ëíÉêÄêáÇÖÉ=ã~êâÉí=~åÇ=íÜÉó=é~ëë
c~ååóK=qêçó=ëÉåÇë=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=çå=~ÜÉ~ÇI=ëÜÉ=ÇçÉëåÛí=âåçï=íÜ~í=áí=áë=c~ååóK=qêçó
~êê~åÖÉë=íç=ãÉÉí=c~ååó=áå=`~ëíÉêÄêáÇÖÉ=íïç=Ç~óë=ä~íÉêK=^ë=qêçó=äÉ~îÉë=ÜÉ=ë~óëI
“dççÇJÄóÉ=íáää=íÜÉåK=f=~ã=~=ÄêìíÉ=Ó=ÖççÇJÄóÉ>Ò=qêçó=êÉÑìëÉë=íç=íÉää=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=ïÜç
íÜÉ=Öáêä=ï~ëK=c~ååó=ëíêìÖÖäÉë=çå=íçï~êÇë=`~ëíÉêÄêáÇÖÉ=ìåáçåJÜçìëÉ=áå=íÜÉ=Üçìêë=çÑ
Ç~êâåÉëëK=pÜÉ=ÑáåÇë=~=ÇçÖ=íÜ~í=ãóëíÉêáçìëäó=~ééÉ~êë=ÄÉëáÇÉ=ÜÉê=~åÇ=ìëÉë=áí=íç=ÜÉäé
ÜÉê=~åÇI=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=Ñçêíó=çåÉ=ïÉ=Å~å=ëÉÉ=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=~åÇ=qêçó=~êÉ=~êÖìáåÖ=çîÉê
qêçóÛë=êÉèìÉëí=Ñçê=ãçåÉóI=ïÜáÅÜ=ïÉ=âåçï=ÜÉ=ï~åíë=Ñçê=c~ååóK=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=åçíáÅÉë=~
ÖçäÇÉå=äçÅâ=çÑ=~åçíÜÉê=ïçã~åÛë=Ü~áê=ïÜáÅÜ=qêçó=Ü~Ç=ÄÉÉå=âÉÉéáåÖI=ïÉ=âåçï=íÜ~í
áí=áë=c~ååóÛëK=i~íÉê=áå=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~éíÉê=åÉïë=ï~ë=ÄçìÖÜí=çÑ=c~ååóÛë=ÇÉ~íÜK=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~
ëÉåÇë=mççêÖê~ëë=íç=ÄêáåÖ=íÜÉ=ÄçÇó=íç=tÉ~íÜÉêÄìêóK=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=Äó=Éåèìáêó
ÇáëÅçîÉêë=íÜ~í=c~ååó=Ü~ë=ÇçåÉ=ãìÅÜ=íê~îÉääáåÖI=íÜ~í=ÜÉê=äçîÉê=ï~ë=áå=qêçóÛë
êÉÖáãÉåíI=~åÇ=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=Ü~Ç=ÖçäÇÉå=Ü~áêK=få=íÜáë=ÅÜ~éíÉê=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=áë=ïÉää=çå=íÜÉ
ï~ó=íç=ÇáëÅçîÉêáåÖ=ïÜç=c~ååóÛë=äçîÉê=ï~ëI=Äìí=áí=áëåÛí=óÉí=êÉ~äáëÉÇ=Üçï=ëáÖåáÑáÅ~åí
c~ååóÛë=ÇÉ~íÜ=áëK=tÜÉå=~äáîÉ=c~ååóÛë=êçäÉ=ï~ë=é~ëëáîÉ=åçï=~ÑíÉê=ÜÉê=ÇÉ~íÜ=ëÜÉ
Ççãáå~íÉë=íÜÉ=íÜçìÖÜíë=çÑ=~ääK=cáêëí=l~â=~åÇ=_çäÇïççÇ=ïÜç=ïáëÜ=åçí=íç=íÉää
_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=çÑ=qêçóÛë=éÉêÑáÇóI=íÜÉå=çÑ=íÜÉ=äçÅ~ä=éÉçéäÉI=íÜÉå=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=~åÇ=Ñáå~ääó
çÑ=qêçóK

få=ÅÜ~éíÉê=Ñçêíó=íïç=íÜÉ=ÅçêéëÉ=áë=ÄçìÖÜí=ÜçãÉ=íç=tÉ~íÜÉêÄìêóK=l~â=Éê~ëÉë=íÜÉ
ïçêÇëI=Ú~åÇ=ÅÜáäÇÛ=Ñêçã=ÄÉëáÇÉë=c~ååóÛë=å~ãÉ=çå=íÜÉ=ÅçÑÑáåK=eÉ=Å~å=ëÉÉ=íÜ~í
_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=áë=ÖçáåÖ=íç=ÑáåÇ=çìí=íÜ~í=qêçó=ï~ë=c~ååóÛë=äçîÉê=~åÇ=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=ÇáÉÇ
ÖáîáåÖ=ÄáêíÜ=íç=Üáë=ÅÜáäÇI=Äìí=ëíáää=íêáÉÇ=íç=ÇÉä~ó=íÜÉ=ÇáëÅçîÉêóK=qÜÉ=ÅçÑÑáå=áë=çéÉåÉÇ
Äó=_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=Ñçêíó=íÜêÉÉ=~åÇ=qêçó=êÉíìêåëK=qêçó=ëÜçïë=Üáë=êÉãçêëÉI=~åÇ
~ÑÑÉÅíáçå=Ñçê=c~ååóK=_ÉíÜëÜÉÄ~=êìëÜÉë=çìí=áåíç=íÜÉ=Ç~êâ=áå=ÇÉëé~áêK=qÜÉ=ëÅÉåÉ=Äó
íÜÉ=ÅçÑÑáå=áë=ÜáÖÜäó=Çê~ã~íáÅI=Éãçíáçå=áë=ê~ï=~åÇ=Ä~ëáÅI=~=ëÉåëÉ=çÑ=~åÖÉêI=àÉ~äçìëóI
êÉãçêëÉ=~êÉ=éêÉëÉåíI=ïçêÇë=~åÇ=~Åíáçåë=~êÉ=~åÖêó=~åÇ=îáçäÉåíK=qÜÉ=éêÉëÉåÅÉ=çÑ
c~ååóÛë=ÅçêéëÉ=ëÉêîÉë=íç=ÜáÖÜíÉå=íÜÉ=Éãçíáçåë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ã~êêáÉÇ=ÅçìéäÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=íêìíÜ
çÑ=íÜÉáê=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=íç=É~ÅÜ=çíÜÉê=“=f=äçîÉ=óçì=ÄÉííÉê=íÜ~å=ëÜÉ=ÇáÇÒI=“óçì=~êÉ=åçíÜáåÖ
íç=ãÉI=åçíÜáåÖKÒ=cáå~ääó=áå=ÅÜ~éíÉê=Ñçêíó=ÑáîÉ=qêçó=ÇÉÅçê~íÉë=c~ååóÛë=Öê~îÉK

c~ååóÛë=êçäÉ=áå=íÜÉ=åçîÉä=áë=îáí~ä=Ñçê=íÜÉ=éäçí=~åÇ=íÜÉ=~ëéÉÅí=çÑ=íÜÉ=åçîÉäÛë
ëóãÄçäáëã=ïÜáÅÜ=ÇÉ~äë=ïáíÜ=ÅÜ~åÅÉ=~åÇ=Ñ~íÉK=^äëç=c~ååó=ëÜçïë=ìë=íÜÉ=Åçåíê~ëí=íç
_~íÜëÜÉÄ~=áå=ã~åó=~êÉ~ëK=qç=ÅçåÅäìÇÉ=íÜÉ=èìÉëíáçå=ïÜ~í=é~êí=ÇçÉë=c~ååó=éä~ó=áå
íÜÉ=åçîÉäI=f=ïçìäÇ=ë~ó=ëÜÉ=ÇçÉëåÛí=Ü~îÉ=~=ã~àçê=êçäÉ=Äìí=áí=áë=ÜÉê=ÉÑÑÉÅí=çå=çíÜÉêë
íÜ~í=áë=ëáÖåáÑáÅ~åíK=c~ååó=~äëç=ÅÉêí~áåäó=Ü~ë=ÄÉ~êáåÖ=çå=íÜÉ=íÜÉãÉë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÄççâK

Commentary
This essay is quite thoughtfully developed, and maintains throughout a good focus on the
question. Knowledge of the text is displayed in some detail, and there is some insight shown
into the character of Fanny and her role in the novel. The response meets AO1 and is conveyed
appropriately. Although there are no specific guidelines as to the length of units, this essay
seems appropriate in that respect also. There is some awareness displayed of the structure of the
text (AO2) as the question demands. The understanding of how meaning has been conveyed, in
commenting on Fanny’s role, points towards a C grade.

The use of well chosen details to support the views expressed, and the insight into characters
and plot, confirm this. The work, however, does not offer the closer examination of the text, nor
the sophistication of comment, to reach the B grade.
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English Literature Coursework Unit 2: Pre 1914 prose

Essay C

^=`çãé~êáëçå=çÑ=qìêåÉÇ=~åÇ=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êãK

qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=Äó=qÜçã~ë=e~êÇó=~åÇ=qìêåÉÇ=Äó=`Ü~êäçííÉ=mÉêâáåë=dáäã~å=~êÉ
ÄçíÜ=ëÜçêí=ëíçêáÉëK=qÜÉó=~êÉ=ÄçíÜ=íÜÉãÉÇ=~êçìåÇ=íÜÉ=êÉîÉåÖÉ=çÑ=éÉçéäÉ==ïÜç=Ü~îÉ
ÄÉÉå=áåîçäîÉÇ=áå=~ÑÑ~áêë=ÄÉíïÉÉå=~=ã~êêáÉÇ=ã~å=~åÇ=~=óçìåÖ=ä~ÇóK=få=qìêåÉÇ=~
ÜìëÄ~åÇ=Ü~ë=~å=~ÑÑ~áê=ïáíÜ=Üáë=ëÉêî~åí=ÖáêäI=dÉêí~K=réçå=ÑáåÇáåÖ=çìíI=Üáë=ïáÑÉ
ÇÉÅáÇÉë=íÜ~í=áí=áë=ëçäÉäó=íÜÉ=Ñ~ìäí=çÑ=ÜÉê=ÜìëÄ~åÇK=pÜÉ=äÉ~îÉë=Üáã=ïÜáäÉ=ÜÉ=áë=çå
ÄìëáåÉëë=~åÇ=ÖçÉë=íç=äáîÉ=ïáíÜ=dÉêí~K=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=áë=~Äçìí=~å=çäÇ=Ñä~ãÉ=çÑ=~
êáÅÜ=Ñ~êãÉêK=pÜÉ=ÅìêëÉë=Üáë=åÉï=ïáÑÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=ëíçêó=ÖçÉë=çå=íç=íÉää=çÑ=ÜÉê=ëíêìÖÖäÉ=íç
êáÇ=ÜÉêëÉäÑ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅìêëÉI=~=ïáíÜÉêÉÇ=~êãK=qÜÉ=íïç=ëÜçêí=ëíçêáÉë=Ü~îÉ=ã~åó
ëáãáä~êáíáÉë=Äìí=~äëç=ã~åó=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉëK

qÜÉ=Ñáêëí=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉ=áë=íÜÉ=ëÉííáåÖ=~åÇ=éÉêáçÇ=áå=ïÜáÅÜ=íÜÉó=ïÉêÉ=ïêáííÉåK=qÜÉ
táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êãI=ïêáííÉå=Äó=qÜçã~ë=e~êÇó=áå=NUUUI=áë=ëÉí=áå=êìê~ä=tÉëëÉñ=áå=íÜÉ=ä~íÉ
NUMMÛëI=ïÜÉêÉ~ë=qìêåÉÇ=áë=ïêáííÉå=Äó=~å=^ãÉêáÅ~å=ïçã~åI=`Ü~êäçííÉ=mÉêâáåë
dáäã~åI=~åÇ=ëÉí=áå=~=ÄáÖ=Åáíó=áå=íÜÉ=rp^=áå=íÜÉ=É~êäó=NVMMÛëK=qÜÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉë
ÄÉíïÉÉå=äáÑÉ=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçìåíêóëáÇÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=Åáíó=éä~ó=~=é~êí=áå=íÜÉ=ëíçêáÉë=~åÇ=~äëç
Å~ìëÉ=çíÜÉê=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉëK

qÜÉ=íóéÉë=çÑ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉê=áå=íÜÉ=ëíçêáÉë=~êÉ=ëáãáä~êK=få=ÄçíÜ=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=~åÇ
qìêåÉÇ=íÜÉ=ã~áå=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêë=~êÉ=ÜìëÄ~åÇ=~åÇ=ïáÑÉ=~åÇ=~åçíÜÉê=ïçã~å=ïáíÜ
ïÜçã=íÜÉ=ÜìëÄ~åÇ=Ü~ë=~å=áääáÅáí=êÉä~íáçåëÜáéK

qÜÉ=ã~áå=ÉîÉåíë=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=~åÇ=qìêåÉÇ=êÉîçäîÉ=~êçìåÇ=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=íÜÉãÉëI
~ÑÑ~áêë=~åÇ=êÉîÉåÖÉK=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=ìëÉë=~å=~ÑÑ~áê=ÄÉíïÉÉå=~=êáÅÜ=Ñ~êãÉê=~åÇ=~
ïçêâáåÖ=Åä~ëë=ãáäâã~áÇ=~ë=~=éä~íÑçêã=íç=ëí~êí=~=ëíçêó=~Äçìí=ëìéÉêå~íìê~ä=ÉîÉåíë
~åÇ=~ÑÑäáÅíáçåëK=qìêåÉÇ=çå=íÜÉ=çíÜÉê=Ü~åÇ=ÅçåÅÉåíê~íÉë=ãçêÉ=çå=íÜÉ=~Åíì~ä=~ÑÑ~áê
~åÇ=Üçï=íÜÉ=éÉçéäÉ=áåîçäîÉÇ=ÅçéÉK=qÜÉ=Ñ~Åí=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=êìê~ä=äáÑÉ=áë=ãçêÉ=~ëëçÅá~íÉÇ
ïáíÜ=ïáíÅÜÅê~Ñí=~åÇ=ëìéÉêëíáíáçå=áë=êÉÑäÉÅíÉÇ=áå=íÜÉ=ÉîÉåíë=çÑ=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êãK
^ÅÅçêÇáåÖäóI=qìêåÉÇ=ÄÉáåÖ=ëÉí=áå=íÜÉ=Åáíó=í~âÉë=~=ãçêÉ=ãçÇÉêå=~ééêç~ÅÜ=áå=ïÜáÅÜ
íÜÉ=ïçãÉå=äáÄÉê~íÉ=íÜÉãëÉäîÉë=Ñêçã=íÜÉáê=ÜìëÄ~åÇ=çê=äçîÉêK

qÜÉ=ïçãÉå=áå=íÜÉ=ëíçêáÉë=Ü~îÉ=ã~åó=ëáãáä~êáíáÉëK=_çíÜ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ïáîÉëI=dÉêíêìÇÉ
içÇÖÉ=~åÇ=j~êáçå=j~êêçåÉêI=~êÉ=Ñêçã=~å=ìééÉê=Åä~ëë=Ä~ÅâÖêçìåÇ=~åÇ=~êÉ=ïÉää
ÉÇìÅ~íÉÇK=tÉ=ÑáåÇ=íÜáë=çìí=íÜêçìÖÜ=íÜÉ=ÇÉëÅêáéíáçåë=çÑ=íÜÉãK=få=qìêåÉÇ=áí=ë~óëW

“KKKÜÉê=êÉëÉêîÉÇI=ëìéÉêáçêI=_çëíçåJÄêÉÇ=äáÑÉKKKÒ
“KKKÜÉê=í~ëíÉë=ÑáåÉêI=ÜÉê=áÇÉ~äë=äçÑíáÉêKKKÒ=~åÇ

“KKKíÜÉ=ïçã~å=ïÜç=ÜÉäÇ=mÜKaKI=ïÜç=Ü~Ç=ÄÉÉå=çå=íÜÉ=Ñ~Åìäíó=çÑ=~=ÅçääÉÖÉKKKÒ

få=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=dÉêíêìÇÉ=áë=ÇÉëÅêáÄÉÇ=áå=ëéÉÉÅÜ=~ë=ÄÉáåÖW

“KKK~=ä~Çó=ÅçãéäÉíÉÒI
KKK~åÇ=ÜÉê=ï~óë=ÄÉ=èìáíÉ=~=ïçã~åÛëKÒI
“KKKïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ëÜóåÉëë=å~íìê~ä=íç=~=ãçÇÉëí=ïçã~åKÒ
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^äíÜçìÖÜ=íÜÉêÉ=áë=åç=êÉÑÉêÉåÅÉ=íç=ÜÉê=ÉÇìÅ~íáçå=ïÉ=Å~å=~ëëìãÉ=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=áë
ÉÇìÅ~íÉÇ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉ=ìééÉê=Åä~ëëÉë=ïÉêÉ=ìëì~ääó=í~ìÖÜíK

qÜÉó=~êÉ=~äëç=ÄçíÜ=ÑêáÉåÇäó=~í=ëçãÉ=éçáåí=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ïçãÉå=íÜ~í=íÜÉáê=ÜìëÄ~åÇë
Ü~îÉ=Ü~Ç=~ÑÑ~áêë=ïáíÜK

qÜÉ=ïçãÉå=ïÜç=Ü~Ç=íÜÉ=~ÑÑ~áêëI=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=~åÇ=dÉêí~I=~äëç=Ü~îÉ=ëçãÉ=íÜáåÖë=áå
Åçããçå=Äìí=~êÉåÛí=~ë=ëáãáä~ê=~ë=íÜÉ=íïç=ïáîÉëK=qÜÉó=~êÉ=ÄçíÜ=ïçêâáåÖ=Åä~ëë=Äìí
ïÜÉêÉ=dÉêí~=ëÉÉãë=íç=Éåàçó=ÜÉê=ïçêâ=~åÇ=áë=ÉåíÜìëá~ëíáÅI=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=ÑáåÇë=áí
ãçêÉ=çÑ=~=ÅÜçêÉK=dÉêí~Ûë=~ííáíìÇÉ=íç=ïçêâ=áë=ïÉää=ÇÉëÅêáÄÉÇ=áå=qìêåÉÇ=ïÜÉå=áí=ë~óëI

“pÜÉ=ï~ë=ïÜ~í=áë=Å~ääÉÇ=ÚïáääáåÖÛI=ï~ë=ìåìëì~ääó=íÉ~ÅÜ~ÄäÉ=~åÇ=éä~ëíáÅKKKÒ
“Ûf=åÉîÉê=ë~ï=~åóçåÉ=ëç=ÇçÅáäÉIÛ=jêë=j~êêçåÉê=Ü~Ç=çÑíÉå=ÅçããÉåíÉÇI=Úáí=áë
éÉêÑÉÅíáçå=áå=~=ëÉêî~åíI=Äìí=~äãçëí=~=ÇÉÑÉÅí=áå=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêKÛÒ

oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=Ü~ë=~=Ü~êÇÉê=äáÑÉ=íÜ~å=dÉêí~=~ë=ëÜÉ=~äëç=Ü~ë=íç=äççâ=~ÑíÉê=ÜÉê=ëçåI=~å
ìåï~åíÉÇ=éêçÇìÅí=çÑ=ÜÉê=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ïáíÜ=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉK=dÉêí~=Ü~ë=~=îÉêó
Å~êÉÑêÉÉ=~ííáíìÇÉ=íç=äáÑÉ=~åÇ=áë=îÉêó=áÖåçê~åí=~åÇ=å~≥îÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=Ç~åÖÉêë=áå=íÜÉ
ïçêäÇK=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=çå=íÜÉ=çíÜÉê=Ü~åÇ=Ü~ë=Ü~Ç=~=Ü~êÇ=äáÑÉ=~åÇ=âåçïë=~ää=~Äçìí
Ü~êÇëÜáé=~åÇ=íÜáë=ã~âÉë=ÜÉê=îÉêó=Öì~êÇÉÇ=~åÇ=Å~ìíáçìëK=fí=áë=èìáíÉ=äáâÉäó=íÜ~í
oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=ï~ë=~=äçí=äáâÉ=dÉêí~=ïÜÉå=ëÜÉ=ï~ë=óçìåÖÉê=Äìí=ÅÜ~åÖÉÇ=~ÑíÉê=c~êãÉê
içÇÖÉ=íççâ=~Çî~åí~ÖÉ=çÑ=ÜÉêK=qÜáë=ï~ë=ÜáåíÉÇ=~í=ïÜÉå=e~êÇó=ïêáíÉëI

“qÜÉ=ê~Çá~åÅÉ=äáí=ÜÉê=é~äÉ=ÅÜÉÉâI=~åÇ=ã~ÇÉ=ÜÉê=Ç~êâ=ÉóÉëI=íÜ~í=Ü~Ç=çåÅÉ
ÄÉÉå=Ü~åÇëçãÉI=ëÉÉã=Ü~åÇëçãÉ=~åÉïKÒ

_çíÜ=ïçãÉå=~êÉ=ìåÉÇìÅ~íÉÇ=~åÇ=ÑçêÅÉÇ=íç=ïçêâ=Ñçê=íÜÉáê=äáîáåÖK

qÜÉ=ãÉå=áå=íÜÉ=ëíçêáÉë=~äëç=Ü~îÉ=íÜÉáê=ëáãáä~êáíáÉë=~åÇ=íÜÉáê=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉëK=qÜÉó=~êÉ
ÄçíÜ=êáÅÜI=ÉÇìÅ~íÉÇI=ãáÇÇäÉ=íç=ìééÉê=Åä~ëë=ãÉåI=êçìÖÜäó=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=~ÖÉ=~åÇ=ÄçíÜ
ÄìëáåÉëëãÉåK=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ=ã~âÉë=Üáë=ãçåÉó=Ñêçã=ÜáêáåÖ=çìí=Üáë=ä~åÇ=~åÇ=~åáã~ä
ëíçÅâë=~åÇ=jê=j~êêçåÉê=áë=~äï~óë=ÖçáåÖ=~ï~ó=çå=ÄìëáåÉëë=íêáéëK=qÜÉó=~êÉ=ÄçíÜ
ã~êêáÉÇ=~äíÜçìÖÜ=jê=j~êêçåÉê=Ü~ë=ÄÉÉå=ã~êêáÉÇ=~=äçí=äçåÖÉê=íç=ëçãÉçåÉ=Üáë=çïå
~ÖÉ=~åÇ=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ=Ü~ë=çåäó=êÉÅÉåíäó=ã~êêáÉÇ=ëçãÉçåÉ=~=äçí=óçìåÖÉê=íÜ~å
ÜáãëÉäÑK=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ=~åÇ=íÜÉ=~ÖÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=Üáã=~åÇ=Üáë=ïáÑÉ=~êÉ=ïÉää
ÇÉëÅêáÄÉ=ïÜÉå=áí=ë~óëI

“qÜÉ=ÇêáîÉê=ï~ë=~=óÉçã~å=áå=íÜÉ=éêáãÉ=çÑ=Üáë=äáÑÉI=ÅäÉ~åäó=ëÜ~îÉå=äáâÉ=~å
~ÅíçêI=Üáë=Ñ~ÅÉ=ÄÉáåÖ=íçåÉÇ=íç=íÜ~í=ÄäìáëÜJîÉêãáäáçå=ÜìÉ=ïÜáÅÜ=ëç=çÑíÉå
Öê~ÅÉë=~=íÜêáîáåÖ=Ñ~êãÉêÛë=ÑÉ~íìêÉë=ïÜÉå=êÉíìêåáåÖ=ÜçãÉ=~ÑíÉê=ëìÅÅÉëëÑìä
ÇÉ~äáåÖë=áå=íÜÉ=íçïåK=_ÉëáÇÉë=Üáã=ë~í=~=ïçã~åI=ã~åó=óÉ~êë=Üáë=àìåáçê=Ó
~äãçëíI=áåÇÉÉÇI=~=ÖáêäKÒ

qÜÉ=ã~êêá~ÖÉ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ=~åÇ=dÉêíêìÇÉ=içÇÖÉ=ëÉÉãë=íç=ÄÉ=çÑ=~=ãçêÉ
Ñçêã~äI=~êê~åÖÉÇ=íóéÉI=ïÜÉêÉ=~=Ñ~íÜÉê=ã~êêáÉë=Üáë=Ç~ìÖÜíÉê=íç=ëçãÉçåÉ=ÜÉ=íÜáåâë
áë=ëìáí~Ääó=êáÅÜ=~åÇ=ìééÉê=Åä~ëëK=qÜÉ=j~êêçåÉêëÛ=ã~êêá~ÖÉ=çå=íÜÉ=çíÜÉê=Ü~åÇ=ï~ë=~
ãçêÉ=ãçÇÉêåI=êçã~åíáÅ=íóéÉ=çÑ=ã~êêá~ÖÉK=qÜÉëÉ=íïç=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=~ééêç~ÅÜÉë=íç
ã~êêá~ÖÉ=~êÉ=~äëç=áåÇáÅ~íáîÉ=çÑ=íÜÉáê=ëìêêçìåÇáåÖë=~ë=íÜÉ=êìê~ä=~êÉ~ë=~êÉ=çÑíÉå
ÅçååÉÅíÉÇ=ëíêçåÖäó=ïáíÜ=íê~Çáíáçå=~åÇ=íÜÉ=~êê~åÖÉÇ=ã~êêá~ÖÉë=~êÉ=èìáíÉ
íê~Çáíáçå~äK=jçÇÉêå=ÅáíáÉë=Ü~Ç=~=ãçêÉ=äáÄÉê~ä=~ééêç~ÅÜ=íç=ã~êêá~ÖÉK

qÜÉ=ãÉåÛë=êçäÉë=ïáíÜáå=íÜÉ=Åçããìåáíó=~êÉ=~äëç=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåíK=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉÛë=íóéÉ=çÑ
êáÅÜ=ä~åÇçïåÉê=áë=~=ãáåçêáíó=Öêçìé=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçìåíêóëáÇÉ=ïÜÉêÉ=ãçëí=éÉçéäÉ=~êÉ
ïçêâáåÖ=Åä~ëëK=qÜáë=ã~âÉë=Üáã=ãçêÉ=áãéçêí~åí=~åÇ=~ääçïë=Üáã=íç=éä~ó=~=ÄáÖÖÉê
êçäÉ=ïáíÜáå=íÜÉ=ÅçããìåáíóK=jê=j~êêçåÉê=áë=çåÉ=çÑ=~=ä~êÖÉ=åìãÄÉê=çÑ=ÄìëáåÉëëãÉå
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ïÜç=äáîÉ=áå=íÜÉ=Åáíó=~åÇ=ëç=áë=äÉëë=áãéçêí~åí=~åÇ=éä~óë=~=ëã~ääÉê=êçäÉ=áå=íÜÉ
Åçããìåáíó=~äíÜçìÖÜ=Üáë=ëìÅÅÉëë=Ü~ë=ã~ÇÉ=Üáã=èìáíÉ=ïÉää=âåçïå=~åÇ=ïÉää
êÉëéÉÅíÉÇK

qÜÉ=ÉåÇáåÖë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëíçêáÉë=~êÉ=îÉêó=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåíK==qÜÉ=ÉåÇ=çÑ=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=áë=~
íê~ÖáÅ=ÉåÇáåÖK=dÉêíêìÇÉ=içÇÖÉ=íçìÅÜÉë=ÜÉê=~êã=íç=íÜÉ=åÉÅâ=çÑ=ÜÉê=ÑêÉëÜäó=ÜìåÖ
ÅçêéëÉ=áå=~å=ÉÑÑçêí=íç=ÅìêÉ=ÜÉê=~ÑÑäáÅíáçåK=qÜÉ=ÄçÇó=íìêåë=çìí=íç=ÄÉ=íÜÉ=ëçå=çÑ
oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=~åÇ=Ñ~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ=~åÇ=dÉêíêìÇÉ=ÇáÉë=çÑ=ëÜçÅâK

^ää=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅÜ~ê~ÅíÉêë=ëìÑÑÉê=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=äçëÉë=~=ëçå=~åÇ=~=ÑêáÉåÇI
dÉêíêìÇÉ=äçëÉë=ÜÉê=äáÑÉ=~åÇ=c~êãÉê=äçÇÖÉ=äçëÉë=Üáë=ïáÑÉ=~åÇ=Üáë=ëçåK=oÜçÇ~=_êççâëÛ
ëçå=áë=éìåáëÜÉÇ=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=áë=Ü~åÖÉÇ=Äìí=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ=áë=~äëç=éìåáëÜÉÇ=Ñçê=Üáë
ãáëíêÉ~íãÉåí=çÑ=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=äçëÉë=Üáë=ïáÑÉ=íÜêçìÖÜ=~=ÅÜ~áå=çÑ=ÉîÉåíë
Å~ìëÉÇ=ìåáåíÉåíáçå~ääó=Äó=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=áää=ÑÉÉäáåÖ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉãK

qÜÉ=ÉåÇáåÖ=çÑ=qìêåÉÇ==áë=åçïÜÉêÉ=åÉ~ê=~ë=íê~ÖáÅK=jê=j~êêçåÉê=êÉíìêåë=ÜçãÉ=íç
ÑáåÇ=íÜ~í=íÜÉ=ÜçìëÉ=áë=ÇÉëÉêíÉÇK=^ÑíÉê=~=äçåÖ=íáãÉ=~åÇ=~=äçí=çÑ=ÇÉäáÄÉê~íáçå=ÜÉ
Éãéäçóë=~=éêáî~íÉ=áåîÉëíáÖ~íçê=íç=äççâ=Ñçê=Üáë=ïáÑÉ=~åÇ=dÉêí~K=eÉ=ëççå=ÑáåÇë=íÜÉã
~åÇ=jê=j~êêçåÉê=é~óë=~=îáëáíK=qÜÉ=é~áêI=dÉêí~=~åÇ=jêë=j~êêçåÉêI=ÅçåÑêçåí=Üáã
ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=Ä~Äó=~åÇ=ÇÉã~åÇ=íç=âåçï=ïÜ~í=ÜÉ=Ü~ë=íç=ë~ó=Ñçê=ÜáãëÉäÑK=qÜÉ=é~áê=Ü~Ç
ãçîÉÇ=~ï~ó=íç=éìåáëÜ=Üáã=~åÇ=íç=ã~âÉ=Üáã=íÜáåâ=~Äçìí=ïÜ~í=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=ÇçåÉK
tÜÉå=ÜÉ=ÇáÇ=ÑáåÇ=íÜÉã=ÜÉ=ï~ë=ã~ÇÉ=íç=ÅçãÉ=Åê~ïäáåÖ=Ä~Åâ=~åÇ=ëç=áë=íÜÉ=äçëÉê=áå
íÜÉ=ëíçêóK

jêë=j~êêçåÉê=~åÇ=dÉêí~=~êÉ=ïáååÉêë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉáê=äáÄÉê~íáåÖ=îáÅíçêó=çîÉê=jê
j~êêçåÉê=Äìí=íÜÉó=~êÉ=~äëç=ÄçíÜ=äçëÉêë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉó=Ü~îÉ=~=Ä~Äó=íÜ~í=áëåÛí=êÉ~ääó
ï~åíÉÇ=~åÇ=jêë=j~êêçåÉê=Ü~ë=äçëí=ÜÉê=ã~êêá~ÖÉK

^=ã~àçê=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåÅÉ=ÄÉíïÉÉå=íÜÉ=íïç=ëíçêáÉë=áë=íÜÉ=éêÉëÉåÅÉ=çê=ä~Åâ=çÑ=ëìéÉêå~íìê~ä
áåîçäîÉãÉåíK=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=áë=Ñìää=çÑ=ïáíÅÜÅê~Ñí=~åÇ=ÅçåàìêáåÖ=Äìí=qìêåÉÇ==Ü~ë
åç=ëìéÉêå~íìê~ä=áåîçäîÉãÉåí=~í=~ääK=qÜáë=áë=~Ö~áå=áåÇáÅ~íáîÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëíçêáÉëÛ
ìêÄ~åLêìê~ä=ëÉííáåÖëK=mÉçéäÉ=áå=íÜÉ=Åçìåíêó=Ü~îÉ=~=ëíêçåÖ=ÄÉäáÉÑ=áå=íÜÉ=éçïÉê=çÑ
ÜÉêÄ~ä=êÉãÉÇáÉë=~åÇ=ÅÜ~êãë=EÉäÉãÉåíë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëìéÉêå~íìê~äF=ïÜÉêÉ~ë=íÜÉëÉ=íÜáåÖë
Ü~îÉ=åç=éä~ÅÉ=áå=íÜÉ=ÅáíóK

qÜÉ=å~êê~íáîÉ=ëíêìÅíìêÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ëíçêáÉë=áë=~äëç=îÉêó=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåíK=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=áë=~
ëíê~áÖÜíÑçêï~êÇ=ëíçêóI=ÄÉáåÖ=íçäÇ=áå=áíë=ÅçêêÉÅí=ÅÜêçåçäçÖáÅ~ä=çêÇÉêK=qìêåÉÇ=çå=íÜÉ
çíÜÉê=Ü~åÇ=áë=íçäÇ=ä~êÖÉäó=áå=Ñä~ëÜÄ~Åâ=ëí~êíáåÖ=ïáíÜ=ÄçíÜ=ïçãÉå=ìéëÉí=~åÇ=íÜÉå
ÖçáåÖ=Ä~Åâ=íç=ëÜçï=ïÜ~í=ÉîÉåíë=Å~ìëÉÇ=íÜÉëÉ=ÅçåëÉèìÉåÅÉëK=qÜáë=ÅçìäÇ=~äëç=ëÜçï
Üçï=äáÑÉ=áë=ëáãéäÉê=áå=íÜÉ=ÅçìåíêóK

qÜÉêÉ=~êÉ=ã~åó=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=êÉä~íáçåëÜáéë=áå=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=~åÇ=qìêåÉÇ=Äìí=íÜÉ
éçïÉê=ëÜ~êÉ=áë=ëäáÖÜíäó=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=ïáíÜ=É~ÅÜ=çåÉK=qÜÉ=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ÄÉíïÉÉå=c~êãÉê
içÇÖÉ=~åÇ=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=Ü~ë=íÜÉ=éçïÉê=Ñáêãäó=ïáíÜ=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉK=eÉ=ÉåàçóÉÇ=íÜÉ
êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ìåíáä=áí=åç=äçåÖÉê=ëìáíÉÇ=Üáã=~åÇ=íÜÉå=ÜÉ=ÅÜçëÉ=íç=ÉåÇ=áíK=eÉ=íÜÉå
ÅçåíáåìÉÇ=íç=Ü~îÉ=éçïÉê=çîÉê=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=çïåÉÇ=íÜÉ=ä~åÇ=Ñêçã
ïÜáÅÜ=ëÜÉ=ã~ÇÉ=ÜÉê=äáîáåÖK=eÉ=~äëç=ÇáÇåÛí=é~ó=~åó=ãçåÉó=íçï~êÇë=íÜÉ=ìéÄêáåÖáåÖ
çÑ=íÜÉáê=ÅÜáäÇK=qÜáë=ëÜçïë=íÜ~í=oÜçÇ~=_êççâ=ÇáÇåÛí=Ü~îÉ=íÜÉ=éçïÉê=íç=ÖÉí=íÜÉ
ãçåÉó=íÜ~í=ëÜÉ=åÉÉÇÉÇ=çÑÑ=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉK=qÜÉ=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ÄÉíïÉÉå=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ
~åÇ=dÉêíêìÇÉ=içÇÖÉ=ï~ë=~äëç=ÅçåíêçääÉÇ=Äó=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉK=^äíÜçìÖÜ=íÜÉáê
ã~êêá~ÖÉ=ï~ë=ãçêÉ=Éèì~ä=íÜ~å=Üáë=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ïáíÜ=oÜçÇ~=_êççâI=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=íÜÉ
éçïÉê=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ÜÉ=ï~ë=íÜÉ=ã~å=~åÇ=íÜÉêÉÑçêÉ=ëìéÉêáçê=~ë=íÜÉ=ëÉñáëí=~ííáíìÇÉë=çÑ
íÜÉ=éÉêáçÇ=ÇáÅí~íÉÇK=qÜÉ=ã~åÛë=íóéáÅ~ä=êçäÉ=~í=íÜ~í=íáãÉ=ï~ë=íç=ïçêâ=~åÇ=éêçîáÇÉ
Ñçê=íÜÉ=Ñ~ãáäó=ïÜÉêÉ~ë=íÜÉ=ïçã~åÛë=êçäÉ=ï~ë=“íç=âÉÉé=íÜÉ=ã~å=Ü~ééó=~åÇ=äççâ
éêÉííó=çå=Üáë=~êãKÒ=qÜáë=ï~ë=ÉëéÉÅá~ääó=íêìÉ=áå=êìê~ä=~êÉ~ëI=ïÜáÅÜ=ïÉêÉ=çäÇ
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Ñ~ëÜáçåÉÇ=~åÇ=íê~Çáíáçå~ä=ìåäáâÉ=íÜÉ=íçïåë=ïÜáÅÜ=ïÉêÉ=ãçêÉ=ãçÇÉêå=~åÇ=äáÄÉê~äK
c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉÛë=éçïÉê=çîÉê=dÉêíêìÇÉ=áë=ëÜçïå=ïÜÉå=ÜÉ=ë~óëI

“a~ãåÉÇ=áÑ=óçì=ïçåÛí=éçáëçå=óçìêëÉäÑ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉëÉ=~éçíÜÉÅ~êó=ãÉëëÉë=~åÇ
ïáíÅÜÉë=ãáñíìêÉë=~í=ëçãÉ=íáãÉ=çê=çíÜÉêÒI

áå=êÉÑÉêÉåÅÉ=íç=íÜÉ=êÉãÉÇáÉë=ëÜÉ=ï~ë=íêóáåÖ=áå=~å=ÉÑÑçêí=íç=ÅìêÉ=ÜÉê=~áäãÉåíK=pÜÉ
êÉëéçåÇë=Äó=ë~óáåÖ

“fÛää=ÅäÉ~ê=íÜÉ=ïÜçäÉ=äçí=çìí=~åÇ=ÇÉëíêçó=íÜÉãIÒ
KKKÒ~åÇ=íêó=ëìÅÜ=êÉãÉÇáÉë=åç=ãçêÉ>Ò

få=qìêåÉÇ==jê=j~êêçåÉê=Ü~Ç=~=ãìÅÜ=ãçêÉ=Éèì~ä=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ïáíÜ=Üáë=ïáÑÉ=Äìí=íÜÉ
éçïÉê=~ää=ëÜáÑíÉÇ=íç=ÜÉê=ëáÇÉ=ïÜÉå=ëÜÉ=äÉÑí=ÜáãK=pÜÉ=ÅçìäÇ=Çç=íÜáë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=ëÜÉ=äáîÉÇ
áå=íÜÉ=Åáíó=ïÜÉêÉ=íÜÉ=ëÉñáëí=~ííáíìÇÉë=ïÉêÉ=äÉëë=ÜÉÉÇÉÇ=~åÇ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉ=éÉêáçÇ=ï~ë
ä~íÉê=~åÇ=ëç=ãçêÉ=äáÄÉê~äK=qÜÉ=Éèì~äáíó=áå=íÜÉ=j~êêçåÉêÛë=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ã~ó=~äëç
Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=Ççïå=íç=íÜÉã=~ë=áåÇáîáÇì~äëK=jê=j~êêçåÉêÛë=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ïáíÜ=dÉêí~=çå
íÜÉ=çíÜÉê=Ü~åÇ=ï~ë=~=äçí=ãçêÉ=äáâÉ=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉÛë=êÉä~íáçåëÜáé=ïáíÜ=oÜçÇ~=_êççâK
dÉêí~=ÇÉéÉåÇÉÇ=çå=jê=j~êêçåÉê=Ñçê=ÜÉê=ÉãéäçóãÉåí=~åÇ=ëç=ÜÉ=Ü~Ç=~=äçí=çÑ
éçïÉê=çîÉê=ÜÉêK=eÉ=~ÄìëÉÇ=Üáë=éçïÉê=áå=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=ï~ó=íÜ~í=c~êãÉê=içÇÖÉ=~ÄìëÉÇ
Üáë=éçïÉê=çîÉê=oÜçÇ~K

tÜÉå=f=êÉ~Ç=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=~åÇ=qìêåÉÇ=f=ëí~êíÉÇ=ëìééçêíáåÖ=íÜÉ=ïçãÉå=áå=íÜÉ
ëíçêáÉëK=`Ü~êäçííÉ=mÉêâáåë=dáäã~å=ÉåÅçìê~ÖÉë=íÜáë=Äó=ã~âáåÖ=íÜÉ=ã~å=ÇÉÅÉáíÑìä=~åÇ
Äó=ëÜçïáåÖI=êáÖÜí=~í=íÜÉ=ëí~êíI=Üçï=Üáë=~Åíáçåë=~ÑÑÉÅíÉÇ=íÜÉ=ïçãÉå=ëç=Ä~ÇäóK
qÜçã~ë=e~êÇó=áë=äÉëë=Äá~ëÉÇ=íçï~êÇë=íÜÉ=ïçãÉå=~äíÜçìÖÜ=f=ëíáää=íÉåÇÉÇ=íç=ëìééçêí
íÜÉãK=få=Üáë=ëíçêó=f=ëíáää=ÑÉäí=ëóãé~íÜó=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ïçãÉå=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉáê=ëáíì~íáçå=Äìí
åçí=íç=íÜÉ=ë~ãÉ=ÉñíÉåíK=qÜÉêÉ=áë=äÉëë=Ö~åÖáåÖ=ìé=~Ö~áåëí=íÜÉ=ãÉåK=få=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ
^êã=íÜÉêÉ=áë=äÉëë=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÑÉã~äÉ=~Ö~áåëí=ã~äÉ=~ëéÉÅí=íÜ~í=íÜÉêÉ=áë=áå=qìêåÉÇ=~åÇ=f
íÜáåâ=íÜáë=áë=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=íÜÉ=ïçãÉå=ÇáëäáâÉ=É~ÅÜ=çíÜÉê=~ë=ïÉääK

f=éêÉÑÉêêÉÇ=qÜÉ=táíÜÉêÉÇ=^êã=íç=qìêåÉÇ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=áí=ï~ë=~=ãçêÉ=áåíÉêÉëíáåÖ=ëíçêó
ïáíÜ=~å=ìåÉñéÉÅíÉÇ=íïáëí=~í=íÜÉ=ÉåÇK=f=~äëç=ÑçìåÇ=íÜÉ=éäçí=çÑ=qìêåÉÇ=ëäáÖÜíäó
ìåêÉ~äáëíáÅ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=f=ÑÉÉä=íÜ~í=åç=çåÉ=ïçìäÇ=êÉ~ääó=Öç=~åÇ=äáîÉ=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=ïçã~å=ÜÉê
ÜìëÄ~åÇ=Ü~Ç=~å=~ÑÑ~áê=ïáíÜI=ÉîÉå=áÑ=áí=ï~ëåÛí=ÉåíáêÉäó=ÜÉê=Ñ~ìäíK=f=~äëç=éêÉÑÉêêÉÇ
e~êÇóÛë=ëíóäÉ=çÑ=ïêáíáåÖ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=Üáë=ëâáää=ïáíÜ=ÇÉëÅêáéíáçå=~ääçïÉÇ=ãÉ=íç=ÅçåëíêìÅí=~
ÅäÉ~ê=ãÉåí~ä=áã~ÖÉ=ïÜáÅÜ=ã~ÇÉ=íÜÉ=ëíçêó=ãçêÉ=Éåàçó~ÄäÉK=qÜÉ=éäçí=ï~ë=~äëç
ÉñÅáíáåÖ=ÄÉÅ~ìëÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÅäáÑÑ=Ü~åÖÉêë=~í=íÜÉ=ÉåÇ=çÑ=É~ÅÜ=ÅÜ~éíÉêK

Commentary
This unit is based on “The Withered Arm” and “Turned.” This essay is confident in its
interpretation and use of the texts; knowledge and understanding are displayed throughout.
Although the assignment is broad, the candidate brings a discipline to it, and gives the essay a
focus in terms of settings, characters, relationship and themes. Also, valuably, it explores the
two writers’ attitudes towards their subjects. Matters of literary technique are touched on
(comments are offered on the structure of each story, for example); and the social and cultural
contexts are also discussed, in a purposeful and relevant way. The response is conveyed
coherently, and the candidate’s personal engagement with the texts is clear. The points made,
while not necessarily profound or sophisticated, are valid, and are supported by textual
reference: many of them meet the requirement to “analyse” mentioned in the criteria
(Specification, page 21) for an A grade. Overall, this piece of work matches most of the
descriptors for a modest A/top B grade.
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Textbooks and websites
Hodder and Stoughton publishes two textbooks to support the teaching of the Edexcel
specifications:

GCSE English for Edexcel Student’s Book (ISBN 0 340 85745 5, available November 2002)
GCSE English for Edexcel Teacher’s Resource (ISBN 0 340 85746 3, available November
2002)

Hodder and Stoughton also publishes Literature Study Books, each one covering a GCSE set
text such as Lord of the Flies, Of Mice and Men and Animal Farm.

Media in GCSE English, by Chris Purple and John O’Connor (OUP ISBN 0 19 831454 X),
provides teaching ideas and materials for the teaching of the Media, whether as an unprepared
examination task (1203) or as a coursework unit (1204).

The Carel Press publishes Essential Articles, photocopiable resource files of media and non-
fiction texts covering many issues and topics.

The English and Media Centre publishes packs to support the teaching of media and literary
texts, such as The Advertising Pack, The News Pack and Making Junk.

Websites
www.learn.co.uk
www.teachit.co.uk
www.tes.co.uk

The above websites provide a wealth of teaching ideas on all areas of the English curriculum,
some of it professionally produced, some through teacher forums, and much of it free.
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Resources and contacts

•  INSET
Full details will be published in the INSET guide sent to centres for the start of the Autumn
term.

GCSE English INSET for 2002/2003 will include “Teaching the Anthology”; “Raising
Achievement in Writing ”; “Putting Shakespeare into Context” (at the Globe Theatre) and
Assessment Support meetings.

We also offer customised INSET in individual centres. This is tailored to a centre’s specific
needs, and can be a full day, a half-day or a twilight session. For further information please
contact our Professional Development and Training Section, telephone 020 7758 5620 or visit
our website.

•  Publications
Available from our Publications Department: telephone 01623 467467; fax 01623 450481;
email publications@linneydirect.com

Specifications, Specimen Papers and support
GCSE English A Specification (1203) Order Code: UG011438
GCSE English B Specification (1204) Order Code: UG011437
GCSE English Literature Specification (1213) Order Code: UG011436
Entry Level Certificate in English (8912) Order Code: WO10891
Entry Level Certificate in English Teachers’ Guide Order Code: W011346
The Edexcel Anthology: Order Code: UG011649
GCSE English (1203, 1204 and 5203) and English Literature (1213) Specification Guide Order
Code:UG011650
GCSE English 1203,1204 Specimen Examination papers Order Code: UG11894
GCSE English Literature Specimen Examination papers Order Code: UG11893
Ring binder: Order: Code: UG011880

•  Student Guides
Available from our website for GCSE English 1203, English 1204, English Literature 1213

•  Website
www.edexcel.org.uk – with a dedicated English page.

•  Contacts
Qualifications Leader: duncan.beal@edexcel.org.uk



cìêíÜÉê=ÅçéáÉë=çÑ=íÜáë=éìÄäáÅ~íáçå=~êÉ=~î~áä~ÄäÉ=Ñêçã
bÇÉñÅÉä=mìÄäáÅ~íáçåëI=^Ç~ãëï~óI=j~åëÑáÉäÇI=kçííëI=kdNU=Qik

qÉäÉéÜçåÉ=MNSOP=QSTQST
c~ñ=MNSOP=QRMQUN
bJã~áäW=éìÄäáÅ~íáçåë]äáååÉóÇáêÉÅíKÅçã

lêÇÉê=`çÇÉ=rdMNNSRM==gìäó=OMMO

cçê=ãçêÉ=áåÑçêã~íáçå=çå=bÇÉñÅÉä=èì~äáÑáÅ~íáçåë=éäÉ~ëÉ=Åçåí~Åí=çìê
`ìëíçãÉê=oÉëéçåëÉ=`ÉåíêÉ=çå=MUTM=OQM=VUMM
çê=bJã~áäW=ÉåèìáêáÉë]ÉÇÉñÅÉäKçêÖKìâ
çê=îáëáí=çìê=ïÉÄëáíÉW=ïïïKÉÇÉñÅÉäKçêÖKìâ

bÇÉñÅÉä=cçìåÇ~íáçå=áë=~=êÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=ÅÜ~êáíó=~åÇ=~=`çãé~åó=iáãáíÉÇ
_ó=dì~ê~åíÉÉ=oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=áå=båÖä~åÇ=kçK=NSUSNSQ
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